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Moscow praises sterling efforts of the Iron Lady
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school
stampede
kills S5
At least 55 chUdreax were kfllsd
and ligo wounded in a stam-
pede In a school In the Canter*
ounian capitalYaoundewhen
panic broke emt and pnpils had
to squeeze out of a narrow «nt--
No immediate «n?» for the
panlcwas identified.

21 days for Shhmlr
Israeli Preaidaut-CfaginrHer-

of petty politics, gaveXj&ud
Prime Minister Yitzlak Shamir
21 more days to form a govern*
meat. Page 4

Four bomb blasts caused minor
damage to two suburban politi-
cal party offices, the home of
an opposition member ofpar-
liament and the car of another
in Athens. Left-wing group
Social Reaction claimed -

responsibility. Page 3

Algiers blast kills 18
Eighteenpeople were kilted

and mghtseriously Injured
in a gas explosion at the pri-

offer brings

instant 70%
premium
MITSUBISHI Motors
Corporation shares, launched
on the Tokyo Stock Exchange
to Japan's biggest private sec-

tor flotation, shot to an imme-
diate premium of nearly 70
per cent over the offer price
to give the company a market
value of Yi.iMhn ($9.l8bn).
Page 27

PLATINUM price in London
reached its highest level tor
six months. GOLD reached
a three-month peak. Some ana-
lysts believe the precious met-
als are due to lose ground

Gold
S per fine ounce

MW i

plant at Tolga in Biskra, south-
east Algiers.

Bmlnit car bombs
Two car bombs exploded in
Syrian - controlled areas erf

Lebanon wounding at least

six people in Moslem west Bei-
rut and throwing hospital

patients from their beds.

Yugoslavia expelled three Aus-
tralian diplomats in retahatum
for the closure ofthe Yugoslav
consulate in Sydney and expul-
sion of its staff which followed
the shooting of a Croatian
youth duringa Itemupatraticin-

Satellite deployed ..

.The crew ofthespace shuttle

;

:AtlanHft hasanfceesffiplly. -V
deployed a $50ten spy satelftte,

completing the main objective

of the mission.

Karachi gun attack
A masked gtmman sprayed
bulleta at fiaidan zefogMs out-

side a United Nations office

in Karachi, MUtag one and
wounding five, before fleeing

by car.

Nuclear plant report
A blocked valve in the BSdis
nuclearpower plant hear
Darmstadt, West Germany,
a year ago farced operators

to shut it down but the mal-

function did not put the public
at risk, according to a govern-
ment report Page 3

Nigerian ra3 strike
A strike by Nigerian railway
workers over unpaid wages
entered its second week lear-

nationwide. Page 4

*42 die on bus1

Anti-Communist Moslem reb-

els opened fire on a passenger
bus near Afghanistan's north-

mu city of KnndiES, Wiling 42

people, according to the official

Soviet news agency Tass.

Vincennes accused
fwtttmwtlftnaT Civil Aviation

Organisation report concluded

that Navy personnel on board
the nas Vincennes made sev-

eral mistakes that led to the

shooting down of an Iranian

sprHrigr over the Gulf in July.

HfiroMto crisis

Japan’s Emperor Hhohito sur-

vived the worst crisis.of his

12-week Alness when be lost

a litre of blood and doctors

administered a transfusion

i-
-

Oct 1988- Dec

again this week. In early trad-

ing in New York gold bullion

reached $431 a troy ounceand
demand from Switzerland was
particularly strong. This
encouraged some profit-taking

which saw the price dip later

to $429an ounce, up $&35 from
Friday. Page 40

INTERNATIONAL Thomson
Orpanlxaftnii nnnrninmi that

it intends to sell its North Sea
ofi and gas interests in order
to concentrate on its main
businesses of infittmation, pub-
lishingand travel. Page 27

FOUR leading US corporations
applied to convert a total of .

$5bn of their common stock

into anew type <tf hybrid debt
and equity security whose
issue could potentially have
cigwifteant frwpnogtmng for

fcwcBtmentmanagement and
corporatefinance. Page 27

WIST GERMANY notched up
yet another large trade surplus
ofDM106bn($&2m) in Octo-
ber, with the figure for the foil

yearset to reach another
record. Page26

RANQUR INTERNATIONALE
pour rAfrlque Ocrideatale,
the 135-year-old French bank
which used to issue currency
for Francophone West Africa,

is to to bailed out by Basque
Nationals de Paris, France’s
largest state-owned bank. Page
30

FLETCHER Challenge, New
Zealand’sbiggest company,
revealed itself as the second
largest shareholder in GSR,
the Australian building prod-
ucts, sugar and aluminium
group. Page 31

DEUTSCHE BANK faces being
taken to court by the West Ger-

man shareholder protection

organisation, the DSW, over
the bank's refusal to honour
DM135m ($78m) worth cf
Klfickner and Co profit-partici-

NORWAY announced the
detsdObsofamodestlOieiallsa*

tion of credit market policy.

BRITISH consumers’ outstand-

ing credit showed the smallest
rise for nearly two years in
October but retail sales

remained buoyant Page 28

STATOIL, Norwegian state

oil company, approved partici-

pation in a NKrL4bn ($215m)
Joint venture project with
Efimont, US-based polypropyl-

ene subsidiary of the Italian

group Ferrom-Montedison.
Page 81

INTEL, a leading US maker
of semiconductors, whkdi last

month warned of a significant

drop in fourth quarter reve-

nues and earnings, has pre-

dicted that orders will start

to pick up next year. Page 28
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INTEREST rates
US lunchtime
Federal Funds 8e%
<8A>
3-mlb Treasury Bills*

yield: a26% (8J0B)

Long Bond: 98*

Sd?9.13% J9.1S2)

London
3-month interbank:

close 13%% (13A)

New York UmchBme
S1A7 (1.806)

Landen:
$t^7 (1AS65)
DM3.2246 (3.21)

FFM1.013S (10A725)

SFr2.6997 (2:6325)

Y227A1 (225u2S)

DOLLAR
New York fundi&n*

DM1.7244 (1.722)

FFr5.8875 (5A86)

SFrl.4432 (1.44275)

Y121.41 (121^75)

London:
DM1.7245 (1729)

FFi5A9 (5.91)

SFli.4446 (1.45)

Y121A (121.4)

QOU>
New York latest

Comex Feb
$436 (436-7)

STOCK UHXCet .

New York lunchBwe
Dow Jones Intf. Av.

2.126J24 (+33fl)

SAP Comp
275^9 (+&28)
London:
FT-SE 100

17B1A (-3.4)

World:

13827 (Fri)

Tokyo
Nikkei Ave
29,614.68 (-8082)

Frenkturt

Commerzbank
1589J (-1JSi

OflL

Brent 15-day (Argus)

$14,675 -(-17.5c ts)

(Dec)
West Tex Crude
515.565 (-15cts) (Jan)

By John Lloyd in Moscow

TWO OF the Soviet Union's
most important daily newspa-
pers, the Communist Party’s
Pravda and Soteiallsticheskaya

Industriya. have published
unambiguous tributes to That-

The articles come on the eve
of the tour by Mr Mikhail Gor-

bachev, the Soviet leader, of
the US, Cuba and Britain and
will certainly have received
approval from the Central
Committee, which controls the
national press.

Pravda's article, by Mr Vse-
volod Evchinnikov, a former
London correspondent of the
newspaper, paints a bleak pic-

ture of pre-Thatcher Britain,

moefcadw fldandsand
pintp-

Then the Iron Lady arrived,

apparently proclaiming the slo-

gan hitherto little known (to

the British): "You only get free

cheese in mousetraps"; turned

the economy round; “acceler-

ated the growth of the coun-

try" to up to 4 per cent, higher
than other major capitalist

countries except Japan; stabi-

lised the share of world trade

and began to see it increase;

and encoaraged advanced tech-

nology areas such as. Cam-
bridge and “Silicon Glen."
Mr Evchinikov then slips

into more familiar gear and
talks of “capitalism with an
inhuman face,” quoting a bat-

tery of largely unnamed
sources as pointing to a
crumbling Health Service,
north-south divisions and ris-

ing c|im«-

The writer of the Sotaialisti-

cheskaya Industriya piece, Mr
Levmakarevich, shows himself
both knowledgeable and pre-

cise, not invariable compo-
nents of Soviet foreign affairs

journalism. He is also much
less “balanced" than Mr Evchi-

nikov. Mrs Thatcher had some
good fortune, he concedes, but

“no fortunate circumstances
can save politics if tbe_ politi-

cians lack talent.

Like Mr Evchinnikov, he
says the British were “fed up"
with the of their coun-
try. The British ruling class. In

desperation, turned to Mrs
Thatcher - and chose welL

In nine years, she had “lifted

the country out of its

depressed state,” privatised ail-

ing industries and sacked
incompetent bureaucrats.
The key sectors of banking,

finance and service industries

were targeted and they
achieved most success. But so
too did some industrial areas.

Industrialised nations

cut import curbs on
developing countries
By William Dulfforce in Montreal

THE FIRST important
breakthrough in the Montreal
trade talks came yesterday
when the industrialised
nations agreed to abolish or
cut import barriers to a large
number of tropical products
such as coffee, cocoa and rub-

ber.

The agreement, which was
finalised only a few hours
before 90 ministers opened
their formal assembly, fulfils

die richer nations’ pledge to

give priority in the Uruguay
Round of the General Agree-
ment of Tariffs and Trade
(Gatt) to an issue of special

importance to devrioping conn-
tl4£Sa

However, while the deal
removed one obstacle to a suc-

cessful outcome for the minis-

tors’ mid-term review of the
four-year trade-liberalising
round, ft did nothing to resolve

the crucial impasse over agri-

culture between the US and
the Economic Community.
The US joined the agreement

an tropical products at the last

moment but implementa-
tion of its concessions condi-

tional on a “satisfactory out-

come" in Montreal on the
agricultural issue.

The EC, Japan and eight
other industrial nations said

they would put the accord into

effect if necessary without US
participation.

EC officials were particularly

pleased with the agreement,
which they claimed left the US

increasingly isolated.

Mr Richard Lyng, the US
Agriculture Secretary, dashed
hopes that the US might
ffhangp its standpoint on agri-

culture after his arrival.

Mr Willy de Qercq, the EC
Commissioner for Trade
Affairs, said after meeting Mr
Lyng that to had been “dis-

agreeably surprised” by the
Agriculture Secretary’s refusal

to modify the US position in
any way.
The Americans are demand-

ing that the EC commit itself

to the long-term elimination of
all trade-distorting supports to
farm production and exports.

EC ministers in Montreal
opened the way for the deal on
tropica] products with II devel-

oping countries by agreeing to

cuts in tariffs and the removal
of quotas on goods with a total

current import value of
between EcuSbn and Ecu9bn
(about $9-5bn and $I0bn) a
year.
hi addition to coffee, cocoa

and rubber, other products
covered include tea, spices,
tropical woods, fruits and nuts.

Jute and cut flowers.

Protests from some of the
more than 60 African. Carib-

bean and Pacific (ACP) coun-
tries, whose exports to the EC
currently enjoy preferences
under the Lomd convention
(currently under renegotiation
in Brussels), led to modifica-

tions.

In another gesture to Third

World participants in the trade

talks the EC is dropping its

tariff and other barriers to
imports from 42 least devel-
oped countries (LDCs), 10 of

which are not covered by the

Lotto convention.

Japan will ease access to its

market for about one-third off

its imports of tropical prod-
ucts. It put the annual value of

the imports covered at about
$&3bn.

Australia, Austria, Canada,
New Zealand, the three Nordic
countries and Switzerland
have joined the agreement

The developing countries
who wifi benefit include some
of the biggest exporters of trop-

ical products - Brazil, Malay-
sia, Mexico, the Philippines
and Thailand.

An innovative aspect is that

the deal is genuinely two-way,
with the developing countries

opening their markets as welL
In many cases they have been
“credited” for liberalising mea-
sures taken earlier.

The agreement will come
into effect next year on a provi-
sional basis, waiting for a more
complete accord on tropical
products to be realised at the
end rtf the Uruguay Round in
199a
The US concessions, com-

prising 25 per cent cuts in tar-

iffs on a relatively short list of
products, have been placed in
an annexe to the agreement
More Montreal reports. Page 6

Lacklustre market greets first

day for British Steel issue
By Philip Coggan in London

BRITISH Steel shares achieved
only a modest 2%p premium
yesterday, the first day of deal-

ings, as the gloomy London
stock market took its toll on
the prospects for the UK Gov-
ernment’s latest privatisation
issue.
The shares reached a high of

63p, compared wzttt the 6Op
first instalment price, in early

trading but quickly slipped
bafffc, with ftnmp market-mak-
ers quoting a bid price of 5S%p
at one stage. In late trading,

the shares recovered to S2%p.
The minimal premium will

have been a disappointment to
those stags who hoped that the
oversubscription of the public
offer might lead to ingfamt prof-

its. A small investor, who was
allocated 400 shares, would
make a loss after dealing costs

if he sold while . prices
remained at the current leveL

Yesterday’s turnover in Steel

was 261m shares, over one
gjghfh of the equity, although

CONTENTS

that figure will include the
double-counting of deals
between market-makers.
On the option® floor, around

20,900 contracts were traded,
equivalent to some 20m shares.

Most of the business was
conducted in the first few min-
utes with 5m shares traded in
the first minute and 204m
shares traded in the first 10
minutes. Private investors will

not be sent their allotment
letters mwHT next Monday.
When the Steel price was

first announced, the Govern-
ment was charged with selling

the company “on the cheap" at
£2£bn ($L35bn).
However, ever since the pro-

spectus was issued on Novem-
ber 23. the stock market has
been in retreat.

In the wake of October's
record trade deficit and the
subsequent rise in interest

rates, the FT-SE 100 Index has
dropped by 4 per cent In the
last fortnight Yesterday, the

index fell a further 17.7 points

at one stage before recovering
an the back of a buoyant Wall
Street to dose 3.4 points lower
at L76L6. -

Despite the uncertain stock
market, some applicants
appear to have attempted to
grab more than their fair share
of British Steel shares. Touche
Ross, the accountancy firm,
said yesterday it was investiga-

ting around 2JM0 applications

for possible fraud.

A search of the application

lists, which involves cross-
checking names and addresses
against suggested multiple
applicants in previous privati-

sations, is continuing:

• Sir Robot Scboley, Brit-

ish Steel's chairman, was yes-
terday awarded the title ofJO
Hambro Businessman of tto
Year.

mayed, London Stock
Exchange, Page 41

Budapest face* deep <Svldo
over multi-party system

Hungarian party
leader Karoly Grosz
warned opposition
groups which “oppose
socialism" that they
would not be allowed
to establish political

parties in tho future.
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such as cars, steel and chemi-
cals.

Every third Briton - Mr
Evchinnikov says every fifth

- is a shareholder but they
agree that 60 per cent own
their own homes.
Mrs Thatcher has kept in

mind, says Mr Makarevich, the
completion of the European
internal market by 1992.
"Those who will run this com-
mon market will be the very
strong, and Margaret Thatcher
wants to be one of those at any
price.''

Mr Evchinnikov merely
hints that Britain has lessons
to learn, most tellingly in his

allusion to pre-Thatcher days
as a time of “stagnation,” the
nffiriai designation of the pre-

Gorbachev, Brezhenv period In
the Soviet Union.
Mr Makarevich is character-

t-

istically less inhibited: he twice
calls her reforms a perestroika

and insists that her success is

due to the fact that she saw
and implemented tor reforms
as a whole rather than in bits

and pieces - a key point made
by Soviet reform economists of
their own economy.
Both writers agree, however,

on the opposition, saying that
neither the Labour Party nor
the centre parties are likely to
win the next election.

They are also indifferent or
scathing about the trade
unions: Mr Evchinikov noting
their and inability to
challenge the Government, Mr
Makarevich saying that “over-
coming them (the unions)
proved easy, since the leader-
ship was paralysed by bureau-
cracy and fear of the scientific

technical revolution.” .

Key members of the new Korean Cabinet: Prime Minister Kang
Young-boon (left) and Foreign Minister Chid Ho-joong

Roh purges Cabinet

of Chun associates
By Maggie Ford in Seoul

PRESIDENT Roh Tae Woo of
South Korea yesterday sacked
almost his entire Cabinet in a
sweeping reshuffle designed to

remove political figures associ-

ated with the regime of Mr
Chun Deo Hwan, his disgraced
predecessor.
He appointed 23 new minis-

ters, including Mr Kang Young
Boon as Prime Minster. Mr
Kang, who was recently
ambassador to the UK, was
forced in 1981 to step down
from a military post because cf
his apposition to the coup d’e-

tat of former President Park
Chung Hee.
The new Cabinet contains an

entirely new economic team
which is expected, however, to

pursue the current policies of
market opening and interna-
tionalisation, along with the
stimulation of domestic
demand.
Mr Roh was forced to turn to

itifinmatir. »ml academic cir-

cles in bis effort to find politi-

cians untainted by the military

excesses of Mr Chun, who ts

now in internal exile at a Bud-
dhist monastery. The new Cab-

inet still contains a few hardli-

ners but observers noted that

the generalsjrho got jobs were
more professionally minded
than in past and often edu-

cated abroad.
Opposition parties were scep-

tical of the President’s sincer-

ity, noting that several people

wbo have been criticised for

their behaviour under former
President Chun either were
still in the Cabinet or the presir

dentud secretariat of advisors.

They also criticised Mr Roh’s

decision to ignore the National
Assembly's constitutional right

to approve the Prime Minister,

who should then himself
choose a Cabinet
Continued on Page 26

to seek

agreement
on arms
negotiations
By Quentin Peel in

Moscow, David White in

London and Judy Dempsey
in Vienna

MR MIKHAIL Gorbachev,
Soviet leader, today leaves
behind his domestic problems
to embark on an eight-day
overseas trip. He is expected to

press the US and Britain to

acknowledge Soviet improve-
ments in human rights and
dear the way for talks on con-
ventional arms.

Several of the final obstacles

to negotiations on conven-
tional weapons in Europe have
been overcome in the past few
days and diplomats say Mr
Gorbachev is likely to be
looking for a breakthrough.
Western diplomats con-

firmed yesterday that Nato
countries had reached broad
agreement on an aHian«? posi-

tion in the talks, demanding
deep cuts in Warsaw Pact
tanks and artillery.

Washington and London
have taken some of the tough-
est positions in the Western
camp on the price Moscow
must pay for an agreement at

the East-West conference in

Vienna, which is needed before
thp arms talks caw begin.

The Soviet leader will
tomorrow address the UN Gen-
eral Assembly in New York
and later meet President Ron-
ald Reagan, and President-
elect George Bush. He leaves
on Friday for Cuba and then
beads to London for talks with
Mrs Margaret Thatcher, UK
Prime Minister.

Mr Gennady Gerasimov,
Soviet Foreign Ministry
spokesman, yesterday denied
Mr Gorbachev would counter
British criticism of Moscow’s
human rights record with a
systematic attack on Britain's
treatment of alleged Irish ter-

rorists.

Bat he did. confirm that
Soviet experts would be avail-

able to discuss human rights

during Mr Gorbachev's visit.

Whatever his stance on Brit-

ish human rights, Mr Gorba-
chev is expected to seek credit

for two recent Kremlin moves
in that sphere.
Moscow has stopped jam-

ming US, West German and
Israeli broadcasts into the
Soviet Union, and it has
relaxed security restrictions

on a group of would-be
emigres previously refused
exit visas.

The Kremlin also recently
dropped its insistence that the
West agree to a human rights
conference before the conclu-
sion of the European security
talks in Vienna, and the start

of conventional arms talks.

Gwent

hasthe

perfect

prescription for

Warner-Lambert

Major pharmaceutical

company Warner-Lambert first

established a base in Gwent
18 years ago and has recently

transferred manufacturing here

from Eastleigh in Hampshire.

Bill Butler,- Director, explains

why Warner-Lambert have
confidence in Gwent "The
location is excellent and the M4
and the M50 provide swift links

with the whole of Britain.

"We have found no difficulty

in recruiting staff who have
demonstrated their ability to

ieam new skills, in addition we
are located dose to a beautiful

National Park, and the quality

of life is second to none.

In short; we enjoy being here!

"

Warner-Lambert is just

one of many businesses which
have successfully made the

Gwent Connection. To find out
more, ring the Gwent Industrial

Development Team on
0633 838867 for a free and
confidential consultancy service.

Orwrite to Gordon Probert,

County Planning Officer, Gwent
County Counal, County Hall.

Cwmbran, Gwent NP44 2XF.
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EUROPEAN NEWS

Protests subside in

Azerbaijan region

Gorbachev sees chance to dispel the gloom

By John Uoy4 In Moscow
OBSERVERS and nffiriaiw in
both Armenia Azerbaijan
reported last night that overt
incidents of violence or protest
had fallen to their lowest level
in the past two weeks of trou-
bles.

The atmosphere in both
republics, however, remained
tense and the n iimhaw of refu-
gees was still increasing.
Lieutenant-General Samso-

nov, military commander in
Armenia, said the curfew,
which had been in- force from
10pm to 6am, had been
reduced, but be did not say to
what hours.

Since November 24, when it

was imposed, the security
forces have detained 2,412 peo-
ple and arrested 32 of those. In
Baku, the capital of Azerbai-
jan, on Sunday troops cleared
crowds from toe central square
which has been used as a meet-
ing ground for the past two

Mr EMa Bagirov, a Foreign
Ministry official, told Reuters
news agency that “despite
rumours to the contrary, I can
state categorically that no-one
was killed. But 1 am not sure
about the number of injured.*’

The refugee problem- in
republics already short of
homes now takes on the aspect
of a major disaster.

Estimates of the numbers
crossing the border in both

directions run at 100,000 Azeris
fleeing from Armenia, largely
to Baku, and about 70,000
Armenians fleeing from Azer-
baijan, largely to Yerevan, the
Armenian capital.

In Armenia, a special fond
established to assist the refu-

gees now totals lm roubles
($L7m).

The Karabakh committee,
the Armenian group which has
kept alive the issue of Nagor-
no-Karabakh, the Armenian
enclave in Azerbaijan, is now
increasingly assuming the rate

of a popular front of the kind
seen in the Baltic states.

It called for an end to strikes

in Armenia over the weekend
but at the same time refected

the measures taken in Moscow
tO 9^TBSS iSSUe.

The Soviet Government has
appointed a further commis-
sion to investigate the problem
and report - without making
clear whether it supersedes or

works with an already-ap-
pointed group, the Voss com-
mission, which (as -far as is

known) has not yet reported.

Mr Mikhail Gorbachev, the
Soviet leader, has said that
Nagorno-Karabakh will remain
under the authority of Azerbai-
jan. although its Armenian
majority presently does not
acknowledge Azeri sover-
eignty.

By Quentin Peel in Moscow

MR Mikhail Gorbachev, the Soviet

leader, sets off today on a hectic inter-

national trip designed to maintain the
momentum of Soviet foreign policy at a
Hma of gathering gloom on the domes-

tic front „ „ ,
His eight-day tour to New York,

Havana and London, organised at short

notice in spite of a daunting reform

programme in Moscow, seems guaran-

teed to keep the Western world guess-

ing at the possibility of new initiatives.

It will also provide a welcome opportu-

nity for Mr Gorbachev to stress his for-

eign policy successes for his audience
back home, battered by images of racial

strife in Armenia and Azerbaijan, rising

nationalism in the Baltic republics ana
little sign of economic recovery stimu-
lated by his policies of perestroika.

He will make a major speech to the
UN General Assembly tomorrow, under-

lining the Soviet Union’s relatively

new-found commitment to the use of
the international organisation In pro-

moting peaceful settlements to interna-

tional conflicts. Apart from reiterating

his proposal for the elimination of all

nuclear weapons by the end of the cen-
tury, he may well focus on the need for

coordinated international action on the
environment.
Afghanistan seems certain to figure

high on the agenda of talks with the UN
Secretary-General Mr Javier Perez de
Cuellar, as well as with President Rea-
gan and President-elect Bush, whom he
is scheduled to meet for lunch tomor-
row on Governor’s Maud in New York
harbour. The Soviet Union is anxiously
searching for ways to secure a dignified

withdrawal from Afghanistan by the
February 15 deadline set by this year's
Geneva peace agreement It wants Mr
Perez de Cuellar to organise another
international conference.

Soviet officials held their first

high-level talks with Afghan rebel lead-

ers in Saudi Arabia at the weekend and
the rebel chiefs reportedly promised to
reconsider their previous rejection of
the proposal for a conference.

US officials expect Mr Gorbachev to
stress the positive rather than the nega-
tive in his UN speech, although he may
well be tempted to emphasise US isola-

tion over Its refusal of a visa for Mr.
Yasslr Arafat, the Palestine Liberation

Organisation leader, to address the UN
assembly. The Soviet Union appears to

be expecting rather more substance
from Mr Gorbachev’s final meeting with
President Reagan than is suggested by
senior US officials. Soviet officiate say
that an four subjects at summit agen-
das - disarmament, human rights,
regional conflicts and bilateral relations
- will be covered, mentinning specifi-

cally moves on Afghanistan, Central
America and the Middle East.
The US describes the event as

"clearly not a summit" but “an opportu-
nity to touch base,” in the words of one
senior official. Mr Gorbachev Dies from
the bastion of capitalism where he will

also have talks with US businessmen on
possible further joint ventures - to
reassure his major ally in the region.

Cuba, ofMs continuing strong support
In spite of President Fidel Castro's obvi-

ous doubts about perestroika, Mr Gorb-
achev is going as Cuba’s major ally and
financial backer, not as a critic.

He has reason to be grateful for
Cuba’s acceptance of Die Angola peace
initiative, but be is also likely to stress

that the Soviet Union cannot afford to
provide indefinite economic support.
Cuba win also be the venue to address
the major concerns of Latin America,
including indebtedness and the war in
Nicaragua. The final balance to the trip
- covering both the capitalist world
and the Socialist, Europe and America
- will come from the Soviet leader’s
visit to London for talks with Mrs Mar-
garet Thatcher. She is one ofhis favour-
ite interlocutors, despite their differ-

ences over nuclear deterrence. The
Kremlin understands her relatively

nationalistic attitude towards the Euro-
pean Community, whose plans for a sin-

gle market by 2992 are regarded with
same trepidation In Moscow.

Paris faces

further

transport

disruption
By George Graham In

Paris

Soviet backing for US presence in Europe Sutherland

By David Goodhart in Bonn WSWTIlIljJ OilBy David Goodhart in Bonn
SOVIET officials at a private
conference in Bonn have made
one of the strongest statements
to date about Moscow's sup-
port for the US presence within
the "European House".
A report in Die Welt newspa-

per from one of the partici-

pants at a Bergedorf Circle
meeting, designed for top level

private exchanges between

West Germany and the Soviet
Union, states that the latter

fears a US withdrawal from.
Europe, believing it would
destabilise the area and revive
old rivalries.

The report states that the
Soviet delegation considered
the continuing US role not
only possible but necessary.only possible but necessary.
The delegation indnded a cen-

tral committee member, Mr
Vadim anddie Soviet
ambassador to West Germany,
Mr Yuli Kvitsinky.
The West German group,

which included senior officials
and pnHHriana Hltw Mr HOISt
Teltschik and Mr Voelker
Ruebe, were reported to be
astonished at some of these
remarks and at Mr Sagiadln’s

accommodating positions on
defence and disarmament.
Compromise proposals were

also floated on a phased reduc-
tion in short-range nuclear
miwrites in Europe as opposed
to the third zero option of
phasing them out altogether.
The West German Govern-

ment is currently divided on
the issue.

l

Some walls stay covered in graffiti

not because United rules, but because apathy

imitation. in a bid to cut down on aerosol-spraying

rules.

I

The same goes for other forms of

vandalism, and for littering. Like graffiti,

they an among the most prevalent and

offensive symptoms of crime.

Of course, when vandals or graffitists

axe caught in the act they can be dealt with

by the law. And there are other ways they

can be actively discouraged.

By removing graffiti quickly.

The fact is that graffiti attracts more

of the same. Removing It quickly denies

the perpetrators the satisfaction of seeing

it on display, and reduces the incentive for

By continuing to dean it off.

Vandals and graffitists canbe persistent.

But equally persistent removal of their handi-

inddents.

work can wear them down.

By involving youngsters in creative

pursuits.

One town suffering from the graffiti

problem set up a competition amongst local

youngsters to design a mural tor a wall that

had been covered in graffiti.A local company

provided painting materials. The graffiti

virtually vanished.

By working together.

Some local authorities have set up

anti-graffiti teams who liaise with schools

By talcing positive measures like these,

more youngsters can be encouraged to

respect, and not rubbish, their communities.

To find out more, send for the Crime

Prevention Handbook. If Kilroy was here,

we’re sore he’d agree with ns.

j

^
For year free copy ofPractteal Wtys to Cnek GrlsW

I

|etephme01-2M lMMor send tbts coupon to: Horn Office

Crime Fmcatton,PO Box 2006,LondonNW96BN.

protectionism
|

By William Dawkins In

Brussels

EUROPEAN COMMUNITY
competition roles most not be
mod as a protectionist weapon
against non-EC companies, Mr
Peter Sutherland, the competi-
tion Commissioner, warned
yesterday.
"Closing off Europe from

competition which comes from
abroad also acts as a deterrent

to efficiency,” he told a semi-
nar arranged by the American
Chamber of Commerce.
Mr Sutherland’s remarks

mm* a day after EC govern-
ments gave their clearest

assurance so far that they
would adopt liberal trade poli-

cies in the run-up to the 1992
creation of a free single mar-
ket and that Europe would not
“torn in on Itself.”

While the debate about EC
trade policy appears to be
resolving itself, the Commu-
nity has only begun to address
how it will apply competition
roles to foreign companies,
iweiffdtng its controversial
draft merger control regula-

tion, now under consideration

by a divided Council of Minis-

ters.

Mr Sutherland Insisted that
there could be no exceptions to

EC rules against anti-competi-
tive industrial agreements,
even when fierce non-Commu-
nity competition was involved.

Any attempt to create a for-

tress Europe “would be contra-

dicting our own logic,” said
Mr Sutherland.
“We are not in the business

of boosting our own develop-
ment through the internal
market strategy only to punc-
ture tt through a policy of eco-

nomic isolationism.”

He called on EC trade and
industry ministers to adopt bis

merger control proposal -

which has been deadlocked in

one form or another for 16
years - at their final meeting
this year on December 21, and
thus complete a badly needed
framework for acquisitive
companies to conduct cross-
frontier takeovers in the barri-

er-free market
“We hope . . . finally to lay

to rest a debate which has
taken for too long," said Mr
Sutherland,

POURING RAIN yesterday
heralded another difficult week
for Paris commuters, as stri-

king public transport workers
continued to shut down the
suburban express rail network

and seriously disrupted bus
and metro services.

Public transport services
continued to be intemipted in

Marseille and Toulouse but the
Lyon transport strike is now
over and postal workers In
Clermont-Ferrand agreed yes-

terday to go back to work.
The week may be trying, too,

for the Socialist Government of
Mr Michel Rocard. The right-

wing RPR party plans to lay
down a censure motion In Par-

liament this afternoon.

A glimmer of hope for an
end to the Parte transport con-

flict emerged, however, as
trade union delegates again
met a Government-appointed
mediator after three days in
which negotiations appeared to

have reached a complete stand-

still. Mr Bernard Brunhes, the
mediator, made new nay pro-

posals in talks yesterday with
four of the more moderate
unions. The Communist CGT
union was due to meet Mr
Bmnhes later in the evening.

The gap between the moder-
ate unions, who claim a FFr300
($53) a month increase, and the
hardline CGT, which is

demanding FFtLOOO a month,
has widened in recent days. Mr
Jean Kaspar, new sec-

retary-general of the CFDT
union, has attacked the "in*
Sponsible" attitude of the CGT
and accused it of playing the

Communist party's tune.

An opinion poll published
last Sunday by Le Journal du
Dimanche showed that 29 per
cent of those questioned
blamed the CGT for the
strikes, while 17 per cent
blamed the unions in general.

The same poll showed that
only 16 per cent blamed the
Government for the strikes.

This will complicate the RPB's
censure motion, which already
stood little chance of being

Passport for Walesa
Polish authorities gave Mr
Lech Walesa, leader of the ban-
ned Solidarity union, a pass-

port yesterday for the first

time in seven years. Beater
reports from Warsaw.

It was the first time the
authorities had granted Mr
Walesa permission to travel
abroad since martial law was
imposed.
Mr Walesa plans to fly to

Paris on Friday.

Kosovo decision

THE Communist Party in
Yugoslavia’s troubled Kosovo
province decided yesterday
against reinstatement of two
ousted ethnic Albanian leaders
who were blamed by Belgrade
for being soft on separatists,

Reuter reports from Belgrade.
The removal of the two last

month triggered a wave of pro-

tests by ethnic Albanians in
the provincial capital Pristina.

Belgrade expels three

Australian diplomats
YUGOSLAVIA yesterday
expelled three Australian dip-

lomats in retaliation for the
closure of the Yugoslav consul-
ate in Sydney and expulsion of
its staff Belgrade radio said,
Reuter reports from Belgrade.

It said Assistant Foreign
Minister Dtago Mlrosic handed
a note to Mr Peter Shannon,
the Australian chared d’af-
faires in Belgrade, declaring
three officials of tbe Australian
embassy in Belgrade personae
non gratis.

They were ordered to leave
Yugoslavia within seven days,
the radio said.

The move was announced
less than four hours after the
staff of the closed Yugoslav
consulate in Sydney arrived
back In Belgrade.
The note said Yugoslavia

made the move to protect its

"Interests and dignity.
"

Australia closed the rniwginm

after Yugoslavia refused to
hand over a consulate guard
who shot and wounded a 16*

year-old Croatian emigre dur-
ing a demonstration.

Yugoslavia said the guard
was shooting in the air when
demonstrators tried to invade
the consulate grounds.

The note said the Australian
Government’s decision to close
the Sydney consulate was
"totally groundless.”

Mr Budimir Loncar, the
Yugoslav Foreign Minister
gave warning test week that
Yugoslavia would retaliate
with “appropriate measures.”

Relations between Yugo-
slavia and Australia, generally
friendly, have been aggravated
occasionally by the activities of
Yugoslav emigrants in Austra-
lia.

Western diplomats in Bel-
grade said Yugoslavia had
carefully pondered its move to
take into account the interests
of about 300,000 Yugoslavs in
Australia, most of whom warn
friendly to their country ctf ori-
gin.

They said the decision was
obviously reached after consul-
tations with Mr Stanojlo Glide,
the expelled consul.

Danish former bank
chief imprisoned

FINANCIAL TIMES

The former elder executive of
Kronenbank, a Danish com-
mercial bank which collapsed

in 1984, has been sentenced to

.

three years in jail, writes
Hilary Barnes in Copenhagen.
Mr W. B. Hansen was found
guilty of “breach of trust”
charges covering DKrfiOOni
(£50m), the value of loans
given without security and In
contravention of bank tending
regulations.

Kronebank was absorbed by
another bank after its

operations were suspended and
in the end neither depositors
nor shareholders fort money.
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N-plant incident

sparks safety row
in W Germany
By DavM Qoodhart in Bonn
the REVELATION that an
tocioait.occurred,a year ago in.
a West German, noctear power
station which could oonceiv-
aMy have ted to a.coze xneitp

down has stimulated & sextans
public row about safety and
secrecy h the German fmhm.
t*y-

.
;

. v .,

The US-bssed nndtear indus-
try publication Nucleonics
Week reported that the US
safety authorities. were study-
ing theaccident at tikepressur-
ised water reactor at Bihlis,
near Frankftirt, which ted to a
snail release, of radioactivity,
bat which, .'some exports
be&eve, could have become ter
more serious.
-. The fnewfent, which involved
the failure to clwe a valve
J*operiy wh€3i the station was
restarted after a temporary
shutdown, was sever
public..

But soon after it occmzed
the West. German reactor
safety organisation began an
iuvestigatum which muring
that if several other fatimes
had occurred a melt-down
could have began.

The organisation added that
suite.' a chain of events was
“W^dy inszobahte*. But the
study, did result in alterations
at au West GemianFWR’s and
start-np procedures were
RwiiUeo. .

:" The West German safety
authorities then placed infor-
mation an. the event into the
OECD nuclear energy agency's
tncfrtent reporting system but
marked it secret

According to Nucleonics
Week, DS experts are divided

on the senorimos of the inct
dent -but one was reported as

that it would lave been
as a “top level" safety

event in. the US. - -

Mr Klaus Toepfer, the West
GenaanEuvhamaaatWaiata

t

told a news conference yester-
day that there was no danger
of a massive release of radioac-
tivity and that the company,
RWE, and the nuclear authori-
ties had been quite Justified in
keeping the incident secret. He
«H«ri that if It had ham maria

public it would have caused
unnecessary anxiety. - . ...

Far right pours cash

Budapest faces deep divide over multi-party system
Leslie Colitt reports that the one-party state is likely

to remain while Government and Politburo stay linked

By David iflaKaSi In Bonn

WEST GERMANY'S leading
ultra-right party, the Deutsche
Valksunion (DVU), plans to
spend atieast DMian (£3-7Szn)

jmmmwr^ft Euro-
pean Parliament elections.

This is easity the largest sum
wfit run «-piining wnnpaign ty

country's extreme right
and underlines how political

radicals in West Germany are

_ to occupy the vacuum
by the death two months

ago of Mr Franz Josef Strauss,

the right-wing Prime Mrnistnr
of Bavaria.
-. Mr Marffe Mnasgnng, chair-

man of .West Germany’s neo-
Nazi National Democratic
Party (NPD), which is snpparfe-

mg the DW in next year’s
elections, said the parties
tagiriher* hoped to <rn*» $
per cent hurdle which would
allow representation in the
Burtpean Parliament .

He adndtted ttet they wrae
fifrjwwntrfltfng their rffilrtS Ofl

ate'EdroWaft eJet^tte be^tee
the relatively

1

l«ptr
;
turnout

:

iq^rraaed titei^B^r^cxoai-
toe 5 per otot barrier.'

1

“With success bebrnd us, we

;

wffl launch a chain reaction
leading to the federal (German)
elections a year and. a half
later," he said in an ihterriew

at the NED'S headquarters in
Stuttgart
The Dlfl2m figure

officials of the main _

in Bohn. The Social.

(SFD) aim to spend
DM32m an the campaign, while

the Christian Democratic
Union (C3)TJ) will commit
around DMSOih. One CDU effl-

fOndingT^^^^lot-, at^^g
bravely: “They stilt will not be

• The which has been,
organised by toe DVD's
founder and chairman. Dr Ger-

hard Frey, aMunich publisher,

compares with only DM750,000

committed by the NPD to the
general dflctkai in Janu-

ary 1987, said Mr Mussgnqg.
DMSm would be speht before

the European etecoim on June
18 in mmH ^-ampaign litera-

ture to every voter in the coun-
try, with further amounts
going on posters and teteviskm
advertising:

Opinion pnib» *mri increased
attendance at party meetings
suggest that the far right is

picking up support on the
fHnggg of pnjltiw

Even tbou^i popularity is

measured in only a few per-
centage paints'of the vote, it Is

important wnmgh in West Ger-
many's proportional electoral
system to be causing worry at

established conservative
parties, the CDU and Mr
Strauss’s Bavarian Christian
Social Union. - -

New interest in the-ter right
has been .deady Increased by
toe death of Mr -Strauss. h~k
charisma -persuaded some
extrema right-wing sympathis-
ers to support the- matnalrpaTn

conservative parties. Discon-
tent over issues Uhe law and

is eadring siteh "voters to con-
sidfer transferring fSefifalle-
giance.
•* Regarding controversy atvac

refugees in West Germany,Mr
Franz Schoenhubexv leader of
anotoor ferright West German
party,. . the Munich-based
Republicans, said: "The anger
of the people has reached such
a pitch that we could -have-teal
hatred of foreigners. People
want bread and security- With
all these foreigners, we are
Importing aviT war."

According to Mr Mnaagniy
continual reflection indwelt
Germany about the Nazi past
- such as the recent cornmem-
oration of tiie 50th anniversary
of toe anti-Jewish pogroms of
November 1938 — is leading to
public irritation.

“The number of aanfeetaa-

ries in Germany is ovmdom.
Next year we will have the
50to anniversary of the start of
the Second World War, the
75th anniversary of 1914, and
.the 100th birthday of Hitler.

Tina is a permanent occasion
— all tids looking at the sins of
our past leads to defiance.”

A potentially serious split

has developed in the
Hungarian leadership

over the prospects for a
multiparty system in the Com-
munist state.

Mr Karoly Grosz, the party
leader, warned this week that
opposition groups which
“oppose Socialism” would not
be allowed to estabhshpolitical
parties in toe fhture. The party
appears to favour an eventual
coaBtkm with the "Hungarian
Democratic Forum, a group of
moderate intellectuals, which
has raised fears of a new pow-
er-sharing arrangement exclu-
ding- most Hungarians.
Mr Grosz's tough remarks

contrasted sharply with the
views of Mr Imre Pozsgay,
leading reformer in the riding
Politburo. Mr Pozsgay said last
month that genuine political
parties would have to be
formed “from below" even if it

meant a struggle with the
Communist Party.
The two politicians — Mr

Grosz, a pragmatic conserva-
tive, and Mr Poszgay, a liberal

BurfrCoaimunist - formed a
political alliance which last
May ousted Mr Janos Kadar,
the party leader. He was
blamed for alienating the
Twawns anil tla>i mg Hungary
to the brink of bankruptcy.
Party officials in Budapest

said Mr Pozsgay would find it

increasingly difficult to gain
support in the Pohtburo to bis
radical reformist views.
Sharp differences between

the two men also emerged over
Mr Grosz’s claim that the Gov-
ernment enjoyed a wide degree
of independence from the
party. Pressed by a Hungarian
reporter to comment on the
fact that Mr Mifrfag Nemeth,
tiie newly-chosen prime minis-
ter, is also a member of the
Politburo, Mr Pozsgay agreed
that in future party and gov-
ernment posts would have to

be separated.

Mr Grosz’s choice last month
of Mr Nemeth to succeed him
as Prime Minister deeply disap-

pointed the reformist wing of
the central committee, where
he had saved as secretary for
the economy.
Mr Nemeth was given the

task of carrying out economic
and political reform pro-
grammes which many Hangar-

not parliament, and govern-

ment ministers were responsi-

ble to bureaucratic lobbies
rather *ha^ the Prime Minis-

ter, the Government's pro-

gramme had little chance of

being ftflrrinri oat.

“The realisation of policies

in the ooe-party system is ter-

rible and there is no learning

process," he noted.

Mr Grosz earlier this year

Pressed by a Hungarian reporter to comment on
the fact that Mr Miklos Nemeth, the

newly-chosen prime minister, is also a member of

the Politburo, Mr Pozsgay agreed that in future

party and government posts would have to be

separated

ians regard with scepticism.
“People have little trust in

the Government’s economic
r^ngramnw and with good rea-

son,” a senior Hungarian eco-
nomics official admitted. “In
the past tbe Government
always promised less inflation

and more economic restructur-

ing, but the opposite hap-
pened."
Be added candidly that as

long as the Prime Minister was
responsible to the party and

compared Hungary’s dire eco-
nomic situation with that of
Britain 10 years ago. But there
is a decisive difference: the
British Prime Minister was
able to cany out radical and
(teen unpopular reforms based
on a majority in a freely
elected parliament Parliament
in Budapest remains a creature
of the party despite.
The party leadership is pain-

fully aware of its lack (illegiti-

macy, but a majority in tbe

Politburo is afraid to move too
quickly on political and eco-

nomic reforms.

“The leadership is gffll afraid
of a repeat of 1956 if the eco-
nomic situation deteriorates,"

noted Mr Geza Jeszensky, a
Mgtnrian and founding mem-
ber of the Hungarian Demo-
cratic Forum.

Fear of a I95&style uprising
could cause the party to apply
the brakes on the economic
reforms at the first sign of
unrest over rising jnflaHnm and
unemployment.

Senior nffimaia in Budapest
leave little doubt that the.feil-

ure of the economic reforms
would spell the end of Mr
Nemeth's political career.

**My personal ambitions were
a minor issue in accepting this
post," the 40-year-old Mr
Nemeth conceded after his
selection last month. Tbe cen-

tral committee’s first choice,
Mr Bezsd Nyers, the architect

of Hungary’s economic reforms
in 1968, declined to take on one
of the riskiest jobs in eastern
Europe. Instead he accepted
the post of Minister of State to
the Economy, in effect an
adviser to Mr Nemeth.
Hungarian officials note that

the new prime minister’s stat-

ist nddm over political future:

conservative, and Imre Pozsgay,

ure suffered from the start

from the fact that he feitbfhny
served the disastrous economic
policy of toe previous leader-

ship.
Mr Nemeth was first deputy

head and later head of the cen-
tral committee’s influential
economic department under
the now disgraced prime minis-
ter, Mr Gyfrrgy Lazar. As head
of the Government, Mr Lazar
loyalty carried out the party's
previous policy of incurring
heavy foreign debts without
attempting to restructure
industry.
Mr Nemeth, however,

assumes responsibility for
afaaliiwg anhaiAiaa to lDSS-Uiak-

Kandy Grosz (left), pragmatic

, liberal Euro-Communist

Honecker signals his intention to stay on
By Leslie Colitt in Berlin

MR ERICH HONECKER, the orthodox
76-year-old East German leader, has
dearly indicated that he intends to con-

tinue in his post at least until tiie next
party congress in May 1990.

Differences between Mr Honecker and
toe reform-minded leadership in the
Soviet Union had heightened speculation
that he might decide to step down earlier

as Communist party *»htaf.

East German newspapers last weekend
piMhw the schedule of the party con-

gress which provided to an address by
Hr Honecker to his central committee.
The East German leader told a meeting

of the central committee late last week
that it was an “illusion” to believe that a
wedge could be driven between the Soviet

Union and East Germany.
He attacked “wild Philistines” who

were trying to rewrite Soviet history in a
“bourgeois manner”.
East Germany only recently banned the

Soviet publication Sputnik which hart car-

ried several articles MiMtowring Stalin
and the Stalin-Hitler pact and banned
Soviet films dealing with the Stalin era.

Mr Honeeker said East Germany would
adhere to the central planning system
which he had given it a higher
standard of living than in West Germany.
However, he acknowledged that short-

ages of consumer goods had developed in
the country, which had made it necessary
to malr|> nnpinwiixl imports from
West

ing companies, curbing infla-

tion as well as the current
account deficit, while at the

f
^rne rime liberalising imports
- goals which are regarded by
most Hungarian economists as
being mutually exclusive.
Caught up in this apparent

contradiction, the Government
has assured the population
that it wants to reduce infla-

tion next year while at the
same time telling Hungary's
Western creditors that priority

will be given to cutting subsi-

dies — which will lead to
higher prices.

Mr Janos Haas, chairman of

the planning commission, last

week publicly forecast 12 per

cent to 15 per cent inflation
mart year compared with 17A
per cent at present Meanwhile
Mr Nemeth reminded Western
correspondents that curbing
subsidies to unprofitable com-
panies nwpn* higher inflation.

*T never said there would be
lower inflation next year," be
insisted. The Government
would start to concentrate on
an anti-inflation policy "two
years from now," he said.

“I am afraid that whatever
the Government does the
majority will say it is stepping
back," Mr Gyfirgy Marosan, the
government spokesman, pre-
dicted last month.

More bombs
explode
in Athens
By Andrlana lerodlaconou
in Athens

A WAVE of terrorist bombs,
the second to hit tiie Greek
mpitai in.four days, went offin
Athens eariy yesterday.
Of tbe four bombs,,two were

targeted against cars owned by
opposition' Conservative ‘depu-
ties, andte tfairiTagainst a local
Conservative party headquar-
ters in nnrffy^jmbnrb of,

EUinorosson. “A fourtn bomb
struck the local headquarters
of toe ruling Socialist party
(Basok) to the' same area.
The attacks, tor which

responsibility was rfafrned by a
hitherto • unknown terrorist

group called “Social Resis-
tance", earned material dam-
age only.

Three bombs, all directed at
European Community-related
targets, exploded in the Greek
capital in tiie eariy hours of
Friday, bbuis ’['before the 'start

of the EC summit ou Bhodes.
There were no injuries.

Responsibility for those
attacks was claimed . Ity the
“Revolutionary Popular Strag-

gle", a . shadowy terrorist
organisation with a record of
bombing going back to the
1970s.

• Mrs Margaret Papan-
dreou, wife of the Greek Prime
Minister, said yesterday she
was ready to (Bscnss divorce
with her husband. “I have
asked, him to do so long ago,”
she said.

'
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Shamir allowed
extra time to

form coalition
By Andrew Whitley in Jerusalem
PRESIDENT Chaim Herzog in
Israel yesterday gave MrYlt-
zhak Shamir, the Likud
and caretaker Prime Minister,
a further three weeks in which
to form a new coalition govern-
ment.
The Irish-born president,

whose political functions are
strictly limited, took the oppor-
tunity to repeat an earlier
appeal to both major parties
- Likud and Labour - to rec-
oncile their differences and to
form a broad-based, national
unity government
Acknowledging the unusual

nature of this intervention in
the coalition-forming process,
Mr Herzog said his conscience
obliged him to press for a gov-
ernment which could bring sta-

bility to the country. He also
pleaded with Israel's parties to
reform the electoral system.

But, after the fiasco of his
last attempt to build bridges to
Labour, Mr Shamir appears
determined to press ahead with
negotiations for a narrow coali-

tion made up of the Likud,
three small, extreme right

wing parties and four religious
factions. On paper this alliance
would give him 65 seats in the
120-seat Knesset.
Although he had not aban-

doned the idea of bringing
Labour into the government,
the prime minister-designate
said this could take some time,
“maybe a month, maybe a
year". For the moment, he was
confident of being able within
the next few days to recon-
struct his original political
combination.
Sizeable sections of both

Labour and Likud were volu-
bly unhappy yesterday about
the latest twist of events.
Within Labour's warring politi-

cal camps, headed respectively

by Mr Shimon Peres and Mr
Yitzhak Rabin, mutual recrimi-
nations are Dying over last

week's abortive attempt to
forge a "blocking majority”
with an ultra-Orthodox party.

Agudat Yisrael. While both
declared themselves reconciled
to going into opposition, they
left the door open to another
approach from Mr Shamir.

IMF tried by pace of Cairo reform
Tony Walker on a report about Egypt’s debt-burdened economy

E GYPT WILL require
greatly increased for-
eign aid and conces-

sional financing if it is to meet
obligations on its $43bn exter-

nal debt through the 2990s, the
International Monetary Fund
has forecast in its latest report
on the Egyptian economy.
The Fund warns that “even

if Egypt sustains a strong
adjustment programme well
into the medium term, debt
service obligations are of such
magnitude that the external
position cannot become viable
without greatly increased con-
cessionality in external financ-
ing and/or sharply stepped up
foreign aid levels on conces-
sional terms’*.

The IMF report, which
reviews the Fuad's recent trou-
bled relationship with Egypt,
reveals a barely concealed
exasperation at stuttering
progress towards economic
reform. Its tone suggests that a
huge gap still exists between
the IMF’s proposed reforms
and Egypt’s willingness to
comply.
The IMF and Egypt have

been locked in desultory nego-
tiations for the past year since
the collapse in June, 1987 of a
reform programme, agreed just
one month before. The May,
1987 SDR 250m (£185m) IMF
standby agreement facilitated
a Paris Qub rescheduling of
about J8bn of arrears and pay-
ments due on Egypt's ntfaiai

debt between January, 1987
and June, 1988. Hie Fund
reported that Egypt drew down
SDR 116m, before the “arrange-

ment became Inoperative”
because of the “accumulation
of new external debt arrears,

the contracting of short and
medium-term external debt
and the Intensification of
exchange restrictions’’.

The IMF forecasts that even
with a rigorously applied
reform programme, including
substantial reductions in the
budget deficit, sharp increases
in energy prices and a further
liberalisation of the pricing
system, Egypt will be hard-
pressed to limit Its balance of
payments deficit to an average
ot $L2bn between 1988/98 and
1991/92.

Egypt, with reserves at
$l-5bn (sufficient to cover
weeks of imports) at the end of
financial year last June, hay
suspended virtually all debt
repayments except for meeting
its interest obligations to the
17 countries who were party to
last year's Pails Club resched-
uling. Officials are frpiUng cred-
itors that Egypt has stopped
servicing debts pending a fresh
IMF agreement which would
open the way for a second
Paris Clnh rescheduling of offi-

cial debt.
The Fond predicts that is

the next four years debt
rescheduling should enable
Egypt to reduce its annual
external financing gap from
the present S3.5tm to S2bn, but
that the expiry of grace periods
on deferred debt payments by
the early 1990s will bring
strong renewed pressures.

In the meantime, the IMF is

urging Egypt not to delay fur-

ther the implementation of
reforms. “Delaying adjust-
ments might very well be mare
costly subsequently in eco-
nomic and social terms as It

could necessitate even stronger,

and less socially acceptable
actions,” the report states.
Among measures that the IMF
is pressing Egypt to adopt
are:

• Decisive action to reduce
the budget deficit through
“quick-yielding” revenue mea-
sures such as energy price
rises and a comprehensive
overhaul of the tax system,
including the introduction of a
general sales tax.
• The sharp curtailment of
subsidies to public sector
enterprises by “allowing foil

pricing autonomy to virtually

all public companies”.
• The introduction of “inter-

nationally competitive, posi-
tive real interest rates”, accom-
panied by credit restrictions.

• The foil unification at vari-

ous rates of exchange and
trade liberalisation “in order to
achieve the needed substantial
growth in Egypt’s non-oil
exports and import-competing
sectors”.

The IMF commended some of
tire measures adopted by Egypt
recently such as reforms of the
agricultural pricing system
which had enconraged
increased production, bat it

warned that favorable develop-
ments were being more than
offset by “slippages In policy
implementation”. Egypt also
had to contend with “adverse
external developments”.

These included the renewed
weakening of world petroleum
prices as well as a much lower
than expected level of gross
capital inflows. “New money,
which was anticipated (in

1987-88) at groom to close the
external financing gap, did not
materialise, while there was
also a S300m shortfall In suppli-
ers’ credits," the IMF reported.

The IMF was especially criti-

cal of the 2S per cent increase

in 1987-88 in the government
wages bill without offsetting
revenue raising measures. This
had added substantially to
pressures on the budget deficit

which exceeded 17 per cent of
GDP compared with an agreed
target in the May, 1987 pro-
gramme of 13 per cent of GDP.
The IMF document empha-

sised fundamental policy differ-

ences with Egypt over the pace
of reform. Egypt, which is

struggling to cope with a wor-
rying bout of inflation of 25-30

per cent, has asked the IMF to
agree to more gradual reforms
to avoid public unrest over
price rises.

The IMF warns on the other
’Hami that In foe wYwawm* of a
substantial increase in donor
assistance - and there is no
sign of this materialis-
ing - Egypt has little choice
but to institute a mote rigor-

ous policy at reforms. ”... a
more gradual adjustment
approach would ultimately be
more costly and disruptive due
to intensification of cost/price

distortions and further weak-
ening of the balance of
ayments and growth,” it says.

Pretoria ponders Angola options
By Anthony Robinson in Johannesburg

Zairean move puzzles Belgium
By David Buchan in Brussels

Ishaq Khan seeks

presidency

MR GHULAM ISHAQ KHAN.
Pakistan’s acting head of state,

yesterday became the first can-
didate for a December 12 elec-

tion to a five-year term as pres-
ident, Renter writes from
Islamabad.
The successor to late Presi-

dent Mohammad Zia uI-Haq
will be chosen by an electoral

college of national and provin-
cial legislators.

Mr Ishaq Khan, 73, took over
as acting president in August
on Gen Zia’s death in an air
crash. He was considered likely

to be elected easily by the col-

lege unless the Pakistan peo-
ple’s Party of Ms Benazir
Bhutto, the new Prime Minis-
ter, puts up its own candidate.
Ms Bhutto, 35, went out of

her way in her first address as
prime minister last Friday to
praise Mr Ishaq Khan’s role in
helping return Pakistan to
elected government after Gen
Zia’s 11-year military role.

Unpaid Nigerian

railmen strike

A STRIKE by Nigerian railway
workers over unpaid wages
mitered its second week on
Monday, leaving train services
paralysed nationwide. Renter
writes from Lagos.
At the weekend the rail

workers, who have not been
paid since Angust, won the
support of the association rep-
resenting senior staff in gov-
ernment-run concerns.
The association told the

National Concord newspaper it

had given the Government a
21-day ultimaturn threatening
a nationwide work stoppage if

it did “not act to reverse the
decline of the Nigerian Rail-
way Corporation”.
Last week the Government

made a grant of Naira 24m
(£2.47m) to the corporation,
which had asked for Naira
77m to cover the unpaid sala-
ries. The corporation offered
to use the grant to pay Sep-
tember and October salaries.

Arafat to

meet group
of US Jews
MR Yassir Arafat, the
dwhimw of the Palestine Lib-

eration Organisation who is

seeking to project a more mod-
erate image, will meet a group
of influential American Jews
in Stockholm today, foe Swed-
ish Foreign Ministry said, Reu-
ter reports.

Hr Ingvar Carlsson, the
Prime Minister, said later in
Paris that he was leaving a
meeting there of the Socialist

International early to welcome
Mr Arafat

“If a dialogue can be started

between foe two parties it

would be a major break-
through.” he said.

The Foreign Ministry said
the meeting would take place
at foe initiative of Mr Sten
Andersson. Foreign Minister,
who had invited Mr Arafat and
the US delegation.
The names of the US repre-

sentatives were not revealed
but the ministry said they
were well-known personalities.

“The meeting is part of Swe-
den’s efforts to seek to contrib-

ute to the peace process in the
Middle East. It has been
planned for quite some time,”
Raid the ministry.
Mr Arafat was also sched-

uled to lay a wreath at the
grave of Sweden's late Prime
minister Mr Olof Palme, assas-
sinated in 1888.
“But it is not Sweden’s gov*

eminent and the FLO who are
meeting. This is purely a meet-
ing between Jewish represen-
tatives and the FLO,” foe min-
istry added.

SOUTH Africa’s State Security
Council gathered in Cape
Town yesterday to assess pros-
pects for a further round of
Angolan peace talks. The meet-
ing followed the South African
delegation’s weekend walk-out
from the Angolan peace talks

in Brazzaville and Cuban
threats to continue the war for
another 10 years.

On the agenda at the meet-
ing of senior cabinet ministers
and security chiefs chaired by
President P.W. Botha was a
review of the talks thus far,

proposed measures to verify
and monitor Cuban troop with-
drawals and the broader politi-

cal implications of an
Angolan peace deal linked to
Namibian independence.
The South African decision

to leave Brazzaville without
signing a formal protocol rati-

fying the troop withdrawal
agreement reached in Geneva
last month is reported to have
angered the US mediating
team led by Mr Chester
Crocker which has spent the
last six months helping
Angola, Cuba and South Africa
narrow differences on the tim-
ing and Tnanqpr of the with-
drawal erf 50,000 Cuban troops
from Angola.
The Americans believe that

withdrawal can be effectively

monitored by satellite and
other means. But Pretoria fears

a Cuban troop pullout which
stopped or even reversed itself

once Namibia achieved inde-

pendence half way through the
withdrawal period. Hence its

insistence on a water-tight
monitoring format and the cre-

ation of a satisfactory body to

investigate any alleged viola-

tions.

• Mr Charles Bester, an 18-

year-old conscientious objector,

was jailed for six years by a
Johannesburg court yesterday
for refusing to serve in South
Africa’s “racist” army.

THE BELGIAN Government
was yesterday awaiting official

confirmation of Zaire’s sur-
prise order to all its citizens to
pull their money out of Bel-

gium and abandon their
studies there by the end at this

mnufo
Some 15,000 Zaireans cur-

rently live in Belgium, many of
them long-term residents own-
ing property and businesses.
For them all to realise then-

assets within the next three
weeks appears next to impossi-

ble, while many of the 3,000-

4,000 who are students were
yesterday expressing, in local

radio interviews, their unwill-

ingness to drop their studies at

President Mobutu’s behest
The latest row, described

yesterday by one Belgian
expert on Zaire as “political

cinema,” started with last
month's visit by Mr Wlifried
Martens, tile Prime Minister of
Belgium, to his country’s for-

mer colony.

He offered to write off one
fifth of Zaire's BETsSbn <£75m>
debt to Belgium, and said he
would consider debt relief on
BFrsl7bn worth of Zairean
commercial underwritten by
the Belgian Ducroire national
Insurance in the context

of wider Western efforts to res-

chedule sub-Saharan Africa’s
debt

Manila to

receive

Japanese
farm aid
THE Philippines will receive

up to Y3-15tm (£14m) In grant

aid from Japan for agricultural

development projects for fiscal

1988, the Japanese Foreign
Ministry said yesterday, AP-DJ
reports from Tokyo.
The assistance is part of

expanding support for the gov-

ernment of President Corazon
Aquino. Grant aid In other cat-

egories was made earlier this

year.
The Foreign Ministry said

last week that in conventional
loan support Japan bad
decided to increase its loans to
foe Philippines by slightly over
10 per cent to Y88.5bn in fiscal

1389.

The latest lending compares
with a total of Y80.2bn In 2987.

The money will be channelled
through Japan's Overseas Eco-
nomic Cooperation Fund.

Bangladesh cyclone
toll put at 2,000
BANGLADESH struggled yes-

terday to bury at least 2,000

people killed in the cyclone
which struck on November 29
and launched relief efforts for

survivors. Renter reports from
Dhaka.
About 45,000 volunteers and

servicemen handed out food to
the survivors of the cyclone on
November 29. Officials said
some teams sent to bury the
dead abandoned the work
because of the stench from
human and animal corpses.

Latest official figures put the
number of confirmed dead at

2,000. At least 15,000 people
were still missing.

Estimate raised of
NZ gas reserves
NEW ZEALAND'S big onshore
natural gas field, Kapuni. con-
tains much greater reserves of
gas than previously estimated
according to reports. Dal
Hayward reports from Wel-
lington.

The company which operates
the field. Shell, BP and Todd
011 Services, is to start a
NZ$16m (£5.7m) three-
dimensional survey to gain a
clearer picture of the field's

layout. Kapuni has operated
for 19 years and had 14 wells
drilled.
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Malaysia proposes
to iritroduce value

tax
By Robin Pauley, Asia Editor

VALUE ADDED; tax will be
introdni^ in Malaysia no later

.
than 1990, according to Ur
Daim Zahmddin, the MTiristw
ctf’ finance. V'-

s

.. Mr Daim said inhls bttfget
speeeb in October that intro-
dttcUan rf Vat- datild

- be cat-
1

sidered becanse of the need to
broaden the taxbase,fautfaie

'

has always refined to be drawn
on bow or when *mcfa a tax
could or wohkl be intnyhiffii

“Personally X wanted to
introduce Vat In -1985 so it 4s

me," said Mr Daim, who. was
~ brought in from the private
sector to be Usance Mfofatra-

by Dr Mahathir WrfBn^[ -tTfie
Prime Minister, in 1964.
-“I hope to be able to intro-

duce Vat by 1990 at the latest
and! see ttoexcuse ifthey (the
civil servants) say they are not
ready by then..I’m. already
b&mndtmm^ "fesdfaL As MaL
aysia^ : bo^et day is

,

in Octo-
ber, Ur. Daixn's comments

Bigger Soweto planned
THE “ South African
Government unveiled" plans
yesterday"to enlarge Soweto,
tbe country’s largest black
township, and immediately ran
into criticism from extreme
right-wingers. Renter reports
Cram Johannesburg.

It was announced in Pretoria
that an area of 13£00 hectares
had been set aside for an exten-
sion to Soweto, southwest' of
Johannesburg. The name is a
contraction of South Western
Township
-Tart of -the project; which

has yet to obtain final
approval; wfll be tofaa£bi45j)00

homes to ease an acute bous-
ing shortage among blacks,
said Mr Roelf Meyer, die dep-
uty wylwbjtw- of wmrtUntinwal
development and planning.

;- About 2m peopledalready Jive

in Soweto,-whtehhas been a
centre of protest against the
Government.

: .The plan was
.
promptly

attacked fay the Conservative
Party, which enjoys growing
support among South African
whites and won.many .local
councils in the Johannesburg
region in municipal elections
In October.

OVERSEAS NEWS

Japan takes a long look at its burden of defence
Ian Rodger reports on pressures for Tokyo to expand its role and its budget in the military arena
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. in Kuala Lumpur

mean that be jntends to make
Vat the centre-piece ofthe next
btuteet ini989.
“Even JT T; am' no longer

finance tpmfoter Iam SUre'.ihat

whoever Is will have .no alter-

native but to Introduce Vat
yta have

;
cut direct taxes, our

"sales tar is unsatis&ctosy and
-we must increase our reve-
nues,” said Mr Daim. A minis-
try task force has been examin-
ing various forms of Vat,
.wfafidhis the main indirect tax
in 39 countries.

In
.

particular
'
.they have

looked at the systems in South
Korea, Ihdonestoand New Zea-
land. Of these, Hew Zealand
"has the “purest" fbrm of Vat
because it has' resided pres-
sure fra* exemptions.
But -Mr Daim said that

wTtiuyngii would maxindse
revenue,.': there would " be
exemptions in Malaysia.
“There are pdHtical consider-
ations. Yon have to' win ejec-

tions,” he said.
'

BY a carious coincidence

of historical events -
the serious illness of

Japan's Emperor EBrohtto and
the US presidential election -
the long sensitive issue of
Japan's defence posture may
again be catapulted into the
forefront of the debate on 0S-
Japan relations.

. The US Congress appears to
be girdtog itself for one Of its

periodic assaults on Japan far

not contributing enough’ to the
costs of theaefence of the
West. The next Administration
may listen to Congress mi bur-
den-sharing rather more than
President Reagan’s did.

In Japan, radical right wing
elements are suggesting that
the country ahnniri tflfcg advan-
tage of the Emperor’s passing
to shrug rff the burden of guilt
from the Second World War
and . revise the postwar US-im-
posed constitution so that it

can become an independent
military power again.
"Although fty |wft»ypw; of fly

extreme right wing cm public
opinion in Japan is minuscule,
even moderate Japanese con-
cede there axe contradictions
in Japan's postwar role. It is no
longer easy to be both an eco-

nomic giant and a political
eunuch. It is n"w™i, to say
the least, to have the world's
third largest defence budget,
but to be constitutionally con-
strained Cram asserting any
power outside national bor-
ders. Officially, neither the US
nor the Japanese Governments
welcome a debate on Japan's
defence posture at this
moment. They worry that any
hint of a weakening of their

security alliance, which both
now consider very satisfactory,
mnW upset the complex a™?
delicate strategic balance in
the Fhr East This would be
particularly unwelcome at a
time when the Soviet Union is

evolving new policies in the

region and when tensions in

two longstanding trouble spots
— TndnrMna and the Korean
pgnfrumia - are at last show-
ing signs of being reduced. At
the same time, many of

Japan's Asian neighbours still

view with unalloyed alarm any
resurgence of Japanese mili-

tary capability.

However, the US Congress,

armed with the August report
from the Defense Burdenshar-
ing panel, may be more respon-

sive to other considerations.

That report, picking up an old

refrain, was sharply critical of

Japan for spending only 1 per
cent of its gross national prodr
uct cm defence compared with

&5 per cent by the US: “Why
do the Japanese - whose drive
and ingenuity led them from
total devastation to economic
superpower status in a mere 40
years - appear unwilling to

assume free world burdens at a
level more commensurate with
their ability to pay they
currently assume?"

Last year, &r example, the
country was widely criticised

for not helping maintain the
safety of shipping in the Gulf
despite the feet that it relies

heavily on that area for its oti

supplies.
Japanese analysts worry

about rfwHlar situations devel-

oping in the future. “If a Japa-
nese ship was attacked near
Aden, we could ask the British

fleet to come to our assistance

and it would come. If a British

ship was attacked off North
Korea, we could not help," a
government official pointed
out recently. Similarly, what
could Japan do in the event of
the Straits of Malacca, a vital

shipping lane fin: the country's
oil, teing blocked?
For the right wing extrem-

ists, the answers to these ques-
tions are simple. Mr Hirteakl

Kase, a well-known nationalist,

recently called for the removal
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of the non-aggression clause

from Japan’s constitution and
the establishment of a self-suf-

ficient military force armed
with nuclear weapons if neces-

sary. (Japan’s non-nuclear
principles prevent its forces
from being so equipped.)
But for the US, the existence

of a stable and reliable ally in
the Far East is an enormous
benefit in itself, making it pos-
sible for the US-Japan security

agreements to underpin the
collective security of the whole
region. Moreover, if Japan pays
a much larger share of the
cost, it should have a larger

share of the decimon-maktng, a
change which, as US officials

concede, could upset the
regional strategic balance.

In any event, US officials are
satisfied that Japan is now
making a bog effort to contrib-

ute to collective security
within current Hmita. By the

early 1380s, the Self Defence
Force had accepted the role of
protecting the Japanese terri-

tory in the event of a “limited
and small scale” Invasion from
the Soviet Union, a ride that

has some collective implica-
tions insofiw as it relieved the
substantial US forces in Japan
of the Job of providing a por-
tion of their own security.

Japan then agreed to take on
two additional missions, to
Mock the three straits passing

through or by the Japanese
archipelago from the Asian
mainland to the Pacific and to
protect the sea lanes for a dis-

tance of 1,000 nautical miles
south from Japan.
The Government is in the

middle of a five-year spending
plan aimed at financing the
equipment and facilities

needed to carry out those three
missions by 1991. And it is

building up a formidable force

by any standard. For example,

its 60 vessel fleet of destroyers

is bigger than ,
that of the UK

"We are a tiny country already
armed to the teeth,” a foreign

ministry official says. Its over-

all military budget of Y3,700bn

($29bn) this year is the third
largest in the world after the

US and the Soviet Union,
although the figure is Moated

by the relatively high salaries

of its volunteer forces.

Inevitably, there Is disagree-

ment over exactly what equip-

ment is needed and how much
should be spent For example,

some advocate aircraft carriers

to carry out the sea lane
defence role. The Government
and others fear adverse reac-

tion lit home and in neighbour-
ing countries to id**?1 of air-

craft carriers, which are by
definition offensive weapons,
nnrfMTing instead a Combina-
tion of tanker and patrol air-

craft operating from Japan’s
SOUthernmOSt iabmds.
Whatever is done, it is con-

sidered politically and practi-

cally unlikely that defence
budget could much exceed the
current 1 per cent level. “I
doubt that it could get to 15
per cent of GNP,” says Mr
Koichi Kato, a member of par-

liament and former Self
Defence Agency director gen-
eral In any case, it is not the
only formula determining

mmmitment and offer,

tiveness.

Without a radical policy
departure it is not easy to see
where and how Japan could
increase its military capability.

The country might extend its

sea lane surveillance, but that
would almost certainly cause
an outcry in nhina and South
Bp# Asia.

It might also underwrite
more heavily the cost of US
forces in Japan. However, the
Government baa already made
big advances in this area and

is now paying about $5LZbn a
year, or $45,000 per US sendee-
man stationed in Japan,
Japan is also Bteppiug 19 its

aid effort to developing coun-

tries, deliberately directing

much of it to countries of stra-

tegic interest to the Western
aTHanaa

, such as the Philip-

pines, Pakistan, Turkey and
Afghanistan in a similar vein,

the Government is inching
towards a more active role in

international peacekeeping
operations, such as the super-

vision of the ceasefire in the
Gulf and the withdrawal of

Soviet troops from Afghan-
istan. However, even if the aid

and defence budgets are put
together, the total will not sur-

pass even 2 per cent of GNP for

a long time.

Mote immediately. Japanese
economic success and US eco-

nomic problems, exemplified
by growing Japanese pur-
chases of US assets, are
already Inducing political
resentment in the US that
could translate into further

pressure on Japan. The prob-

lem is that the most obvious
pressure points, defence bur-

den sharing and freeing the
Japanese rice market, are

already so sensitive in Japan
that a US offensive on either

could end up alienating the
broad consensus of Japanese
society which has supported
the special US-Japan relation-

ship, including the security
arrangements.
People as extreme as Mr

Kase will probably not benefit

from an adverse Japanese reac-

tion. However, there is a much
larger group of moderate
nationalists, including, for

example, Mr Yasuhiro Naka-
sone, the former prime minis-

ter, who would not turn away
from an opportunity to revise

the constitution and assert a
more independent status for

Japan in the world.

Hungary opens Seoul mission US military and Japan in scrap over the cleaning bill
SOUTH .Korea yesterday
established its first diplomatic
retatjgnsMp with the Eastern
bloc when Mr Sandor Etre
arrived in Seoul toVset up a
tfungnriim permanent mfammi,
Maggie Ford writes -from
Seoto.
' Mr Etre; a former ambassa-
dor to North Korea.1 and a
sailor East Asia official in the

Hungarian Foreign Ministry,

said that Budapest hopes to
«fttehUnh mi ambassador-level

.
relations soon.
The diplomat's arrival marks

the first Iriute of PresidentBoh
Tae Woo's Nordpolitik,
announced earlier this year.
Mr Boh Is seeking to open rela-

tions with Eastern bloc coun-
. tries with a .view to easing tenr

_

sions with communist Neath.
Korea and devekgang trade.

By Stefan Wagstyi in Tokjfc

THE Awuffli-an soldiery in Japan
tries hard to win the respect of the
people it is trying to defend. But this

year the men in hob-nailed boots
have been getting the better of the
dipkimatw In the embassy.
In the latest Bfcfamkh between the

US forces and their hosts, the US
Navy has got embroiled in a row with
the municipal council of Yokosuka, a
seaside town near Tokyo, over the

cost of collecting household rubbish.

The navy, which has a large base at
Yokosuka, is refusing to pay a
$50,000 waste disposal MIL

. . .

The town council threatened to
stop collecting the navy's rubbish
from the base out backed down after

pressure from the Japanese authori-

ties. However, it insists the navy
most pay up. The navy says it. will

not because the terms of payment

were agreed by a previous com-
mander at the base and the local

council - and were never ratified by
the USJapan Joint Committee on the
Statas-of-Forces Agreement, the body
governing relations between US
Armed Forces and Japan.
The navy was not mollified by the

feet ft»t the Japanese Government
has recently paid fbr the installation

of an incinerator at Yokosuka, which

means that in ftatnre the waste coHeo-
tion fafll will fell to zero.
The US has not had a good year in

trying to be a good neighbour. The
captain of the USS Towers, a
destroyer, lost his Job last month
after Us «Mp fired shells in Tokyo
Bay near a Japanese patrol boat. The
shells were non-explosive rounds
although the patrol boat’s crew could
hardly have been expected to know

that at the time. They complained.
Before that the US Marines, sta-

tioned in Okinawa, had to inspect
their 200 firing ranges after stray
ballets knocked holes in the waBs of
buildings in the town of Kin.

The incidents show that most Japa-
nese want US protection. They like to
have US armpd forces stationed in
Japan - bat preferably in some other
part of the country.
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MONTREAL TRADE TALKS

World on verge of trade

choices, says Mulroney
By Peter Montagnon in Montreal

TRADE Ministers meeting in
Montreal this week cannot
afford to fall in their objective
of giving dear political direc-
tum to the Uruguay Round of
multilateral trade negotiations,
said Mr Brian Mulroney, Can-
ada’s Prime Minister.
“We are at a crossroads. We

can succumb to the destructive
forces of protectionism or we
can seek to build a more
dynamic and more secure
global economy” he told the
opening session of the meeting
here.

Mr Mulroney said the world
was on the threshold of a
decade of historic challenges
and choices in world trade.

“With Europe of 1992, the
Canada-US Free Trade Agree-
ment, the Australia-New Zea-

land agreement and closer ties

in the Asia-Pacific region,
world trading patterns would
either become more open or
more restrictive.

Negotiators must leave Mon-

Mulroney: ‘We can succumb to

the destructive forces of pro-

tectionism, or we can seek to

build a more dynamic and
secure global economy*

treat determined to bring the

negotiations to a successful

and timely conclusion so that

the round could be completed

on schedule in 1990, he said.

Mr Mulroney described the

new US-Canada free trade
agreement as a “significant
ami beneficial contribution” to

the trading system, noting that

it broke new ground in areas

such as dispute settlement,

investment, and services which
could serve as a model for the
General Agreement on Tariffs

and Trade.
Canada’s commitment to the

Gatt was as strong today as 40

years ago when the organisa-

tion was founded.
He acknowledged that the

free trade agreement could
bring some economic disloca-

tion and employment change,
and said the Canadian govern-

ment would work with the
provinces, the private sector
and labour, to ensure the exis-

tence of retraining and adjust-

ment programmes for Cana-
dian workers.

Search on for Yeutter successor
By Peter Montagnon

PARTICIPANTS at fids week's
trade ministers meeting are

carefully playing down the sig-

nificance of the failure so far

by the incoming Bush Admin-
istration to nominate a succes-

sor to Mr Clayton Yeutter as

US Trade Representative.

In a warm personal compli-

ment despite their many policy

differences, Mr Willy de Clercq.

EC Trade Commissioner,
described Mr Yeutter in Mon-
treal as “an outstanding man
who has the confidence of all

the negotiators”.

The absence of a designated
successor had not diminished
the standing of the US delega-

tion to the talks and should
not be treated as a signal that

the Bush Administration
attached a low priority to the

General Agreement on Tariffs

and Trade, he said.

Nonetheless, there remains
considerable Interest In how
the succession will be handled.

Mr Yeutter, a former head of

the Chicago Mercantile
Exchange who has been a dom-
inant figure in international

trade policy for more than
three years, has expressed a

desire to return to private busi-

ness once tiie new administra-

tion takes office.

Among names mentioned as

possible candidates for his

replacement are Mr Edmund
Pratt, chairman of Pfizer Cor-

poration and a businessman of

wide international experience,

and Mr BUI FrenzeL. the Repub-
lican Congressman from Min-

nesota widely recognised as a
keen free-trader.

Some participants at Mon-
treal believe Mr Bush may
have deliberately chosen not to

nominate a successor to Mr
Yeutter ahead of the Montreal
meeting in order to strengthen
the authority of the outgoing
Trade Representative as head
of the US delegation.

Mr Yeutter Is deliberately
maintaining’ an unusually low
public profile but Mr Alan
Homer, Deputy US Trade Rep-
resentative, has stressed Mr
Bush’s personal Interest in the
folks.

“President-elect Bush has
been on board every step of the
way,” be said.

He added this was under-
lined last week by a specially

convened meeting involving
President Reagan. Mr Bush, Mr
Yeutter and Mr Richard Lyng,
Agriculture Secretary, at
which the prospects for the
talks were reviewed.
European officials say they

would have been much more
concerned if Mr Michael Duka-
kis had won the election and
failed to nominate a new US
Trade Representative before
this meeting, but they accept

that there is a considerable
degree of continuity on trade

between the Bush and
Admjnistfotinna.

European business cool on Gatt
Interest in Montreal talks is questioned, reports Peter Montagnon
THE great and the good in the

TO business community have
descended on Montreal this

week to watch from the side-

lines as trade ministers grapple

with the task of shoring up the
multilateral trading system.
The presence of names such

as Mr John Reed, chairman of

Citicorp, Mr James Robinson of
American Express and Mr Paul
Orrefice of Dow Chemical is

not an entirely new departure

for such meetings. But it con-
firms a high degree of interest

in the outcome of the Uruguay
Round of multilateral trade lib-

eralisation talks which is

slowly beginning to be repli-

cated elsewhere.

In a more unusual departure,

top Japanese businessmen
such as Mr Akio Marita from
Sony and his counterparts
from companies such as C Itoh
and Daiwa Securities are also

in town.
Mr Arthur Dun&el, Gatt

director-general, says it is all

evidence of growing interest in

the General Agreement cm Tar-

iffs and Trade (Gatt) by pri-

vate-sector businessmen,
which is also to be found in the

corporate boardrooms of the
developing world. But among
many businessmen here a
question mark still hangs over
tiie commitment of European
business to GatL
While US business, through

its close advisory role to the

Reagan Administration, has
done much to help formulate
the US negotiating position,

many ngpciifor that top Euro
pean corporate executives, con-
spicuous by their absence in
Montreal, are much more
gntfo i pjflfttfo the advent
of the single market in 1992.

“It is frustrating that we
have not been able to galvanise
thf> European business commu-
nity in the effort,” said one US
executive.

In the early stages of the
Uruguay Round, the Business
Roundtable, which groups top
executives in the US, formed
an alliance with its European
counterpart to promote the
Round, but this effort dissi-

pated after Mr Pehr Gyllen-
hammar, the charismatic
chairman of Volvo, was suc-

ceeded as chairman of the
European Roundtable by Mr
Wisse Dekker, chairman of
Philips, a company hardly
noted for its devotion to the
principles of free trade.

In a recent seminar organ-
ised by the Touche Rosse,
accountancy firm, Mr S van
HOUten, a Philips managing
board member, said there was
a degree of disillusion in
Europe with Gatt, which he
said was “too idealistic”. Some
bilateralism and reciprocity
was needed to deal with the
practicalities of modem day
trade problems, be said.

European officials, however,
deny tfra* that their business
constituency is uninterested in
what happens in Gatt.
Not only has the services

sector, nmter the leadership of
the UK group chaired by Sr
MinftaAi paiurai* deputy chair-

man of Midland Bank, shown
an active interest in the
Round. Mr Willy de Clercq, EC
Trade Commissioner, also
recently took a group of senior
executives to visit Gatt in
Geneva.
The problem is that the EC,

with its diverse membership of
12 countries, is not used to
forming the business coalitions
that have long been the tradi-

tion in the US, EC officials say.

But the result has been that
European private sector inter-

est in the Uruguay Round
appears patchy at best British

Petroleum, which last week
submitted a position paper on
fhA Romd to the UK Govern-
ment, is an exception at the
level of individual corpora-
tions.

Elsewhere, the private sector

has concentrated its efforts on
the more anonymous route of
working through federations
and associations such as the
Arpftyfcf-gHnn of British Indus-

try and international Chamber
of Commerce. The support
these organisations receive is

often at relatively junior level.

According to Mr Kurt Steves,

a director of the German Indus-

try Federation (SDZ), which
fra« produced several position

papers on the Uruguay Round,
“people at management level

don’t normally participate.
They leave it to their represen-

tatives in federations and to

civil servants.”
That in turn is a demonstra-

tion of confidence in their gov-

ernments’ ability to under-
stand the issues, he says.

For the BDI, which repre-

sents many small and medi-
um-sized firms heavily depen-

dent on exports, such a
difference in style compared
with the high-profile approach
of top US executives is natural

and does not signal a lack of

interest in the Round.
Other European business

executives acknowledge, how-
ever, that European private
sector interest in the Uruguay
Round has been more reactive

than active.

This is in marked contrast to
the activity of US business-
men, who have been busy lob-

bying delegations of other
countries such as Brazil, a
reluctant player on the issues

of liberalisation of trade in ser-

vices and protection of intellec-

tual property rights.

If anything; the low profile

adopted by European business

has accentuated the impres-
sion that Europe’s main preoc-

cupation in the Uruguay

Round is to defend its freedom

of manoeuvre in form policy.

In Japan, the Keidanren
employers* federation has

come out in support of opening

the domestic market to rice

imports, partly because It sees

this as in the broader trading

interest of the Japanese econ-

omy.
Mr Steves of the BDI says his

organisation in turn has been
strong in demanding reform of

the Common Agricultural Pol-

icy. “We must stop these mas-

sive subsidies not only in the

EG, but also In the US."

It is a voice, however, which
finds few echoes in European
manufacturing industry. For
all their much vaunted depen-

dence on trade, the captains of

European industry are per-

fectly happy to go on the

record in support of 1992, but

most are still strangely silent

when it comes to the broader

question of Gatt itself

Leahy warns on new
By Peter Montagnon

THE VS CONGRESS will write

new farm legislation next year
providing far increased subsi-

dies if trade ministers meeting
in Montreal this week Jail to

reach agreement on a commit-
ment to long-term agricultural

reform, a top US legislator
warned.
Mr Patrick Leahy, Chairman

of the Senate Agriculture Com-
mittee, said an agreement in

Montral on agriculture which
was weak or lop-sided against
the US would in all likelihood

lead to Congress voting
increased export subsidies in
particular.

“I would like to see us not

have to do that, hut remember
the pressures facing us in the

US,” he said in an interview.

The US had an enormous
trade deficit but the two bright

spots were the earnings it

derived from its farm sector

and from the competitive
advantage gained from its

intellectual property rights.

“We're being asked in the
General Agreement on Tariffs

and Trade to give up any
advantage we have both in

agriculture and intellectual

property and get nothing in
return.”

Mr Leahy’s remarks under-

lined both the strength of feel-

subsidy legislation

log in the US and the wide
political gulf between the US
and Europe on farm reform.

He dismissed Europe's claim
that it bad already acted to
reduce farm supports as illu-

sory and said that the US was
in fact cutting farm spending
by half to $13bn (£72bn) this

year.
Europe was determined to

support inefficient small farm-

os. He said he was not con-
cerned about the future of
European formers with five

and seven acre forms. “My
front lawn is hlgger than that,

literally,”

Surveys undertaken by bis

committee suggested that over
€0 per cent of US farmers sup-
ported the idea, proposed by
the Reagan Administration, of

a complete elimination of all

trade and production distorting

subsidies by the US provided
other countries did the same.

Efforts to revive world agri-

culture by short-term measures
such as those advocated by
Europe would not be effective

without a long-term goal
“We'd have to have a pretty

dear direction to see what it’s

going to be like in the end,” Mr
Leahy said.

He had drafted measures
already contained in the new

US trade bin which provide for

increased assistance to formers

if no satisfactory agreements
were reached In the GatL

They were “about as subtle

as a sledgehammer,” he added.

However, further increases

would be written into the five-

year farm bill due for enact-

ment in 1990 if no progress was
made.

If trade ministers in Mon-
treal “worked out a substan-

tive, positive long-range reform
that gives us a truly level

playing field, then we can
write the legislation to cany
that out”

WORLD TRADE NEWS
EC to probe
chemicals
‘dumping9

By William Dawkins
in Brussels

THREE EC chemicals
companies have persuaded the
European Commission to
launch an inquiry into alleged

Chinese and East German
dumping of barium chloride, a
compound used for purifying
exotic metals.

The Brussels authorities are
to examine exports from an
East German and two Chinese
producers to the highly speci-

alised $8.25m (£4.5m) market
for the chemical, which also

has a wide range of medical
and research uses.

This is the latest in a line of

Community anti-dumping
cases against basic chemicals
produced by Communist coun-
tries.

Both countries cited by yes-

terday's case paid EC duties
for five years until their expiry
last August. China has already
been paying dumping duties on
its exports of barium chloride

to the US since 1984.

EC producers claim China
and East Germany are continu-

ing to use state subsidies to fix

export prices artificially low.

The companies bringing the
complaint are CdF Chimie AZF
of France, Sabed of Italy and
Industrias Qulmicas Virval of

Spain.

Mazda in Citroen sales deal
By Mlchlyo Nakacnoto In Tokyo

MAZDA, the Japanese auto
maker, plans to set up arrange-
ments with Citroen, the lead-

ing French motor group, to
impart and market Citroen
passenger cars in Japan begin-
ning in October next year.

A joint venture company
will be established by lhfozda,

Citroen and Seibu Motor Sales

to import Citroen cars, accord-

ing to a Japanese newspaper
report Mazda will then set up
a wholly-owned subsidiary to

manage sales through an ini-

tial countrywide distribution
network of 200 dealers.

Mazda officials said only that
they were taking steps to
strengthen their domestic
sales, including the distribu-

tion of imported cars. At pres-

ent, the only Japanese outlet

for Citroen’s cars is a sole
import agency, Seibu Motor
Sales, which belongs to the
Seibu Saison department store

group. Last year Citroen sold

1,757 cars in Japan through
Seibu Motor Sales' 60 dealers.

For Mazda, the new joint
venture with Citroen would
offer a chance to strengthen its

domestic sales which have
hem bud hit over the past two
years, as the company failed to

make major model changes
while competitors were introd-

ucing new mndA-ls.

The company's share of the
domestic market dropped from
BJ6 per cent in 1986 to 598 per

cent last year while its share of

the passenger car market
declined from 6.06 per cent last

year to 593 in the first half of
thto.

Exports of Japanese cars
have been slumping under the
effects of the higher yen which
has made it necessary for Japa-
nese auto makers to shift pro-

duction abroad whole placing

greater emphasis on the
domestic market
Mazda, which depends on

exports fin: 63 per cent of sales,

faces a particularly urgent task

of building up the domestic
side of its business. The com-
pany, which is 23.6 per cent

owned by Ford Motor of the
US, already manufactures and
sells Ford cars in Japan.

Maruti plans new car for 1991
By K.K. Sharma In New Delhi

MARUTI UDYOG, the Indian
government-owned automobile
company in which Suzuki
Motors has a 40 per cent stake,

will Introduce a new 1,000 cc
model to the domestic market
in the middle of 1991. It is

delaying the project by nearly
a year to take advantage of a
new design for an existing
model planned by its Japanese
partner.
The new model will be the

same as that being designed by

Suzuki for the Japanese mar-
ket based on modifications to
the Cultus. Suzuki plans to
make basic changes to this
(terign, Maruti nfflHals sav.

The Cultus was to have been
made by Maruti Udyog next
year. The company will still

offer Its Indian customers the
new model, but will wait a
year so that dies and tooling
for the latest design are avail-

able.

Maruti Udyog’s plans to start

with local sourcing of the
equipment for the new model
remain unchanged. Its angina

will still be the same indige-

nously-made one that powers
the Gypsy, the jeep-style
vehicle marketed by the com-
pany in Inriia,

Many components being
maria for existing models will
be incorporated into the Cultus
to satisfy the Indian govern-
ment’s requirements of maxi-
mum iwriigimtimtinTi
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World car market passes its peak
Kevin Done reports on a sales boom which is not expected to last

W ORLD car sales are
expected to fall next
year from present

record levels with a decline in

all three major regional mar-
kets of West Europe, North
America and Japan, according
to the latest world automotive
forecast from DRL the automo-
tive consultants.
The industry is enjoying

record sales helped by peak
dgpiaTid in West Europe, Japan
and the Pacific region and a
marked recovery in the US car
market
World car demand is expec-

ted to grow by 5 per cent this

year to an all-time high of

34.3m unite, led by record
demand in West Europe which
took over from North America
as the world’s biggest car mar-
ket in 1987.

West European car sales

appear to be at the peak of an
unprecedented boom, with
record sales reached In each of
the last four years. With the
exception of West Germany, all

the major European volume
markets, the UK, France, Italy

and Spain have reached an
all-time high in 1988 with Italy

set to exceed 2m units ana
Spain set to exceed lm units
for the first time.
According to DRI the market

has peaked, however, and safes
in all the major European mar-
kets are expected to decline
next year as the result of a
widespread slowdown in eco-
nomic growth and under the
impact of high interest rates

dampening consumption.
Sales are forecast to decline

by 5.8 per cent to 22437m units
following an increase of 32 per
cent in 1988 to a record 12.779m
units.

Despite the forecast decline,

the absolute level of the Euro-
pean market would still be
higher than at any time prior
to the past two years of record
ria

j
tnanri

The US car market has
exceeded all expectations in
1988 and is expected to show a
rise of 4 per cent to 10.689m

units according to the DRI
forecast, with Ford the biggest

winner with a jump in its US
market share in the first 10
months of 1988 to ZL7 per cent
from 20.1 per cent a year ago.

General Motor's share had
declined further to 36.2 per
cent at the end of October from
37.1 per cent a year earlier,

despite a marginal gain in
sales volume.
The DRI report says that US

car sales next year will foil by

around 4J5 per cent to 19.19m
units under the impact of ris-

ing interest rates, an upward
trend in consumer prices anri

limited growth in consumer
spending.

'

In the Japanese domestic
market sales have jumped
sharply this year and are
expected to increase by more
than 10 per cent to a reach a
record 3.6im units supported
by strong economic growth
and accelerating consumer

spending.
Here, too, sales are expected

to foil marginally next year,
before rising to a new peak in
1990.

Car demand Js booming in

Taiwan and South Korea and is

expected to stay an a strong
upward trend into the mid-
1990s, While sales in Brazil are
recovering, though still for

below the record levels of the
early 1980s.

DRI says that worldwide car

production will rise by 3.7 per
cent to a record 34-3m units
this year, led by a gain of some
400,000 units in West Europe to
a peak 123m units.

But it warns that 1989 Is

expected to bring a sharp
decline of 53, per cent to 122m
units, despite a series of impor-
tant new models.

in Japan. According to the DRI
forecast Japanese domestic car
output will peak historically at

&O40m units this year, but fall

back to around 7.5m units dur-
ing the early 1990s as export
growth is halted by growing
offshore Japanese production
Japanese transplant

operations in the US started as
relatively unprofitable ven-
tures to fend off protectionist
measures by the US, says the
DRI report, but they have
become “an economic Impera-
tive as a result of the soaring
yen. The US now offers a lower
cost production base than
Japan.”
The capacity of Japanese

Operations in the US which
stood at 648,000 units (includ-
ing the GM-Toyota NUMMI
joint venture) in 1967 is set to
rise to 2.12m units in 1990 and
2L68m units in 1992. The most
aggressive expansion is being
made by Honda, which should
have a US capacity of TCKLOOO
units a year by 1992.

This year Japanese produc-
ers began exports from the US
to restricted markets like
Taiwan and South Korea, as
well as to Japan itself, and
Europe is expected to become
the next target
At the same time the DRI

report forecasts that direct car
imports to the US from Japan
will decline to around L8m
units in 1991, equivalent to
only 79 per cent of the current
2.3m units “voluntary export
restraint” agreed by Japan
with the US.
Gar output In South Korea

could rise by 12 per cant this
year to 886,000 units, an almost
sixfold increase in the last five
years. The DRI forecast sug-
gests that output will exceed
lm units for the first time next
year and South Korea is expec-
ted to overtake the UK as a car
producer in 1990.

DRI World Automotive Fore-
cast Report, November 1968,

Car output in both North
America and Japan is also
expected to decline next year
with a fall of 2.6 per cent in
North America and 6.6 percent

Price £1,750, published by DRI,
30 Old Queen Street, London,
SW1H9SP.

WORLD CAR SALES FORECAST (OOQ*»r
1888 1887 1988 1988 1880 1993

West Germany 2,829 2.916 2,730 2,632 2,889 2,660

France 1,912 2,105 2J217 1,976 £035 2,148

-UK 1,882 2.014 2.195 1,063 1,947 1,938

Italy 1,825 1,977 2,131 1,957 1,899 2,002

Spain 686 825 1.039 983 997 1,069

West Europe total 11,633 12^380 12,778 12JB7 12,207 12*22
US 11,452 KM27 TO.699 10,190 9,682 10.623

Japan 3,148 3,276 3.609 3,359 3,674 3,467
WORLD TOTAL 33JH8 32,057 34^77 33,088 33,481

WORLD CAR PRODUCTION FORECAST (OOQ»»)

1986 1987 1988 1989 1890 1993

West Germany 4,311 4,373 4,339 4.122 4,173 4,316
France 2,773 3,052 3,178 2,955 3,049 3,153
UK 1,019 1,143 1,196 1,185 1,250 1,382
Italy 1,662 1,713 1.908 - 1311 1,816 1,813
Spain 1.282 1,403 1,469 1,379 1.375 1,422
West Europe total 11,818 i2jns 12J7I7 12JM5 12/144 12931
US 7,730 7,146 7,163 6.853 7,158 7.541
Japan 7,810 7,891 8,040 7,503 7,752 7,685
WORLD TOTALt 32,727 33,098 34412 36,174

- Iteamr actual. leaves foroeaff iCxduoo* doutna counting
Sourec DRI Europe

Italians win Saudi contract
By Finn Bane in Riyadh

SAUDI BASIC Industries
Corporation (Sable), Saudi
Arabia’s partly state-owned
petrochemicals group, has
awarded a construction con-
tract' Tor the expansion of the
Nitjffnal Fertiliser Company's
Hm Baytar plant in Jubail to
Technipetrol of Italy.

Techaipetrol had already
been awarded a contract for

consultancy on the project.
Under the construction con-
tract, it will build a 500,000
tonne-a-year (tpy) granular
urea unit, and two units that

wifi produce a combined total

of 810,000 tpy of compound
phosphatic fertiliser.

Hie plant will cost an esti-

mated 5187m (£l03m). The con-

tract has been awarded on a
cost-plus basis. It states that

work must begin before year-

end- The plant expansion
should be completed by the

end of 199L
Ibn Baytar at present pro-

duces 500,000 tpy of ammonia,
which is used as a feedstock

for urea fertiliser. The com-
pound fertiliser can eventually

nse Saudi-mined phosphates,
but will probably use other
Arab-produced phosphates in
the meantime.

ibn Baytar is a joint venture
owned by Sabic and Sable’s
oldest company, Saudi Fertil-

iser Co (Safoo) of Dammam.
• Iran’s National Petro-

chemical Co (NPQ is sending a
mission to Japan on Thursday
to discuss the stalled YfflObn
(£2.7bn) Iran-Japan Petrochem-
ical Co project with Mitsui,
government and oil industry
officials said.
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‘Socialism’ fears

send Brazilian

By Ivo Dawnay in Rio de Janeiro

AN alarmist warning by
President Josd Samey that
Brazil is on tbe route to “revo-
lutionary socialism?, -combined
with proposals by the Workers’
Party (PD to nationalise. pri-
vate banka, sent stock prices
tumbling yesterday.

.

On the key. Sao Paolo mar-
ket, tbe Bovespa indpT /^looPd
5.1 per cent lower at 13,630 as
smaller individual sharehold-
ers liquidated their holdings.
Though trading volumes at
Cz9fair (£&6m) were low; bro-
kers. noted .that institutional
buyers had clearly dapidpH not
to intervene-to hold op
Mr Roberto Santos S&va, of

Rio de Janeiro’s Tamdo bro-
kerage, mdd the sharp fell in
tlm

:
inarket, which hjt-240)0d in

mid-November, confirmed fhar
political anxieties were now
influencing trading.
“The institutional stockhold-

ers have decided to take away
the mattress beneath the mar-
ket,” he said. “They think it is
probably too high, and there is
too little clarity as to the out-
look tor the future.”
Two, big factors .behind the

toll;were a presentation of the
PTs policy objectives made at
the weekend by the party
leader, Mr Luiz ignarin Lula da
Silva, and an emotional news-
paper interview by Mr Samey. -

The PT unexpectedly tri-

umphed at last month's munic-
ipal pfpprinns, winning several
key industrial cities incbidkig

Sao Paulo. Many-believe that
Lula - as the PT leader is uni-
versally known - is. now in
serious contention tor the pres-
idency at elections in a year. -

He said 'his government
would caH^an immediate mora-
torium-on Brazil’s $U5bn for-

eign debt before re-opening
negotiations with creditors.

He also envisaged the
- nationalisation of the banking,
transport, education and
health sectors. “Everything

. that is essential in the people’s
lives.must be under tbe control

• of the state.” he argued.
Such proposals appeared to

. be- among toe reasons for
.
an

uncharacteristically bleak view
of Brazil’s future in an inter-
view with Mr Samey in the
Estado de -Sao Paulo newspa-
per.

Clearly still shaken by the
murder of a nephew in Rio de
Janeiro last week, Mr Samey
said the PT had used the “elec-
toral game” as an instrument
to gain power and there were
insufficient political forces to
halt Its success.
“The country is an the track

towards totalitarianism We
are heading fora socialist revo-
lution,” he warned. While
many believe that the PT's
chances in the. presidential
elections next November have
risen sharply, the view that the
party has undemocratic objec-
tives is unlikely to be widely
shared by political analysts.

Scandal claim at Petrobras
AN investigation has been
ordered into allegations of a
financial scandal involving toe
distribution arm of Petrobras,
Brazil's state-owned oil monop-
oly, Ivo Dawnay writes.
Unnamed officials at ftstro-

bras Distribuidora, which han-
dles $5.1bn (£2Abn> a year, in
revalues foam the company’s
nationwide network of petitd
stations, are accused of having
insisted on “tips” foam banks
interested iii^lookiQg,after its

accounts.
The allegations, said to have

been made by rival banks, are
now tbe 'subject of an internal
inquiry. They corne as a seri-

ous blow to the reputation of a
company long known abroad

. as the best administered of
Brazil’s state-sector companies.
R is also a -personal embar-

rassment fot President Josd
Samey, who appointed his
friend, Gen Alberico Barroso,
to preside over the subsidiary
this year. The president is said
to have favoured the general as
president of toe holding com-
pany after the resignation of
Cal Ozires Silva in June, but
the choice was fiercelyopposed
by the company.
Gen Barroso has denied any

personal involvement- izr the
alleged malpractices.

Perez faces old problems again
Joseph Mann on the return of Venezuela’s veteran politician

MR CARLOS Andres Perez Rodri-
guez, a lifelong politician, won a
second term as President of

Venezuela by an ample margin in Sun-
day’s national election, confirming the
dominant role of the ruling Democratic
Action (AD) party.

According to early projections, Mr Perez
obtained around 52 per cent of the vote,
compared with 33 per cent for his closest

rival. Mr Eduardo Fernandez, 48, a lawyer
tamed politician who stood as candidate
for the Christian Democrat Copei party.
Mr Teodoro Pethoff, a charismatic for-

mer guerrilla leader, took third place in
the presidential race as candidate for the
Movement Toward Socialism (MAS). There
were 23 candidates for the presidency this

year, the largest number ever.
Of the seven presidents elected in Vene-

zuela since the last dictator was removed
three decades ago, five have been mem-
bers of AD and two of Copei. In elections
for national and state legislators AD, the
left-of-centre, party that currently holds
the presidency and a legislative majority,
also won a majority of seats. The new
president will begin a five-year term in
early February, taking over from the out-
going President, Dr Jaime Lusinchi.

Official vote counting is a slow process
in Venezuela, and final results may not be
available for a few days. But early official

results and other projections gave Mr
Perez and bis party a strong lead. Mr Fer-
nandez conceded defeat on Sunday night
and will now face a struggle to keep con-
trol of Copei, Venezuela's second largest
political party after AD.

Elections in thfg nation of 18.7m people
were held peacefully, but the capital city

of Caracas erupted into fireworks and
spontaneous street celebrations as the

results became clear.

Mr Perez, popularly known as CAP, will

be the oldest Venezuelan president to take
office. But at 66 he is a highly energetic
man whose 18- to 20-hour workdays test

the stamina of his aides.

Born in a rural section of the border
state of Tachira, Mr Perez began working
in politics as a teenager and has spent his

entire professional life in the Democratic
Action party. He was first elected to Con-
gress in 1958 and later served as Minister
of the Interior in the early 1960s. when be
headed a successful government effort to
crush leftist guerrillas.

Loquacious and charismatic. Mr Perez
was president during the heady years of

the 1970s. when Venezuela had seemingly
unlimited financial resources. He launched
a series of big industrial and social devel-
opment programmes which met with
mixed success. His Government success-
fully nationalised the iron-ore
industries, and Mr Perez played the role of
a spokesman for the Third World.

H is return to the country’s most
powerful post was not an easy
task. He left office in early 1979

with a low popularity rating, his Govern-
ment accused of widespread scandals and
inefficiency. Although the first Perez
regime enjoyed unprecedented income
from petroleum, it was beset by problems
caused by rapid population growth and
official mismanagement. He even received
a public vote of censure from the Venezue-
lan Congress for allegedly permitting cor-

rupt acts during his Government.
As an ex-president, Mr Perez continued

to remain active in international affairs,

bnt had to fight hard to regain control of

his own party at home. Last year, he

emerged victorious from a bitter internal
campaign for his party's presidential nom-
ination.

The man who was the country’s free-
spending chief executive from 1974-79 will
now have to face a nation with basically

the same social problems, much lower oil

revenues, an economy still highly depen-
dent on petroleum, a government beset
with high service payments on its foreign
debt and rising inflation, and a larger pop-
ulation seeking political reforms and an
improved standard of living.

His economic programme for 198893 has
been publicised only in general terms. Mr
Perez has said he will call for renegotia-
tion of the Government’s $25bn (£135bn)
foreign debt and will keep annual debt
service payments below $2bn, compared
with $4£bn today. He has also said he will
halt the successful overseas investment
programme canted out by the national oil

company, PDVSA. and will open the indus-
try to new Investment on the home front.

Mr Perez’s economic plan also calls for
restructuring the nation’s productive
apparatus, still dependent on imports. He
also said his Government would make new
financing available for development pro-
jects in Venezuela, “democratise'’ capital
and provide an “equitable distribution” of
the fruits of economic growth.
while continuing to take an active inter-

est in international affairs, CAP must face
serious economic challenges at borne. He
has said he will seek a broad agreement
among Venezuelan business and labour
leaders to confront the economic prob-
lems. In addition, the man who raised gov-
ernment interference in the economy to
high levels in tbe 1970s has said be will
redefine the role of the state in domestic
economic activities.

Ortega cancels UN visit in protest to US
PRESIDENT Daniel Ortega of
Nicaragua mM yesterday that

he would not travel to the
United Nations this week
because the US had toiled to
issue enough visas for his
party and bad imposed unac-
ceptable restrictions on his
stay in New York, AP reports
from Mexico City.

“I cannot accept these rules
because the United States can-
not decide when, how and with
whom a P-hirf of state ran visit

an international organisation
like the United Nations,” Presi-

dent Ortega said in Mexico
City.

He said that toe US should
not require 15 days’ notice to
approve the trip of a chief of
state and his party to the
United Nations.
The Administration of Presi-

dent Ronald Reagan had

refused to issue visas for half
President Ortega’s party and
had also refused to issue visas
lor Nicaraguan journalists who
wished to accompany him.

He also said that toe US bad
imposed a geographical restric-

tion on his stay that would
limit him to the area of four
boroughs of New York City.

This would prevent him from
visiting the home of the Nic-

araguan ambassador to the
United Nations, who lives out-

side that area.

“The United States has vio-

lated international norms and
its promises to the United
Nations and has broken the
principles of the United
Nations ” Mr Ortega said.

He added that during his
visit to toe United Nations be
had wished to make a presen-

tation on the duster that Hur-
ricane Joan had caused his
country and to plead for inter-

national help.

He had also wanted to confer
with Mr Javier Perez de Cuel-

lar, UN Secretary-General,
about a new proposal for the
United Nations to participate

in verifiying a Central Ameri-
can peace accord.

“I thought it was important
to talk to the secretary-general
because the secretary-general
is an indispensible element in
the new proposal,” Mr Ortega
said.

On Friday, US officials had
said visas were approved for
President Ortega, his wife,
Rosario, and his son Rafael, on
December 5. They were to be
accompanied by President
Ortega’s physician and 14 secu-

rity guards.

Ms Phyllis Oakley, State
Department spokeswoman,
said that their applications
were expedited even though
they were not received within
the 15 working days the US
Embassy in Managua required
for processing.
Visa applications from 14

other Nicaraguans who wished
to accompany the Nicaraguan
President as part of bis official

party were in effect turned
down because they were sub-
mitted too late to allow ade-
quate time for processing.

Privately, US officials bad
said last week that President
Ortega planned to meet Mr
Mikhail Gorbachev, the Soviet
leader, who will address the
UN General Assembly this

week and will meet Mr Reagan
and Mr George Bush, the Presi-

dent-elect

Peruvian judiciary

employees call end

to 25-day strike
By Veronica Baruffatl in Lima

MORE THAN 12,000 workers in

the Peruvian judiciary have
ended a 25-day strike which
bad paralysed the whole judi-
cial system.
Although details of the nego-

tiations have not been dis-

closed, strikers had been
demanding the indexation of
wages to inflation, the award-
ing of a bonus according to
technical qualifications and
the spreading of benefits.

“The situation of the judi-

ciary is really chaotic, with
threats of embargo and com-
plete bankruptcy from the
viewpoint of the economic
management of the institu-
tion,” lamented the president-
elect of the Supreme Court, Dr
Oscar Alfaro Alvarez.
Hr Alfaro has asked Parlia-

ment to approve 2 per cent of
tbe state budget for the judi-

ciary, as is laid down in the
constitution.

“If the judiciary has no eco-
nomic independence, then it is
iTnjmjwiKip to fa*Tk about auton-
omy."
The Supreme Court is this

week expected to give an
injunction in favour of tbe
demands being presented by

Peruvian miners, now into

their 50th day of strikes.

The miners have already
received a favourable verdict

from a judge of a Court of tbe

First Instance in Lima.

If tbe Supreme Court rules

in their favour, the mining
companies will have to negoti-

ate with miners and govern-
ment nffirials on the miners’

industry-wide demands.

The mining companies have
insisted that the Federation of
Miners, Metallurgical and Steel
Workers has been infiltrated

by Sendero Luminoso rebels
and does not represent the real

interests of miners throughout
the country.

Traditionally, mining compa-
nies have dealt with local
unions at individnal mine
level, and therefore reject the
right to industry-wide claims
demanded by tbe federation.

The Government, however,
agreed to tbe discussion of the
miners’ federation’s broad-
based riaims at the end of tbe
last miners’ strike in August

Miners’ strikes this year
have already cost Peru more
than $400m in lost exports.

US economic growth

slows, says survey
THE US economy continued to

grow in November, bnt at a
slightly slower pace than the
previous month, the National
Association of Purchasing
Management said, AP reports
from New York.
The NAPM, which tracks the

strength of the economy with a
monthly survey of purchasing
executives, said on Sunday
that its Purchasing Managers
Index dipped to 56.6 per cent
from October’s 56A per cent
The purchasing managers

who took part in the survey
said production continued to
increase last month, but at a
slower rate than in October.
Some 27 per cent of the

respondents reported produc-
tion was up. compared with 26
per cent in October. While 58
per cent, compared with Octo-
ber’s 65 per cent, said that pro-
duction was the same, but 15

per cent said production was
slower, compared with 9 par
cent the previous month.
Employment was sharply

higher in November 18 per cent
of the respondents reported
higher employment, while 69
per cent said it was the same
and 13 per cent said it was
down. That compared with 16
per cent reporting higher
employment during October, 72
per cent reporting it was the
same and 12 per cent reporting
it fell. The purchasing manag-
ers also reported new orders
grew in November.
• The US economy will

slow considerably next year
and probably tumble into a
recession before the end of
1990, according to a survey of
the National Association of
Business Economists (NABE)
released yesterday. Renter
reports from Washington.
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Training Bill to

see abolition of
Wages Councils
By Charles Leadbeater, Labour Editor

THE Government yesterday
signalled its intention to abol-
ish the 26 Wages Councils,
which set minimum pay levels
for &5m workers, and. the pre-
entry closed shop, in which
workers must have a union
card before they can get a job.

The plans are laid out in a
broad policy document on
employment, Employment For
The 1990s. It is directed at
improving Britain’s training
system.
The paper outlines plans to

set up a local, employer-led
system based on a network of
about 100 local Training and
Enterprise Councils. These will

work with the Department of
Employment’s Training
Agency and a new National
Training Task Force composed
largely of leading employers.
The document will also

allow far the abolition of the
statutory powers of the seven
remaining Industrial Training
Boards to raise money from
industry through a levy on
employers.
The Construction Industry

Training Board, which has the
widespread support of employ-
ers in its industry, may be
given special treatment.
The Government also plans

to privatise the Skills Training

Agency which operates about
60 training centres for the
Department of Employment
The most controversial plans

are likely to be those to recon-

sider the future of the Wages
Councils and the pre-entry

closed shop.
The paper argues that the

councils have not been giving
enough weight to the impact of
their awards on job prospects.
It also doubts whether a statu-

tory Systran of pay determina-
tion is relevant to the 1990s,

when employers should be
developing more flexible and
individual systems for deter-
mining pay.
The review of the entire

Wages Council system goes
beyond recent calls from the
Confederation of British Indus-

try, the employers’ body, for
the abolition of councils in sec-

tors such as Hotel and Cater-

ing.
On the closed shop, the

paper says that all forms of the
closed shop are unacceptable
limits on the freedom of indi-

vidual workers.
Recent research had shown

that companies which operate
with a pre-entry closed shop, in

which a worker has to have a
union card before being able to
get a job rather than merely
joining a union after taking up
the position, are more likely to
shed jobs than companies
which are not unionised or
operate without a dosed shop.
The core of the white paper

is the plan to set up employer-
led Training and Enterprise
Councils over the next four
years. Mr Norman Fowler, the
Employment Minister, said he
hoped there would be between
12 and 20 such councils estab-

lished by the end of 1988.

Mrs Thatcher’s criticism of Ryan case angers Irish Government

Dublin stands by its record on extradition
By Kleran Cooke in Dublin.

FROM the political

yniugnrrprmdfng the CSSC Of Mr
Patrick Ryan, the Irish former
missionary wanted in Britain

in connection with IRA mur-
ders and bombings, one clear

message emerges: extradition

is a tricky business.

The Irish are angry about
what they consider to be the
unjustified and ill-informed

public i-riririsins by Mrs Mar-
garet Thatcher, the UK Prime
Minister, of the handling of the

Ryan affair. Mr Charles
Haughey, the Irish Prime Min-
ister, will today tell the Dafl,

the Irish Parliament, about bis

none too cordial meeting with
Mrs Thatcher at last weekend’s
summit of European Commu-
nity leaders in Rhodes.
In a special Dail debate Mr

Haughey will also seek to
make permanent the existing

extradition procedures

between the Ireland and
Britain - procedures which
have induced near apoplexy
within British Government
ranks.
The Irish Government has

argued that it has done all it

can to extradition work,
often against considerable pub-
lic criticism. A total of 895 peo-
ple have been extradited from
Ireland since special arrange-
ments for extradition between
the Irish Republic, Britain and
Northern Ireland came into
force in 1965.

Some escaped extradition by
claiming in court that their
offences were political. But
dncft the early 1980s the Irish

Courts have tended to not
recognise such political pleas.

Late last year the Dail

P^gspd an Extradition Amend.
meat Act In many ways this

confirmed by statute what had

already been decided by the
courts: that «iT*TBdftinr| could
in future not be fought on
political grounds.
The Irish Republic was thus

able to sanction the European
Convention of the Suppression
of Terrorism. "We must face
the reality that persons who

to achieve their political

objectives by terror, by bomb-
ing and by kidnapping can now
move freely and quickly with
their means of destruction
from one jurisdiction to
another." Mr Haughey M last

year. "They can only be pre-
vented from inflicting horror
and suffering and tragedy by
IwtpmgrinnaT effort."

But the Trteh aisn attached
some special conditions to the
Act. To the Irish these are nor-
mal safeguards airnpd at pres-
erving the rights of an individ-

ual. To the British they are

impediments in the fight
against terrorism.
The Irish Attorney-General,

before allowing an extradition
request to go to court, must be
sure that Britain intends to
prosecute and not just question
the wanted person. To decide
this, the Attorney-General
must have before him detailed
evidence on the case. The Irish

say these are normal safe-

guards, variations of which
operate in every country which
has extradition arrangments
with others.

Mrs Thatcher, however, says
find present extradition proce-
dures are not working. The
Irish say that the new proce-

dures have been in force far
only a year and (me person has
already teen extradited,
although this was not for a ter-

rorist-related rifaMM.

The Irish Attorney-General

Haughey: international effort

needed against terrorism

h»<c gl«n endorsed six terrorist-

related warrants under the
new procedures which are now
at various stages of appeal in
the Irish courts. *

He is likely to pronounce
judgment on the Ryan affair

later this week.

Government defers changes in anti-terrorist laws
THE GOVERNMENT
yesterday postponed a decision
on changes in anti-terrorism
legislation to meet last week’s
ruling by the European Court
of Human Rights that existing
police powers of detention
breach the European human
rights convention, Charles
Hodgson writes.
Mr Douglas Hurd, the Home

Secretary, had been expected
to tell the House of Commons
during today's second reading
of the Prevention of Terrorism
Bill how the Government
intended to respond to the
Strasbourg-based court’s rul-

ing.

The court found that
Britain’s failure to bring sus-
pects before a judge
“promptly” breached the Euro-
pean convention.
However, a meeting of senior

ministers, chaired by Mrs Mar-
garet Thatcher, the Prime Min-
ister, yesterday failed to reach
a decision cm rfumgvn to the
rani, which renews the existing
legislation mg^pg perma-
nent the core powers of deten-
tion without trial and exclu-

sion of suspected terrorists.

At present, British police can
hold a suspect without charge
for 48 hours before applying to

the Home Secretary, or in

Ulster the Northern Ireland
Secretary, for an extension up
to a total maximum of seven
days.
The Government is consider-

ing three mam options: simply
to reduce the seven-day period

to the European average of
four days; to retain the seven-

day period but allow for a judi-

cial review after four days; or

to derogate from the ruling on
the grounds of the threat posed
by terrorism.

Ministers appear determined
to keep the seven-day deten-

tion period, which the police

insist is necessary to enable
them to carry out a complete

investigation of a suspect. The
Government is also unwilling
to run tim risk of attracting
adverse publicity by taking the
rare step of derogating from
the ruling.

This leaves the compromise
option, allowing for judicial
review of a suspect’s detention
within the seven-day period.
Officials that fmrting a
workable means of Introducing
such a review would be prob-
lematic.
Ministers would have to

decide whether to hold the
review in open court, forcing

the police to reveal in public

the evidence they have col-

lected, or in closed court,

which might not satisfy the
European Court’s require-
ments. There is also the ques-

tion of whether the same judge
should preside over both the

review of detention and any
subsequent trial, given bis

prior knowledge of the evi-

dence and the risk that involv-

ing judges in what is already

controversial legislation might
further expose them as terror-

ist targets, particularly in

Northern Ireland.

Senior government officals

insist that the Government
will not be rushed on its

response to the ruling.

Receiver

called in

at Sound
Diffusion
By Philip Cogflan

SOUND Diffusion, the UK
electrical equipment leasing

group, yesterday asked its

bankers to appoint a receiver

after experiencing a “deteriora-

tion In trading" following its

recent interim results.

The company’s shares were
suspended at 22p yesterday
and its listing will not be
restored.

In 1982, it was one of the best

performing shares of the year,

rising by 258 per cent, but
problems began to 6et in in

1985. The board's performance

was yesterday attacked by a
major shareholder, Mr Michael
Dawson, chairman of Tunstall,

the security equipment group,
who described the situation as

“a shambles”.
Sound Diffusion leases fire

alarms, radio systems and
kitchen equipment to hospi-

tals, hotels and nursing homes
and many of its problems
relate to tbs accounting treat-

ment of those leasing profits.

After Mr David Macdonald,
former Takeover Paced direc-

tor-general, took over at the
end of 1987, it was found that
the previous management was
over-optimistic, in calculating

costs of operating leases and
the likely rate of cancellations.

Write-offs totalling about
£10m severely weakened the
group's ftaanrfai position and
the company decided to con-
centrate on shorter term leases

in future. The Bank of Scot-

land, the company's main
banters, was asked to put up
additional funds, but refused.
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Kindly supply detailed information

Roncagfia OPR mills

Name

Company

Town

Country

Phone

Roncaglia OPR floor mills

THE KEY TO PROFIT
The floor miiKng technology developed over the past 35 years by Ronea-
gBa OPR enables bakers, farmers, large users of flour, grits and semoli-
na, Mcfa as breweries, pasta factories, etc, to set up their own indepen-
dent flour mill.

LOW INVESTMENT
Roncaglia SPA has rationalized the processing of grain and drastically

cut investment costs. The amount of capital required for installation of a
Roncaglia OPR flourmill is the lowest around today. A simple structure,

5 metres high, is sufficient to house Roncagfia OPR plants.

HIGH PROFITS
The high returns made possible by Roncaglia OPR internationally paten-
ted plants reduce the lock-up time for capital and allow rapid industrial

growth.

TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE
On site installation and start-up are handled by experienced technicians,

whose cooperation with the customer guarantees smooth commissioning.
After sales service includes assistance that is fully able to ensure man-

mum plant efficiency at all times and in all parte of the world.

SELF-SUFFICIENCY
A network of autonomous Roncagfia OPR milling plants throughout the
nation creates national self-eufficieiicy in flour production, thus directly

contributing to the social and economic development of the country.

HIGH TECHNOLOGY IN A SMALL SPACE

Officine Roncaglia S.pA - Engineering Works - P.O. BOX 519
41100 Modena - Italy - Phone + 39 59 218399 (•«*»} + 39 59 218551 («*».)

Telefax + 39 59 218820 - Telex 213384 - 216089 - 510169 Roncal I
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Egg producers cry foul
Nikki Tait on a scramble to denounce Ms Currie

MRS EDWINA Currie, Junior
Health Minister, might be
well-advised to give Britain’s

egg producers a wide berth in
the weeks ahead. Her weekend
remark that most of Britain’s

egg production was affected by
salmonella was being greeted
yesterday with a mixture of
annoyance, incredulity and not
a littlp sadriPRS.

“Perhaps she might do the
honourable thing and resign,"

suggests Mr Peter Dean, head
of Deans Farm Eggs, part of

the Dalgety group, bluntly.

“It’s all an enormous exag-
geration,’* remarks Mr Harry
Solomon, chairman of Hills-

down Holdings. “The dangers
of eating an egg are probably
less than walking across the
road." The authorities, he says,

should clarify the position.

There is certainly a sizable

industry potentially affectedby
Mrs Currie's remarks. Accord-
ing to figures from the Minis-

try of Agriculture, Fisheries
and Food, the average weekly
throughput of eggs in the UK
ranged between 640,000 and
660,000 30dnzen boxes in the
first half of 1987. In “real*
terms, it works out at about
30m eggs coiwumed a day.
In terms al structure, how-

ever, the UK industry involves
a relatively small number of
big players and then, a much
huger band of smaller produc-
ers. At the top are the likes of
Thames Valley Eggs, Dalgety
and HiUsdown, followed by
Kent-based Stooegate Farmers

— together taking perhaps 42
per cent of the market
The largest of these is proba-

bly Thames Valley Eggs which
industry sources estimate
accounts for about 14-15 per
cent of throughput It is, how-
ever, a co-operative dating
back to the mid-thirties rather
than a typical company, end
represents about 90 individual
producers. These range consid-
erably in terms of size - any-
thing from several thousand to
a million birds - and are
spread geographically from
North Devon to Yorkshire.
After Thames Valley, HilLs-

down and Dalgety - rank
approximately equally with
perhaps 10-11 per cent of the
market apiece. In both
instances, egg interests are
part of a very much larger food
operations.
Hfllsdown acquired its Day-

lay business, along with
Buried poultry, from Imperial
Group in 1982. Dalgety, by con-
trast, almost doubled the size

of its existing egg subsdiary.
Deans Farm Eggs, when it

acquired Goldenlay, a coopera-
tive based in the north of
England, for £L4m a year ago.
Neither company specifically
breaks out egg profits, but at
the time of the Goldenlay doai,

Dalgety suggested that annual
profits . of around £lm-£2m
would roughly double with the
acquisition.
There is a further contrast

between the two operations.
While Daylay produces and

packs, the Dalgety business is

more heavily angled towards
packaging and marketing. The
company estimates that, after

Goldenlay, it produces only
about 30 per cent of the eggs
which it sells.

The fourth “national" group
is Stonegate, in this case a
well-established privately-
owned company. Below these
four big players comes a raft of
thousands of medium-sized,
sm»n and even “cottage indus-
try” egg producers.
Assessing how serious the

fall-out from Mrs Currie’s
remarks and simmering issue
of egg safety is difficult Mr
John Coles, head of Thames
Valley Eggs and chairman of
the British Egg Industry Coun-
cil, suggests that forward
orders may fall by as much as
2530 per cent Another large
producer suggests that forward
orders axe already down by a
tenth.

A couple of factors compli-
cate early assessment Demand
for eggs traditionally rises in
November and December, so
the fall-off in demand could be
masked by the seasonal
upswing.

Also, the egg industry has a
lag of six months or more
before producers can adjust to
changpg in rtermwirt

If demand does slump
sharply as a result of the
recent media attention, Mr
Coles is prepared to describe
the result as potentially "dev-
astating."

THEMmOF KUWAIT&THE MIDDLE EAST
Opens Your Horizons to the Arabian Gulf

to a whole world of trade and business opportunities in the Arabian Guff.

Our comprehensive banking services are designed to give you a combination of
in-depth knowledge of the Gulf markets and the warmth of

personalized banking weVe been known for since 1941.

To learn more abouthow BKME can help you, please contact our Representative
in New York City, Mr. Suner Shammas at the following address:

„ .
BKME Representative Office

350 Park Avenue, New York City, N.Y. 10022.
Tel: (212) 223-8305, Fax: (212) 223-495S

BKME
THE BAISKOF KUWAIT &THEMDDL£ EASTksc
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Century Oils had a few words

to say concerning their previous

communications set up.

The problem was exactly that,

too few words. Terminals couldn’t

talk to each other without going

through a central database.

As demand for information

increased, demand on the central

database increased.

This meant speed of all the

information through the various

departments rapidly decreased.

Century Oils were speechless.

That’s when they decided to

have a word with British Telecom.

So how did we help their

communications team turn what

were silent terminals into little

chatterboxes?

The T-NET local area network.

This enabled Century Oils to

keep all their existing terminals

without having to totally rely on

the central database.

So why couldn’t any other

company do this?

Expertise.

You see British Telecom’s

knowledge in communications

allowed us to redesign the system,

and at the same time keep each

departments’ existing files.

And no other company had

the facility to offer a complete

package from design and software

to installation and training.

All with just a single contact

to manage the entire project.

We’re now installing further

British—TELECOM

—

It’syou we answer to

T-NET systems to give information

required for, amongst a great deal

of other things, precise control of

the manufacturing process.

Which apart from being a very

exceptional service for Century

Oils, it’s an exceptional service for

their customers.

But if you think we’re all talk,

please call us.

In Century Oils’ case, all talk

is no bad thing.

To keep you up to date with

information technology and with

what British Telecom is offering,

we have set up the Information

Exchange. We’ll send you full

details and an introductory pack.

817 ANYTIME,
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In an ideal world nobody would ever

r.AV:
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need our services.

(Just as in a perfect world thered be

no need for life belts either.)

Unfortunately every month at least 80

of our clients face major problems with one or

more of their customers.

Either their customers have gone bust

or are having extreme cash flow problems.

Whatever the reason, they're still unable

to pay their bills.

Without us this could leave our clients

with a few major problems of their own.

Some would undoubtedly sink without

trace. While others might just manage to keep

their heads above water.

With our life belt at hand, however.

they hardly even notice there's a storm brewin

Because we make sure that up to 90% of the

bill is paid.

In fact we pay out over £2 million

v.,..

a month.

Some of the bills we meet are for

exporters, who often face particularly risky

situations.

i
•

Our export service, which has been op-

erating since 1918 and covers over 100 countries,

can insure most risks.

Even political ones.

ON AVERAGE, IT’S USED SO TIMES
EACH MONTH.

While our subsidiary, The Export Credit

Clearing House, can arrange non-recourse

finance to help expand your exports.

Since we’re such an effective protection

against the problems of other companies, why

don’t even more companies use us?

The answer, almost certainly, is that they

have rather out-dated ideas about our service.

Some think, for example, that we insist

on insuring all their customers.

In truth, however, were happy to tailor

a policy to the needs of a company.

We’ll insure all its customers. Or just

those it chooses.

We can even insure specific contracts.

The flexibility of our service means

that the permutations are almost endless.

So there’s little doubt that whatever

si2e your business our services are both sensible

and prudent.

After all, who else is going to throw

you a life belt when things go wrong?

TRADE INDEMNITY
For further information on our services, please call 01-739 9939.
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Building output
to rise by 3.5%
over next year
By Andrew Taylor, Construction Correspondent

private sector was
SB^b

Li.
ft?SSw3£PS' ewaed to fad most of thecent next year, mostly based growth timing the next 12 to 18

h.kmi«i rfL-- ,; .*. ;— wuno nuuu onu ucuou uuui

pSSSSLS increases ta pnblm
Material Producers forecast announced in the Autumn

.„,
-

,. Statement last month.

9
C
®S?

£?’ reW«8ent^K Private conmimtel ctmstnw-omta witt tfon was likely to be fastest
£17bn> ?***^ growing sector and forecast to

put, which has risen in every
year since 1981, was expected
to increase by a further ! per
cent in 1990.

Its forecast, however,
included an expected 10 per
cent fall in the number of
house starts next year by pri-
vate housebuilders. It said pri-
vate housing starts would
recover in 1990 to about 200,000
compared with 210,000 this
year.
The council said its forecast

was based on the British econ-
omy achieving a soft famihip
next year. However, construc-
tion output was likely to

Presects such as the Channel
tunnel and the Canary Wharf
office development in the
Dockland area ofLondon’s east
end would ensure output rose,
die council said.

Semiconductor price

fall ‘curbs market9

By Hugo Ofaton

A DRAMATIC fall in
mmwniufJiir nrinec wilt Hrmt
the growth of the UK’s elec-

tronic components market to
only 7 per cent next year,
according to a forecast pub-
lished yesterday by the Afdec,

the industry’s trade body.
: Afdec is predicting that the
electronic components ««*»*
wBl be worth £L85has at manu-
factaras’ prices in 1988, 7J. per
cent up on the 1988 figure.

It estimates that the mmb*
grew 18JB per cent this year,

largely as a result of the
increase in semiconductor
prices brought on by the world-
wide shortage of memory
chips.
Manufacturers of memory

chips, particularly in Japan,
are now ramping qp their pro-

duction and,' as a result, Amec
purports their price to fen. by
about 30 per cent next year.

“In volume terms, the mem*
ary market is still going leaps

and bounds,* said Mr Gary
Klbblewbite, chairman of
Afdec.
However, prospective price
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Poll shows I Stock Exchange’s I Iraqi oil chief predicts revival

optimism

in plastics

industry
By Peter Marsh

A HIGH proportion of
in Britain's snotnt-

a-year plastics industry i*
fmupna

fofg pmflte and
hig plant, a survey shows.

tics FeSeradim, is a sign of the
hnitteh mood in azuch of dm
jnihwtHaHmJ WOdd’s dttHb
cah industry, which in the

settlement

‘becoming
By Barry Wtoy

THE STOCK Exchange’s
planned new dectitHBC settle-

ment system Taurus is fast

becoming "stranded." according
to MT Gavin Oldham, head of

Barclays Bank’s retail stock-

broking operation, Barclay-

system

stranded
9

of Opec influence over prices

grow by a tenth next year,
mostly because of some big
office schemes under way or
due to start in London, Bir-
mingham Btiii elsewhere.
The outlook for retail can-

structim looked less optimistic
in contrast to the leisure mar-
ket which looked strong.
Investment in tourism facili-
ties during the first six months
of this year had increased by
61 per cent to more teas £2hn,

,

the council said.
Industrial construction had

risen by 17 per cent this year
and was likely to rise by a fur-
ther s per cent next year.
Demand fig industrial property
remained strong while prog-
ress on the Channel tunnel
project and other privately
financed infrastructure pro-
jects would continue to lift

,

work for several years.

cflhsMexably as a result of ris-

ing prices for many bulk
fhamteala as and
strong demand from consumer
industries such as cars and
distinction.
The poll was taken among

168 companies with an aggre-
gate turnover of £3.3bn
- roughly a third that of the
Brithg niaKtiw: industry.
More than 90 per cent of

piwKtfaHi suppliers responding
to the poD reported increased
profits compared with an ear-

lier survey six months ago.
The canespaading figure for
plastics processors was 61 per
fWlt-

Business Treads Survey,
Autumn 1988. British Plastics
Federation, 5 Beigrrax Square,
London SW1X 8PD. £25 to non-
members.
WIQ the good times last? Page
24

Speaking at a London confer*

ence yesterday be claimed that

few small investors would use
Taurus which, after delays,

will be introduced in stages

from 1990. “It is a utopian con-

cept for a planned economy,”
be said, adding that it con-

flicted with the new competi-
tive world which depended on
new ethics of initiative.

The Barclays group is now
dashing with the Stock
Exchange in two important
areas of market technology.
The other is that of auto-execu-
tion systems for small bar-
gains, of which the exchange’s
own version, called Saef, is to

be Iftifneheri in the new year.

Last month the securities
trading arm of Barclays de
Zoete Wedd was one of two big
firms (the other was Ktehnrart
Benson) with their own auto-

execution systems which
forced the Stock Exchange to
delay implementation of a trad-

tog rule which would have
given advantages to Saef.

But in order to sidestep Tau-

rus more effectively Barclay-
share will need improvements
in the legal standing of its

nominee company, which it

uses to eHmlnate most paper-

work and give a speedy and
cheap service to cUeote
Barclays is calling for com-

pany law changes to create a
new class of "Authorised Nom-
inee" company which would
provide a stronger link
between listed companies and
their small shareholders. At
present shareholders suffer

losses of their rights if they
hnlH their investments through
a nominee such as Barday-
share Nominees, rather than
directly.

Although most companies
are co-operative, and volun-
tarily pass on benefits to indi-

vidual shareholders, it is possi-

ble for compantet to refuse to

supply ennnal reports OT to

grant full voting rights, white
some companies have decHmd
to shareholder "porks”
to investors through Barclay-
share Nominees.
Bardayshare claims that one

effect of the proposed change
in company law would be "to
encourage the spread and bal-

ance of the shareholding
democracy.”

By Steven Bufior

MR ISSAM ALCHALABl the
Iraqi oil minister, yesterday
predicted a revival in the abil-

ity the Organisation of Petro-

leum Exporting Countries to
exert strong control over the
direction of oil prices, but he
gave a warning that Opec
alone would not shoulder the

burden of maintaining oil mar-
ket stability.

Mr AKfoalabi was speaking

at a conference on The Outlook
for Oil, sponsored by the

Financial Times- Mr Al-Chalabi

said that Opec would no longer

accept a role as residual sup-

plier to the market while other
producers were producing at
capacity, but would expect
non-Opec oil exporters to share
some of this burden. He said

that Opec members had
teamed from the past that nei-

ther exceptionally high nor
exceptionally low prices were
in their interests.

Iraq Intended to observe tbe
current production agreement.
Its export capacity would rise

to 4m barrels a day next year,

and would pursue a policy of
maximising revenue. The
agreement was an important
springboard towards establish-

ing a long-term strategy for the
cartel which, be said, was criti-

cal to Opec’s future.
Mr James Schlesinger, the

farmer US Secretary of Defence
and Energy, who chaired the

session, predicted, however,
that last week's Opec produc-

tion agreement would break
down because of competition
among members of the cartel.

His main message, however,
was that Opec predominance
over markets would return
strongly in the 1990s because of

a gradual increase in oil con-

sumption, currently at about
lm barrels a day (b/d), along

with foiling U$ production. By
the mid-aos, he said. US oil

imports would reach 12 to 13m
b/d. “We Americans, despite

ourselves, are doing our best to
restore cartel power,” he said.

Mr Ian Seymour, editor of
the Middle East Economic Sm>
vey, said Opec had solved two
of its main outstanding prob-

lems: the IranJraq quota prob-
lem, and tbe definition of natn-
ral gas liquids. However the
problem of quota, discipline

remained because the quota for
the UAE. at 908m b/d, was still

nr^T*»aligrtt»

It was tibdy, however, that

the UAE would reduce its pro-

duction, currently in excess of
2m b/d, to the region of L2 to
iJWn b/d, and that other Opec
members might be willing to

look the other way.
Hr awfcbflti styriknvich and

Dr Yuri Sinyak. energy experts
at the Soviet Academy of Sci-

ences, raid Soviet policy called

for level cal exports in future

«arrta meant timt Hik part of fh*
market would only grow by 10
per cent in terms of value.
Mr Kibblewhite also gave a

warning that there was a dan-
ger of manufacturers flooding
the market with more Ban it

could taka.
If this happened, prices

would foil by substantially
more than SO per cent
A further factor behind

Afdec’s forecast of lower
growth fn components is the
generally weaker macroeco-
nomic outiook.
This has contributed to a fall

in the boaktohfll ratio of the
component distribution indus-
try to below 1 for every month
gntfw April. This that i

new orders are Iowa than
|

existing orders.

Afdec is predicting that the
components market will pack
up again in 1900, growing hy
13.7 per cent, as memory chip
prices begin to stabilise.

Afdec statistical forecasts for
2969; Afdec, Oates HaU, Outes
Lane, BuntingfardL Buts SG9
SPLsBSd

The Merseyls new
investment banks

T
I retling the size of Merseyside

Development Corporations area provides

exciting opportunities {orinvestment.

Tke internationally acclaimed

Liverpool ^Cfeterfront pointed tke way. Tke

Development Corporation kad tke fore-

sigkt and tke plans and tke private sector

seized tke opportunity.

Today new enterprise flouriskes —
thousands ol new joks Lave keen created in

kundreds of kusinesses witkin an area

wkere millions ckoose to spend tkeir

kave turned visionary projects

into reality. i

Now Merseyside Development Cor-J

poxation is poised to kxeak furtker newj

.ground in Wirral and Liverpool. More

%reas on kotk kanks of tke river are keing

opened up for enterprising new kusinesses.

Tke Mersey Waterfront kas more

potential tkan ever kefore. Future develop-

ments will rely on tke same winning

formula— vision and investment..

if you are kungry for success tke

Mersey s kanks are tke investment oppor-

tunity of tke 1990 s. It's a future in wkick

you will kave a leading role— starting now.

Profit from our experience —* GET
THE FACTS — Call Alex Anderson on

051-2366090.

/Lombard
Ig^TteCttiCtete Prance Service i

fTTTPT?5 Msasevside

U_^0)rpcSm
Royal Liver Building, Pier Head,

Liverpool L3 1JH
Telepkone: 051-236 6090

Facsimile; 051-22? 3174

years because of the unpor

fence ol oil to Sowjforefcg
exchange earnings. OH exports

would be maintained even as

the expense of causing con-

straints to domestic supply,

where energy n^wtwWj®
meet by increasing the supply

of natural gas. ..
Soviet oil reserves remmnrt

abundant, but higher levels m
investment would be required

in future years to maintain
production.
The Soviet Union expected to

increase overall energy exports

by ffiwaging sales of coal and
natural gas

, with possible gSS

exports by way of pipeline to

Japan or South Korea.

Mr Noram Davidson Kefly,

director of corporate develop-

ment of the Loudon and Scot-

tish Marine Oil Company, cast

doubt on the value of forecast-

ing atewwt any aspect of the oil

business, tnduding oil prices,

reservoir performance and
fixture fiscal policies. All had
proved to vary widely against

expectations in the industry.

Mr Peter Gaffiwy, of Gaff-

ney, Cline, and Associates, said

that despite the poor price

environment the North Sea
appeared to have a bright

future, in particular because of

opportunities in the gas mar-
kets. Inventive exploration and
development would continue to

provide substantial rewards.
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AECL Radiochemical Company
is now known as Nordion International Inc.

health care and other life-

enhancing processes.
Our products are used

around the world in learning
more about disease and treat-

ing the sick. In understanding
how our bodies work. In steri-

lizing disposable medical
supplies and purifying wastes.
And in a variety of other
research and industrial

activities.

Nordion International Inc.

Pioneer. Innovator. World
Leader.We think that's worth
waving our flag.

We’ve got a new name.
A new corporate identity.

But we’re continuing the
entrepreneurial mission of excel-

lence and innovation that built

our global reputation for leader-

ship over the last42 years.

Introducing Nordion •

International Inc., formerlythe

Radiochemical Company
division of Atomic Energy of

Canada Limited.

Nordion International Inc.

A pioneer in developing,

producing and marketing prod-
ucts used in medical diagnosis.

oc

w

L INC.

TowardsaBettorWorld
447March Road, RO. Box 13500, Katoata, Ontario. CanadaK2K 1X8
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Keeping Brel on the right track
Kevin Brown on why a British Rail unit is attracting bidders

T HIS week, copies of the
annual results of British.

Rail Engineering (Brel)

will land on the desks of Lord
Weinstock, managing director
of General Electric Company,
Sir Nigel Broackes, chairman
of Trafalgar House, and Mr
Percy Bamevik, chief execu-
tive of Asea Brown Boveri, the
Swiss/Swedish electrical engi-
neering group.
The results, which will show

a significant improvement in
Brel’s performance, are likely
to intensify a lengthy takeover
battle in which these three
companies have emerged as
the key players.

Mitsubishi of Japan and Gen-
eral Motors of the US were
among about a dozen potential
buyers which expressed an
interest in Brel when the com-
pany was put up for sale fay
British Rail - on government
orders - late last year.
In the event, all but two

groups dropped out before the
initial bid deadline an October
7. The onlyfirm bidders turned
out to be General Electric Com-
pany of the UK (GEC) and a
management and employee
buy-out consortium (MEBO)
headed by Mr Peter HcJdstock,
Brel’s managing director, with
backing from Trafalgar House
and ABB.
From Lord Weinstock’s point

of view, the sale of Brel offers

an opportunity to expand
GEC’s successful interest in
the railway equipment market,
in which GEC Transportation
and GEC Traction are already
significant suppliers.

It also makes sense for GEC
to do whatever it can to pre-
vent ABB - one of the world’s
biggest railway equipment
companies - from establishing
a strong UK base.
However, GEC is fightingan

uphill battle against the MEBO
consortium, which has the
advantage of support from the
existing management and
workers, as wen as the corpo-

rate strength of its two multi-

national backers.
None the less, the consor-

tium has faced substantial

problems in putting Its bid
together, and was recently
forced to request a postpone-
ment Of the AnaT tteflmjwA for
detailed bids from November
30 to December 2L
The consortium faced two

main difficulties. First, BR
decided to move the end of
Brel’s financial year forward
from March 31 to coinrifle with
the closing date for initial bids
on October 7.

This meant that the six
senior Brel managers who are
leading the MEBO consortium
were forced to prepare the
results at the same time as put
ting together a complicated bid
for the company - a dual role
which proved impossible.
There was also a more seri-

ous difficulty. The original
structure of the consortium
provided for the management
and employees to hold a con-
trolling stake of 51 per cent in
the privatised company, with
the balance held equally by
Trafalgar Honm* «md ABB.
This structure, which would

have left control of the com-
pany dearly in British hands,
had to be scrapped when,
towards the end of the talks,

BR decided that it would
require bigger than expected
financial guarantees from the
privatised company.
These guarantees, which

would demonstrate the aMUty
ofBrel to finance completion of
existing and fixture orders,
would require access to more
funds than would be available
to the MEBO team.
As a result, Trafalgar House

and ABB have agreed to pro-

vide the guarantees, but have
insisted on a change in the
Shareholding structure of the
consortium which win reduce
the MEBO stake to a minority
20 per emit, with the balance
held equally between the two

corporate giants.

The three parties have not
yet agreed on a mechanism for
future changes in the share-
holding structure, but talks
continue in an effort to solve
this before the bid deadline.
An agreement Is believed to

have been reached, however,
which would leave day-to-day
management in the hands of
the existing management.
Brel was never likely to

attract a flood of bidders. The
company lost ££.8m in the year
to March 31, up from £5.3m in
the previous year. In addition,

some of its four works in
Derby and Crewe in the north
Midlands and York in the
north east of England are over-

staffed and some redundancies
are inevitable.

The company has also had
difficulties in aflapHng to the
introduction of competitive
tgndsring by BR, which pro-
vides almost all the company’s
work. The loss on competitive-
ly-tendered work amounted to
£10.$m last year, offset by a
profit of £4.1m on work not
offered to other companies.

AIT this has tflkgn pTar-p dur-
ing a period in which the com-
pany has been restructured by
British Rail, with some works
sold, others closed and the
workforce cut in six years to
8,000 from 8L000 sfx years ago.
On the other hand, the reor-

ganisation is beginning to bear
fruit - production of Glass 321
electric multiple units at York
fa running four to six weeks
early, for example.

In the longer term, Brel is

well placed to benefit from the
“new railway age" which most
railway managers believe the
industry is entering.

For example, the company
has a stake in the Anglo-
French-Belgian consortium
which is almost certain to win
the £400m contract to build
high-speed trains for the Chan-
nel tunnel, and fa also involved
with GEC and Alsthom of

.France in a separate consor-

tium seeking the contract to
build shuttle trains for Euro-
tunnel, the tunnel promoters.

There are several other
promising developments:
• Brel will be a bidder for

the £Z.6bn which BR fa plan-

ning to spend on new rolling

stock in the next five years.

• There is also likely to be a
large investment programme
by London Underground,
which will have to be split

between a number of suppliers

to ensure quick delivery.

• Brel is talking to the pro-

moters of light rau projects to

several UK cities where new
systems are being considered.

• Much of the formerly
heavy demand for repairs and
maintenance on BR locomo-
tives has disappeared, but Brel

has had some success in
attracting diesel repair work
from other sources, such as the
Defence Ministry.
• Export markets have been
identified in a number of coun-
tries, including India, China
and the Soviet Union, where
technology transfer could fol-

low rolling stock sales.

T rafalgar House could
also give Brel access to
the proposed high-speed

line from London to the Chan-
nel Tunnel, which Trafalgar is

interested in building pri-

vately.

The prime attraction of the
deal for ABB is thought to be
Brel’s low-cost production of
body ana units — the
two production lines in Crewe
could be used to satisfy ABB
demand, for example.
The MEBO consortium has

told the Government that its

bid represents the best combi-
nation nfTOmagwnflwt continu-
ity, workforce support and
strategic planning. At the end
of the day, however, ministers
may be most impressed by the
political attractions of the con-
sortium’s promise to keep all

four gxfartng works open.

Common
basic Vat
rates urged

for EC
By Guy da Jonquftras

DIFFERENCES between value

added tax rates in the Euro-

pean Community can be pre-

vented from distorting compe-
tition after 1992 if countries

agree simply to set common
minimum rates, according to a
report by the Institute for Fis-

cal Studies.

The report, prepared for the

Round Table of European
Industrialists, says such a sys-

tem would be preferable to the

EC Commission’s controversial

proposal to group national Vat
rates into two bands.

The institute argues that the
Commission's proposal fa need-

lessly restrictive. It says all

that is required Is action to

stop countries undercutting
each others' tax rates, and that

they should remain free to set

maximum fates at whatever
level they chose
The report also criticises the

Commission's plan for a clear-

ing house to re-distribute Vat
revenues between national
governments after internal EC
frontier controls are abolished.

It says the clearing house
will reduce the incentive for

emments to detect Vat

Harmonisation of excise
duty rates will be unavoidable
after 1992 unless agreement fa

reached on alternative admin-
istrative arrangements, it adds.
Different national excise

rates could continue if tax
stamps are used for dutiable

goods, or if the EC allows
excise rates to be set by
regional groupings of countries
with few common land fron-

tiers.

Opening up the tax frontiers;

Institute for Fiscal Studies. The
Round Table of European
Industrialists, 15 Rue Guimard,
1040 Brussels, Belgium.
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How can I

build capital easily?”
Save with Flexi-Saver.

If you’re looking to build capital easily you should take a
close took at Flexi-Savej; a brand new scheme from Scimitar,

the investment arm ofStandard Chartered.

Flexi-Saver enables you to save into equities, bonds or

currencies, thus giving your savings a wide scope for growth.

Flexi-Saver is simple, "ibu make regular monthly payments
to the value you want*

It’s flexible. "You can save for as long or as short a time

as you like, make lump-sum payments, and you can even
suspend the plan temporarily.

Flexi-Saver offers you the choice of five offshore Scimitar
Funds covering the world’s mayor equity fixed income and
currency markets:

• Equities -Pacific Basin and Worldwide Funds.

• fixed Interest- Worldwide Bond Fund.

• Currency - Managed US Dollar and Managed
Sterling Funds.

But, perhaps most importantly of all, you should invest in'

Flexi-Saver because it offers you double protection. As well
as having the backing of Standard Chartered, Scimitar’s
new plan will be underwritten and administered by Sun
Alliance - one of the leading international insurance groups.

Hcxi-Saver - more straightforward
than most.

If you’d like your money to start working for you quickly,
fill in and return the coupon below.

Then well send you our brochure together with your appli-
cation form. Alternatively: call in at your local Standard
Chartered Bank.
* Minimum monthly contribution fa £100 or US$150.

afa d» feed. mt not be proaxttd b, die UK ^
d*

—
^xT-Savet P.O. BOX 77. Phoenix house, New Street St. frier ftw*Chanwl lalanda.TH: 0481 23S39:Telex 4191174.

My name a

Address

Pbsteode

Country

Date

Scimitar
HAS THE EDGE
semKarAsset Management Limned
Standard ^Chartered
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‘ Radical reforms to :

.

reduce the

^ communist party's

ITK role, in the economy
MMIM and reshape the

country’s trade and industry are

now in place. But converting from a

centrally-planned economy to a

market-oriented system wilt be far

from easy. Judy Dempsey reports

is over
THE AFTER MONTHS of

debate, interrupted by ethnic -

unrest and nationalist ten-

sions, the Yugoslav authorities

are embarking on an appar-

ently radical economic; pro-

gramme which could reshape

the country's trade and indns-

The reforms, included in

amendments to the 1974 Con-

stitution, and designed to

ffwire the economy more mar*

ket-oriented, also attempt to

break the tmwleWly power of

the bureancracy and of the six

republics and two autonomous
provinces. -

Those reforms were for

months overshadowed by a mtr

ter dlspixte between Mr Slo-

bodan Milosevic, the party

leader in the republic of Serbia,

and the leadership in .the

southern province of Kosovo. ;

Since 1974, Kosovo has been
f^grtt^totnally linked to Ser-

bia but enjoyed many aftire

rights of the other Republics.

But by amending Serials own
constitution, Mr Milosevic

te fm I - fx.umt
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Cockpit of the radical reforms to reshape the country's trade and Industry: the Yugoslav Federal Assembly (parfiamunt) in seaslon earlier this year

SerMa. .

His plans, however, reawak-

ened deep suspicions of Ser-

bia's intentions among some of

the other Republics, most nota-

bly Slovema and Croatia. They
objected on the grounds tfcattt

would give Serbia greater pqut-

jcai influence throughout the

Federation. ^
This was precisely iniat the

late President Tito sought, to

avoid in the 1974 Constitution

which weakened Serbia's

power by creating the prov-

inces of Kosovo and Voevodina
in the north. But a determined

Mr Milosevic, spurred on by

his Serbian nationalist sup-

porters, accused the Kosovo
^nflBrfthip of not protecting its

Serbian and Montenegrin
minorities against alleged

intimidation by the ethnic

Albanian majority.

After iiyw™ of mass dem-
onstrations by Serb national-

ists, the changes in the Serbian

constitution were eventually
' made and accepted by the

other republics.

Following this decision, the

Federal party leadership has

messed ahead with the separa-

tion of communist party and

state which, in theory at least.

V^yd^lSLAVIA TRADE a INDUSTRY

will grama the Federal govern-

ment to push through eco-

nomic reforms applicable to all

the republics and provinces.

Under the outgoing system
ffffjrfflh could hold posts in

both party and state simulta-

neously. As a result, the state

had tittle real authority or

power to implement policies.

Nor were the economic func-

tions of the state strictly

defined. However, a Federal

meeting of the party’s central

committee lart October decided

to <toHneate responsibilities, so

as to daw bade some authority

for the state and reduce the

party's rote in the running of

the economy. ... „
This involves dismantling

the system, whereby key eco-

nomic positions, such as man-

agers of the large enterprises

had been earmarked for those

better known for their loyalty

to the local party elite than for

competence or expertise.

Tacit acceptance of the

party’s continuing, if not per-

vasive, influence in the econ-

omy has, in the past, mani-

fested itself in many ways.

Most obviously and commonly,

patronage and good old fash-

ioned nepotism, the extended
family and loyalty to it, has

often helped cover-up poor eco-

nomic decisions and badly-run

enterprises, as occurred m the

Agrokomerc crisis in the sum-

mer of 1987. The issuing of

unbacked promissory notes,

which apparently had been

known for some time, revealed

a network of patronage reach-

ing up to the party leadership.

Clearly, the state will require

considerable tenacity, courage

and competence, to push
‘ through reforms which upset

these cherished old traditions.

Other reforms include liber-

alising the latest Joint-venture

legislation, creating greater

independence for the banks

and allowing enterprises to

raise capital This is crudal for

the future development and
modernisation of the industrial

base since one of the main
problems of Yugoslavia’s econ-

omy in recent years has been a

sharp decline in capital invest-

ment in key areas of potential

8r
?Sis*has been partly due to

soaring inflation, a debt

exceeding US$20bn. and the

federal government’s inability

to put a squeeze on consumer

spending, and the power of the

individual republics to pursue

their own economic projects.

Yugoslav economists beheve

that a worrying drop in gross

investment - 4 per cent in 1987

and 5 per cent in 1988 - is a

measure not only of the grow-

ing obsolescence of industrial

machinery and equipment,

with a subsequent decline m
the country’s competitiveness,

but also of the deteriorating

quality of the economic and

social infrastructure.

In fact, the state of the infra-

structure, including roads,

housing, hospitals, transport,

hotels, the sewerage system

and the environment gener-

ally, is now regarded as one or

the most serious problems

affecting not just Yugoslavia

but all of Eastern Europe.

Yugoslav economists blame

this investment decline on the

“complete misuse of hard cur-

rency credits" as well as the

lack of any public

itv to monitor the use of these

ftmds. Such explanations are

confirmed by the giant steel

works of Smederevo, close to

Belgrade. White elephant pro-

jects designed to reinforce

political power bases in the

republics, have too often sub-

stituted for economic planning-

Given these conditions plus

restrictions on borrowing hard

•- currency, the Yugoslav author-

ities this year were forced to

boost foreign investment

incentives, such as the new

joint venture legislation.

It will enable foreign compa-

nies to repatriate profits, select

their own management and

workforce, and disregard the

much-vaunted principle or

workers’ seif managemeni-
Yugoalav admit that

converting the centrally*

planned economies of the

republics and provinces fcoa

more market-oriented system

will be far from easy. The
Republics and particularly

their party organisations and

to the logic of the market and

the rule oflaw. The partywiU

undoubtedly lose its ckwtat

the local level where patron

age, nepotism and a myriad “
vested interests prevail over

economic rationale. And
party will have to share foe

costs for years of economic

mismanagement and bureau-

cratism."

Yugoslav economists believe

that the reforms, if they are to

bite, will eventually shake oat

the old and inefficient indus-

tries. This will exacerbate

unemployment, now running

as high as 50 per cent in some

parts of the country, especially

in the lessdevelQped southern

republics. Economists say that

both party and state institu-

tions will have to set up special

social ftmds for re-training, for

re-deploying labour and for the

unemployed. In addition, they

stress that in future, the rule

of law will have to prevail over

political interests.

Foreign Investors who feel

restricted by the local bureau-

cracies, must be enabledto
challenge interference as wen

as repatriate profits.

In the short term, Yugo-

slavia seems to be going
1 through a breathing space.

Exports to hard currency corn-

tries over the past ten months

:

the West German economy has

boosted imports of Yugoslav

i goods. The dinar, the Yugoslav

i currency continual to depreci-

ate although some economists
'

believe it is now undervalued.

I Inflation running at 270 per

f cent, a squeeze on consumer

spending caused by high tariffs

^ on imported goods and wajg

1 controls have helped boost

l exports. Economists are unsure

a how long this trend will last.

% But one thing they are sjue
1

about: however much the

republics and the Federal gov-

7 eminent have had to compro-

L mion on some aspects of the

a reforms, they are now m place.

“ As for their implementation,

few economists dare predict

\Z the social and political conse-

2 quences for Yugoslav society.
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Yugoslavia’s global expertise —

40 years in the UK— 1948-1988
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BSEGenexCo, amongstIhe300
largest

companies in Great Britain

Trade. Finance. Compensation& Barter.

Tourist Industry.

We are the UK subsidiary of Generalexportthe giant
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Petroleum and derivatives
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Pharmaceuticals

* Telecommunications

Livestock and meat

F6od and drink

Textiles and drilling

leather
Footwear

Crystal and china

Glassware and ceramics
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Fbmiture -

Sports equipment _

O Consumer etee*ronics

BSE GENEX CO LTD.

There are 46.000 Yugo care on British roads and more

jwvi more every year.
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Yugoslav expertise in globaltrading

Ready for changes

We are kicking forward to it

Headquarters:

Yugoslav economic system Is undergoing

several changes including new banking

legislation. This would certainly bnng new

business opportunities.

Surely a challenge for commercial banka

Third Yugoslav bank in asset terms

Nearlyonequarter ofcountry’s international

grv—. = ;
— —

421 offices nationwide

Wholly owned subsidiary LBS Bank-New

York, major shareholders m Adna Bank,

Vienna and in LHB Internationale

HandsIsbank. Frankfurt

19 representative offices on 5 continente_

1,172 correspondents in 128 countnes—
LJublJanska banka-Assodated Bank

Trg revoludje 2, P.O. Box 534,

Te??BlMl5 5TI Tx: 31256, Fax: 61/222 422

Bupiuxentntive Office* to main flnancM wotmto

Frankfurt
Tel: 290051
7X: 416810

London
Tel: 6268848
Tx: 888394

Man
Tel: 864235
Tx: 320347

New York
Tel: 7521243
Fax: 5931967

Parte
Tel: 42251258
Tx: 4644863

Singapore
Tel: 2252931
Tx: 33297

ljubljanska banka

a ftalka is a commercial, production

Rlffland service company with a broad

f Inetwork of branch offices and

subsidiaries throughout YUgoeUmautogm
and Western Europe as well as in the uxa.

mm s Yugoslavia's foremost enterprise of

|m 'its kind, METALKA conducts most of itsH business with foreign partners in the

area of metallurgy, non-ferrous metals,

tools, machinery and equipment,

of metal processing industry and performs

constructional, technological and mforma-

engineering, METALKA also

over 40 foreign companies in Yugoslavia.

F
or more than 30 years. METALKA has

been enjoying quite a high profile in

the Soviet and Eastern European

markets as well as gaining s reP^aUo"

as a successful business partner ana

an “economic mediator* between iand

West, and becoming nvo^?- ILfm
very diverse economic Pale“®5"^ifln^
raw materials to long-term co-operation

in engineering.

Q mefniBcn

TrgpuskD In prolwodno poOJ8*!®

METALKA. nsoLo.

61000 Ljubljana

Daimatmoua 2 ,£bmt.9B1
Telephoned061) 311-1S5J27-ZB1

Telex.- 31395 yu "ict
fj'lhn_n,

Talegrammttmetanta Ljubljana

Post box: 01-202
Tatefa* 328-242 '
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Tin National Bank ot Yugoslavia: about to

Radical reforms will shortly allow banks to take a . .

.

Key step to independence
AFTER MONTHS of discussion

and debate, Yugoslavia’s bank*
ers are about to embark on a
radical course designed to give
them greater independence^
Banking reforms, which are

part of the amendments to the
1974 Constitution, will disman-
tle a system which has tied the
banks to enterprises. The
rfiangBfi are doe to come into

effect in the New Year. Under
the present system, banks are
divided into several categories:

internal banks, saving banks,
basic banks, associated banks
and the National Bank of
Yugoslavia. These are organ-
ised under the umbrella of
“self-management" principles

which means in practice that

they are founded, managed,
and closely tightly-controlled,

by the representatives of the
sodatist-ran enterprises.

Such a relationship can
resemble a share-ownership
system, given the fact that the
banks form their assets from
the enterprises’ deposits as
well as from credits from the
central bank and foreign
banks. In many cases, the
bank’s resources are ploughed

back into the enterprises. But
the bank has little choice. It

can neither extricate itself

from the enterprise, or buy it

out, nor even merge with
another bank or enterprise. Us
assets are simply not transfer-

able. Divorce is not permitted.

Thus, while the enterprise,

in theory at least, invests in
the bank, simultaneously, the
enterprise acquires the right to
manage the bank and is repre-

sented on the management
boards of the banks.

“That relationship between
the internal bank and the local

enterprise evolved, in many
cases, into an incestuous and
corrupt relationship," accord-
ing to one Belgrade banker.
For example, the bank is rarely

in a position to deny credits to
the enterprise.

“If the enterprise director is

on the management board, he
can hardly refuse himself cred-
its, can he?" a banker
explained.A ratasalcan render
the enterprise unable to pay
the workers’ salaries and pro*
voke social unrest. And for
obvious reasons, the enter-
prises are reludtant to declare
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themselves bankrupt or make
same of their workforce redun-
dant
Yugoslav bankers agree that

the system has created little

public accountability and more
importantly, it has not kept a
strict enough check on eco-

nomic performance.

As they explain It: "The
banks and enterprises are sim-

ply too dependent on each
other. If the enterprise is mak-
ing losses, it turns to its own
hank That bank Is often forced
to raise loans from other
banks. The more the bank bor-

rows, the more its liquidity is

strained. It ends up m a very
vicious circle.

”

The new legislation entails

divorcing the bank from the
enterprise, making of it an
independent, functioning insti-

tution not beholden to the
demands of the local enter-
prise.

More Importantly, bankers
hxgie to abed all the vestiges of
enterprise management from
their own boards of manage-
menL
“Of course, if the enterprise

is a shareholder, he win have
rights. But now, the question

of profits and performance,
tilings which were not part of

the banking or enterprise
Vocabulary ib~the past, will

prevail. The old ties will be
broken."
The reforms will force enter-

prises to take a bardiook at
their own books knowing that
they can no longer rely on the
local bank manager. Bankers,
in turn, will be able to exerdse
more discretion.

On a more national if not
international level, banks win
be able to raise equity and cap-
ital. But. at the same time.

PROFILE: GENEX

The will to

succeed
GENERAL EXPORT, Genex for
short, has sustained a steady 7
to 9 per cent annual growth in
turnover over the past decade,
oirppriwl tn nnTmiwatn thin year
In a record $6.5bn, op from

last year.
Genex activities include

rirnnentif* anri foreign trade but
also in tourism, hotels, cater-
ing, aviation, industrial and
agricultural production, and
finance. •

Genex is personified by Mr
Miodrag its dynamic
president, MUn to friends, who
has proved a remarkable survi-
vor over the past 15 years,
warding off countless highly-
placed aspirants for his job,
AwH many atfarita (Hi Ha unor-
thodox methods.
Genex accounts for 12 to 13

per cent of total Yugoslav for-

eign trade. In is particular
active in trade both ways with
the UK, with Middle East coun-
tries, with the GDR, and with
Scandinavian countries. It

mamtanw a large network of
representative offices and
wholly-owned companies
abroad, iwrihumng ( in fta UK)
B.S.E. Genex Co-Ltd. and Zas-

tava (G.B.) ltd., and various
Yugotours offices; (In West
Germany) Combick, On Scan-
dinavia) Jugoskandia, and (in

the US) Impel Overseas Corp.

Within Yugoslavia, the.
organisation is subdivided into
eightforeign trading divisions,

ope wholesaling and one retail-

ing division, as well as six

tourism divisions. The eight
fqfgjgp tfpdfng divisions COVCT
between them agriculture,
investment equipment, chemi-
cals and petroleum products,
metals, textiles and footwear,

timber and paper, glass and
noTMirries.

Perhaps the best known off-

spring of Genex is Yugotours
which brings foreign tourists

in Yugoslavia. It operates in

many European countries but

is particularly strong in the
UK. Last year, it handled
nearly 70(1000 tourists.

Genex’s own charter airline,

Avlogenex, carries Yugotours*
cheats, almost 600,000 of them,
last year. It hn* been retdadoz
its Soviet made airplanes with
Boeings, of which it will even-
tually have seven, some of
them new 737s. Yugotours also
uses two other domestic air
carriers, Yugoslav airlines -

Jat, and Adria airways.
Gpmar poyffotin fllan includes

the Beograd Intercontinental
hotel, Belgrade’s only de luxe
hotel, which it plans to extend
very shortly. The work is due
tO be finighpri Jn nine mtmthq
time - in time for - next year
non-aligned summit in Bel-
grade.
Genex has recently begun

investing in winter sports facil-

ities and hotels on the beauti-
ful Kopaonik mountain less
than 200 miles south of Bel-
grade. Three hotels and an
apartment settlement have
been built to provide over 5,000

beds. The Kopaonik skiing cen-
tre has also been equipped
with 20 cableways and 44 kilo-

metres of sMfafl pistes. It is

already fully booked for the
1288/89 winter season.
The most recent addition to

the Genex family has been the
Genex-McDonald’s joint ven-
ture established last year with
<me fast food restaurant in Bel-
grade, and plans to open
another 21 more gradually over
the next few years in Belgrade
and other Yugoslav towns.
Genex and its presidenthave

been proving that determined
people who know what they
want and have the expertise

can succeed even under the
adverse conditions which have
long prevailed in Yugoslavia.
Now that economic reform is

imminent, Genex should be
among the first to benefit.

Aleksander Labi

INDUSTRIAL JOINT-VENTURES

Changes to wop investors

they win be required to tighten
their minimum reservesand be
subject to much closer control
by the National Bank.

.Often described as a depart-

ment of the Finance Ministry,

it maintains the general liquid-

ity of the baking system but
not that of individual commer-
cial banks. In addition, it acts

as monitor, supervisor and
final guarantor of the banks -
in effect, a lender of last resort.

The National Bank also pre-

scribes the legal reserves of
banks for maintenance of
liquidity. In the past, banks
had to deposit 4 per cent of

assets with the central bank.

But under the terms of the
Constitutional amendments,
and pending legislation the
National bank will exercise
greater control over monetary
and fiscal policy, the money
supply and interest rates.

Yugoslav bankers and econo-
mists admit that the reforms
will be difficult to implement
They say that the transition to
independent banking will not
be easy. Managers will in
future have to adopt a more
market-oriented attitude
towards running their enter-
prises. After all, they will no
longer be able to rely on the
-once cosy relationship with
their bank.

Bankers argue that these
reforms should at least begin
the process of shaking "bad
loans" out of the system, hithe
words of one bankers, “the old

days where the manager could
grant himself credits, are,
hopefully coming to an end.
We are on the road to real

Judy Dempsey

IN A concerted drive to attract

tbe^fhgoslav aaihariflet^ara
introduced sweeping changes
to their joint-venture legisla-

tion.

The changes, part of a modi
broader reform package, are a
desperate attempt to rebuild
the economy, modernise indns-
try and repair an appalling
infrastructure.
And in order to attract

potential outside investors, the
Yugoslavs have killed oft sev-
eral sacred cows, including
workers’ self-management,
which in the past, prevented
enterprise managers ™M"g
jnhpffldmt deriaoiis
The joint-venture legislation,

designed to make Yugoslav
enterprises more market-ori-
ented, should take effect from
the beginning of 1989. It

focuses on certain key areas:
duty free zones, services, and
small enterprises, both in the
socialist and privately-run sec-
tors.

In future, any Western com-
pany will be permitted to own,
virtually wholly , enterprises
set up in the free trade zones,
of which there are already 19
scattered throughout the coon-
try.

Yugoslav nffarlfllg admit that

the maximum share held by a
foreign company has not yet
been fixed. "Some want a
token 1 per cent to be held by
the Yugoslav partner", says Mr
Cedondr Kovacevic, one of the
main architects fcgMmi this
reform.
But of more immediate

importance for the investors, (
and a problem shared by other
countries in Easton Europe) is
the question of the Tights
granted to those willing to
pour money into the Yugoslav
economy.

"Any foreign investor in
Yugoslavia will have rights
equal to those of his partners

in the West. He will, for
instance, be able to repatriate

his profits. Any investments
wffl be protected and can be
takwn out of the country. And
new investors will have full

rights. There will be no restric-

tions," says Mr Kovacevic.
Outside the free-trade zones,

the legislation Is somewhat dif-

ferent On practical and eco-
nomic grounds, the Yugoslav
authorities are insisting that
those foreign companies wish-
ing to set up a new enterprise
with a Yugoslav partner must
first put up a minimum so pear

cent share. “K would not make
sense otherwise," says Mr
Kovacevic, adding that the
minimum starting-up capital
for certain kinds of enterprises
would amount to about
US$50,000.
He and other officials expect

few problems with this raini-

mum investment. Several
Yugoslav offlriain and econo-
mists, 'however, wonder if

there win be any taken by out-
side wwwpiniiw.

In the past, many Western
rtwripwnton hesitated to invest
in the country, not only
because of the prohibitive con-
ditions governing the repatria-

tion of profits. The system
itself prevented the foreign
partner to play an active role

in the organisation of the
enterprise.
In many cases, the enter-

prise managers were, and con-
tinue to be. anDointed bv the
local party commune. The
workforce, organised under the
"Associated Law of Labour”, a
document about the size of the
Bible were able to interfere in
the day-today running of the *

enterorise: the manager
little autonomy or genuine
-respansfldUty.

This is supposed to change
under the new legislation. Any
foreign company which sets up
a completely new enterprise
with a Yugoslav partner win
malma contract with the work-
force. Tbat contract wfll have -

little in common with the old
workers' self-management
TTMWW.

For example, the foreign and
Yugoslav partners can collabo-
rate to choose the manage-
ment, set the salaries, hire and
even dismiss the workforce.
Officials concede, however.

RELY ON “JUCOMETAL” AND ITS LONG
EXPERIENCE IN:

-Export, import and home trade of:

• ores and metals

. non-ferrous and ferrous semis

and finished products

. precious and rare metals and jewellery

. non-metallic raw materials and
finished products

. chemical raw materials, finished

products and solid fads
. industrial equipment

-Agency for foreign companies
- Intermediary dealing
- Capital projects abroad - .

- Transfer of technology .

Extensive trading activities covered by -a

broad network of wholly owned companies
and representative offices worldwide.

P.O. Box 311,
Deligradska 28,

11000 BEOGRAD,
Yugoslavia.

Cable: Jugometal Beograd
Telex: 12 226 jugroet yu
Tdeftoc(01 1) 643-925

Tel: (Oil) 687-999 &184-5S5

A wholly owned UK-based company:
METALGHEM INTERNATIONAL LTD.

79-83, Great Portland Street,

LONDON WIN 5FA
TetOl-580 3482

Telex: 885932 MTLCHM G
Telefax; 99441 6315244

fo«r the initial stones.

"Attitudes will have to
change," several bankers said.

“When you have had a system
whereby the local party organi-
sation and commune continu-
ally interfered for years and
put their own men into the
enterprises, some will try to
play the old game again. But
its not an."
"Foreign investors will actu-

ally contribute to modernising
our economy. But if they are
harassed by nepotism and
patronage, they will pull out.

The rule of law must reign,"

one banker commented.
The new regulations will

provide for a collective con-
tract between the trade union
and the company. Workers’
rights will be restricted.
"There will be proper demarca-
tion lines concerning their
involvement and the responsi-

bilities of the workers. A taboo
has been broken. In that sense,

the law is explosive," says Mr
Kovacevic.
However, part of the old

structure wffl be retained in
certain state-run industries.
Foreign investors will not, at
least in the foreseeable future,

be allowed shares in, for
iratfnnra, Stoedervo, the giant-

steel works located on the
hnwirn of the Danube outside
Belgrade, he says.

The loss-making Smedervo
plant is, in any case, undergo-
ing a massive restructuring
programme, so it is not partic-

ularly attractive to outsiders.

But more importantly, the Ser-

bian authorities are not jet
prepared to lay off thousands
of workers.

"It would be politically stri-

tidal,” says one Yugoslav
banker. "There are many of
these giant industries in the
country. And we have to
deckle whether to dose them

down, or pour in large
ynwnntfi of capital In order to

modernise them. That would
also mean rationalising the

workforce and management
We know they are overman-

ned. That is now a major prob-

lem facing the authorities."

Wide regional differences,

social and economic, provide

another major problem: the
north, including the Republics

of Slovenia and Croatia, are

comparatively well-off Unem-
ployment is low, productivity

is higher than in the poor
underdeveloped southern
Republics of Macedonia and
Montenegro and the Province

of Kosova Such differences are

further accentuated by the eco-

nomic profiles of the north and
south. The north's economic
base consists of the textile,

tourism and services and light

industries. The south, includ-

ing Serbia, is lumbered with
loss-making heavy industries.

Economists expect foreign
Investors to show more inter-

est, at least to basin with, in

the north.

“tt is a risk we have to take.

We are aware of the attraction

of the north, where parts of the

economic and political culture

are mare Western-oriented." a
Yugoslav banker commented.
"But in the long term, we hope
we can pull investors down to

the south.”

This wffl take time. But at
least the long-awaited changes
to the existing joint-venture

legislation are now in place.

And now that both the foreign
investor and the Yugoslav
partner are less likely to be
strangled by red tape and over-

bearing and ubiquitous bureau-
cracy, the omens, if not good,
are at least better.
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Broadly balanced trade with? the West fs in sight, but there is . .

.

COMECON TRADE

YUGOSLAV business may be

over Single Europe Imbalance fuels inflation
constraints imposed on the
““oestic economy by the cur-
rent austerity programme, butn tns reaped some reward in
ine form of a- strong-export 'per-
fonnaztce to bade with West-
ern economies this year.

In the -first 30 months, bard
currency exports grew by a
commendable 15 per cent,
allowing imports also to rise by
6 per cent, with boto figures
being greater than projected in
toe current plan. For the first
time in decades, Yugoslavia is
raw in sight of broadly bat
anced trade with the West. ..
Trade officials say that the

good performance of exports
baa been registered .across the
board,, with no. one sector
standing out. In' part this is
due higher than expected.
growth m West European,econ-
omies which constitute the
country's major markets -
West Germany is Yugoslavia’s
largest trading partner, closely
fonawedhy itair but it

r
also

owes much to depressed coudi-
tions at home,

.
which . have

forced businessmen to turn
abroad for sales.
The steady depreciation of

the dinar means that some
now regard it as an underval-
ued currency. Meanwhile, -

according to Mr Oskar Kovac,
Federal Executive Council
member responsible for foreign
external relations, unexpect-
edly high inflation has meant
that the tight ceilings on wage
growth, public consumption
and money supply expansion
have bitten: harder than origi-

'

rally expected. -

None the less. Yugoslavia
remains vulnerable in the lon-
ger term. Trade with Eastern
Europe is sluggish, and it also :

faces continuing difficulties in
its trade with developing coun-
tries, particularly those in the
Middle East and Africa which
have notched np.impaid bilat-
eral debts of sonte $3bn.

;

Lack of foreign exchange'
restricts Yugoslavia's, ability to
finance further trade with
developing, countries, and its

relatively stow progress in tap:
ping more distant' industrial
country' markets of the Far

'

East and the-US have made it

heavily dependent on Western
Europe.
This is why Yugoslavia is

eyeing the single European
market planned for 1992 with
anxiety. Officials in the Minis-
try of External Economic Rela-

tions fear the EC Commission,

in Brussels, may single out
Yugoslavia far action on dump-
ing, in the first 10 months of
this year, seven such cases
were instituted, of which five

were in the iron and steel sec-

tor, according to Mr Boran
Karadzole, the Ministry's
Assistant Secretary.

Relative 'to the volume of
trade, “we think we are sued
more whW antwfmnpipg- than

-the Japanese," he says.
-

- Yet the concertrover 1992 in
Belgrade -is hot so much tear of
increasing EC protectionism.
Yugoslavia already enjoys pref-

erential stetns in its trade rela-

tions with the EC as a Mediter-
ranean developing country.
This impHes-ft hag little to fear

from EC demands for reciproc-
ity in its external trade.

Under its existing trade
agreement with the EC, most
Yugoslav industrial products
can enter the Community free

of customs duty on quota
restriction, but there are 35
categories of product which are
subject to cefiings above which
duty is charged.

‘
-

Air Kbvac does not expect
these quotas to be reduced in
connection with 1992. Indeed,
they are likely to increase.
because drat is allowed for is
existing agreements.
But Yugoslav exporters are -

nervous about keeping up with
the* increased competition in
EC markets after 1992. Yugo-
slavia's trade with the EC rep-

resents only 0.64 per cent of
total EC trade with third' mar-
kets - hardly a strong position

from which to negotiate, espe-
cially when dealing with
dumping charges. •

They Worry above aft about
meeting harmonised industrial

standards being introduced by
the EC to the run-up to 1992, a- -

task which requires constant
vigilance and consultation
with the Commission in Brus-
sels.
- . Meanwhile, , Yugoslavia is .

planning to liberalise -its

imports; Xtespagf the country’s *;

general shortage of foreign
'

exchange, the market has been
liberalised to give importers
easier access to currency.
As pari of the wider eccb

onmioi .reform programme,
Yugoslavia -plans more cuts to
both, tariffs and import quotas.

"A very bigh share of our trade

wm be entirely free.” Air Kovac
says. Even the import of con-
sumer goods wfflbe liberalised

to encourage competition in
the domestic market
Given- .the depressed level of .

toe domestic economy, this is

unlikely to feud to a surge of
imports in the short-term. Offi-

cially, Yugoslavia has no coun-
tertrade policy, but such is the

state of its economy, that West-

ern businessmen say its.

importers have increasingly
been demanding compensation
business over the past couple

. Under the liberalised foreign

exchange market, businesses
can theoretically buy the cur-

rency they need for their
imports at the prevailing rate,

but foreign currency has
become expensive with the
depreciation of the dinar,
industry's finances are
stretched and high local inter-

est rates restrict borrowing to
flTlflnro Imports.

Western businessmen expect
demands for compensation
business to continue even
"hough this makes trade more

difficult Yugoslav suppliers

are not yet used to providing

the kind of quality and reliabil-

ity of delivery that Western
markets require, they say.

Like its Coinecon neigh-

bours, Yugoslavia is trying to

attract more capital from the
West through joint ventures.
Though several of these have
already started up. they are
generally designed to ensure
Yugoslav control; the. Western
partners have been encouraged
to provide debt finance rather

than equity.

Under- new legislation expec-

ted to be implemented next
year, foreign companies will be
allowed to establish fully-

owned. subsidiaries in Yugo-
slavia, but with the exception
of hotels and road concessions,
these will be confined to spe-

cial export-orientated duty-free
trade zones.

Peter Montagpnon

Yugoslavia Foreign Trade($bn)
Jon-Oc* 1987 1988

Total exports 8.76 9177
Total Imports 9.77 10.08
Exports foe

developed couihta 4.45 3.35
- developing countries 1.30 1JS
— socialist countries 3.01 3L0S

Imports from:
- developed countries 5.47 5JBA
— developing countries 1229 1-63
- aoclaBal countries aoi £80
Staarc« Ynootfara Federal OtSoa of SMtaSca

WHILE Yugoslavia’s trade
with the West has been going

from strength to strength to

the last couple of years, its

business with Comecon coun-

tries is in the doldrums.
i.ikft Finland, Yugoslavia's

trade with toe Soviet Obion is

carried out on a dearing basis
which is supposed to produce a
balanced result, but, largely as

a result of the fall in the price

of oil and other commodities,
Yugoslavia has notched up a
surplus which now stands at
some $1.7tHLr

According to Mr Jovo Pana-
jotovjc. Federal Executive
Council member responsible
for trade with Comecon, this
imbalance does not represent a

decline in the actual volume of
trade, which has been in line

with the economic plan, but
the fact that prices of Soviet
raw materials have dropped
while those of Yugoslav manu-
factured goods have not
The result is worrying to

Yugoslavia, partly because it

has led to a foil in the share of

Comecon in the country’s total

trade - which Is expected to
reach only 32 per cent this
year compared with 44.2 per
cent as recently as 1985. A
more important factor Is that
the imbalance is seen as fuel-

ling inflation which is now
running at some 200 per cent.

“Essentially the imbalance
represents an interest free

credit to toe USSR,” says Mr
FSemafotovic. “Our country is

small and very poor and this is

why it is difficult to bear this
burden which fuels inflation.**

Under the clearing system
arrangement, the Yugoslav
central bank pays exporters to
dinars for the goods they sell

to the Soviet Union, bnt
because It is not collecting a
similar amount to pay for

imparts the process is swelling
the money supply.
Theoretically it should be

possible for Yugoslavia to cor-

rect the imbalance by buying
more goods from the Soviet
Union, bnt this is easier said

than dona
Its hard to raise purchases”

Mr Panaiutovic says, “because
Soviet products don’t match
our home demand. We would
want to buy things that they
themselves lack and have to
import he says.

Also Yugoslavia's depressed
domestic economy and low
investment levels mean that
the scope for parfitingai pur-
chases is limited.

A number of solutions to the
Soviet trade problem have
been suggested recently. One
might be to torn part of toe
surplus into a credit on which
the Soviet Union would pay
interest; another, to find a way
of Increasing imports of con-
sumer goods and capital equip-
ment.

Containers ready for business — which Is currently more rewarding in foe west than hi

According to- Mr Oskar
Kovac, Federal Executive
Council member responsible

for external economic rela-

tions, 'the eventual solution,

which will be reached only
after detailed discussions with

toe Soviet side will almost cer-

tainly involve a combination
of toe two.
•The size of toe surplus is so

large that we'll have to

employ both mechanisms,” be
says. Yugoslavia would Hke to

purchase more oil and draw
materials from the Soviet
Union but it would also have
to look at buying manufac-
tured goods and capital equip*

meat as well
Meanwhile, one way of miti-

BusEness with the bloc

Etas fallen sharply

gating the impact of the sur-
plus on domestic money sup-
ply, at least in the short term,
would be to make Yugoslav
exporters wait 60-days for pay-
ment as they are now expected
to do on hard-currency sale of
goods to the West.
The decline in oil prices has

also affected trade flows
within Comecon itself, bnt
Yugoslavia has felt the brunt
of the effect more quickly than
Comecon countries because
the price it pays for Soviet oil

is calculated according to the
current market.
Comecon countries, by con-

trast work on the basis of a
five-year rolling average,
which means they have been
slower to feel toe effect of toe
drop in oil prices in toe cur-
rent decade.

Yugoslavia's two way trade
with the Soviet Union, which
in toe first nine months of fids

year totalled some $2.75bn
resulting in a surplus of some
f266bn in Yugoslavia’s favour
dominates its trade with the
Eastern bloc. Mr Panajotovic
says it should not be difficult

to balance this trade on an
ongoing bams, but the main
problem is toe size of the sur-
plus already accumulated.
Although the country also

has clearing arrangements
with the German Democratic
Republic mid Czechoslovakia,
these have not given rise to

the same problems of imbal-
ance both because the volume
of trade is lower and because
the goods which Yugoslavia
buys are mainly machinery
and equipment which are not
so volatile in price.

Trade with the other East-

ern European countries - Bul-

garia. Romania, Hungary and
Poland - trade is settled in

convertible currencies. Special

arrangements exist for Poland
within this group because of a
requirement for exports to be

fully matched by imports.
Yet the general shortage of

foreign exchange in Eastern
Europe has also affected Yugo-
slavia’s trade with these coun-

tries. Mr Panajotovic says
Yugoslavia noted a drop in its

trade with these countries
starting from the time when
settlement in convertible cur-

rency was introduced a few
years ago.
Meanwhile the process of

economic restructuring in the
Soviet Union has injected a
fresh level of uncertainty
which is hampering trade
because of toe decentralisation
of decision-making.

Previously, it was toe state

which decided on trade mat-
ters In accordance with the
five-year plan, Mr Panajotovic
says. Now the state decides
some things centrally, others
are up to individual ministries

and some decisions are taken
at the level of individual enter-

Mr Panajotovic, who was
manager of a metal factory in
Skopje until he joined the gov-
ernment in the summer, says
it is impossible to say how
long it will take before the
new system in Comecon coun-
tries settles down.
The changes have made life

harder for Yugoslav enter-
prises seeking to trade with
the Soviet bloc, he says, but
the country is still very much
in favour of the economic
reform process going on in the
Soviet Union.

Yugoslavia, which is itself

undergoing reforms to make
enterprises more independent
and market-orientated, “wel-
comes the establishment of
direct contact with enterprises
in Comecon countries." Mr
Panajotovic says. Its firms are
also involved in preparing a
number of joist ventures in
the region, mostly in the
Soviet Union.

Theoretically this could also
create scope for three way ven-

tures in which Western firms
and Yugoslav enterprises team
up to develop business inside
Comecon, but so far there has
been little interest in this type
of venture.

Peter Montagnon

Iskra, the biggest electronic and

etectrical company in Yugoslavia,

manufactures complex telecommunication

systems, classical and digital telephone

exchanges, voice and data transmission systems,

telephone and data terminals, and computers.

Iskra Iskra. 61000 Ljubljana, Trg revolurije 3, Yugoslavia.

T©l, inL: +38 61 213213. Telex: 3i356.yu iskexp.
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RADEKON
the leading Yugoslav export*

of electrical equipnu
40% of its total sales is exported to 70 countries

throughout the world.
The main activities of RADE KONCAR:
• design and construction of- projects and plants
and production of equipment for the power supply,
transport, civil engineering and other industries at

home and abroad including complete consulting
and execution of investment works.

• production and sales of series products and
devices of capital and consumer goods expenditure
at home and abroad.
A skilled work force of 24,000 employees works in

46 factories, marketing, engineering and R&D
divisions.

The extensive activities of RADE K0N£AR include:

• electric rotating machinery,' including hydro and
thermo generators of large output

• power transformers of all sizes

• switching apparatus of all voltages

• industrial electronics and computerized process
control and

• a whole range of electrical products intended for

most diverse applications
RADEMONCAR

Switch to a better life
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JAXmakeit
their busines
tolookafter
youwhen

you’re flying
toYugoslavia
on business
And here’s why. [AT runs over 40 scheduled services

every week to nine Yugoslavian airports, from Heathrow.
Gatwidc, Birmingham, Manchesterand Glasgow.

And no onelooks after die itinerant business person
better than (AT. On our Adriatic Class, you'll be treated
to an exceptionally comfortable trip with all the usual
business dass trimmings like free drinks,a good choice of
in-flight cuisine as well as special check-in and executive
lounges on the ground. Moreover, lATs first class service

doesn’t stop at Yugoslavia. You can fly IAT from London
to 19 destinations worldwide, including Athens, Cairo.

Damascus, Dubai, Melbourne. Sydney. Calcutta, Pelting

and. from this Autumn, Bombay.
If you’d like to make sure you're aboard the most

efficient and stylish way to travel to Yugoslavia and be-
yond. make sure you're booked on |AT next time you’re
booked to ffy business or pleasure.

For more details on |AT international flights, call:

IT’S JUST GOTTO BE JAT

YUGOSLAVAfRHJVFS
Pdnce Frederick House. 37Maddox Street; LondonWIROAO

Tel: AdminOl-629 2007.TicketOffice: 01-409 1544
Reservations: 01-4939399.Telex: 261826

udruzena hnatste

p.aBox 865
Ksaver 208
41001 Zagreb
Cable:UBH Zagreb
Phone: 041/431-222
Telex:22560 ubh yu
Fax:041/430-406

the bank
you can trust

.y.-v

the past 100 years. Spilt has established
'

a worldwide reputation for building and
fitting out all types of vessels as well as •

constructing a wide range of special purpose
off/on shore drilling platforms and other
marine equipment including diesel engines
under the MAN. - B &W licence.

Over 260 vessels totalling almost five million
dwt havebeen delivered. Over?0percentto
overseas buyers.

Todaywe are continuing that same tradition

of quality and expertise.

Designing even more sophisticated and
complex ships. Building everyconceivable

type of vessel.

Ifyou want to see a big difference from other
shipbuilders, contact SPLIT.

SHIPBUILDING INDUSTRY -SPLIT"

Address: Put udamaea 19. P.O. BOX 107. 58000 SPLIT. Yugoslavia.

Telephone (exchange): S2 1-222
Telex: 26 123. 26113, 26296. 8SOGRYU. Cable: 8ROSPUT. Spfit

Resident WC522-380L S22-07S SatesDteanr5Z24fi& 5I442&
Amemt&cftheAssiXtiDoncfShiptut&ngindusDy
'JadranbKXr.ZagKtx Yugoslavia.

SPLTT. THE SHIPBUILDERS
WITHA DIFFERENCE
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Although hofcflngs ora small, priests aaclor farming procfucss mors tfian tha toddhl

With output down, agriculture must tap its .

Private potential
A COMBINATION of droughts,
bad wlulera and falling Invest-
ments have led to a sharp
decline in Yugoslavia’s agricul-
tural exports and production.
But the authorities are hop-

ing that new economic
reforms, which also effect agrv
culture, will eventually pull
this afltng sector of the econ-
omy out of file doldrums.
Preliminary figures for 1988

make pretty grim reading.
According to the Federal Com-
mittee for Agriculture, losses

in staple crops for 1988 will
total about USSUm. The maize
crop, an important earner for
the country, will be 40 per cent
less than planned. The beet
crop, which amounted to over
&2bn tonnes last year will be
reduced by 37 per cent The
same applies to foe sun-flower
crop.

These itiMppnmBMg figures
have already affected exports.

Over foe past few years, 80 per
rant of Yugoslav agricultural

exports were ear-marked for
the Comecon markets while
file remaining 20 per cent went
to Western markets. But econo-
mists reckon that 1968 fig-

ures will reflect the decrease in
productivity and output.
Equally, they expect agricul-
ture’s total share of foe Yugo-
slav economy, which during
foe early 196%, stood at 15 per
cent, to tap a few percentage

GUARANTEED
NO SURCHARGES

Yugotours
No. I toYUGOSLAVIA

Clearly the continuing spate
of droughts, which have
affected aH the countries of
Eastern Europe, has created a
sense of urgency about tack-

hug Yugoslav agriculture prob-
lems.
But it is the organisation of

the agricultural system, which
would tend to fascinate sociolo-

gists »wH anthropologists more
than economic experts, which
is now coming under close
scrutiny by foe authorities.

Under the present system.
Tanri is divided i»tn the social-

ist and the private sectors. The
former comprises large forms,
ranging from 1,000 to 30,000

sector had enormous potential
to be tapped.
That saM, the problem with

the pending land reform is its

failure to take into account
Yugoslavia's complicated land
inheritance law. Yugoslavia is

not a homogenous country.
Deep-rooted and very different

traditions prevail among the
six Republics and two autono-
mous Provinces.

Tjimf in the north, including
Slovenia, parts of Croatia and
the autonomous Province of
Vqjvodina with their rich, ara-

ble and Qff*" lanHpt, was
handed down under a primo-
geniture tradition — the first

Clearly the continuing spate of droughts, which

have affected all the countries of Eastern

Europe, has creeled a sense of urgency about
tedding Yugoslav agriculture problems.

This pessimistic cataingm; of
figures is supplemented by the
withflritfpg1 increasing
about toe slow pace of modern-
ising and reorganising the
industry.
Fewer than 1403)00 hectares

of land, that’s about L6 per
cent of foe country’s farming
areas, is irrigated. The authori-
ties freely that tiiia is

below foe minimum required
by modern food production
methods. A plan has already
been drawn up whereby over
L5bn hectares of land will be
irrigated by foe end of foe cen-
tury.

DR FRANC Horvat, foe new
Yugoslav M*n*’ter of Tourism,
bad reasons to be satisfied at
Us first press conference last

month, nils year, estimated
foreign exchange earnings
from tourism are S2bn, or
about 20 per cent more than
last year, if officially registered
revenue alone is considered.

Inclusion of other tourism
related revenue, like transport
or purchases erf goods by for-

eign visitors, boosts the total
to $3.5bn. Both should be
viewed against the total for-

eign exchange revenue from
exports of goods and services
of slightly more than $20bn
this year.
Yugoslav authorities are

determined to maximise for-
eign exchange earnings from
tourism and are convinced that
it can be done quickly.

Their optimism is based on
growing interest in Yugoslavia
in several important source
countries.like foe US, Italy,
some Nordic countries, and
Israel, with which there have
been no diplomatic relations
since 1967. In the first nine
months of 1988, there were 19
per cent more overnight stays
of Americans, 7 per cent of Ital-

ians, 23 per cent of Belgians, 14
per cent at Finns and 35 per
cent of Israelis than In the
mwib Tntmthg of last year. Mar-
ket signals paint to improved
bookings for next year from
many source countries.
Internal developments in

Yugoslavia, ethnic conflicts

and industrial tensions which
have been prominently dis-
played in newspapers and on
television abroad last summer
and autumn, have had little

impact on the flow of tourists.

More discouraging to tour-
ists are the chronic shortcom-
ings in foe the country's trans-

port, communications and
other infrastructure. Yugoslav
roads are bottlenecks. In July

hectares, some even as large as
80,000 hectares. This sector
accounts for 20 per cent at the
total arable land.
The inwall plots malm up foe

remaining 80 per cent But
these plots which, until
recently, were allowed to be no
more than 10 hectares, are
often no bigger than 3J> hect-

ares. But despite its small
scale, foe private sector pro-
duces more wheat, maize, live-

stock awd milk thaw Hip social-

ist sector.

R is probably for this reason
that, beginning in 1989, the
authorities are increasing the
maximum amount of land
which can be held by imfividn-

als to 30 hectares.
Same of foe republics, most

notably Serbia, wanted the
ceiling to be scrapped alto-
gether, while others, for politi-

cal and ideological reasons,
wanted it to be held under 30
hectares. But if there was any
consensus during the debate
over this issue, it was a grow-
ing realisation that the private

Sight-aeefcng In mat year’s tarirt bookings are op

TOURISM

Emphasis turns
to quality

ISTTX INFQTRACt-
BTTS'VUGT a cv •VirXil!-

and Angust traffic jams are fre-

quent, especially in Istria and
farther down alongthe coast,
and at the toll cofiecting sta-
tions sinng the “TransYugosla-
via”. This is the motorway con-
necting Austria with Greece
and Bulgaria, known as the
hrofoerhoodnnity motorway.

“TransYugoslava" is only
half finished and may remain
so fra: some time yet. Work hire
been speeded up, with the help
of the European Investment
Bank, and optimists hope to
see it finished in time for the
1992 tourist season. Other
motorways, especially those in
Istria, agreed in the Osimo
agreements with Baly a dozen
years ago, may also be built by
font Htiml

The Adriatic highway has
been allocated lower priority

but may be contracted out to
foreigners under new foreign

investment legislatitaL

Trunk railway lines need to
be modernised to allow higher
speeds. Telecommunications,
also a bottleneck, are being
improved, the pace depending
on financial resources. New
ferries wffl be bought to reduce
waiting times for tourists visit-

tag igiMTwiR. Water’ supply also
needs Improvement in several
regions like Istria.

For tha next year, the

emphasis wfll be on on improv-
ing the quality of service
rather than extending the
range of facilities. Neverthe-
less, for foe new season there

wfll be some 50400 new beds.

hnm inherit the land - a legacy
of the Hapsburg Empire which
ruled those areas of Yugoslavia
until 1918. This system today
still continues in parts of Slov-

enia.

In the southern republics of
Macedonia. Montenegro and
the Province of Kosovo, how-
ever, the inheritance law
reflects pageant traditions and
the legacy of the Turkish
empire and Albanian law. Pri-

vate plots, indndtog the house,
are divided equally between all

members of foe family. And
when the families are large, as
is the case with foe Moslems
among foe ethnic Albanian
population in Kosovo, foe plots

often amount to do more than
a tiny patch of land.

Yet though the Yugoslav
authorities are proposing to
increase the land holdings ceil-

ing to 30 hectares, ast the
moment they are not consider-
ing revising, or uniiytag the
law of inheritance.

“Yes, we need to change this
law. But there are no cuncrete

proposals to do so”, says Mr
Milan Prostran, a senior
adviser on foe Federal Com-
mittee of Agriculture. "I myself
would like a step to be made in
Ma direction. Something has
to be done.”
Another problem facing the

authorities is the question of
investments and subsidies. In
1986, 4J9 per cent of foe total
investment budget was allo-

cated to foe mrtatist sector of
agriculture. That was reduced
to <L3 per cent In 1967 and Mr
Prostran says it will be further
decreased for 1988.

The reasons for this feB bcdl
down to a shortage of fends.
Mr Prostran says it is a ques-
tion of prwd*1'*1 The
Investment plan is oriented
towards g™«Hng the irriga-

tion system and modernise
existing food riwifaL •

an increasingly important
branch of this economy. Mr
Prostran and his colleagues
would also like to see more
funds made available tor mar-
keting «nd new farm machin-
ery.

At the same time, the
authorities remain committed
to subsidising certain products.
“The economic reforms, which
aim to the role of
foe market will not exclude
subsidies," says Mr Prostran.

At the moment, total federal
subsidies to agriculture, of
which tiie republics and prov-
inces contribute two-thirds,
amount to USSSOOm.

These are allocated to fertil-

isers, plant production and
seeds. Parallel to. and separate
from, the federal funds, the
republics and provinces also
subsidise agricultural exports,

in particular meat and live-

stock to foe tune of about 39
per cent Wine, sugar, edible,

oil and tobacco also receive
subsbfies ranging from 6 to 30
per
But despite the subsidies.

less than 5,000 of them in
hotels, the rest in private
rooms (some 26^)00) and camps
(14,000). Sports, recreational
and other facilities, marinas
and the like wfll be higher cm
the priority list for new Invest-

ments in tourism. .

Several developments hold
out the promise of a boost for
tourism. Individual Yugoslavs
are to be allowed and amour-
aged to invest in tomist facili-

ties, like boarding houses,
small hotels, rest&u-
rants^ampa, sports and enter-
tainment facilities, and much
more; “while co-operatives,
mixed enterprises and other
forms of organisationaw to be
setupjn rampetaion with the

At the same tinm. fbcekmara
will be able to form Joint ven-
tures In tourism with Yugo-
slavs, both from foe socialised
sector and private or co-opera-
tive sector, with no upper limit
for the share of their equity
(there win be a lower.Emit of
30 percentX and to build whol-
ly-owned hotels.

In joint ventures they wfll
have much more say in the
management, various tax bene-
fits, and guaranteed capital
and profit transfers. Individual
foreigners wffl be able to buy
time shares in- apartments in
tourist resorts.

iMMUk kotlogradnja

- POWER GENERATION
- POWER CONSERVATION
-SPECIALIST FOR
COGENERATION AND
CITY HEATING PLANTS

- WATER TREATMENT

• LARGE AND SPECIAL
FANS

- PROTECTING THE
ENVIRONMENT *

- UPGRADING.
- AUTOMATION, LIFE .

EXTENSION

WE DONT FIND ANY TASK SMALL
OR UNRESOLVABLE

TRY MOTEL KOTLOGRADN4A TO FB0 THE
DEFERENCE.

MINEL KOTLOGRADNJA
URALSKA 3. 11061 BEOGRAD

YUGOSLAVIA

TELEPHONE: 11. 775430 OR 11. 771902:

TELEX: 12916: TELEFAX: 771.544

which Mr Prostran points out
are far lower than in the coun-
tries of the European Commu-
nity, he and other Yugoslav
officials are stressing their

commitment to the decision
made earlier this year to free

prices for 8S per cent of all

agricultural products.
“This is the first time for 40

years that we have lifted State

controls off these prices,” says
Mr Prostran. “There are now
only three products under
state control: oil, flour and
milk."
Government officials also

stress that under the new joint

venture legislation, there will

be opportunities for foreign
companies and individuals to
invest in both foe iwriaflst and
private sector. In foe long
term, tills could srastiy assist

the food processing industry as
well as marketing.
But in foe meantime. Yugo-

slav officials simply wish for

an end to the crippling eco-

nomic crisis which leaves no
sections of the economy
untouched.

Judy Dempny

OutinessAssociation oflbgoriav
organisations fordesigning construction

andequipment of investment prefects

•powergenerating plants

•Industrial plants

•chemical offandpetrochemical

plants

•agroindustrial complexesand
foodstuff industry

construction,erectionand
specialized engineering services

FeasfoffiystucSes-finandngorpr^ects-

engineering -managementofta projects.

4n002^cmnueaWhbrigada6ZyUgaSmla
Woe21-239,21-728122-424

JUGOBANKA
First bank in Yugoslavia for the financing of
the shipbuilding industry, which is one of the
most prominent export brandies of Yugoslav
economy, known worldwide for the

production and export of ships.
For qualified and efficient- banking services in
your business with Yugoslavia contact

Jugobanka at

JUGOBANKA UNITED BANK
7 JULA 19-21

- 11000 BEOGRAD, YUGOSLAVIA
TELEX: 11610, 11302, 11398

JUGOBANKA
NEW YORK AGENCY
900 FIFTH AVENUE

JUGOBANKA
REPRESENTATIVE

OFFICE
NEW YORK, N.Y. 10110 SALISBURY HOUSE.

LONDON WALL
LONDON ECZM SRT

Representative office in: Amsterdam, Baghdad,
Berlin, Chicago, Dusseldorf, Frankfurt/Main,
Hamburg, Hanover, Los Angeles, Manheim,
Milan, Munich, Numberg, Paris, Stockholm,
Stulgart, Toronto, Tripoli, Vienna and Zurich.

J
jugoagent

YUGOSLAV SHIPPING AGENCY
1WW> BEOGRAD. BULKYAR LENJtMA 115 a. RjQ. B. 2MmsmONE: 130 004 (40 bins) TELEX: VU JUQEMT 11141.

13411. 12480. 12823. 11140
41 YEARS OF EXPERIENCE IN AGENCY BUSINESS
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financial services
BUDGET ACCOUNT

Notice is hereby given

that with effect from
13th December 1988 the

interest charged or
AA BudgetAccounts wifi

be 2.40% per month
APR 32.9%. ;

. *

The Creditor under the
AA Budget Account Scheme

is the Bank ofScotland,
. N.W.S. House,

City Road, Chester X,

CH99 3AN

First estate agent’s sale si

. ' To the holders of Warrants issued by
Dresdner Bank AG in connection with Bonds of

. Dresdner Bank AG, Frankfurt am Main, •

••••• and *
•'

.. .

« ; .
Dresdner Finance B.V., Amsterdam ••••;>•

OnHKftinr'fiank has increased In November 1988 its share capital by
f&aufna-.na'fr spares ocantinQ a preemptive right to its shareholders. As
.» consequence ol this capital increase the Subscription Prices for
1-lta share dtDM 50par value ofDresdner BankAQ (In consideration of
me capital increase from retained earnings of May 1987) to-be issued
upon ^cerctse of the Subscription Rights represented by the Warrants

attached to me Bonds mentioned hereafter stuff be reduced
as from December 8.1988 (effective date) in accordancewtth Section 7
x* the respective Conditions ot Warrants:

6£ p. c. Deutsche Mark Beam Bonds «Mh Warrants of 198&96
Issued by Dreedmr Bank AQ, Frankfurtam Main;
reductfon of the SteacrfpUon Price to DM 377

8ftp. Deutache Mark Berner Bonds w»BhWen ants of1986791
and US-Ootar Floating Rate Notes wMt Warrants of 1988/91

issued by Draednar Finance BA£ JUvateHtsm;
nkhtcOoa atthe Sobacrfmtooftfc^ to PM 407

Vito ftirthermore notifythat the Subscription Price tortile exercise of the
Subscription Rights represented by the Warrant* oris^naHy attached to
the Bonds mentioned hereafter and issued by Dresdner finance BLVt.

Amsterdam, according to Section 7 of the respective Condffions of
WarrantsJhaH not be reduced;

4p.crt*ufTlfii Marfcftinam Urn la nWi Mhw—snf1889/90
US-DoHor RcMting Rate Notes «rth Bbnants Of 1983A3

8 [XC. Deutsche Merit Bearer Bonris wife Warrants o« 1984/92 end
(SHtoffv BOatfag Rata Notes wtihUMurants of 1984/B2

PORTER v HONEY
House «f toils (Lord Keith of

Kiakel, Lord Riwyn-Jones,
Lord Brandon of Oakbrook.
Lord Griffiths and Lord Goff of
Chieveley): December 1 1988

AN ESTATE agent who erects

the first and only “for sale”
sign on a property Is deemed
to do so wife local authority
consent; and such deemed con-

•saxt remains effective despite

tbp subsequent unlawful erec-

tion of more signs with or
w&Iuint the original agent's
Knowledge.
The House of Lords so held

when allowing an appeal by Mr
.AH Porter, a partner in the
firin of Whitman Porter, estate
agents, from the Divisional

Court's derision that he was
properly convicted by magis-
trates of the offence of display-

ing. a sale board without local
authority consent.
LORD GRIFFITHS said that

lfr Porter was an estate agent
who displayed a “for sale”
board outside two properties in
Richmond. In the case of each
property those boards were the
first to be displayed.
Each property-owner then

instructed a second estate
agent. Those two agents
erected their own boards on
the properties without Mr Por-
ter's knowioige or consent.
. On February 23 1987 the
local authority laid informa-
tions relating to each house
against Mr Porter and against

the other two agents, charging
the offence of displaying an

advertisement without local
authority consent
The other agents pleaded

guilty, Mr Porter pleaded not
guilty, bat was bond guilty by
the magistrates. They imposed
the same £200 fine in respect of
each information as they did

on the other two agents.
Mr Porter's appeal to the

Divisional Court was dismissed

<[im2AUER 449}).

On the present appeal Mr
Porter argued that a first board
erected with “deemed" consent
continued to enjoy that con-
sent, even after the erection of
a second board erected without
deemed consent
That argument was not pres-

ented to the Divisional Court
By section 63 of the Town

and Country Planning Act 1971

the Secretary of State had
power to make regulations “for

restricting or regulating the
display of advertisements”.
The offence erf which Mr Por-

ter was convicted was created
by section 109(2) of the Town
and Country Planning Act
1971. which provided that if

any person displayed an adver-
tisement in contravention of
the regulations made under
section 63 he “shall be guilty of
an offence”. Section 109(3) pro-
vided that he was not guilty if

he proved that the advertise-
ment was displayed “without
bis knowledge or consent".
The problem lay in the Town

and Country Planning (Control
of Advertisements) Regulations
1984 (Sf 1984 No 421).

Regulation 6 provided that

no advertisement might be dis-

played without express local

authority or Secretary of State

consent, or consent “deemed"
to be granted. Paragraph (2)

provided that “consent shall be
deemed to be granted ... in

accordance with any provi-

sions of. these regulations
whereby advertisements of
that description may be dis-

played without express con-
sent”. No express consent was
sought or given. The question
was whether consent was to be
“deemed” to have been
granted.

Regulation 14 specified the
classes of advertisements
which might be displayed with-

out express consent Class m,
headed “certain advertise-
ments of a temporary nature”
included in paragraph (a)

“advertisements relating to the
sale .... of the land on which
they are displayed; limited in
respect of each such sate . . .

to one advertisement consist-

ing of a board ...”
Parliament did not wish a

person to be convicted of an
offence if an advertisement
was displayed on his land
“without his knowledge or con-
sent"(see section 109(3)). It
would therefore seem unlikely
that Parliament would have
intended to create an offence of
strict liability in relation to
advertisements without giving
an opportunity to the adver-
tiser to escape liability by
proving be was blameless -
but such was the effect of the
regulations as they had so ter

been construed.
The difficulty in construc-

tion was created by the fact

that in regulation 14, Class
m<a>. limited the deemed con-
sent in respect of each sale or
letting to one advertisement.
The local authority argued

that if there were two adver-
tisements in respect of the
same sale, there was no
deemed consent in respect of
either of them.
The regulations only made

sense and did justice if they
were read as continuing the
deemed consent for the display
of the first board, despite the
unlawful display of subsequent
boards. Therefore, as a matter
of necessary construction.
Class m (a) would read as if it

contained the italicised words:
“0 Advertisements relating to
the sale ... of the land on
which the? ere displayed; lim-
ited in respect of each such
sale ... to one advertisement
that being the first advertise-
ment displayed when mare than
one is displayed consisting of a
board ..."
In the vast majorities of

cases it would be possible to
establish which board was
erected first by a simple
enquiry from the property
owners, the agent or the
records of the company that
erected the boards.

The local authority placed
reliance on the wording of the
substituted definition of Class
tfi(a) contained in the Town
and Country Planning (Control

of Advertisements) (Amend-

ment No 2) Regulations 1987,

which came into force on Octo-

ber 28 1988.

The new definition of Class

m(a) now included in para-
graph (1) an advertisement
relating to the sale of the land
on which it was displayed, con-

sisting of a single board,

“(il) . . . Provided that noth-
ing in paragraph <i) . . . shall

permit more than one adver-

tisement to be displayed at any
one time ..."
The local authority submit-

ted that whatever view might
be taken of the 1984 Regula-
tions, the amended Regulations
how made it plain that permis-
sion was limited to one adver-

tisement, and therefore a
deemed permission for the first

advertisement could not sur-

vive once a second advertise-

ment was displayed.
From that it was argued that

Parliament had now made it

plain that it was prepared in

the interests of enforcing the
legislation to impose a harsh
and possibly unjust result on
the first advertiser, and the
1984 Regulations should there-
fore be construed to produce
the same result.

That construction of the 1987
Regulations was not accepted.
The explanatory note to the
amendment indicated that it

was introduced to scotch an
argument that the regulations

Knnitted each advertiser to
ve one board rather than

limiting permission to one
board for each sale or letting.

It was now clear that the

deemed consent was limited to
one board at any time.
The amended Regulations

were read as subject to a simi-

lar implication, so that the first

advertisement attracted the
deemed consent and was not
lost by the unlawful erection of

subsequent sale boards.

The courts should be slow to

impute to Parliament so harsh
an intention as to impose crim-
inal liability on a citizen acting

lawfully because another citi-

zen, over whom he had no con-
trol, acted unlawfully.

Delegated legislation did not
receive the scrutiny of primary
legislation. If in the interests of
administrative convenience
such an apparently unjust rule
was to be introduced, it should
be in the clearest possible lan-

guage so that the purport of

the legislation could be readily

recognised, and the need for

such a measure could be con-,

sidered before it was approved.
In the absence of such clear

language it was not possible to

impute to the Secretary of
State or Parliament the inten-

tion that an estate agent in Mr
Porter's position should be
guilty of a criminal offence.

The appeal was allowed.
Their Lordships agreed.
For Mr Porter: Frederic Bey-

nold QC and TE Berguz (Axel-

rods, Richmond

l

For the local authority: David
Lamming (Borough Solicitor).

Rachel Davies
Barrister
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TECHNOLOGY
Top company
information
INFORMATION about
Europe's top 25,000
companies will be available
In January on CO-ROM
(Compact Disc read only
memory) from Clarinet
Business Publishing (CBP)
d Camberfey in the UK. Data
HI be supplied for an annual
subscription of £16,000 which
includes a personal computer
with built-in CD-ROM drive
and a monthly updated (Bee.
The product is the result

of an agreement between
Clarinet, Extel Financial, and
ICC Information Group, both
of London. CBP, a major
European optical disc
software house, win first

combine the Extel Exstat
Information on 4,000 top
public companies wllh the
ICC data on the top 21,000
private companies. Historical

data, market research results
and CRy analytical reports
will be added at a later stage.
CSP specialIsas in

compressing business and
financial data electronically

on to CD-ROM discs and
providing high speed retrieval

software that will Integrate
Information from sources
such as Extel and ICC.

Credit-card size
medical records
DREXLER TECHNOLOGY, the
Californian laser reconfing
card company, has scored
Its first success in the UK wffii

a trial conducted by British

Telecom at an unnamed
London hospital.

The cards, on which data
Is recorded optically In rows
and columns as opposed to
the circles of the more
familiar optical dee, are
about the size of a credit

card. But Buy can hold up
to 800 pages of text, or eight
digitally recorded frames of
a TV picture. They allow
personal medical Information
to be carried by the patient

In top pocket or handbag so
that doctors can make a rapid
and accurate assessment.

WORTH
WATCHING
Edited by

Geoffrey Charllsh

Other medical trials were
recently started at the Baylor
Medical School in Houston,
Texas, and also In Sardinia
by Olivetti, the Italian

electronics spoup. The Swiss
pharmaceuticals body, Otac.
Is arranging similar tests in

France, Switzerland and The
NothoHands.
The unnamed London

hospital is conducting a
controlled trial of about 100
pregnant women, who will

bring thslr card each time
they visit the antenatal clinic.

The doctor or midwife simply
plugs the card Into a reader
and reads the woman's
records on a personal
computer screen. Any new
information can be added to
that on the card via the
keyboard. The card, which
Is not erasible, will be
compared with conventional
paper records.

British Telecom have called

the Drexter LaserCard the
RecallCard. BT Is one of 26
Drexler licensees, which
include most major Japanese
electronics companies and
many in the US and Ewope.
The reader In use in the
London trial Is made by
Nippon Confux, a aubskflaiy
of Nippon Electric Company
(NEC). Readers are also
available from Olympus
Optical and Omron, both of
Japan.

The wrist-watch
paging system
AMERICAN Telephone and
Electronics Corporation
(AT&E) of San Francisco,
which has been working with
Ptessey In the UK and Seiko
of Japan says It has
completed a working modal
of Its "Receptor" - a
combined wrist-watch and
paging unit. Ptessey has
developed a complete
frequency-agile radio on a
chip tor the proJecL

TNa pageMvatch is part
of the company’s plan to
Introduce a paging system
that would allow the Receptor
to be used anywhere In the
world. Paging signals will be
sent from existing broadcast
transmitters. AT&E says it

Is now completing the
network In the US and Is

"working with other entities
in other countries.”

A calfar wfil use any
telephone to connect with file

nearest computerised
clearing house and leave a
message. The clearing house
will contact 0>e appropriate
transmitters to send out
paging signets (at the same
fime as the broadcast
programs). The called party’s
Receptor wMI then show a
short message ("cell the
office” for example).

Another feature Is Bud each
Receptor has precise
moments at which It can
receive, and remains
synchronised with “time
slots” In the transmitters.
Each Receptor’s slot repeals
at Intervals and it switches
Raeff on at precisely the right

tkne, receives any message
addressed to tt, and swfiches
off. Since it is consuming
power for such short periods.
Its tfaiy watch battery will last

for up to three years. The
company says the system can
accommodate over 2bn
Receptors.

CONTACTS: Clarinet UK 0278 800396.
Drexler. US. (415) «B 7277; UK, 021
643 3242. AT&E: US. (415) 433 0430.

The new age of steel production
British Steel, the shares

ofwhich were traded

for thefirst time
yesterday, is possibly

the lowest-cost steel

maker in the world —
but it is not the most
efficient.

In advancing the

technology of
steel-making and
operating plant with

minimum manning
levels, it is Japan,
followed by South
Korea, which lead the
world.
Here ROY GARNER

looks at the changes
which are being made
in the Japanese steel

industry.

Japanese steelmakers are
continuing to emphasise
technological improve-

ment as the route to consoli-

dating the remarkable recov-
ery in riioir industry. During
the past year, the big five inte-

grated producers all turned In
a profit, after snffering com-
bined operating losses of
Y468bn (£2JLbn) in file year to
March 1987.

Throughout the Japanese
steel industry, manufacturers’
primary goal is the streamlin-

ing «tiH refining of steel-mak-
ing processes. Hand-in-hand
with this goes the development
of ever closer co-operative
Bnks with tbmr customers as
demand grows for high-quality,

customised steel products and
items produced in small
batches. This is especially fine
of car makers, which are
among the steel industry’s big-

gest customers.

Molten steel

Slab casting Conventional process

Hot strip rnffi

Cold strip m3

Increased technological
sophistication and production
flexibility are also regarded as
ways in which to combat the
challenge from rapidly modern-
ising steal makers in the newly
industrialised countries.
Takuo Kohno, of Nippon

Steel Corporation's (NSC) cen-

tral research and development
bureau, says that over the past
five years particular progress
has been seen in the introduc-

tion at
• Continuous casting/direct
rolling (CCDR). Steel has tradi-

tionally been cooled and then
re-heated between the casting

and rolling stages; CCDR cuts
out this step.

• Continuous annealing and
pickling lines (CAPL). Anneal-
ing is the heat treatment that
tempers or toughens the steel

and pickling is an acid bath
method of removing surface
scale to give a smooth finish.

Now you can call anywhere in the world
on any phone in the USA.

No cash. No mark-up*. No problem

ExeartJve TeleCarcPinternational7*

•tfcS *t5b ^VqoSd
.>mTR-

V

Unlike ocher telephone credit cards,

Executive TeleCard International can
be used on any phone. Touch phones.

Rotary phones. Payphones. You name it.

Ana whether the phone Is in your

hotel room, around the street comer
or at airports. Executive TeleCard

International keeps you In touch with

the world.

No cash. No mark-up*. And no

problem. It's so user friendly that the

calls can be billed in your currency To

you directly or to your credit card.

With a choice of billing details.

How does Executive TeleCard Inter-

national work?
It's easy. Call the Executive TeleCard

International number in the US. Once
youVe connected, dial long distance as

you would normally do, then your per-
sonal Executive TeleCard International

code. This is your protection that no
call can be made without your
authorization.

Executive TeleCard International is

yours for only US$ 50 per year. It’s asmali
price to pay for big savings, In money and
time, not to mention convenience.

For further information and sub-
scription, call the toll-free number in

your country. Can you afford not to?

fifii

SERVICE 6G0

Feel free to call

1
SM

Exoeutiv® TdeCjrd SA. - Hue de b Moridxt 14 -1260 Nygn « SwtecHand -T«L: + 4122/617171 - Tdex; 419906 pp ch - Tdefox: + 4122/610227

Auitralla 008033418. Hong Ketg (5) 28 3876.JipUi (03) 34845 88. Singapore 3380800 UiA. 1-8009998002 • AuHrta (01)541186. Belgium (02) 2188343. Cwrui(02) 447800. Dennarfc0430000&
Finland (90) 440800. France 05 050800. Germany 0130S623. Inland (01)7261 75. Inly (06) 6780192. Luxembourg 4845 58. Netherlands 06022080a Norway 0)2) 416115. Portugal toil 883088.
Spafn (93) 3022282 or (91)4026131. Sweden (00) 217727. 5wtaed*ndM605D8QO.U.K.(fflW898333 • Bahnin 234241. Oman 750800. UAE. (04) ft4800.

* Call* placed from bold rooms are not wbj*«m hou(4mposed long-distance surcharges, but are billed by the bocal as any ocher local call. Subscription foe does not include any toil ctarges.

• Cold tandem milling for
rolling and shstpmg This tOO is

a continuous process. It
inrfndps up to half a dozen roll-

ers operating in tandem,
whereas in the past there was
one large rolling device and
the sheet steel was moved
backwards sued forwards. Cold
tunripwi milling can ha com-
bined with CAPL.
Annealing used to involve

the heating and controlled
coaling of batches of steel coil

in a process which took over a
week and consumed huge
amounts of energy. Now, steel

in strip form can be folly pro-
cessed in a few hours on the
way to coiling.

NSC attributes the success-
ful introduction of CCDR to
technologies which facilitate

high-speed, defect-free casting,

optimise the cooling pattern,
improve heat retention and
enable schedule-free rolling,

whereby sheets can be rolled to

different thicknesses on file

Same tine- "By Improvements
in these areas, we have cut the
length of the production pro-

cess, reduced the workforce
and lowered overall energy
consumption," says Tvohnn.

He acknowledges, however,
that the business upturn fare

made it easier to introduce
these modernisations. “R&D
funds are more readily avail-

able when business is good. It

is easier to add technology to
new plants at a time of produc-
tion expansion.
"When plant iS shrinking m

size this is difficult I'm very
Impressed by the British Steel

Corporation which seemed to
manage both at the same
time,” he adds.
In the Japanese steel indus-

try as a whole, NSC estimates
that energy saving of about
lm kilocalories/ton of steel

have been achieved over the
past decade, but a considerable
reduction is still being sought
on the present average of 4m
kcal of energy needed to pro-
duce one ton of steeL
Unking the many different

processes involved in steel-

making Is also semi as fiie way
forward at Kobe Steel, another

of Japan’s leading steel compa-
nies. The proportion of steel

production which is part of the
continuous casting process has
now readied 8SL3 per cent. This
figure, called the continuous
casting (CO ratio, is up from
an average of 77.8 per cent one
year ago. A CC ratio of more
than 90 per cent is the target

within the next five years.

Yamato Ishizaki, of Kobe
Steel's steel sheet technology
department, says that improve-
ments in steel quality are now
being sought using the follow-

ing new techniques:
• Electro-magnetic stirring.

At the slab-casting stage, elec-

tro-magnetic force is used to
agitate the steeL This helps to
eliminate the grouping of
impurities, such as carbon
phosphate, during moulding
and solidification and improves
the steel’s bloom surface and
mtumai qualities.

• De-gassing. This involves a
vacuum process to eliminate
nan-metallic content and harm-
ful gases from the molten steeL
• I-» refining. The chemi-
cal composition of the molten
steel is adjusted while it is in
the ladle. This also lowers the
oxygen content of the molten
steeL
• Hot-rolling crown/shape
control mflL This mill features
sliding rollers which control
the overall cross-section of
hot-rolled steel sheets, ensur-
ing that customer require-
ments on thickness and shape
are accurately met
• Edge-heating (of rough
bars). Here an Induction heater
is used to counter the tendency
of steel sheet to lose heat most
quickly at its edges, allowing
grain size differences to
develop.

Ishizaki says that the special

requirements of the car indus-
try have strongly influenced
the company's modernisation
effort. "Car makers do a lot of
steel working; so malleability

is important. Hot-coiL thin-
gauge steel is much in demand,
ft is used, for example, in car
chassis and conduit pipes. Our
minimum steel gauge, on a
commercial basis, has now

been reduced from 1.5 mm to

1.2 mm in response to this

requirement."

Ichiro Iwami. manager of

Kobe Steel’s steel wire rod
technology department, agrees

that much or the company's
success is linked to its Close

ties with customers. "Our com-
petitive edge is achieved by
meeting the specialised
requirements of our customers.

Tim trend is now towards the

value-added end of the mar-
ket."

An important part of this

co-operation comes in the form
of joint research projects, pri-

marily involving information
exchange between steel compa-
nies and car manufacturers.

One of the most important
products arising from this

direct co-operation is custom-
ised steel sheeting Using new
electro-galvanising (coating
with zinc by electrolysis), hot-

dipped galvanising and laser-

treatment techniques, sheet
steel for specialised applica-

tions is produced. These can
feature high levels of resis-

tance to corrosion, oil or
impact; the ability to absorb
vibration; and smoothness.

An example of these new'
products is Kobe's Damplay
composite steel sheet This is

designed to absorb shock or
vibration through a sandwich
of adhesive resin between two
metal sheets. It is also highly
ductile and has a strength of

100 kg per sq mm. Heavy
demand for Damplay has come
from industrial machinery,
electronics and automobile
makers. In April 1988. Kobe
brought a 1000 ton/month
capacity Damplay line into
operation at a cost of about
Y8Q0m.

Despite the promising out-

look in steel, the industry is

also investing in entirely new
areas of business to further

guarantee future stability.

At NSC, about 30 per cent of

R&D spending is being chan-
nelled into non-steel areas.
And whereas 700 of NSC’s UXW
researchers axe now working
on steel technologies, this fig-

ure will fell to 550 out of the
1,000 by 1990. But Kohno
insists that the commitment to
improving steel-making will
continue.

“The ratio of steel R&D
expenditure is diminishing, but
we are being very cautious to

ensure that we remain compet-
itive with other steel firms."

Looking to the future. Kohno
predicts that Japan will con-
tinue to face disadvantages
compared with its competitors
in terms of labour, land and
plant costs.

hi response he expects the
country to advance into new
steel-making techniques. These
would probably include the
introduction of smelting reduc-
tion processes (which use iron
pellets for steel making, so
obviating the need for a blast
fttrnace). strip casting (cutting
out the process of making slab)
and rheocasting (casting mol-
ten steel in a semi-plastic
state). All of these would allow
an even greater degree of con-
trol over steel product quality.

“LEGAL MUGGING”
SENDS CITY
REELING
HVDMM BJU0 (HJR CITY CQRRESPOHD8TT

The firw>r»ri»i market has
been plunged into chaos

followinga vicious takeover
battle:

BothCadburyand Philips

have been snatched from the

helpless Morris Denton
frivolous tycoon and furious

MP (Vegetarian Diner Party).

At 330pm the attack

started when Vanessa Winter-

Jones (John Craven for

President Party) madea
hostile bid for Cadbury.
“Wake up Denton!”

warned Timothy Gorb
former teacher and nowMP
(Invite Red Ken to your

Party). “Ifyou want to

survive you’ve got to stayone

step ahead of these students

of Thatcherism."
Denton’s vulnerable

'

positionwas a red flag to

other bullish marketeers’.

Pundits struggled in the
stampede to prise Philips

away from Denton.
“Why is everyone stripping

my assets,” he wailed while

nervously consuming
another stuffed tomato as is

his habit.
'

“I warned you these people
are afterjust one thing

—

successT informed Gorb the
somewhat leftofcentre
anarchist who now makes up
the oneGovernment
opposition.

.

Inrider dealers believe it •

was Denton’s last plea to the
Prime Minister that caused
his final downfall. “X only

want to see fair playand a
fair share for all; not
legal muggingT
This promptedPM Walter

‘Bruiser’ Golightiyto
joyfully raise Denton’s taxes
to an unprecedented level and
successfully takeover Philips.
As Denton’s SOS was

heard above the uproar
'Bruiser' remarked “Crisis?
What crisis? I’ve never had it

so good.”
Certainly the players find

their business and political
talents pushed to the limits.

After afi, the game
Poleconomy is definitely not
for the meek.

POLECONOMY*
THEGAMEGFTHEUNITESKINGDOM
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Innovation

THE SMCE TELESCOPE
Over 4.100 years ago a Neolithic people built

a remarkable monument on the Salisbury Plain in

what is now southern England. As an engineering

feat alone, Stonehenge stands as one of the wonders

of the world. But a recent discovery has revealed

that it served not only as a temple, but as an astro-

nomical computer
V\fe know very little about the life of the people

who built Stonehenge. But one thing that has be-

come increasingly evident is that they were far more
sophisticated than was previously believed. Even

though they worked only with Stone Age technology

they built a monument which apparently acted as

an astronomical clock. With Stonehenge they could

predict eclipses, the exact days of the solstices, the

long-term cycles of the moon and sun, and other im-

portant heavenly events. They could begin to under-

stand that the universe had order and how it worked.

The need to understand the workings of the

universe is very ancient in man. One might even

say that it is instinctual, that it is part of what makes

us human. ^ ,

A leap of forty-one centuries and we find our-

selves still confronted with the same questions that

drove the prehistoric Britons to build Stonehenge,

How does the universe work? How did it begin? Will

it ever end?
The Hubble Space Telescope will help us solve

these primeval mysteries. Once in Earth orbit, the

telescope will be able to detect objects as far as four-

teen billion light-years away, which is to see fourteen

billion years into the past; past the birth of the Earth

past the birth of our galaxy; to the very beginning

of time.

The Space Telescope represents a momen
tous leap in the history of mankind. The builders of

Stonehenge must have felt themselves on the verge

of the same kind of moment as they discovered that

creation actually had order. Within our own grasp

is a view of the creation itself.
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MANAGEMENT: Small Business

Secondment

Getting a feel for the

complete process
Charles Batchelor on civil servants in small business

A sk most small busi-
nessmen how they
like to conduct their
dealings with govern-

ment and the answer is likely

to be “as infrequently as possi-

ble.
1* For the harassed owner

/

manager, government usually
means regulation, red tape and
the taxman probing into his
affairs.

So negatively disposed are
many small businessman to
authority that government
grants frequently go unused
and government training
schemes treated with suspi-
cion.
Now, however, despite these

deeply entrenched attitudes,

more and more managers are
inviting civil servants into
their businesses, giving them a
free run of their operations for

anything from a week to three

years - and enjoying the expe-
rience.

These companies are benefit-

ing from increasing enthusi-
asm in Whitehall for second-
ment programmes, which send
civil servants out into the
world of commerce and bring
businesspeople into govern-
ment. Civil servants have tra-

ditionally been seconded to
large companies and to com-
munity or charitable organisa-

tions (some of which support
small businesses) but a small
but growing number Is now
working directly with small
companies.
The companies benefit from

the skills, contacts and the
fresh approach of the secondee
while the civil servants
broaden their experience, see
government from the point of
view of the private sector and,
often, boost not only their pro-
motion chances, but also their
self confidence. In recent years,
they say, this has been eroded
by the perceived attitudes of
the private sector.

Big business, which is Raster

to identify and can more easily

accommodate a secondee, con-
tinues to attract the larger
numbers but small business
secondments are increasing as
the overall numbers rise. In
1967, .278 civil servants were on
long-term secondment (of three
months or more) with industry

and commerce - more than
four times the number of a
decade earlier.

One of these is Frank
Coaker, a 42-year old senior
executive officer who worked
for 10 years in Customs and
Excise and another 10 years in

'

the Department of Trade and
Industry before being seconded
to INDAB Management Ser-

vices. INDAB is a Manchester-
based private consultancy
which helps companies apply
for the bewildering range of
national, regional and Euro-
pean support schemes.
Coaker had headed the

grants section of the DTTs
Liverpool office, dealing with
applications for' regional selec-

tive assistance before joining
INDAB. He is now approaching
the end of his three-year spell

spent on the opposite side of
the desk arguing applicants'
claims for similar grants.

INDAB, with just five profes-

sional staff of its own. had
been impressed with (Soaker's

work at the DTI and applied
for him to be seconded to the
company. Tony Budd, an
INDAB director, says Coaker
Ting brought invaluable sMTIh

and knowledge to the company
and he wants him to stay on
permanently when the second-
ment ends.

If Coaker does rejoin the
DTI, however, there may be a
benefit for small companies
generally from his contact with
the world of commerce.
“In government circles

everything tends to get pat
into convenient boxes," he
says. "The official idea is -that
companies will fit into a partic-

ular category and that they are
there to fill in forms. After this

secondment I will have more
respect for the people I deal
with. If I ever have an influ-

ence on the way the rules are
formed I think I would make a
lot of changes."
One important way in which

a small business like INDAB
differs from a large govern-
ment department is in its infor-

mality and flexibility. “Work in
a government office is more
clear cut,” says Coaker.
Coaker went to INDAB an a -

lengthy assignment and with

experience which could be of

specific use. But most second-
ments to the small business
sector take the form of
short-term assignments of peo-

ple with general management
skills .

The Training Agency (for-

merly the Manpower Services

Commission) has seconded no
fewer than 1,600 members of

staff to outside organisations

over the past three years under
its Professional Development
Programme; some have gone to

small, companies.
“The benefit of working for a

small company is that you can
get a feel for the complete pro-

- cess in a relatively short time,”

says Barrie Moreton. human
resources development man-
ager in the Training Agency's
north west region. “It takes
longer to absorb: this in a big

company; in the smaller busi-

ness you can bring your experi-

ence into play much faster.”

Moreton spent a short-term
.secondment with Metal Clo-

sures Rosslite, a manufacturer
of expanded polystyrene prod-

ucts based in Forznby, Lanca-
shire. with some 80 employees
and £2.5m of sales. Rosslite,

(part of the publicly quoted
Metal Closures group), asked
Moreton to recommend
improvements to its control
systems to reduce waste and
improve file way it recorded
the movement of materials
through the factory.

“It was good to have some-
one come in completely ‘cold’

-if you are close to the prob-
lem you often 1 don't see it;"

says Peter Hart, comm ercial

director.

For his part Moreton says
the experience helped him to

tailor his training programmes
to the needs of companies like

Rosslite while, more generally,

it boosted his self confidence.

“If yon work in the civil ser-

vice, you tend to undervalue
your own skills,” he says.

“The biggest benefit for civil

servants is the boost to their

setftanfidehcei” agrees Linda
Broadhead, staff development
manager in the.Department of
Employment’s Newcastle
office. “They can demonstrate
just how professional and com-

Frank Coaker (right): brought Invaluable skills to Tony BwtaTs company

patent they are."

Andrea Molyneux, who man-
ages a £4^m training budget
for the Training Agency m Bol-

ton, says secondment taught
her that many of the problems
of small manufacturing busi-

nesses are similar to those of a
clerical organisation like the

agency.
Molyneux was assigned to

Fothergill Engineered Fabrics,

a £13m turnover subsidiary of
the Courtaulds textiles group,
to advise on how it could
improve communication with
its 250-strong workforce spread
over three factory sites on the
outskirts of Rochdale, Lanca-
shire.

“It had taken the manage-
ment a long time to realise
that the staff might he inter-

ested in what happened to

their products after they had
left the factory," says Moly-
neux. “They had a problem of
motivation and morale.”
As a result of her recommen-

dations the FothergQl manage-
ment introduced a system of
notice boards for keeping staff

informed and arranged trips to

customers’ factories so they
could see what became of the
high-tech fabrics they were
producing. She also suggested
improving the training for the
shop floor workers nominated
to run the company’s team
briefing scheme.
Many companies might have

called in a consultant to solve

a problem like this but Alan
Lawson, FothergfiTs manufac-

turing and technical director,

says Molyneux brought a fresh

approach because she did not
have an industrial or consul-

tancy background.
“Consultants give you pro-

fessional answers when often

what you require in industry
are people solutions," he adds.

“They also think of expensive
solutions.”

Civil service secondees not
only bring a variety of manage-
ment skills which are often in

very short supply in the
smaller company - they can
also ping the small business
into government support
schemes for which they may be
pTigihip and even, occasionally,

borrow equipment which is not
available in the organisation to

which they have been sec-

onded.
Most secondees welcome the

freedom they have to take
their own decisions within a
smaller organisation. George
Brash, a Department of
Employment secondee to Proj-

ect North East, a Newcastle-up-
on-Tyne-based enterprise
agency, says: “You decide
yourself what should be done.
That is a unique experience for

a dvil servant"
But not all civil servants

adapt painlessly to working in

a small organisation with only
limited resources. One enter-

prise agency manager recalls a
secondee who was on the verge
of spending a sizeable sum of

money on the grounds that it

was in the budget He was

stopped just in time and told

that unlike the civil service,

the agency did not have to

return funds it had not man-
aged to spend.
At INDAB Management Ser-

vices Tony Budd says the one
area where Frank Coaker did
have to adapt was in realising

that his and the company's
time were money. Coaker had
to learn to estimate how long a
project would take and negoti-

ate the fee with the client.

Essential for the success of a
secondment is a clear pro-
gramme of what has to be
achieved, warns Andy Powell,

head of secondment pro-
grammes at the Action
Resource Centre, which runs
business and community pro-
grammes. It must be discussed
in advance by the seconding
organisation, the secondee and
the business to whichhe or she
is to be assigned. Done well
secondment can benefit all

three, he says.

“There is a stereotyped
image of the civil servant
which a secondment can help
overcome,” says Frank Coaker.
Government systems are actu-

ally very well tested, he feds,

“whereas companies are often

badly run because then-
systems don’t work well.”

“We tend to underestimate
the organisational abilities of
civil servants,” acknowledges
FothergfiTs Alan Lawson. “But
they have a lot to offer. Indus-
try would benefit if schemes of
this kind were expanded.”

Growing faster

with maturity
Charles Batchelor examines the high-flyers

T he popular image of the

fast growing company is

of a young concern
engaged in the high technology
area. In fact, both these pre-

conceptions are incorrect,
according to David Birch, the
US academic and small busi-

ness consultant.
The fastest growing compa-

nies - measured in terms of

numbers of new jobs created -
are more likely to be well-es-

tablished in the field . of

general purpose, low-tech man-
ufacturing, Birch writes in
Inc*, a US monthly magazine
for growing companies. It is

these companies which grow
by taking on new management,
developing new techniques or
taking advantage of changes in

their market place.

Among companies four years
old or less nearly 10 per cent
grew rapidly but fast growers
among companies which had
been established for between
five and 39 years represented
only around 5 or 6 per cent
Only when companies pass
their fortieth birthday does the
percentage of fast growers
Start to rise again
Between 40 and 49 years

per cent are rapid growers, ris-

ing to 9.4 per cent of those
aged 50-75 years and 13J. per
cent of those of 75 or more.
This concentration of rapid

growth among older companies
is not, as one might suspect,
due to the fact that they have

In brief...

become large companies over
time and can build on accumu-
lated growth. More than two-
thirds of fast growth compa-
nies aged 10 years or more are
still small - employing fewer
than 100 people - when they
start on their rapid growth
phase.

Older companies may be
more capable of growth
because they have accumu-
lated the cash flow, wisdom
and experience to recognise
and take advantage of opportu-

' nity when it presents itself,

Birch suggests.
Nor is it true that fast

growth is concentrated among
high technology businesses or
- the second most popular
preconception - eating and
drinking establishments. Both
sectors provide only a small
percentage of fast growing
companies - 2.1 and &2 per
cent respectively. Non-high
technology manufacturing
companies on the other hand
account for 15.8 per cent of fast
growers aged 10 years or more.
Companies can grow rapidly

at any stage in their histories,

Birch says. But older compa-
nies are not only more likely to

show rapid growth, their
lengthy experience of the busi-
ness world means they are also
less likely to fail. . .
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A seven-day business
enterprise programme of train-

ing for self-employment and
running a small business Will

be held in Colchester. Essex;
starting on December 12. The
programme, which is free, com-
prises one one-day and three
two-day sessions spread over
five weeks.
Contact Business + Com-

merce + Industry Fellowship.
Lawley House, Butt Road, Col-

chester COS 3DG. Tel 0206
561700.

A two-day workshop on
Time, Stress and Crisis Man-
agement for small business
owner/managers will be held
on Monday and Tuesday 23 to

24 January by the London
Enterprise Agency. The work-
shop includes practical exer-

cises on the causes and mean- j

ings of stress and group
j

participation using Individuals'
J

worksheets. It costs £70. !

Contact LEhtA, 4 Snow MU, !

London EClA 2BS. Tel-01 236
300

l

The politician who has done
{

most to help small businesses
.

(

is to be honoured under a new. •

award scheme announced by i

the National Federation of Self
j

Employed and Small Busi-
|

nesses and Tollit & Harvey, a
stationery company. The
“Guildhall" Helping Hand i

Awards will also go to the indi-
'

vidual or organisation which
has done most to help small
firms.

National Federation. 140
Lower Marsh Street, London
SE1 7AK Tel 01-928 9272.

.
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Cash Flow Eased
at Reasonable Rates
If your company has sums of money fed
up In good quality debtors you can turn
them into Immediate cash using either bills

of exchange or an invoice discounting
facility at rates of interest that may be less

than your bank is currently charging you.

CL-Alexanders Discount p.l.c established in

1810, one of the members of the London . .

Discount Market Association, have for many
years specialised in trade finance.

For further information please write or phone:

CL-AlexandersDiscountpic 4§
65 CamhC, London EC3V3PP Tat 07-6Q6S467

Fautowr Haunt Ftiutowr area*. Manchester Mi -JOY

Tat 067 -236 9663

SUCCESSFUL BUSINESSMAN
Rec«ii tty sold own business for substantial sum, has funds and time for
Involvement in any of tho loltowlnQ-

M now or established business.

persons In similar position.

I have many years experlonce In the manufacture and salea/mariietfng of

consumer products to all major UK retail Outlets, and throughout Western Europe.

Replies In strictest confidence to Box 1=8568.

Financial Timas, 10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY
PREVIOUS RESPONDANTS PLEASE R£-APPLY

1) Investing Urns and

2) Consultancy

3) propositions from other

IN THE STRICTEST CONFIDENCE
PACKAGING

We are now able to offer a personal and confidential consultancy
service tor all aspects of the corrugated Industry. Prom the U.SA
through Europe we undertake work for lully Integrated corrugator
plants or domestic Independent sheet plants. For that major decision

or project contact;

BHJL THOMPSON
WCT ASSOCIATES LTD

89 NEWMARKET ROAD. NORWICH.
NORFOLK, NR2 2HX, ENGLAND.

Tel 10603) 250762 Fax (0603) 2507SB

MADRID OFFICE
BUILDINGS

INVESTMENT REPORT
of ilnnind. prices. rental*. avaU-

ibitay. rental contract*. conunctrial

ad-up. trend* sad laieu doidofxnam.

Farther details contact;
INTERNATIONAL ADVISORY

GROUP SjI.

cl. Jacinto Bouterne 3-3-1 MarbtBa
(Malagal SPAIN 29600.

TeL 033*21712 Trite 79432IAGSA B
Fax- 032*25302

commercial finance

Ift5% Food lateral I

Uuriaed Finance to 80% cf eon

Amd-tefed Finance CkJiunaction

Finance to 100%

SOVEREIGN INSURANCE
CONSULTANTS(LONDON) LTD

TUr 01-3794322
Fee 01-379 4152

DEVELOPMENT
CAPITAL

Appleton Holdings Pic

wishes to hear from
profitable private

companies requiring

capital to realise their

full potential.

Tel: Roderick Gordon
01-748 9020

FINANCE YOUR
STOCK

We ottera unique stock finance

facility to manufacturers and

merchants and are seeking to

expand our client base.

If you require stock finance

please apply In writing hx

Ctiurctifll Marchanttog Limited,

138 Becking*™™ Palm fttwd,

LONDON 8W1W9SA
Telephone: 01-730 8423

HOTELTVIANAGEMENT ASSIGNMENTS
UNDERTAKEN

For pnqjetis of suffiatnl size, we wfll provide fall - operational and
commercial Management either short-term (for non-hotelier third parties

with a holding situation need) or on a continuing contractural basis for

developers or baOding owners and others. Ultimate discreet disposal

effected -If-required. We will also Lease or consider Lease-badca.

We are a small very experienced hotel management company with sound
corporate, marketing and operational skills and able to offer fast class

financial and performance references. Members of the Board cover

operations, UK and foreign group and individual marketing finks,

Fnnnaai management and control.

The Company also operates as principal in the hotel industry and
potential clients would be welcome to make their assessment at first hand
by personal rart'shouidthey wish- _

•

Strict confidentially will be maintained-

Please contact;

The Manage Director

Carnarvon Hotels limited
Head Office: Carnarvon Hotel, London WS 3HN

Telephone: 01-9924399 Tdnc 935114 Fax 992-788Z

ESTABLISHED STORAGE BUSINESS SEEKING NEW
OPPORTUNITIES

Good qualfty warehouses located in Worcestershire. Northamptonshire
and South Humberside with a total area of 280,000 square feet

We have good stock control systems and staff who ore keen to give

excellent customer service.

If you have need for large scale warehouse!ng dedicated to your own
products then please contact-

Box F858A. Financial Times, 10 Cannon Street London EC4P 4BY

Data Processing and Publish!^ Company seeks Investor/

• Equity Partner

Data processing, directory publishing business, specialising in very topical

field, -and currently without competition, urgently requires irreestor/equity

partner to assist funding its major growth period. Finance in excess of £300K.
Principals only, apply lo>

Box FS587, Fa rimes, 10 Cannon Suva, London EC4P4BY

WE WnXFTND YOU MORE BUSINESS
We are a marketing/promotion consultancy which plans and implements,

without bias to method or medium, whatever is necessary to increase

your 'rales. Our professional advice is based on both affordability and
awareness of costs. We follow through to ensure results.

Micfead Lranres Associates

242-244 St- John Street London ECIV 4PH Teh 61-250 3988 The 896559

ROLL-OVERRELIEF
byour3y timeSmlt corning loan end?

Vso« conextend ttfepntod by upto lOyeera

and rcstrfa your reinvestment manly lSXcf

. _ thesrieproceeds. ... .

Wrtte to in for dents bi the event that you here
deposed of assets, not shares lora

comMnntlonof£300.000+.

BonNo. F8490 FinancialThm
10Cannon Street, London EC4P4SY.

DEVELOPMENT
FUNDS. . _

available to expanding
companies seeking
fSO.OOO-fSO^OOO.

: Lynham Developments
Limited

12fJ3 Henrietta Street

London WC2E8LH

AGENT REQUIRED
To sell British made brake fin.

ings and American made fan
belts, for old con and trucks, at

manufacturers' price, all over
African and Middle Eastern
market. Prompt delivery. Good
relationship in the car trade.

Please contact Monad Ferreira

A KBos Ida, Run de Santa
Catarina 294, 4000 Porto -

Portugal. Tdex 26351 MATES

English Solicitor

with experience in Commerce
and Property now living in Palma
Da Mallorca soaks interesting

and remunerative connection

with parson or company
requiring representation in Spain.

Spanish Speaking.

Reply do The OM Rectory.

Freefone. Whitchurch, Hampshire
or by FAX to 010 34 71 451S6S

ENGINEERING - PRODUCTION
PROBLEMS?

We are a long established bus and truck unit manufacturer and have

spare capacity available in the following areas

- Assembly and repair of diesel engines, gearboxes, axles and
hydraulic units.

- Reconditioning of most vehicle engineering components
(differentials, transmission units, injectors, flywheels etc).

- Repair of electrical, electronic and radio units.

- Manufacturer of seats and destination blinds.

• Painting of.large road vehicle of all kinds.

- Servicing of commercial road vehicles and passenger vehicles.

So if we can assist in your excess production needs or develop a

facility for your product lines contact W 5 Laird, Bus Eugmeemig

.

Ltd at
566 Chiswick High Road

London W4 5RR
Tel No. 01 994 7024 Fax No. 01 747 1897

FINANCE FOR EXPORTS IMPORTS & UK TRADE

BACK TO BACK LETTERS OF CREDIT
Finance suited to your requirements

ELKA FINANCE LTD.
8/14 Orsman Road, London. N1 5QJ

Tel: 01-729 0405 Telex: 268600

HORSE RACING
BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT CONSULTANTS

(BJD.C.)

Invite professional individuals interested in forming a Syndicate (mtuc. IS

persons) to own and race 8 horses with Trainer Of the Year David Chapman,
for a period of two years. Estimated financial commitment : £I5K.

TEL: (0325) 57485

COMMUNICATION
SYSTEMS COMPANY
Company In strong market position,

provides design, supply and
installation of radio broadcast and
comnwniesriotw systems worldwide,

now seeks equity investment totalling

fdOOjOOO for furore expansion.

Write Boa F8590, Financial Times,

10 Cannon Sneer. London
EC4P4BY

VENTURE CAPITAL
DIRECTOR

available - part time to
assist growing companies
find new sources of capi-

tal.

Wifee Boa WSM, Financial Tinea.

IBCne Stmt. London BC4P4BY

ALGARVE BUILDING SITE

QUINTA DO LACO - GOLfE

POENTE

One 3000 sq. m. building pkH in

prfana position - “May&ir of the

Algarve”. Planning permission for

4 bedrootped luxury villa £150K_

Tdt0252727212

WANTED
HOUSEHOLDTEXTILES

It-H expanding UK importing and
tinna torturing raamiany mhos to make
contact With non UK manafiKturees of
obtends or flafabed product*.

mast eonunts Malcolm PORemx.
mure Anns Ok. PKtmmf Road Hank.

Bwtkmdtc. Nora. NG17 UU.
TtttfNmc; 0623-531222,

Tdaa 37344A/B WACCO-

Unique Publishing
Venture

with unlimited potential seeks

cash injection to finance

expansion plans in 1989.

Principals only write Box F8594.
Financial Times, 10 Cannon Street.

London BOP 4BY .

Improve Profit

Opportunities
Informal tuition in Sales and

Marketing skills for individuals and

small groups by Philip FL Lund author

of CwnpaHing Selling (Pspemrac)

S 01-402 4777.
Fax: 01-258 3635 or (024029) 376.

MAJOR LENDERS
WANTED

Growing American Company
Seeks 310 million loan.

Interested lenders please send
enquiries to;

The Bmeriey CwporetionJOL bra
mUarHeheacLMA 0LM5.U5A

LOOKING FOE A BUSINESS?

Ifyoo win* UJ buy« back a business

Venture Capital Reportpm details of
430 specific opportwancs pa

For full rfiuflc wkhemt
obUgaibnt contact:

VC*. 2 Boston Bow, Healey no TM-MS
RG9 IDV Td-ttil smn
A masterafFlMBBA

PRECISION ENC»NEERING CCMVtPANY
Situated West of London seeks further “Sub-Contract"
operation. located outside the London area, where a suitable

workforce is more readily available.

We are highly successful but our management is frustrated in the
present location due to lack of labour and high overhead costs,

consequently prohibiting expansion and diversification.

We are prepared to out-right purchase, amalgamate or integrate
existing production to the mutual advantage of both companies.

A product range would be most welcome especially if our
in-house capabilities could be further utilised.

AD replies will be treated in Strict Confidence.

Please reply - Principals only - to:- .
-

Reference DGK, Daman Financial Services, 22 Okfaury Place,
London W1M 3AL

PRINTING EQUIPMENT + CONTRACT
Retailer of kitchen furniture wishes to dispose of own
printing facility. Equipment and twelve month contract
would be of particular interest to a printer wishing to move
np from single to four colour work.

Replies in writing to G. MSum-Jottes; Wiaehmore Furniture
Ltd, Chiswick Avenue, MUdenhaU, Suffolk IP28 7BE

TYRES TYRES
TYRES

One of Europe’s largest
stockholders of tyres and

tubes for the African
markets

Stocks in excess of
£1*2 Million.

We also buy excess stocks
of tyres.

United Tyre Co. Ltd.

75 Queens Road, Clifton
Bristol BS8 1QP UK "

Telephone 0272-299291
Telefax 0272-214650

Telex 449607 UNITIR G

FLORIDA INVESTMENT
SEMINAR

Sh Dac at the American Chamber d
Commote#The lava/TaaaWThe PataUa

THE MANY OPPORTUNITIES from
aioo.ooo nsiauioaooo HateisiMoMa/
Shopping Cwmeamailtientiai protect*/

Land.
Can 0202/4171 24/£27782 or
Fto 020Z/417831 tor tiecaila.

U3. TRAVEL AND MARKETING
GROUP SEEKS

SUBSTANTIAL BUSINESS
HOUSE TRAVEL AGENCY
For Merger and/or Acquisition

GREATER LONDON/
THAMES VALLEY

IATA/ABTA
Group involved in the UJL

for over a decade.
Please reply in confidence to:

Bra HBW, FfcHKklThac*,
!•Cara Street, laetaa KC4F 4BY

INTERNATIONAL
COMPANY SERVICES

••• LTD*' • ' '
•

’swjarasBS?'
AogtriUa. Channel bloods, hum.
Inbtria. Hoag Kong tie., and provide
faH dontidlbiy ana Hunt services.

' «d detok» tf fees Iran:
Springfield Court, Mete Casttetemm

IUojc 628554 ICSHM O
London reprcse>uarii*:

.IwtimHrtJtouel Company Senrieea

T* 0I-4S3 42Mhnc 01-491 0605
The 28247 ICSLDMG

UMTS IN

. TOM STOPPARD'S
"ARTIST DESCSNOBM

A STAIRCASE"

(Wrtwi eiacti) Ot-aaagw
Thla advarUaomant tea bean approved
b» a firm repuUleO fa, tho conduct at
InvmtnMM bualneaa by Dm Law Soci-
ety.

LEASING AND
RENTAL

Widely experienced cocaohut with
Wtcnnve knowledge of 0» Maritet and
goad romaaiaw hn capacity lot addi-
tional tperific aatpnnoMa. FoariHe Adi
rime involiwnatt. Capital and Itnidina

swtihbfc

Write Ben FSS80, FrouamlTbaci.
10Cuaca Street. London EC4P4BY

MORTGACCS-Paraonal and CoomMrcttd and~
Business Finance. Minimum loan n00,000.
Yet TIM Trump Organization^09324StH6B.

PARIS - OPERA
PRESTIGIOUS &

EFFICIENT
- BUSINESS CENTRE
TEL. 33.1.42^0.01.60
FAX. 33.1.40.15.09.02

INDEPENDENT
financial services

GROUP

In-hOuK Fuad Management
Wrccr Sate Force

Accountancy Sen-ices

- Share Dealing Centre
‘ Executor A Trustee Company

Tax pfenningA portfolio preparation

Senior partner wiahci to retire and
to duptoo of be abac,

ff’flfef Bon rim, Ftnomdol Tima,
10 Cnmmm Snot. Loadm BC4P 4BT
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FOR SALE
Home Improvement Group
• Operating in the South Midlands and the South West• integrated manufacturing base
• Strong market position

intormation
* writ© to box number RMA, Reynell & Son Ltd.,

144a High Street, Eppfng, Essex, CM16 4AG. (Principals only).

BVORDER OFTHEX)WTADMWlSTRAT1VEREfflVB?S
MlCHAaJffFREY ISAACS FCAAND PET®SCHOIEYDUNN FCA

in the matter of

R,W. S. ELECTRONICS (WHOLESALE) LIMITED

Offers are invited forthe business and assets ofthe above company which
trades as a wholesaler of public address, TVand video equipmentand spates

from modem, long leasehold premises in Central Manchester.

Turnover in excess of£650,000 [xa.

Enquiries to:MJ IsaacsFCA

Chartered Accountants
3rd Floor, Peter House,

Oxford Street ManchesterMl SAB.

Tel: 061 .236.1955 Fax: 061 .226.1929.LEONARD CURTIS

MK31AELJEFFREY ISAACS FCAAND DAVK2SWADEN FCA
Inthe matterof

,M.&VINTEN(R0S^^
Offers are invited fortheproperiy assets (as awhole or to part) ofthe above
company, comprising a ferny equipped nursing home ofthe highest quality (in a

^dass 2 listed buMing) and 15 ineftvidtial retirement dwellings.
-The development is situated at i Mjjhtsitfe House, Newchurdi Road,

Rawtenstall, Rossendate, Lancashire.

. Enquiries to:MJ Isaacs FCA:

Chartered Accountants
3rd Floor, Peter House,
Oxford Street, ManchesterMl 5AB.
Tel: 061-236 1955 Fax: 061-228 1929.

LEON \R1) CURTIS

Medium sized

TOOL HIRE
business for sale

ii established outlets to areas
of high economic activity

professional management

servicing the trade and DIY

geared for expansion to 40^50
outlets

Please write in first instance to:

Clifford Chance
(Reference MER) Royex House
Aldermanbury Square London EC2V 7LD

Debt Recovery
business for sate,

excellent client,

commission £48,000 pju

Principals only

Write Box H41S7, Financial

Times, 10 Carman Street,

London EC4P4BY

Plant sad transport
for ***“

Midlands based
Profits over£IM

ExceHenl growth prospects
Prtadpria ooSy «i» Bn fMl6t,
Fnrenczal Tfcnca, 10 Cornea Sir**,

London BC4F4BY

J LJS

On the instruction of M. Rdios, BSc, ACA, M3PA of Arthur

Tbnng, Admiiubliaive Receiver of Owen Martin Management ltd-

Rose and Crown Hotel,
Wisbech, Cambridge

Refurbished 18th Century Coaching Inn, 21 letting rooms, 2 bats,

gstiffliant and functions loom. Projected turnover £305,000 ex

VAT. listed in the 1989 Good Food Guide and Good Hotel Guide.

Offers over £200,000 L/Wd. Ref: 14/43228/FT
Contact: Timothy Gooding

16 Loner Brook Street, Ipswich IF4 LAP

0473 56588

Sooth Devon

£7254100, F/hld. Ref: 32/45966/FT.

31 Queen Street, Exeter EX4 3ST

0392 59571

Uniquely located Hotel, Sussex
Munificent property set in over 40 acres. 7 bdnm. outline

planning to develop a further 20 with function suite, lounge bar;

cellar ban restn’t (50 cvre). Tremendous business devebrnment

Substantial offers Invited for the Freehold. Ref: 4/5149/FT.
Jeremy Wallis-Frost

Commercial Hotel, Bedfordshire
Prime trading site, 18 letting bedrooms, 4 en-suite, restaurant,

owner's flat, high turnover: Offers In excess of £6404)00, F/hbL
Ret 4/5158/FT.

immawilate Freehouse/Country Hotel,
Buckinghamshire

5 immaculate letting bedrooms, 4 en-suite, possibility few a further

2 or owner's accommodation. Large bar, restaurant, lounge.
Substantial turnover. Offers in excess of £5604)00, F/hkL,

Ref: 4/5146/FT.

Picturesque Cotswold Hotel
10 letting bedrooms, restaurant, owner's accommodation, large car

park. Offers in excess of £550^000, F/hJd. Ref: 5142/FT

50 Victoria Street, London SW1H 0NW.

01-799 2121

ComputerHardware
& Software Distributor

Brighouse, W. Yorkshire
Qfiferomeinvited forthebusinessmid

assetsofQRHManagecieatlimited.

Assetscomprise:

—freehold Property

— UnisysB1985 System
— UnisysB1980System
— Software Copypgbls

.
— QganmerSupportAgreements wiflia

total mcomeoverdie next fiveyears of
£1704)00,

Itaznovterintheyearto31stJanuary
1988 was£710380.

Farfurtherinformation contacttheJohn
AfadnbtrativeRecdvco,ScottBarnesor
PeterFlesterafc-

—
- GrantThoznton,StJk)lBisOeatxe,
110Albion Street,LEEDSLSQ8LA.
Telephone: 0532 455514,
Ftac 0532465055.Trice0532 557362.

Authorisedto tfo Institute ofChartered
Aceoantantsin Kigtand andWalestocany
qwfinwwtfmeiiilMBuneCTL

Grant Thornton

m. if
11 •' I* j -

Grant Thornton

AUDIO VISUAL SHOSFONEMA EOtlWMBIT

DM to town otttaWM tea mrnmMM«** «*"0
teMMadtag qM, kps arachtaea. ate*o* Sfluraa la

Elizabethan coatuma. daatnaaula acraan. dwwWM**1**

Grant Thornton
I MM I i'

!’!-"[
') At '..'I •'N i.\>

yachts*
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Humberts
Chorfeywood CoBege, Chorfeywood,

Hertfordshire
Londona>wfcfcllu«STP«lSinaai.M?S/A«04tJ1Sl 16 w«a

AsuperbfylocatedGradetffistedcolegekiunattractivewooded
setting adfotaUng ChorfeywoodCommon

An outstanefing opportunity for
developers and institutional purchasers
Substantia! Mansion in French Renaissance style whh agross

Internal areaofabout 36,000 sq (L

CedarHouse (10,000sq ft) GateLodgeand Stable block.

In all about 21 acres
WWi a OonunSteeapproved planter* brief identSfytog B range

ofacceptable aBemative uses for the main buBdtag togetherwth
retddentiai development opportunities wittiHi the grounds. __

Freehold for sale as awhole or in 6 lots §

Humberts, ChartoradSurveyors I
25GrosvenorStreet 17a7heBroadway.HaffleM B
LondonW1X9FE HwlfcxdartreAL95HZ £
Teh01-6296700 Tefc07072 7S351 |
(ratJTO) (rakSFNH)

Manufacturing
Company7

.

SouthEastEn^and
Tpatffng

rempany nMimfjrtiirlng and flipping to hBildfffs

marehante, stores xtxl hardware owlets, gronfs peryear ttound

£7004)00.

For foilber detailscomact DickStrorer or Martin Eooaey at

D^iitte Hatidns& Sells, Tet 01-681 5252.

Fax:01-7600897.

MHer
NORTH CORNISH COAST

Superb 6-bed country bouse with 6 holiday cottages

(PP for further 6). Approx 2 acres, dose to famous
-turfing beadi. Enormous potential with main house
suitable for conversion to self-contained units

(subject to PP). Freehold £600,000. Ref: 499/066L.

H/TtLLER LEfSUKE
Miinsion House, Truro. TR1 2RF. Tel: (OS72) 7-1211

Fox: (0372) 42455

FOR SALE
Essex based company importing components for

the electronics industry. Turnover in excess of

£400,000, good profitability and excellent

prospects for expansion. Offers over £160,000

considered. For further particulars please contact

Brooks Carling, Chartered Accountants,
Addept House, 34a Sydenham Road,
Croydon, Surrey. Tel: 01 680 0407

CONTRACT PACKAGING AND VACUUM
FORMERS

Highly successful company with established clientele.

Turnover £650,000 p.a. Substantial return on capital

employed.
Proprietors wishing to retire but willing to remain for limited

period. Long leasehold premises with ample scope for

expansion.

Write Box B4158, Financial Times, 10 Cannon Street,

London EOS* 4BY

MARINE COMPANY
for sale as a going concern.

Hiring vessels and peraoand to dm dxedgfng industry. Ahaest unique position
in H» market EsatBsiwd 14 yean. Turnover ffiOftflOQ Assets osplejnl

£500.000. Good Profits. Easily managed and would integrate wdl with plant

fane or ciril engineering company wanting marine mvofremoii-

For fimber deoDc

Write Box H417I, Fisfrisl Th Street, Ur**EC4P4BV

itictHfM TZl i uvfn :

OFFERSK» SALE

AN ESTABLISHED CHAIN OF
PRIME RETAIL UNITS

Currently trading in photographicgoods withfilm
pm, iKtmgmiallaWi

• Hi^i Streetlocations in NorthernUK

• Average size i^oo sq.fi.

• Turnover£4m lastyeaa£4^m forecast thisymr

• UnitsnittablefcxahErnattveuse

Interested parties (princ^akooly) should

Doughs Uaxnbia*FCA.ATUorJonathan Saycc

Tbe Bnstoess Exchange. 2iJohnAdam Street

LondonWCaQG.Id: 01-990 8965. Hoeoc^jo 1041.

am MrdbypataiA

MaO Order Business
For Sale

wwrow TaAPtnowAL MacMEs on heeUK mwfca »Mw hdiahif
-on bmT heriwi media red wteesd palwa to dw pofaic by mhCt ptm
itwnMut and <faca nefl.

Awutauwd w iifms Sw of owr SSOuBOO mmmen w being ased to dbnb ire An

UMQUE UUtECT MAIL COL LTlX Oaenl —fl nritrb—

A

enfiacariefL

UNUSUALBOOKS CO. Book pnbBrtkg nod •din*.

THE ABOVE GROUP IS FOR SALE. AND OFFERS THE OPPORTUNITY TO
ACQUIRE A PROFITABLE BUSINESS WITH SCOPE FOR GREAT EXPANSION.

PSSCEtXSM
rimoenWwe J. Ntitom, Ihfnrtm Boot, Hd Ctrra, JMcf.

»• INftrb Wmg. tS*9ZA .

FOR SALE
Holiday chalet park - East Anglian Coast

10.4 acres

Gross income £115,000 p.a.

Enquiries: AW Beckznsale FCA
1 St Peter’s Road

0376 42589 Braintree, Essex, CM7 6AN

Fabric and Hosiery Dyehoose
Recently modernised to dye and finish cotfon and mixture

knitted fabrics, for rale as going concern. Based
in Midlands has capacity to process up to

30 tonnes per week.

Principals only write Box H4175, Financial Times.
JO Carman Street, London EC4P 4BY

FOR SALE
AH of ttteeqtdty of an established & waff known manufaeturar of
Industrial waxes with customer base, registered trade marks and

an Annual turnover
of approx. £750.000.

Enquirios in confidence to Kingston Smith, Chartered Accountonts,
Surrey House, Surrey Street, Croydon, CRO 1SZ (Bet CUAf

Telephone 01-680-0033

MAJOR U.S. FRAGRANCE BRAND
For sale, worldwide rights to this brand hi which many

millions of dollars has been invested. Sale Includes brand
name, formulae, artwork, dies and moulds and inventory.

Principals only please.

Write Box H4173, Financial Times, 10 Cannon Street,

London EC4P4BY

BEDDING COMPANY FOR SALE
With a production facility ia the West Midlands, this companya
at present marketing its product in die retail and contract Grids

in England. Current turnover approximately £50,000 per month.
Only principals need apply, in the first mstawee to:

Box B4170, Financial Times, 10 Osman Street,

London EC4P4BY

KITCHEN MANUFACTURER
25.000 sq ft leasehold modem factory- Good production facility to

produce high quality sdf assembly kitchen unite. Excellent product

range and workforce. Not profitable at present due to low volume.

Good potential, tax losses available location:- North East

Priadpds <mfy to Box H4172, Fnumdal Times, 10 Carman Street,

London BC4P4BY

LIMITED COMPANY
FOR SALE

NET ASSETS £89K AT 11/4/88

EST. CURRENT RETURN £34K pa
(before tax and interest)

POTENTIAL RETURN £55K+ pa
PRICE ASKED FOR GOODWILL £1 10K

Contact Philip Borgan on (0532) 567904

AUTO PARTS
One of Europe’s biggest organisations

within sale of spare parts for sale.

Write Box H4177, Financial Times,

10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

DIVERCO
Sell Companies
Nationwide

SELLERS andBUYERS
Contact la confidence:

DIVERCO LTD.
4Bank Street

WorcesterWR12EW.
Tet 0905 22303

For Sale

40 bed purpose built Nursing Home under construction in

Greater Belfast area

Will be fully DHSS registered on completion

Offer area £1M. Principals only

Write B« H4I62, Pimnoil] Time*. 10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

RETAIL CARPET WAREHOUSE
flil Iwmiw. InetM m mllnii figehnLt paiwo «n edge of

towu/tmnk road site in prime area.

Cura! furaowfim pa. Trading profits circa £400k pa.

Vmomm 20JD0O aq ft on 1.25 acre rite. Poandal Cor apurioa into
FumUure/DIY/Gaidcn Centre.

Principals apply onfy nr.

B«c rtrtre.nancUlbM.roCbm Stmt, Lowfan ECS*AV

FOR SALE PRINTING BUSINESS
On (» bndfal retirement Litho printing company with modern plant.

Coutefcrafale potential for expansion. Ctmwmemly situated in a pleasant rural

part ot Storey. Net profits before Directors emoluments 5 year nmge
£100000 per onaan Substantial asset backing, no faotTowmgs. Offen over£100900,
£400000
Apply to:

r anmiiii Substantial asset backing, no borrowings. Offera over
tdsoM proporty available if required.

iBaqir, Chattered Aceontaatt, West Hoorn,Weal Street,

ITsrituure . Surrey GU27 2AB

ACQUISITION
OPPORTUNITY
Northeast USA

Largest chrietmas ornament
manufacturer in U3A.
Mass merchandisemarkets
S2J mm pre-tax profits on
S8 aim revenues (US.)
Stntog management
Ptased foe rapid growth

Reply to

Whs WmtMon, PjO. Box 7647
Tnmrrt, NJ USA 07666

(360692-1600

The Netherlands
Uwfag company for sale

Attractive teems.

Company operates in

Bezzehn countries.

Portfolio £7m-
Attractive projects
and business ideas.

Por more infonnaikm write or
fox to the Managing Director,

Target Leasing b.v. P.O.Box
302, 5600 AH Eindhoven. The

Netherianrte, fax iat +
31A927A3295

unique nrrcuEN bedboom

PETROLEUM
GEO-CONSULTING

COMPANY
Well established in

North Sea

Write fcr BIIX, Fheadal 7mm,
10 Ctmam Sottt, LondonEC4P4BY

West Yorkshire Based
HERE

PURCHASE
COMPANY
Gross agreements

400K+. Offers invited

for agreements or
company. Apply:

Heaton Lamb Lisle

Chartered Accountants
32a Church Lane,
Pudsey LS28 7RF

FOR SALE IN GREECE

HaJandri, Athens, luxury trade

centre 48S0 sq.HL with 70 highest

standard shops, roofgatdriB,
panoramic tin, ready to occupy.
Sole asset ofaockae anonyme
which may be acquired in toto.

Mkfaael JC Assimcmim SJL, 31
KiGssias Ave. 1 1S23 Athens

TeL(0l) 646932S-9
TckK 210128 MKA.

BUSINESS IN FLEXIBLE
PACKAGING
FOR SALE

* UK Company with revolatioauy
American Teekaology

It oewfjr ktued Emupma petesti
• No technical opettix reqabed for

jucci.jj. only auritetiag and aalte
dSbn

TEL: (0732) 884101 FAX: (0732)88903

FABRICATIONCOMPANY
FOR SALE OS MERCER

North Midlands. Turnover
£i.8M. Profitable. Net
£200K. Substantial bine chip
order book.

Write Bar B41S9, RtmtU
10Com Sneet, LmlmBOpjsy
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BUSINESSES FOR SALE
FOR SALE

Connaught MacMillan
Paper Limited (In Receivership)

Comaught MacMHIan Paper Limited is one ofthe top 30 U.K. papermerchants
specialising m the distribution of coated, unseated and carbonised papers.
Operating from a centralised warehouse and distribution centre in Sunbury on
Thames, Middlesex,with regional sales offices,the Companyhasdeveloped a strong,

regular customer portfolio.

As a result ofrecoiversh ip,an opportunityhas risen toa cquire the basin ess, essets and
undertaking of the Company of which the principal features are:-

*annuafised sales of approximately £25m
*well connected and experienced sales force and management team
•modern, well equipped leasehold warehouse of 45,000 square feat fully

capable of carrying 4,500 tonnes of paper, whh 5,000 square feet of offices,

adjacent to the M3 and M25 motorways.
The business and assets offered for sale include stocks and goodwill.

Sales particulars are available upon request to the

joint Administrative Receivers.

CJ. HUGHES and fLM. ADDY, Cork Gully, Shelly

House, 3 Noble Street, London EC2V 7DH Tel: 01-606 (( I

7700, Ext 3272. Telex 884730 Corkgy G.

01-606 9887 Fax groups 11/111

Cork GuSy Is amftoriaWI bythe Institute at CharteredAccountants in

Enfltud and Wales to carry minvasnuontbutinauL

1 Cork Gully

TA

Newly acquired

engineering company
undertaking

rationalisation has for

sale specialist access

business with turnover

in excess off1.2m,
including highly

profitable maintenance

and repair contracts.

Excellent growth
prospects and current

order book.
Ideal vehicle for 1992.

D. Lamb&Compa
Limited

(In Receivership)

157Curie Street
GtasgowGUOTS

OFFERSare invited fordm assetsand
undertakingof theabovecompanywhich
specialises in Pipework Fabricationand
Fitting, operating within high quality

assurance standards. Locatedm
Glasgow; the assets include Freehold
Property; consistingofOffice, Wforks,
MachineShop and Test Area^narU and
Machinery StocklandWwk in

Progress.TbeCompanyhas 35

Principals only apply
Box H4153,

Financial Times,

10 Cannon Street,

London EC4P 4BY

•FORT* HVMO SHOP AMD TRAJMNQ
FACILITY FOR SALE in Dorset. Turnover
TOOK. Tel: 00293 BIOS

meH in— l mmS llanUi Hamm. FWe Ml-
eMe tram £750000 K> £ZS nlHon SJL
England. The Tramp OrgantEMIan. TeC

ROBERTS & CO
(WEDNESBURY) LTD

The Joint Administrative Receivers offer for sale the

business and assets of the above company
* Steelwork fabricators specialising in overhead
transmission steal work.

* Manufacturers of structural steel buildings.

* Annual turnover of £1 .5M.

* Established prestige customer base.
* 40 employees.
* 27,500 square feet of freehold premises within half

a mile of Junction 9 of the M6.

Offer deadline-16 December 1988

For hither information and details contact
D C Lovett or O J Langton
ArthurAndersen & Co.
1 Victoria Square.
Birmingham B1 1BD.
Telephone: 021 233 2101
Facsimile: 021 2332954
Telex: 337222

MB Wild& Co Limited

J Barnsley Cranes limited

John Barnsley& Sons Limited
The businesses and assets of the above companies are

available for sale as a result of receivership:-

e Design, manufactureaid distribution of specialist

cranes, hoists and lifting equipment

e Freehold property in Aston, Birmingham -1 mile from

Jurx^6on^25,(XX)S(^^mani4actiiring
spare. Lifting capacity 50 tons.

• Annual turnover £3u5 million,

e Good orderbook-approamateiy £1 million.

Enquiries to the joint adirrinistratlve receiver:

S R FHancock, PriceWaterhouse,
Livery House. 169 Edmund Street,

Birmingham B32JB.
Telephone (021) 200 3000-Fax (021) 200 2902.

Price Waterhouse

K I Hl. : R
MIDLANDS BASED THRIVING RETAILSOFT

FURNISHINGS COMPANY FOR SALE
Sewn unit*. Sates of £5 miSioa jxe. Highly profitable.

No borrowings. Interested in outright sale or “bohbjg an"
to pic. with i view to taking -n<H

BIow- Manufacturer

Write in the Hnt instance pteue to:

Clavmi Imm,Ctotmri AmwtnM, 96 London Rood,
LcIccMct LE2 OQS. Ke£ AML

The Joint Administrative Receivers of Alfra Plastic
Containers Limited offer for sale the business nnd assets of
the Company specialising in the manufacture of
blow-moulded containers, situated near Slough

, Berks.

TRAINING COMPANY FOR SALE

Interested parties please contact:-

D. R. F. Sapie or A. P. Locke, BEGBIES
,

CharteredAccountants, 6 Raymond BmWogs,
Gray's tan, London WCIR5BP. Teb 01-405 1219

Small training company specializing in safes and rnanagtmmt training

and conveniently situated near motorways in WestYorks. The sale
indndes Atiiy equipped accommodation on a long lease and a small but
high quality cheat Esl Would suit a large training organisation looking
to acquire good facilities in the north ora .start up/expansion venture.

Write Box H41C3, Tbaa, IS Cannon Street, Loodon EC4P4BY

1L. v/.i v 1

1

^ l

HOUSEBUILDERS IN
THE MIDLANDS

Large quoted company seeks to

purchase housebuilder operating in

the Midlands area.

Suggested price range £20 - 25 million

with now lower limit.

Write Box H4155, Financial Times,
10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

PLC SEEKS RETAIL ACQUISITION
A well known, long established Quoted Retail PLC is

seeking further acquisitions to expand its range of retail

activities. We are looking for companies that have already

established a profitable multi-location trade from High
Street premises, typically 1000 to 2000 square foot selling

area, that could rapidly expand with the injection of

further similar prime location sites. The structure of the

purchase can be tailored to suit the vendors needs. Funds
available £lm to £20m.

Write Box H4166, Financial Times, 10 Cannon Street,

London EC4P 4BY

STORAGE AND WAREHOUSING
As one of the largest independent and longest

established Private Storage and Transport
Company's in the U.K. we are looking to expand
through acquisition.

!f you are the owner or represent a Company
engaged in the business of Storage and
Warehousing, and are prepared to discuss the

possibility of a sale, please contact us in confidence.

Write to Box H4165, Financial Times,
10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

MAIL ORDER COMPANIES
Are you the ommalGug shareholder of a mail order company with a
turnover between £!&m and £5m, wanting to realise your investment?

We are actively sed

strategy. Your contin;

wqdd be conadcred.

such companies as part of our acquisition

involvement in the business is not tetetilial bat

If dm is of interest to yon please write to oar Chairman at the address

bdow. All replies will be timed in the strictest confidence.

Write Box F8S91, Financial Times, 10 Canon Street,

London EC4P4BY

RECRUITMENT CONSULTANCY
Independent specialist consultancy group seeks djsooskui with

other companies in niche sectors with a view to acquisition/

merger. Objective is to build a professional group aimed at USM
Quotation in 3/3 years. Businesses should have existingquotation in 3/3 years. Businesses should have existing

management, good client base, profits of £100,000+ and scope

for expansion.

Interested principals please

Write Box H4164, Financial Tfance, 10
London EC4P4BY

AEROSPACE
One of t&c interests of this merinnn sized folly fisted company is in
sub-contract fabrication for the aerospace industry.

We are looking to expand oar involvement in this Grid significantly and
would welcome contact, with owners of private companies in this
industry. Your company should have a current turnover in excess of £1
million and be an approved supplier. We ofler you the opportunity to
capitalise on your success to date^ whilst retaining "ptwgfmwit centred

sharing in the future expansion.

Interested parties should contact ns in confidence through our advisors

quoting:
Reference MAG/HI

KIDSONS

WASHROOM SERVICE OR SUPPLY
BUSINESS URGENTLY REQUIRED

Turnover Up to £3 Million

Please Contact in Confidence
Box F8593, Financial Time*, 10 Cannon Street,

London EC4P 4BY or Telephone 01 547 1522

A large

International Company
wishes to buy a Midlands based
Warehousing, Transport and
Distribution business with.

Turnover of half million to five

million. Profit maker or loss -

maker, anything considered.

Please write to Box H410,
Financial Times, 10 Cubm
Street, Loudon EOtP 4BY

Bunders’ Merchant
Businesses Wanted fat West

A public company wishes to acquits
Mhhn' merchants. The business
should have a sound management
and net profits of ES00K to S3U. with

- erewtn potamifll. Principals
only pleasa.

Write to Box H4112.

Financial Timas. 10 Canaan Straat,
London EC4P4BY

ACQUISITION

Expanding public

company seeks

profitable businesses

involved in>

business forms

distribution/

manufacturing
direct mail/direct

marketing.

Please reply to Box H4129,
Financial Times,

10 Cannon Street, London
EC4P4BY

Private Companies
In Construction

Related Industries
Major PLC seeks

acquisitions with solid
managment and proven
profits record. Net profits

in £1m - £5m band are
our target range.
Principals only
should apply.

Write Box H3987,
Financial Times,

10 Cannon Street, London

EC4P4BY

LLOYD’S
Dormant Lloyd's broking com-
pany wanted by serious buyer

with insurance only Interests.

Indemnifies will be required.

Cash or terms. Principals only.

WriteBe H4K8,nucU Item,

l« Ohms Saw, Ua*-SC4p4BY

COMPANY SEEKS
ACQUISITIONS

We wish to acquire busi-
nesses in the areas of
greeting cards and other
designer paper products.designer paper products,
consumer stationery, nov-
elty gifts and paper and
non-paper educational
items. Businesses in related

areas distributing their

products to retailers would
al»> be of interest

Write Box B4119

,

Financial Times, 10
Cannon Street,

London EC4P 4BY

TteSupervisoroftheaboveVoIimtaryAiTangement,MrPel«r

Smith FC\, invites offers Tot thebusinessmd assets ofC^ade
uWwringfiYin

j
igqyaaagcdngconcenLThisBristol-basedtLniis

»npagpri Intbamamifactureand retail ofwoodensheds, fencing

and related items.

ASSETSCOMPRISE:
4k Plant,equipment, forkliftsandtools.

+ Slodc oftimber; sheds and associated wooden constructions.

Shop and office etjuipmait, fixtures and fittings.

+ Leasehold HfehStroetshop premises with external

display area.

+ Large leasehold industrial premises an aprimeBtttol site.

For farther information pkasecoatacLMc J. Londonor

Miss S. Austin.

|_H I StayHayward
nranmm - stancejams mnmmmecamum

fblrfiriil fyitfirid f»nw«,OMnn, BristolBS82BN.
Tel: 0272237000 Fax:0272732741 Telex:449816.

imimittllijilT 1-—— * •—‘"fngamleninMemmu

SECURITY PRODUCTS BUSINESS
for sale

Manufacturer and distributor of security systems, burglar alarm
and other household products. Turnover £l-5m approx. Net

assets £600,000. Principals only.

Apply to Box H41S6,, Financial Tones, 10Cmaam Street,

London EC4P4BY

U:*:\

INTRODUCING THE
Ti l 'j

THE SMALLEST
LIGHTWEIGHT ETACS

• Memory 99 * Dual dicuft •

Diary functlon/peruonal
organiser * Adjustable
screen display * Metering *

Full car pull handling facili-

ties.

Roamer 2000 Is supplied
complete with desktop char-

ger and spare battery.
Optional accs. available.

CALL IMP HOTUNE FOR

OFFER TWO FOR THE PRICE
OF ONE:

Only £17.99 per mat (lease)
©1-5*7 184971847 (24 lus)

01-549 3444 (Office lira)

TELEMARKETING
* Screening mailing lists

* Making sales

appointments
* Research
* Response handling/
inbound
telemarketing

* Booking seminar
places.
ParJUtdamns A prices riagf

Marie Lowery
IMS Tatemarkedag

073724777

Are you a Business

go-getter who needs to

keep an eye on the

finances?

If io. and you ere looking for

offioa/aooonunodaiioB (with

busmen support btriEtics), wc can
apply both For a week for the

same price aa a nights *tay in •
Loodon hotel.

For farther details ring

(01) 226 6601

ENTERTAIN YOUR
a ^ 1^ '

j

,!

t

at Beadfow Manor
Hotel, Golf ft CC

Venue of the GM Pro-am 1988.
BeedUow Manor otters Urn perfect

mix at Busmen and Leisure - For
deteUe of Company Golf, Leisure
end Conference Services:

Beadfcjw Manor
Nr. Shatter'd. Bedfordshire

MORTGAGES.
On CmBntrcnl A Industrial Propcrtta
at prime rate* 3/10 years. Interest aelj.

Mtefemn laen £230400.

¥LIMITEDCOMPANIES*

TIL Leisure
Limited

(In Administration)

: V- If

l

Vi*'

For Sale, the business and assets of TIL Leisure

Limited, a company whoso main activity is the

assembly and sale of leisure goods. Its two principal

markets are:

(i) Greenhouse and garden products
(it) Swimming pool covers and accessories

e assets for sale comprise of leasehold prop*The assets for sale comprise of leasehold property,

goodwill and customer lists, plant and- machinery,

vehicles, slock and work in progress.

Interested parties should contact:

DavfdStotos
Cork Gully
14 Cross Burgess
Sheffield
Tel: 0742 730403
Fax: 0742 752573

car* Gu*ynJM/wn&wd by fenttwo ofChermaOAexovrtantB
at Enffanaand WUas to cmry an tamstmart busnaao.

Cork Gully

n

CHESHAM.
WE REALISEWHATYOUR

BUSINESS IS WORTH
AstheleadingnjergCTbroters in Britain,

.-we are in a unique position to provide the

most appropriate buyer for your business.

We aim to be in regular contact with the

chairmen ofmost acquisitivePLCs, looking

for successful private companies worth
between £500,000 and £25m.

So, if yotire thinking of seQmg your
business^ contact our Manafflng Dtrectoc

for a confidential discussion about its real

worth.

i ; i tfci ; f.iu

AMALGAMATIONS
Beam yaa Mty sefl ysar buteuan.

Bowe, 2 Bcnttedc Street, London W1M 6IX.
Tdtpboec: 01-935 2748

N.W. INTRUDER ALARM CO.
Long established. Insorancc co. approved. Good long

term rental Income. Tremendous expansion possibilities.

Purpose built Central Control Station. Due to
retirement £630K-

Principal reply to: Box H41S2, Financiil Tnaea, 10 Cannon Street, ! •

London EC4F 4BY Flu 051 342 818S

::r;TTrt

DUNCAN AVIATION
82 Lee/lot 80-034

76 Leer)« 3SA-OK2
81 Embraar Benrielrente 11IKMZ
81 dttllan 11-0228

83 Mno Air F-80-1 SLMD6
82 Loarint 354-438
81 Caerjet 56-004

8t EmOreer BemMranta 110-206

82 Jotetreem 3100-005

72 CHaSon 1 500-0058- .
.

.

,80 LoetlW 2SD-2BS. .

‘ (4027-47S*m

FOR LESS THAN
A PORSCHE

you can have aa-execoiiic 8-sc*-
ter pmsnrised aircraft. Piper P
Navajo Ily over the weather.
Low boose engine and airfiaiao.

New oamaerdal C of A. Foil
airways equipped including;
radar. Rice £51,000; - •

Business opportunities appears ovary Tuesday,
and Saturday. ..

' Advertising rates: •

Bustness OpportunRtes.
Single column centimetre -

£48 Lineage - £14 per line
'

Buelneee far setefwsntod
£44 - minimum 3 cm

£13 per line - minimum 3 lines

For further details please contact

James. Pascall 01-2488000 ext 3524
Gavin Bishop ext 4780

or write to:

Business CtonffiMf Department,
Financial Tlmoa, Bracken House, .

10Cannon Street, London BC4P 4BY

INTERNATIONAL

TAXATION

UK. International
& Isle of Man

The Financial Times proposes
to publish a Survey on the :

’ " above on .. - 'A
OFFICE EQUIPMENT

DMser mail usts • semness mm at
ramdy- mode Hate ImiMAaMy miU>
ibh^ippUan M loading UK eompe-
niea.Frae aetelogua. Market-scan.
FraapoaLCtUchostw. Sussex. Tal 0243
786711

uamras AM ASSETS ot advent end
liwotvent companl*e tar ooio. SualnoM
and Anew. Tat 0WA35 1164.

LARGE QUANTITY
OF NEARLYNEW
EX-HIRE OFFICE
FURNITURE

light oak desks/
Boardroom tables Sc

chairs/Screens/Tablcs/

Rosewood desks/
Executive chairs & Fire
resistant filing cabinets.

Tel: 01-549 9339 ..

21st February 1989

Fora full editorial synopsis
and advertisement details,

please contact:

Jacqueline Keegan

PLANT &
F:X^\\\:\^:Yi

From tbe recent ckaure of oar
print shop we have available a
variety of equipment including 4
and 2 colour, stitching, coHat-
ing. goiUoring and folding
machines.

AD in good order.
Sufficient inventory for 8 bori-
ness start up or will soil
individually.

Funding and ordera possible-

Tdb 0252 727212

LIQUIDATED
STOCK

2 x Panasonic fax

machines group 3 @
£330.00 each

1 Panasonic A4/B4

copier, print quality

£630.00

Telephone: <0892) 862024

on 01-248-8000 ext 3740
or write to her at:

Bracken House, 10 Cannon Street
London EC4P 4BY.

Amcor xeno at
monitor, 31*“ (loppy + 20 1

El
'-*
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ARTS

Alkan Festival
Yes, there are enough

.-make a “festival^ and if the

.centenary of his birth went
ratoigarked in lSl3, inteE-

•2L2 ®® c^tohs mask hasgvwa enough to ensure that

\%Rs&sttS£
jatmerfy. Most of the music is
for keyboard, but not only for
«» familiar piano. There are
ffjtoy organ works (champj.

SLSl?®?5 'S'ftSiSS
•'pedal-pfcmn," which Hke the
organ hadnote-pedals for the
feet - naturally tempting foa- a
composer hellbent upon bhw
every available space

. with

The two recitals I heard
seemed to - confirm a
long-standing impresaiiH£ - that
Uwngfa nearly everything
Alkan wrote is at least ’inter-
esting” he rose to more than
that chtefly when he was at his
most madly over-extended ami
intricate. His -smaller pieces
(including some brilliant
encore-numbers) are variously
quirky, picturesque or satur-
nine, but compared to his
friend Chopin's they remain
rather dry stuff, unlikely to
bloom with farther acquain-
tance. Large-scale challenges
brought but his best; fche fine
pedal-piano Impromptu —

really a elaborately con-
structed fantasy - on Luther’s
“Kin teste Burg,” for example,
which ,we beard, on Wednesday
in Roger Smalley’s two-piano
version.

The giant Swuae de contort
for cello and piano again
seemed a major and uncom-
monly tuneful contribution to
the repertoire, played by Chris-
topher Bunting and the faith-

mi Alkan exponent Ronald
Smith (not on bis best form
here: perhaps he was too anx-
ious not to let his teeming
piano part swamp the cello). It

was amusing to hear - once -
.
the "Funeral March on the
death of a parrot,” with chorus
and squawking double-reed
quartet.
On Friday the pianist John

Lenehan applied his bright
touch, dean Angers and scru-
pulous pedal-technique to the
manfcafly guttering Sonatina
and several shorter pieces. I
was quite persuaded rtiwt the
vignettes would reward farther
exploration;, and Lenehan
made two of the op. 35 Etudes
the dazzling tours deforce they
must be. One missed, neverthe-
less, the baleful flamboyance
which is ADran’s unique and
peculiar trait; Lenehan’s musi-
cal manners are too nice for
that

David Murray

The Beethoven Odyssey
; FESTIVAL HALL
Cultural packaging is
commonplace these days - the
South Bank Centre and. if mdy
in sparring response, the Bar-^
bican Centre regularly go in
far complete compact- surveys

: of the work of a composer or a
. movement or whatever. On the
South Bank wn havegrown
accustomed to every so often
having an “Experience" - a

: Mozart Experience, or aBerifoz
i Experience, in which Mr Roger
Narringfon restores the works
of these composers to their

.. true. colours and eapjahm how
he has done it. Theyare valu-

able mqsical workshopfl which
attract an eager public and are
perhaps the most honourable
gmnpb of current p»*a

|
jwy.

What thd Sooth Bank staged
on Sunday was something else.

All 4rine Beethoven sympho-
‘ ales, hi order, played by “no
fower than three” of the Lon-
don orchestras (Royal Phflhar-
monic. London Symphony and
Phllharmonia), conducted hy

t Lorin MaazeL hetweeu Mam *

' and 1050 pnt'Nht a workshop 1

~6n the symphOnSea Ittany way;
‘

imtanexerclseinanthentkttyr
but . a. largely unaccountable

• phenomenon - simply all the
symphonies at once.

The musician in me violently

rebels at the prospect of plod-

ding through the Beethoven
symphonies in this fashion,
just as the litterateur in me
would kick against being
obliged to read Proust in a fort- .

night Unlike Mahler's, Bee-
thoven’S nine symphonies are

. not parte of a whole, they are.

nine individual wholes. Noth-

ing la served by rolling them

up into a great ball, except a
perverse sort , off self-congratu-

lationonthe part the members
-. Of fee qqiHgncw aflilaHo enough
to stay the course.

Maxwell Communications
put up file money for this ven-
ture, provided a glossy pro-

foaUy'c^Sed the^optimTof
sitting . through the complete
symphonies for less (£10) than
.file price of a- compact disc.

(You could also do ft far £50.)
And a good many people, it has
to be said, responded: the
-house was on average three-

quarters fan. For my part, I

would rather have sat through
the seven symphonies of Pro-
kofiev or Nielsen's she at least

that would have been an edu-
cation.

ft is txue that concerts could
be long in Beethoven’s own
day - one thinks, of course, of

the famous Beethoven benefit

in 1806 at the Theater an der
Wien when both the fifth and
alxth symphonies were pro-
nritaed end the fourth piano
concerto, Chora/ Fantasia, aria

“Ah, PerBdo” and parts of the
Mass in C were thrown in as
welL But Beethoven’s music
was new then whereas it easily

sounds stale now. Take Mas-
ters account (with the LSO) oi

the fifth symphony, far exam-
ple: buriy, over-hectic, under-
rehearsed, at once coarse and
affected in style, ft is extraontt-

nary to think that anyone
would prefer fids sort of thing
to daylight.

Paul Driver

Raymond Chandler Award
The literary estate of the
author of Farewell, Mg Lovely
and.the Fulbright Commission
have Joined in establishing a
Raymond Chandler Award, ft

will be open to writers off detec-

tive and spy fictimx under the
age of 85 m both the UK and
the USA to enable them to
stmlyand research in each'oth-

ers countries.
The benefits of the award

will include travel money and

a grant off £10,000. The Univer-
sity of California at Los
Angeles will make the Chan-
dler papers available to the
British holder. The majority of

the Chandler papers in the UK
are in the Bodleian Library
and the American -recipient
will be based at Oxford Univer-
sity.

Full details from: The Ful-

bright Commission, 6 Porter
Street, London WlM 2HR.

Gentian, 1982: watercolour on vellum

Said with flowers
William Packer reviews the work of Rory
McEwen on show at the Serpentine Gallery

The retrospective exhibition of

Botanical Paintings by the late

Rory McEwen, now at the Ser-

pentine Gallery in Kensington
Gardens (until January 8), was
organised by the Royal Botanic
Garden in Edinburgh, where it

was first shown, and comes to
London by way of Aberdeen.
The Scottish provenance is

appropriate rather than vital to

the work, for McEwen was
always the Scot but never in
any narrowing or exclusive
sense. While he was an artist

in whom his country may now
take a legitimate pride, a rose
anywhere, as we know, is a
rose is a rose.

Hie died six years ago at the
age off 50, at which time he was
stQl known more for the vari-

ety of his talents than for the
consistency and substance of

his achievement, which malms
this lovely and intriguing exhi-

bition the more welcome. For
McEwen suffered item that alL

-

toofamiliar British social trait,

by which the gifted apparent
amateur is loyally celebrated

with an unwitting irony, while
the essential seriousness of his
gift is disregarded. By no
means all his many friends and
admirers, who clearly were
more than happy to buy his
flowers and plants, would nec-
essarily be able or care to
acknowledge their compatibil-

ity with bis other, more openly
modernist and contemporary
preoccupations.
On the other hand, as charm

disguises or excuses all to the
already sympathetic, so it can
also arouse in less generous
minds a somewhat more criti-

cal spirit TO paint flowers at

all in McEwen’s time was
hanfty likely to add to any rep-
utation for significant modern-
ism, and McEwen was not
alone among his peers in thus
denting what we might his
Tate-cred. To identity himself,

as he (fid so positively, with
the great tradition of botanical
illustration, consciously
looking hank to such artists as
Ehret, Robert and Redoute,
was merely to step beyond the
foolish to the perverse.

Perhaps we are wiser now.

An artist’s life’s work taken as
a whole, no matter what shifts

and changes and apparent
inconsistencies there might be
in its course, will at last
declare its underlying unity
and integrity. The hand and
eye may grow more subtle with
experience, bat the informing
sensibility will remain much
the same.
Seeing McEwen’s botanical

preoccupation sustained over
some 30 years makes one cari-

ous to see it set into the
broader context of his other
formal Interests and experi-
ments. However, that consist-
ent variety remains innate in

what we are shown - a qual-
ity either to be felt intuitively,

or deduced from the structures

of the composition and the
manner of its execution. It is

here, beneath the surface refer-

ence, that we discover the
abstract artist - in the {day at

. colour, in the elegant rigour of

the drawing and tiie disposi-
tion of image against ground
on the pristine vellum that he
favoured, form against space.

And here too is the conceptual-
ist, with his rows of objects
laid out as specimens an a
tray, or titled by the time and
place where they were found.
But it is perhaps the artist as

romantic who overrides them
all, his work rich in seasonal,
autobiographical and meta-
physical suggestion. He takes
home leaves picked up on
Agar’s Plough, in the Datchet
Road, in JUmerston Street or
wherever, to paint them as
they curl and change. The
images are not given bat
spring unbidden to mind Grom
the anthology - “Brightness
falls from the air; now sleeps
the crimson petal, now the
white, the grass withereth, the
flower fadeth.” How sad it is.

Ail art aspires to a condition of
melancholy even at its most
celebratory, as the particular
attention fixes as much upon
the transience of the moment
itself as upon the phenomenal
experience it affords. “Life
might last; we can but try."

McEwen first painted flowers
as a child at home. This inter-

est was confii^-ri and devel-

oped at Eton u- Le: the eye of

the Drawing Master, Wilfred
Blunt, whose special study it

was. “The day 1 got out of the
Army," McEwen wrote, in a
piece published here in the cat-

alogue, “X sat down and
painted a rose, and l found to

my surprise that my hand had
unknowingly educated itself,

that 1 had developed an appe-
tite, could even see a short way
ahead I paint flowers as a
way of getting as close as pos-

sible to what l perceive as the
truth, my troth of the time in
which I live. This mostly
means looking, looking and
thinking; then painting, and
then thinking how much better
the painting could be. I have
made many journeys, had
many blind adventures,
worked in many materials, spo-

ken and listened to many peo-

ple, sometimes for years seem-
ing to make . no progress.
Knowledge comes slowly, in
many disguises, and can be
demonstrated but not
explained.”

I had worked with Rory
McEwen on an exhibition a
year or two before his death. I
came to admire his work, but
though his loss was cruel in
coming so soon, it would be
foolish to claim him as a great
artist unacknowledged. But in
speaking thus off his own art in
terms off the modest, inevitable

search after knowledge and
truth, be reveals himself as a
true artist This exhibition, so
narrow in scope as it might at
first appear, offers the demon-
stration of which he spoke.

A small group of the magnifi-
cent, haunted landscape photo-
graphs of Thomas Joshua Coo-
per, which be calls “Dreaming
the Gokstadt: northern lands

and islands" completes the Ser-

pentine display. In this title he
has taken the name of an
ancient Viking ship to charac-
terise his own romantic, voy-
age to Iceland, Orkney and
among the farthest Hebrides.
These images that are its

record are tuneless and ambig-
uous beyond comprehension.

Messiaen at 80
SOUTH BANK

His 80th birthday falls on
December 10, but the South
Bank is filled for the next fort-

night with the sounds of the
celebrations for Olivier Mes-
siaen. It's a lavish spread, and
evidently far more generous
than the French musical estab-
lishment has put together for
its most distinguished living
representative. The tributes
began on Thursday, with a tri-

ple-decked concert shared by
the Nash Ensemble ana
Madame Messiaen, the pianist
Yvonne Loriod.

Loriod occupied the central
panel. She crowned her recital

with three of the Vingt Regards
sur I’Enfant-Jisus, bat had ear-
lier concentrated upon the
most recent piano pieces - La
Fttuvette desjardins of 1973 and
the Pedtes Estpdsses d'aiseaux
completed, in 1985 and being
heard in London for the first

time.
We have become used to

hearing Messiaen’s piano
music coolly and analytically
interpreted, and LarkxTs rhap-
sodical approach, warm and
romantic, with accuracy taking
second place to intensity now
seems unexpected and almost
tmidiomatic, despite its air of
authority.
Her view of La Fauvette

emphasised its moments of
ftmraonal harmony, conjuring
a kind of rhetorical Llsztian
bravura at the expense of
structural clarity; the forms of

Messiaen's bird pieces are
rackety enough at the best of
times and need a surer hand
than this.

The little set of Esquisses,
however, presents no such
problems. The six miniatures
dispense with the musical
landscaping of the larger
works and present the bird-
songs - all of common French
species - relatively straight. It

is a very slight set, almost aus-
tere - not by any means major
Messiaen.
The Nash Ensemble ended

the evening with the Quartet
for the End of Time

,

but their

first appearance had included
the first performance of a com-

mission from Tristan Murail,

one of the most distinctive of

the younger generation of Mes-
siaen pupils. Vues aeriennes for

horn, violin, oeDo and piano is

a 13-minute essay in aural
transformation and perspec-

tive, related to the cycle of
changing light through the
day. As always with Murail the
sounds are exquisitely imag-
ined, but the final effect in this

case is strangely insubstantial
- such a scheme needs to
operate within a larger time-
frame than he allows himself.

*
The BBC’s contribution to the

birthday celebrations is five
concerts divided between the
Festival Hall and Westminster
Cathedral, in which David Ath-

erton conducts the BBC Sym-
phony Orchestra in a selection
of orchestral and choral works
juxtaposed with those of Ber-
lioz. It is an unexpected con-
junction, hut an appetising
one.

It took a while, however, for
anything like an air of festivity

to settle upon Saturday's open-
ing in the Festival HallThe
BBCSO’s playing was efficient

rather than luxuriant in Mes-
siaen's L ’Ascension - that
series of meditations, and the
final one for strings alone in

particular, needs a surreal
combination of sharp-imaged
intensity and cloying sweet-
ness, and Atherton could not
quite contrive such an atmo-
sphere. And for much of Les
Nutts d"it& and Harold in Italy

too the accompaniments lacked
immediacy. The song cycle was
shared between three singers.

Felicity Palmer, Philip Lan-
Bridge and Stephen Roberts,
and perhaps for that reason
failed to build naturally. Mr
Langridge, given three songs
and therefore the best opportu-
nity to settle into his singing,
was the most effective of the
trio. Though his “VUlanelle”
had been dragged down by
dultedged woodwind he finally

produced a spellbinding “Au
cinterfere" in which every
nuance and odour was instinc-

tively registered. In the sym-

phony, Noboko final was the
soloist and her famiHar grace
and generous tone were con-
stant pleasures, though they
could not by themselves rouse
the performance.

*
On Sunday, the birdsongs that
had embroidered Thursday’s
recital took centre stage, when
in the Queen Elizabeth Hall
five pianists, all of them Loriod
pupils, presented the whole of
Messiaen's Catalogue d’o-
iseaux. Its seven books, com-
prising 13 pieces, play for

roughly two and a half hours,
and can be a daunting pros-

pect Yet though a disappoint-
ingly small audience took up
the challenge, it proved
immensely satisfying, not only
for the quality of the playing,
which was astonishingly high,

but also for the close attention
it forced upon Messiaen's
approach to birds. Immaculate
replication of the natural
sounds was never his point,
though anyone who knows,
say, the song of the Golden
Oriole or the Woodlark will

certainly recognise Messiaen's
versions, even though they
may find his warblers harder
to itiaanfainglp For human lis-

teners they are transformed
into songs of eternity, to be
taken strictly on their own
terms, neither mimetic nor
stylised. So the Catalogue
becomes yet another sequence
of meditations, as reverential

in their way as L’Ascensim,
that quality emerged most
potently in this integral perfor-

mance. Among the pianistic
quintet three performers stood
ont - Veronique Pelissaro,
who played the first book with
dashing brilliance, Roger
Mogano, whose account of the
massive “Rousserolle Effar-
vatte” was hugely authorita-
tive, and Suzanne Cheetham,
gently poetic and evocative to
the night pieces of the third

book. A memorable, and in the
composer’s frail presence, a
moving occasion.

Andrew Clements

Shostakovich
IARBICAN HALL

The “Leningrad" Symphony of
Shostakovich has had some
illustrious detractors. Only two
weeks ago the Bartok festival

was reminding us of the spe-

cial loathing that one contem-
porary composer reserved for

its notorious march sequence
and the sarcastic lampooning
that he gave it.

Now the Shostakovich series

has itself reached that same
symphony, the Seventh. In the
division of duties allocated by
the festival this symphony fen
to the London Symphony
Orchestra under Mstislav Ros-
tropovich on Thursday and it

says a lot about this conduc-
tor’s attitude to Shostakovich,
and indeed about his musician-
ship in general, that the famed
stretch of "nonmusic” should
in his hands have been so little

convincing.
The cool and objective

stance, which by tradition has
informed the most noted Shos-
takovich interpreters, is not
Rostropovich's way at alL
Faced with a quarter of an
hour of one rhythm being
repeated over and over, he still

searches out Bttle pockets of
expression wherever he can
and it is unfortunate that the
score obstinately responds by
losing exactly the feeling of
mechanical repetitiveness that
is its only point.

£n this section, at least, Ros-
tropovich is perhaps not the
man for the “Leningrad". But
there is much more to the sym-

phony than its simple outline
might suggest and as the work
unfolds, so the characteristic
intensity of this conductor
brings increasing rewards. Ros-
tropovich may lack the single-

mindedness that drives the
piece on, but be uncovers
many deeply moving passages
that are generally missed on
the way.
In particular, this was the

first time in my experience
that the Adagio has become
the central focus of the work.
The string orations at the
beginning and end of the move-
ment were almost bursting
with the concentration of emo-
tion being squeezed into them.

In the circumstances some
untidy corners in the LSO
ensemble can be allowed, for

the big-heartedness of the
playing, as indeed of the per-

formance all round, was more
than compensation.

The concert opened with the
Second Suite for Jazz Orches-
tra: a piece of jazz pastiche of
the palest blue tint, its most
notable feature being some
outrageous over-scoring, which
never uses two saxophones if

four will do. At close quarters
in the Barbican that in itself

can be quite an experience.

Richard Fairman
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OPERA AND BALLET
London
Royal Opera, Covant Garden.
Tbesficond opera production

) Royal Opera is a new Rigo-
letto. designed by BtioFHgetto,
and condhctfirt by Michael Boder
(British debut).
Bogush National Opera. CoH-
.widin: The Christmas treat at
the ENO is-a new production
off a RSmsky-Korsakov rarity,

Christmas Eve, produced by
David Fountney On his own
translation). Albert Rosen con-
dnets, end the east Includes
Cathryn Pope, Edmund Barham.
Last Mrfonnances of the second
offPmhp Glass’s operas to be
given tor this company, The Mak-
ing off the Representativa for

,

Planet 8, which leaves by and
large a feebly undramatic
impression; many more of The
Mikado, fa Jonathan Miller’s
tolly updated production, which
has retained to the house in
sperkUng condition.

Vienna
Staatsopg. DerFlifigendeHoi-
i&ider, conducted by Sir Charles
Mackerras with Nancy Johnson,
James Morris. Le Nozze dl

Figaro, conducted by Peter
Schneider with Margaret Price;
Ann Murray. Efrt Sonrmernachs-
traum, conducted by Caspar
Richter. Rusalka, conducted by
Vaclav Neumann, with Gabriele
Lechner. Gabriela Benackova-
Cap. Manon, eondocted by Adam
Fischer, with Edith Gurberova,
Francisco Araiza, Pierre Thau.

Berlin
Opera. Fldefto, a Jean PierrePoo
nellfi production. The rarely

Dfer

strong cast ted by PQar Locengar.
OteUo returns with Baina Kabai-
vanska (Desdemona), Renato
Brnson (Jago), KaJa Borris (Emi-
lia) and Vladimir Atlantow in
the title rale.

Opera. Ladder and Der Nus-
sknacker are both choreographed
by Youri Vamos.

Hamburg
Opera. Tristan mid Isolde Is stmg
by Gabriele Schnaut, William
Johns, HarakL Stamm. Franz
Gnmdheber and Julia Juon. Der
Nussfcnacker has wonderful cho-
reography by John Neurngier.

Opera. Danuta giwfca and Caw,
illo Meghor are brilliant as leads
in Manon Lescant Dle Zauber-
flfite features Matthias HoeUe,
Hellen Kwon. H&nsal und Gretel
doses the week.

Stuttgart
Opera. The rarely played i

.

etta Einstein on the Beach
Elke Estinhaum, Urania Koszut
and Alfred Kuhn together. Toeca
is a well done repertoire perfor-

mance with Awilda Verdejo,

Michael Sylvester. Onegin is cho-

reographed by the late John
Cranko.

Frankfurt
Opera. LeNozaedi Figaro has
floe interpretations by Michfll

Shamir, Marianne Roriwlm,
Edith. Mfljhk and Tom Fox. Wil-

liam Cochran has the title rale

In RudolfNoelte's production

of Otello, which features Helena
Doese as Desdemona. Franz
Gnmdheber as Iago, Margi Neu-

bauer as Emilia, with Gary Ber-
tini conducting. Also in repertory
II Barbiere die Siviglia and the
baflet Behind the China Dogs,
Jointly choreographed by William
Forsythe and Amanda Miller.

Amsterdam

t^the NetherlandsOperaand**^

directed by Monique Wagemak-
ers. Lucas Vis conducting the
Netherlands Philharmonic, with
Hiroko Nisbida (Cho-Cho-San),
Jonathan Welch (Pinkerton).
(Fri, premiere; Sun, Wed).

The Hague
National Ballet with a pro-

gramme at ballets by resident

dKHW5®ras*er Toer van Schayk:
a new ballet to mode by Hans
Werner Henze, Seventh Sym-
phony (Beethoven) and
Mythische Voorwendsel (Bartok).

Danstheater (GO 4B 30).

Teatto delTOpera. Fffippo San-
just’s production of Donizetti’s

rarely performed Pofiuto con-
ducted by Jan Latham-Koenig
with'Renato Brnson, Nicola Mar-
tinucd and Elizabeth Connell
CSat, Tues). Two ballets to music
by Nino Rota, La Strada with
OrieOa DoreQa dancing the part
created by Ghilietta Marina,
Mario Marazzi and RafEaele
Paganini, and Gattopardo Souve-
nir based on thenovel by Giu-
seppe de tjunpahifia (Sun)
(46.17.55).

Milan
Opera. Luca Ronconi’s produo-
tion offRossini's William Tell

opens the season, with scenery
by Gianni Qoaranta which
includes filmed sequences ofthe

shores of Lake Lucerne and snr-
retmdingmantains and forests
projected on to the backdrop.
Rkxardo Muti conducts a fine
cast with Chris Merritt in the
title rale, Giorgio Zancanaro and
Leila CuberlL (Wed) (80SL28).

Now Ybric
New York City Ballet, State
Theatre, Lincoln Center. The
40th anniversary season features
26 works by George Balanchine,
id™? by Jerome Robbins, five

by Peter Martins, and a month
of Balanchine's Nutcracker. Ia
addition, works by Laura Dean,
Eliot Feld, William Forsythe,
liar Loboricfa, commissioned
for this season, will be inter-

spersed in the season, which
ends Feb 26. (456 0600).

Washington
Joffrey Ballot, Kennedy Center
Opera House. The Joffrey per-
form Gerald Arpino’s choreogra-
phy to The Nutcracker, staged
by George Vetdak and Scott Ber-
nard as set in Victorian America,
circa 1850. Ends Dec 17 (254 377DL

Chicago
Lyric Opera (Civic Opera House).

Marfa Ewing recreates the rote

of Salome she performed in Lon-
don and Los Angeles in Sir Peter
Hall's production, conducted
by Leonard Station, with Janies
lung as Herod and Franco Farina
as Narraboth. Samuel Ramey
continues in the title role ofDon
Giovanni in Jean Pierre Poo-
nelle’s production conducted

by Semyon Bychkov, with Carol
Vaness as Donna Anna and Kar-
ita Mattila as Donna Elvira. (332
2244).

Cheek by Jowl in London
Cheek by JowL one. of the
outstanding British touring
companies of the 1380s, has
now settled into its annual
London season at the Donmar
Warehouse in Covent Garden.
Shakespeare’s The Tempest

and Sophocles’ Philoctetes,
both reviewed here by Martin
Hoyle in mid-October when the
company visited Bury St
Edmunds, are playing alter-
nate weeks until January 7,
when the company embarks on
a three-month international
tour including dates at Kuala
Lumpur, Oslo, Prague, Buchar-
est and Ankara, hopping back
to the Swan in Strat-
ford-upan-Avon in late Febru-
ary.

The rarely seen Sophocles
strikes me as a failure by
recent standards, inconsequen-
tial and twee. The visiting
Greek sailors, bent on retriev-
ing the banished hero’s magi-
cal bow, are kitted out in camp

nautical white like prospective
understudies Tor On the Town.
The translation by Kenneth

McLeish does not fully solve
problems of archaism and
remoteness, but the musical
settings of the chorus by Paddy
Cunneen are notably good and
well chanted.
Paterson Joseph makes of

Achilles’ son, Neoptolemos, a
trembling conscience-stricken
anti-warrior, but the pervasive
small-scale preciosity is only
really broken down by Keith
Bartlett’s pain-wracked Fhiloc-
tetes, a Berm Gunn-ish leprous
hermit of grease, dirt, blood,
sweat, tears, suppurating
wounds and mucky bandages.
However, his Lemnos resi-
dence is an incongruous Nev-
er-Never Land contraption of
nice clean poles and blankets.
How has he lived, and where
are we anyway?

M.C.

SALEROOM

Masquerade pays off
In August 1979 artist Kit
Williams and writer Bamber
Gascoyne buried a gold pen-
dant in the shape of a hare on
a hill top in Bedfordshire. Sub-
sequently a book. Masquerade,
set off a global treasure hunt
with the bare as the prize. Two
million people took part in the
chase which finally ended
almost three years later. Yes-
terday the finder sold the hare,

valued at around £5,000, at
Sotheby's for £31.900 to a non
European collector.

Top price in a jewels sale,

which totalled £L35m with 13

per cent unsold, was S29L500
paid by the London dealer Hil-

ton Jewellers for a diamond
necklace and brooch.

Sotheby's was also disposing

of property from the English

estate of the late Henry Ford IL

He acquired Turville Grange
near Henley in the 1970s and
his executors were having a
clear out. Expected to make
£500,000, the morning session

alone brought in almost
£700,000 with a Bessarabian

carpet measuring 633cm by 427

cm. quadrupling its estimate at

£82£Q0. In the afternoon a pair

of Meissen ormolu mounted
vases of around 1750 far
exceeded their £12,000 esti-
mate, realising £57,200. A bit of
the sod of Dagenham, grass
preserved when the first turf
was lifted for the building of
the factory in 1929, enclosed in
a silver cigarette box, sold for
£32,000, as against a £800 esti-

mate.
There were many records set

overseas at the weekend. Soth-
eby’s, Monte Carlo set a new
high for the furniture designer
Jacques Riihlmaqn. £152,797
for a bar, on skis, made around
1930, while a silver water jug
made in Paris in the 2750’s
went for £268,000.

In New York a cycladic mar-
ble head, of around 2,500 BC
sold for £Ll4m ($2m), a record
for any antiquity, ft was esti-
mated at $400,000. The sale
totalled £25hl
Back to earth, the Weller

Poley family was disposing of
the library of the moated
Boxted Hall, where it has lived
since the Late 14th century
The books brought in £ioo,ooo.'

Antony Tborncroft
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The training

challenge
CONCERN about the poor
quality of British training and
vocational education dates
back at least 100 years. In 1884,
the Samuelson Commission
"onchided that other industrial
countries were adapting better
to technological and structural
change wian Britain The UK’s
poor performance, it said,
reflected the low priority

attached by the state to educa-
tion and training. A century
later, the band-wringing con-
tinues.
Yesterday's white paper

from the Department of
Employment was billed as the

most radical overhaul of indus-
trial training since the early

1960s. It certainly contains
innovations - such as the
planned Training and Enter-

prise Councils - but it hardly
lives up to expectations.
Indeed, it is primarily a paper
about employment creation.

Training (or rather die lack of

it) is seen as just one of many
obstacles to employment - an
a par with pay or industrial

relations. Is this the right per-

spective from which to view
training? After all, Britain bad
a very serious training prob-
lem In the 1960s when, it

ezyoyed near full employment.
Training ought to be

regarded as part of a broadly
conceived education policy.
Yet in the UK the linkage is

minimal. On the day the
Department of Employment
puts out a white paper on
training, the National Curricu-
lum Council (see below) warns
of the dangers of inadequate
timetable space for science.
The two issues are regarded as
entirety distinct; yet shopfloor
standards are low partly
because mathematical and sci-

entific education in British
schools is so poor.

simply trying to devolve to
local businessmen the respon-

sibility for providing this

abstract training:

Short-term route
The emphasis on training as

a short-term route to employ-
ment is likely to undermine
the quality of programmes.
Very few youngsters who com-
plete the Youth Training
Scheme gain vocational qualifi-

cations ofany standing. This is

because it was initially
designed as a job creation pro-
gramme, rather than as a
course in vocational education.

The same focus on training
in the abstract is evident in
yesterday's white papa. Train-

Intriguing concept
At least two-thirds of the

members of Training and
Enterprise Councils (TECs) are
to be top fKgbt managers from
the private sector. They will

contract with Government “to
plan giraii deliver training and
to promote and support the
development of small busi-
nesses and self-employment
within their area." This devo-
lution of training responsHrffi-

ties to those “at the coal face”

is an intriguing concept Per-
haps it will prove an enormous
success: a national network of
TECs could evolve over the
next few years and arrange
first-class training for local
communities.
But it would be wise to

retain doubts. Successful busi-

nessmen are not necessarily
the best educators - and train-

ing is really a form of eduction.
Moreover too many British
businessmen have shown little

interest in any training that

goes beyond the short-term
specific needs of their compa-
nies.

Companies dearly can and
should do much more to train
their employees properly. But
individual employers in a free :

enterprise system do not have
an incentive to provide an effi-

cient overall level of vocational
training. The Government is •

putting too little emphasis on
the sort of rigorous vocational
education which people need if

they are to raise their «kfli lev-

els significantly, but which
cannot easily be supplied on
the premises of individual
employers. Yet it is in this
department that the UK has
fallen furthest behind its com-
petitors in the last century.

A fudged
curriculum
ONE OF the worst features of
Britain’s education system is

the extreme bias towards early
specialisation. Many children
- particularly girls - opt at
the age of 13 or 14 either to
stop studying science alto-
gether or to take just one Gen-
eral Certificate of Secondary
Education (GCSE) examination
in science. This early decision
means that many talented indi-
viduals never have the oppor-
tunity to become scientists (the
ratio of male to female physics
undergraduates is &l). It also
perpetuates an unfortunate
arts/science cultural divide
that has economic as well as
social implications: the fact
that few UK chief executives
understand science doubtless
influences corporate dariatotw

on the fkmding of research and
development
The creation of a broad

national curriculum was sup-
posed to solve this problem. All
Children were to have a proper
science education to the age of

16. Early specialisation would
no longer constrain individu-

als* chances later in life. In
June the science working party
set up by Mr Kenneth Baker,
tihe Education Secretary, duly
recommended that all children
should follow a full science

The NCC says that 90 per
cent of responses backed die
working party's call for a dou-
ble science GCSE for alL
Schools and eduction authori-
ties said this would help over-
come the present gender imbal-
ancein science widen
opportunities for employment,
training and further study.
Academic studies confirm that
the proportion of girls studying
science at A4evdL is dramatic-
ally increased by deferral of
choice from age 13 to 16. The
NCC concludes that the option
of a siimmed-dcrwn science
course would perpetuate the
problem of predetermined
career routes and do nothing to
increase the number of science
and engineering students at
university.

programme leading to the
award of a double GCSE at age
16. It said that up to 20 per cent
of the school timetable would
have to be set aside for the
integrated study of physics,
chemistry, biology and earth
sripnepfl,

Double science GCSE
Mr Baker, however,

responded by donbting
whether it was realistic to ask
all pupils to study for a double
science GCSE. He therefore

asked the National Curriculnm
Council (NCC) to investigate
the possibility of a worthwhile
balanced science programme
leading to a single GCSE,
which could be covered in 12%
per cent of curriculum time.
Scientists said this idea was a
non-starter: there is no way
children can keep future
options for science study open
by taking a single science
GCSE at 16. The NCC, after

wide amsnltation, has come to
the same conclusion although
it is too polite to tell Mr Baker
that his plan is a mistake.

Composite course
Mr Baker should take due

note of this advice. The
requirement that children
should study for a doable sci-
ence GCSE is not particularity
onerous. The proposed science
programme, after an, is a com-
posite course: the closest anal-
ogue in the arts would be a
general course in the humani-
ties, embracing, say, Rngiiah,
history, art, music and perhaps
a foreign language. Mr Baker
would surely not argue that
the study of the humanities
could be similarly compressed
into a single GCSE absorbing
at most 12% per cent of the
timetable. Nor should he try to
nlahn that riegign end technol-
ogy, which win have a foot in
both the arts and science
fiMwpft. can act as a surrogate

science for those who avoid the
double science GCSE.

The only circmnstances in
which a slimmed down science

course couW be appropriate are
for nonacademic pupils follow-

ing predominantly vocational

courses. In French vocational

schools, for example, academic
studies occupy only 60 per cent

of the timetable. But Britain

has no such commitment to

vocational education. Tim dan-

ger of providing the (dunce of

single GCSE science is that

large numbers of academically

able pupils will specialise pre-

maturely at great cost to them-
selves and the economy. Mr
Baker must guard against tide

possibility.

C hristmas parties at the
world's chemicals majors are
likely to be lavish affairs.

After several years of flat or
falling dwmanri for chgmiraig, accom-
panied by sometimes painful capacity
reductions, the companies have in the
past year hit a bonanza comparable
with their last spell of sustained pros-
perity in the early 1970s.

A period erf surging requirements
for bulk synthetic materials such as
polyethylene and other plastics -
caused by economic expansion in
many parte of the world - has coin-

cided with constraints on supply
caused by minimal investment in new
plants since the stump in the industry
at the turn of the decade.
As a result of this, the big chemi-

cals companies have been able to

push through the kind of price rises

they could scarcely have dreamed of
two years ago. They have also been
helped by' the low price of oil, their

main raw material.
This combination of circumstances^plains why in the past 12 months

profits in the chemicals sector have
leapt ahead, raising the spirits of
executives from Osaka to Oklahoma.
“At the moment befog a commodity-'
chemicals company is a good thing,"
says Mr Richard Tllghman. a vice
pTociftont Qiuwtiim, a US chemicals
group formerly called National Distill-

ers mid Chemicals.
At Irene, however. Is how long the

good times are likely to last. The
chemicals business Is notoriously
cyclical; as a result the current boom
seems almost predestined to be fol-

lowed by a slump along the lines of
that in the early 1980s.

Some chemicals managers, even as
they celebrate today’s healthy profits,

are concerned that a rash of recent
announcements over commodity-
chemical plant investments may add
to the risk of the industry lurching
into a new crisis in the 1990s. There
are particular fears about possible
oversupply and the drop in prices and
profits that could follow.

The worries mainly concern produc-
tion of the feedstock chemicals,
derived either from oQ or natural gas,
which act as the building blocks for
the plastics and other synthetic mate-
rials used in virtually all parts of
modem life. The feedstock substances
include propylene, styrene, benzene
and ethylene.

Of these, ethylene is easily the most
important It is produced at a world-
wide rate of about 50m tormas a year
in giant plants called crackers. It acts
as a starting material for tens of thou-
sands of other organic chemicals, the
best known of which are plastics such
as polyethylene and polyvinyl chlo-

ride, which mid up in dozens of indus-
tries from constniction to cars and
from metal-bashing to medicine.
Behind the debate about the wis-

dom of the newly ammunrari com-
modity-material plants are the star-

tling price rises in the past year or so
of several ethylene-based commodity
chemicals. Ethylene sells for $5003700
a tonne; the price in the US has more
than doubled in the past 18 months
while the rate of increase in Europe
has not been for behind.
This has had a knoeik-an effect an

other materials processed from ethyl-

ene. The biggest price rises have been
for basic plastics and fibres - typi-

cally selling for tlJOOQ to $2,000 a
tonne - which are made from ethyl-

ene using well-established technolo-
gies and with Httie added value aris-

ing from novel research and
development.
The most noticeable price jump -

which has seen European prices tri-

pling to about $1,700 a tonne since
January - has been fin: ethylene gly-
col, a material derived from ethylene
and which is used in anti-freeze

also in polyester fibre.

While costs of such materials are

fog is seen as a Good Thing
which employees need more of,

but Mr Norman Fowler, the
Employment Secretary, has
virtually nothing to say about

the type of training that is

needed. In the education world,

people are busy devising
courses and setting attainment
and assessment targets. Noth-
ing comparable is happening in
adult industrial training. And
the Government is not
demanding that anything com-
parable should happen: it is

Why the US ethylene price

SowokTkboi* $ per tonne

good times $725$

may not
last long

ipj 13

strongly linked to the ethylene price,
other, high value-added organic sub-
stances hke drugs or agrochemicals
are largely immune. The prices set for
these substances, which may easily
reach $lm a tonne, depend more on
research «rai mnrfct»trag panarho thaw

on raw material costs.

'The ethylene-based price rises have
been behind the Mg profits this year
for integrated oil/chemicals giants
such as Exxon, Shell and British
Petroleum, which base most of their

chemicals operations on converting
their own feel resources into com-
modity materials. According to Mr
Darryl Aubrey, an analyst at Chem
Systems, a New York consultancy, US
companies' profit margin on their eth-
ylene earlier this year reached a
staggering 80 per cent, compared with
the 20-30 per cent which they might
have expected In 1985.

The sustained nature of the jump in
prirra Vine matte many ^Vigminate prxrxs.

utives believe the rise in demand for
their products will continue for the
foreseeable fixture, justifying the plant
investments.

The industry has, however, a nag-
ging fear about possible overheating
due to too many plant expansions
wiwiwg oq stream. During the nwrw i t

boom, the industry initially refrained

The chemicals business

is notoriously cyclical;

the current boom is

almost predestined to be
followed by a slump

from sanctioning new plant construc-
tion of a kind which, on' past experi-

ence, could be expected to lead to a
production glut
The jeremiahs in the industry have

repeatedly warned that this kind of
surge of plant building was one of the
factors that triggered the last chemi-
cals slump in the early 1980s.

In recent months, however, the
restraint has worn thin. Several big
US companies, jnclndlng Dow Chemi-
cal, Phillips Petroleum and Qnantirryi

have announced new projects for
aiding significantly to production erf

chemicals like ethylene, propylene
and basic plastics.

fix Western Europe, the enthusiasm
for new plant building has been less

strong. But Petrafina, the Belgian oQ
company, is joining forces with Neste
of Finland to build a new ethylene
cracker in Antwerp; the first new eth-

ylene production site in the continent
for a decade.
Other companies have decided,

moreover, to add to existing ethylene
crackers - BP, for instance, plans to
spend £200m extending its facility at
Grangemouth In Scotland - or to

build new plants for other feedstock
substances like styrene.
Mr Robert Muller, a consultant with

California-based SRI International,
says that as a result of the new
investments the CS is likely to
increase its ethylene production
capacity by roughly one-third over
the 10 years to 1996, to an aumnai
level of 20m tonnes. The output from
Western Europe and Japan is
likely to expand significantly.
Added to this have been pT«rw» for

large-scale investments in chemicals
In many countries outside the main
industrial blocs. These nations
include countries such as South
Korea, Taiwan and Thailand.
Recently, the Soviet Union aignalM
its interest in building up its chemi-
cals capacity by signing a deal with a
Japanese consortium led by Mitsubi-
shi to build a $&3bn rhwniimi com-
plex in western Siberia. China, mean-
white, is boosting its chemicals
production facilities.

Assuming the bulk of the new
chemicals plants in the industrialis-

ing world go ahead, exports of chemi-
cals from the richer countries, largely
bulk plastics, could be severely hit
That could make questionable some
of the plans fin: increasing production.

hi the light1

of this, some industry
observers such as Mr Stuart Wamsley.
a chemicals analyst at the London
office of Morgan Stanley, the US
bank, believe chemicals companies

.

may be shooting themselves in the
foot by going ahead with expansion.
Bte says that many ofthese companies
should think a gain.

Other people in the industry are
more sanguine. Mr Glenn Cox, presir

dent of Phillips, says he is confident
that the 600,000-toimfra-year ethylene
cracker his company is building in
Texas, at a cost of an estimated
$40Om, will ™im money.
Another area ofdebate in the indus-

try concans the effect of a continua-
tion of the price rises of the past two
years an the companies which buy
chemicals feedstock matpriain These
are largely producers of plastics and
fibres together with customers for
these-substances from the construc-
tion or clothes industry.
Mr John Phipps, a manager at Tec-

nan, a UK chemicals consultancy,
believes many of the big chemicals
companies, in pushing through their

price increases, have been overiook-
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lag the reactions of consumers.
If the prices keep on rising, Mr

Phipps reckons that same of the pur-
chasers of synthetic materials could
be driven - in what would be a rever-
sal of the patterns of the past 50 years
- to substitute substances like met-
als or natural fibres. Largely as a
result of this factor, Mr Phipps and
others believe the price rises wul start

to slow soon.

Although people within the chemi-
cals industry are generally ovojoyed
at the return to health of the busi-

ness, others are not so happy. Some
observers are worried that the
brighter prospects for the sector, and
thp rash of plant construction that

might follow, might lead to environ-
mental difficulties related both to
emissions of wastes from manofartn-p.

ing sites and also to the disposal of
goods like plastics.

Mr Jonathon Porritt, director of
London-based Friends of the Earth,
the environmentalist group, says, the
build-up of new chemicals plants “is

not good news.” Hq,&eBpedaiiy~war-
ried by the consequences in the indnd-

trialising world. *T have a feeling that
many newly industrialising countries
do not have the regulatory structures

to control these industries from an
environmental paint of view.”
Which companies are likely to he

the winners and the losers from the
upheavals now taking place in the
chemicals industry? The past few
decade in the sector has been domi-
nated not only fry the problems in tha
commodity area but by a rush (partly

inspired by these difficulties)bymany
companies away from bulk materials
and into specialist, high-value- areas
such as pharmaceuticals, crap-protec-

tion compounds and engineering plas-

tics.

This has been particularly the case
with BASF, Bayer And Doechst of
West Germany and Britain’s Imperial
Chemical Industries — the four big-

gest chemicals companies measured
by sales. If it hw done nothing*else;

.

however, the current surge in profits

"

from commodity operations has made-
analysts think mare deeply about the
consequences of this kind of shift; the
rigid approach, according to current
thinking, is to balance a certain level

of activities in the bulk-materials area
wfth, the kind Of research and develop- •

fobrit resaaj«& feqdked hrmake acu
success ifamrspedallslriBOdactiott
•The fact that many chemicals com-.,

panics have worked hard at formulat-
ing this kind ofstrategy over the T>ast.
seven or eights years makes many of

’

them reasonably optimistic about
their abittty^^to' handle events should,
the gloomier pundits in the industry
be proved right and the sector move
into same kind of downturn in 1969. -

Of one thing most -chemicals- man-
agers are reasonably sure: changing
market conditions will give these:
strategies a far sterner test over the*
next year than in the pest 12 months..
Christmas 1989 may well not be'quite
so happy as the coming one. -' r

Caridi’s last

stand
Observer

At 58 years old. General Jose
Dante Segundo Caridi, Argen-
tina’s army chief of staff, prob-
ably has only a few days left

in his post, if not in the coun-
try itself.

The former artillery officer
has earned for himself the
hatred - not too strong a word
- of the bulk of the profession-
als in Argentina’s 57,000 strong
array. It was his task to crush
the latest uprising by disgrun-
tled commandos; he failed
largely because the profession-
als hold him in awfawpt.

A physically large man, the
only unmarried senior officer
among 25 generals, his career
has been bureaucratic. He car-
ried out admin duties during
the Falklands war, a task
which adds to the disrespect
felt by people such as rebel
leader Colonel Seineldin, who
riafma hero status for his part
in the South Atlantic.
Much given to swearing and

speaking as loudly as possHde,
he h«b a complex about raring

telephones, preferring to refer
to himself as “doctor” Caridi,
or simply “Dante”, when leav-
ing messages. Those who know
him describe him as highly
opinionated, a man who likes
to give the impression of physi-
cal toughness.
His appointmoirt ?<; flhfaf

of staff, afteran earikr rebel-

lion dining April 1987, came
as a surprise to everyone. Even
at that early stage two units,

one In Salta and the other in
Tocuman, staged a brief
mutiny in protest at the pro-
motion of a man who has
never fired a shot in anger.
Sm«=» then ha haw pqrngri hint.

self further odium by promo-
ting to senior ranks a host of
hisfriends,aIlfromtheartit
lery (the only unit to support
him at the weekend).
Although President Alfonsin

hag given Mm his full backing,
the rebels have called for his
head In five day's time Gen-
eral Caridi celebrates his 58th
birthday. It is unlikely to be

a happy occasion, except for
his numerous enemies.

Family ties
One of the little noted conse-

quences of Warburg Securities'
application for discount house
status Is the extent to which
it will bring firmiitoa together.
George Btunden, who heads

Warburgs money market desk.
Is likely also to head th»» dis-
count house operation. This
will involve hfm fa close con-
tact with the Bank of England,
where his father, George Blun-
den, is deputy-governor.

Tke connection between
Warburgs and the goes
deeper. The Bank governor’s
son, James Leigh-Pemberton,
also works at Warburgs. While
his father's organisation is
busy buying guts, James works
an sterling bond issues for
companies.

tics. With his oratorical and
legal skills, he is one of the
fewGremxsiriiocoukldtomk-
fortably in a ministerial chair.
And if the pragmatic “Recdo”
ftrtmn, of which he Is unoffi-
dal leader, takes over the

^^end nw^ationof^ie
18

radical “Fundi” controlled
executive, the chances of
Green participation to a fixture
Social Democrat Government
will rise.

ALLEN-EDMONDS.
MEN'S SHOES

INTHE EINESTTRADmON.

“It’s quite safe - it's a spar-
row’s egg.”

K Is hard to believe flwt
Schily la only two years
ynmnginr Hum fThannallnrTgnhL
Not only does he look younger,
he has also become tbe person-
ification of the 1968 generation
in politics. He made msmnw
as the defence counsel of the
Baader-Meinhof terrorists in
the loro’s, a fact he now pre- -

fees to play down. After enter- :

ing the German Bundestag
in the first Green batch in 1983,

he established bin pm-timiwn.

tary reputation hounding the
Chancellor over the FBch scan-
dal

One company stit

remembers all the

important shorn

ing skills that- k
been developed m

AQen-Edmonds.
These dues are

made with only the

finest leathers —
hand selected.

Theyallhave360*

wek construction

— name apenniB
but fer superior

to “cement” conr

structkaitedhr.

Curried eggs
There are several reasons

why Edwina Currie, the junior
health minister, should resign.
One is that bar statement -
“Most ofthe egg production
in this country, sadly, is now
affected by salmonella” - la
pretty sweeping by any stan-
dards. aha should have
backed it up more thoroughly,
or done somethingabout it

Another is that resignations
are good fixr the body politic.

her appeal: possOdy Melloris
upstaging of her provoked the
outburst
A fourth is that she is very

able. A fifth is that thf» Conser-
vative back benches could do
with a touch of spice. And a
final noiwridwraripn is that
ignatiwi HOW COUld dO no Harm
at all to her long term career.

Does she really want to go on
being a serai-shackled junior
minister when she could be
a semi-house trained polecat

with the freedom to talk about
whatever she Ekes? For ifshe
has not been over-shackled

as a minister so far, she will

be certainly shackled in future.

that ministers are too scared
to stand up for themselves or,
alternatively, that they have
nothing to stand up for.

A third is that Carrie has
been recently overshadowed
at the Health Department by
anotherjunior minister, David
MeUor, who has the same out-
spoken habits, but without

Dashing Green
The latest strife inside the

WestGerman Green Party
might opennew doors far one
ofthe country's most Intrigu-

ingandelegant paHtidans,
Otto Schily.
Schfiy has long been the

acceptable face ofGreen, poli-

fa recent years he has looked
increasingly djaffliwtoned as
his party failed to capitalise
on fig early support and
seemed determine to deny him
the high office that he believes
is his due. There has been
some talk ofhim shifting to
the Social Democxats, but he
would find as much resent
raetet there as in hia own party.
To the Fundis he is anath-

ema, with hia suit and tie,

small palace in Toscany and
liking for fast cars (he even
recently agreed to advertise
Porsches). His sexual charisma

i

is also the source ofmuch jeat i

onsy, MW friend rampbrirrhig

that she had to stop going to
Green meetings because she
fimndradlrolfesnimstsdroct
ing over him too much to bear.
Hft oallwi himself» “fiber*

tarian communist”.
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Letters

Skills surveyed Skills shortages overstated
From BMDAJL FagandtnL
Sr, Yarn stem edtofaf oa

oar national skill Portage
vNovfflnbec 34) comes yens too
late sad isstffl too feeble.
In 1984 the National Eco-

nomic Development Council -

and the Manpower Services
cominisaton pubBShed a. cop-
prehensive survey of training
and education in oar major
competitor countries, entitied
Competence and OanpetitioiL™ survey stood in fine wfth
many otiios from many qnar>
tew, and it has keen Joined,
qnfie teeen^, fiy yet mother
<®e, wore, dosefcr fbcnsed; an
the etectzonics tnOastar. AU
cosrey tbe same; message. ' • -

Our balance of payments
earns. It too. Gone are toe days
When some people expressed
the belief feat the service
industries.

.ewepasOrthe flam-
dal service^ indnrtry, wotdd
make to for oar inahffity to
add somdent value to ear
mewifiietmBs to earn a decent
UvJro ip the worid's market

Gone also areWe days when,
parrot faafakm. We cxy was for
more fn manuft^
taring - in complete igno-
rance of the fret that, wfitoat
significant Inpnts at skill in
engineering oesign, develop-
ment end management, invest

From MrLeo Bend.
Sir, Your leader on SJB

NaE^c^ the US' tobacco' and
food group (November 21), is
critteal of marnigmynt conflict
of interest in leveraged buy*
outs (EBOs) in the US.
Ihese isno evidence that She

muftmss-pak! to sharAoidera
m I£Os are dpdlcHy dif-

ferent from jtw nwaiilmiM paid
inacqnisitkms generally. (See,

for jaireii, Briddsy
and Ndter, 2 Journal of Beo*
nomte Perspectives, Winter
1988, pages 43^51,52).

The reason is the competi-
tive market for acquisitions in
We US. Msdaemre rates under
We federal seemfites laws, and
state tew fiduciary rides gov-

Refer to

cashflow

piS f^dSaw^jS^eoB^
psny% borrotateg powersby
refinence .tn net weds indoo-
bwr MntMBtl goodwill Atom*
her TSfi. XiW cammente that n
more radical solution to the
problem or measuring debt
capacity woritt he byrensence
to cash flows« eonringa.

west in manufacturing wodd
not necesaarffy support a big
tmmrocmd In our economic
affirira We were to do it all by
research. Development and:
engineering were for the birds.

0 hope that cry has gone as
wed.)
But how tang wlQ corrective

retiro take ifmost parents still

believe that an academic edu-
cation » the only one worth
having? How. many schools,
opting oat afthrir local eda»
turn aotimrity, will transform
themselves into technical
schools?

K Theflovenansnthas beenin
Wean to We edtucatkmal estab-
hahmept for so long tbat mio-
Were have no firm grip on the
sttoation even today - witness
fleOn report on the tnaefaing

ofEndBW. the wndiTS interna-
ttonaT language whose proper
use we risk, losing.

.

You wiU have to speak out
much more forcefully than you
did in your leader, sir, if
enough noise is to get through
the layers & intellectual cted-

disgWat summed our special
mythology of education. Yon
will have to thunder - and
frequently - for no one rise
seems able or wiping to do so.
DJLA. Fagandtet,
SAUem Part*

8BU

in the US
erntog fbe behaviour of com-
pany directors, -combine to
make LBQs a very importaxd
factor in a highly competitive
takeover market
JUS fe itselfa good example.

A spects! eomjntttee of inde-

penaent directors, with inde-
pendent advisees. put thecom-
pany up for auction, and there
is no evidence that it has made
any effort to favour or to
ptowm manygwi^pnt

- ff LBOs are efiminated, an
important competitive factor

Wiu be eliminated from the
takeover market, This would
favour acquirers with lots of
ready cash. There is no reason
to boUeve that these acqvdrar^
oil the average; make very

Prom Dr Mkhad Crass.

Sir, An almost constant
rfriwi over the past few years
has been that there are short-

ages of skilled craft, technical

and professional manpower in

We UK economy.
Many of these claims are

overstated. An analysis of a
wide range of ™*»™uTHiring

jobs on 24 sites, covering 7,228

people, established that only 10
per cart to 25 per cent of indi-

vidual job holders’ abQtty was
bring used. The same research
indicates that the following
factors contribute to this great
waste of human.
• Over-specification of meet

jODSp

• Over-reliance on the abil-

ity of supervisors to control
employee behaviour;

• Too great an investment fn
wurfnhitning the status QtMK
• The breakdown of the

manufacturing organisation
into interdependent systems
an^
• Over-centralisation of

infannatiem and authority;

• Over-reliance on individual

monetary rewards;
• Gross undervaluing of
human resources;
• Over-reliance on technol-

ogy and techniques to solve
organisational problems;
• Under-attention to the

good choices (see Jarrell,
Brtckley and Netter, page 58).

Yes, there are some striking
counter-examples to what 1
have said. But there are com-
peting Udders such as Bobcat
Maxwell around, who have a
«trm»y incentive to fate Warn
to court
As John Plunder points out

an the same page as your
leader, there are many contro-
versial public policy issues sur-
rounding highly leveraged
acquisitions. However, conflict

of interest is not one of them.
Leo Herzel,

Mayer, Broun & Platt.

ISO South La Salle Street.

Chicago,
BUnois €0605. USA.

TUBAWN ECONOMIC ffiDKCTnofil IN It
tSTtwr LP&r'fl&*rrcasTj£36,

tfEXT Y»W mi. COST£94-

Sty la better measured
than by refeemm to tateoce
Sheets in which assets, how-
ever widely defined, are tore*
sured at bmtorical cost,

.

The problem is to determine
mgtainabfltty of cash Dows or
earnings, and tinstoe wirity
to serviee debt The answer
here Is to go one step further

than T^i, by- measuring debt
capacity by reference to the
value of a company’s equity
capital in the stock market
T. Walmstey,
Bertot-Watt University,

7SKS3BBOB

Stone thrown from a glasshouse
AtoJbfiCLlbBUii
• Sir, As foreign exchange
researchers and analysts we
have tor some yean been regu-
lar subscribers to the OECD
(Organisation for Economic

^Sn^E^nomic^^^atore
monthly publication.
The figures we mostly study

are the world-wide Inflation

rates, so you may Imagine our
surprise and distaste when oar
subscription renewsd notice
from Her
Office quoted -

The statistics of poverty
Ftom MrAlan Maya*. _

Sir, Both Carey Oppenhrim
(Letters, October 29) and Ifich-

ael Stern (Letters, November
11) use inadequate statistical

Information to Indicate the
extent of poverty to toeHR .

-

ft is not postoe toobtatoa
true {dettoe of poverty by x»*

ing average income figures or

immbere of peopte below a par-

ticular tooojnu tevri. A much
more detailed statistical analy-

sis mwh to be carried out, and
it seems unlikely that the nec-

essary information can be
obtained from publicly avail-

able statistics

Ttoe following conakteations
must be taken tote account
There should be a suffl-

dezztly objective deftoitiem of

botit Individualand femfly pov-

erty, which measures the
-cstortto which different esses-

tU xeqpirementotif living are

actedo met; and also takes

some account of quality of life.

-
. We should realise that the

amount of money income
needed to avoid poverty varies

very marii from one person or
family to another - for exam-
ple, because of very marked

- metottw in the actual costs

of providing adequate housing

- a staggering 161 pa* cent
price increase; that is, from £38
to £94 a year. Even Turkey (an
OECD member country) has an
inflation rate of only 82 per
runt.

Chancellor Nigel Lawson is
at great pains to stress the
importance of defeating infla-

tion. Perhaps he could make a
good start fay keeping his. own
house in order.

G.C. Ranald,
Forexia (UK),
143 Petersham Boad.
Richmond, Surrey.

and shelter, and because of dif-

ferences in individual require-

ments for such essentials as
(Set and good health.
General upward trends to

the foenmas, in real terms, ct
different sections of the popu-
lation be ™iniBadtn fr-. they
tail to indicate changes of
income because of adverse
ffomgwg in individual circum-
stances. For example, those
who become unemployed, or
otherwise find it bard to obtain
enough work or sufficiently
well-paid work, do not share in
the general rise in
of most people in the

external environment
These nine factors, taken

together, have led to the huge
mis-use and abuse of talent in
the UK, and contribute to our
inability significantly to raise

real productivity through the

reorganisation of Job struc-
tures and work organisations.

We need some form of pact

(national consensus) between
the relevant parties, to spe
up the process of modernist _
and restructuring UK manu-
facturing industry. The experi-

ence of some advanced western
economies - notably Sweden,
Austria and West Germany -
indicates that such an
approach has greatly added to
their manufacturing restruc-
turing programmes.
Developing and agreeing a

national agenda for workplace
mil «nH«l rhangn might seem
to be a call for a return to the
1960s, but it is vital that we
recognise that the market can
have its blind spots, that

support through development
ct a consensus and the provi-

sion of resources does not nec-
essarily mean retreat from a
“market approach” to the UK
economy.
Michael Cross,

37 Balmain Close.

Grange Road.
Baling, W5

UK property
From The Earl ofBuchan.

Sir. I am mystified that yon
discuss in your customary
learned manner (Lex, Novem-
ber 26) the value of UK prop-
erty shares, the market's view
of them, and so on, without
mentioning the most imjwtnnt
issue; why do overseas inves-
tors take a different view?

bids by Swedish, Jap-
anese and Dutch mmpnnwi —
and the bid for Hammerson
Property in particular - indi-

cate (on the face of it) that
they think our property compa-
nies are much more valuable
than we do. Who is right?
Buchan.
Neumham Bouse.
Basingstoke, Hampshire.

R&D applied

differently
From MrJ. Spencer.

Sir, “Scotching the cultural
myth" (November 23) does not
tab* cognisance ofthe tact that
Japan spends barely 1 per cent
.of -gross, national product
(GNP) on armaments. So
instead of 50 per cent of all

R&D being devoted to military

ends (as to the UK), they pro-
duce large quantities eS “high-
tech" goods.
J. Spencer,
Windycot,
Cranium. Gloucestershire

Nuts and dates
FVura CommanderJJL Ducker.

Sir, 1 was interested to read
(Observer, November 29) that
this year December 23 will be
“earlier in the mnio*h than nor-
mal". The UK Department of
Trade ami Industry clearly has
great Influence
JJL Ducker,
€Cuhnorth House.
St Johns Wood, NWS.

lariy. those who have to face
exceptionally high housing
costs do not share in this
increased affluence.

I suspect that the actual inci-

dence of poverty in the UK has
risen appreciably, if not exten-
sively, during recent years.
This has not been truly
reflected in statistics,
although recent rises to the
number of homeless people
give a better indication.
Alan Mayne,
29 Fazrford Crescent.
Dotanhead Park,
Milton Keynes, Buckingham-
shire

EC anti-dumping policy does not relate to the real situation

Prom MrDeo Pinchbeck._ „

Sir, At a recent Canted***
tkm of BrftototoftyeMrt-
mg, representatives of the PSl

the EC and Japro gw*a^
bow open and unwwrea-raay
kept their markets, but

,
tow

concerned they wewthaithe
others ware not
Here were three mighty trao-

tog Moca lumbering fife ete-

rfmwts around the wudd stage

- mindful ct each otite In*

not noticing the damage, dote

to small companies trampled

underfoot .

jfgrsstnws
MSKSfSW
super-efficient ^ap**0* JJJ
American CBWtoJtW
whto the

isajfffsfis*®*

real situation — at least to

principle that imartocs i*""""

fag fa to be cagtoBMar*
toe rule that dumpizr' 1

•aiw-iwaLSS.
gone, the

^npKh or unwilttng to demon-
strate toe wrektags of some of

the new rules.

. Epson's products can be
obtained at much tower prices

ahnaet everywhere rise to toe
wdrld. In the UK, full page
advertisements proclaim
Awijrfwni printers at £489 and
what they claim to be an
equftatent Epson at £849- Yet

we ate said to be dumping.

Mr fie Qerq claims: . , -theW price does not neeessarifr

result from cost efficiency**. We
placed In the Commission's
fawwlg jfwtapraftent technical

evaluations showing costs of

European manufacturers, on

average, » par cent Mgbw
than Epson s for equal vol-

umes. Where a European man-

ufacturer had copted the Japa-

nese method and design, its

post was 10 percent down on

famg

Commission ts

dear. Costs are kept low by’

ffftfengy and careful design.

European industry can do as

well when It really tries -

without the help of toe Com-
mfestan.-

Ilr de Cterq talks of "sales

which are often made at a
joss”. Yet the Commission

recognised that in Europe and
Japan we made profits which
were, to say the least, substan-

tial.

The crippltog effect of the
anti-dumping levy robs non*
European companies operating
within Europe of profits for re-

investment to products, jobs,

and research and development
within Europe.

S really does seem too much
to trot out toe old hackneyed
argument of the dosed Japa-
nese market. After Europe,
Japan is now toe UK’s sixth

biggest export market place

and — after Spndi Arabia —
the second fastest growing.

Japan is now a bigger export

market for the UK than any of
the Commonwealth countries

except Canada, and even Can-

ada will probably be over-

hauled this year.

Average weighted tariffs

applied by Japan are appar-

ently lower than those applied

by Europe or the US. In Japan
now. “western" fa good, “Euro-
pean” is even better. But to a
free society ft fa not possible to

pass legislation compelling
people to buy- Their needs

identified aed market.

ing must be of a high quality.
What constitutes a European

company? Olivetti sources
typewriters in Singapore and
srils them against the Jana*
nese Brother company which
manufactures in wales and fa

cleared of “screwdriver"
charges. Aznstrad buys prim-
ers In the Far East and sells at

a recommended retail price

almost half that of the UK

ich company Is the good
corporate citizen of Europe?
Each company, of course, fa

doing what fa sensQde for its

ownbusiness.
However hard we try to be a

good European company, our

Japanese parentage seems to
be regarded as a fatal flaw, z

wonder whether to five years’

time; when the efficient Euro-

producers who got their mar-
kets and product development
hopelessly wrong have still not

got their act together, the EC
will give us our money back?

Somehow I think sot
Don Pinchbeck,

Borland

Wi
Rood,
imago.

I
make no apology for

returning, for the third

ti^B this autumn, to the

subject of the United Nations.

No one can say that the UN
has not been in the limelight

there fast few days. Nor fa it

likely to fa<w» to urn next few:

tomorrow Soviet President
Mikhail Gorbachev will occupy
the New York podium denied
fast week to PLO leader Yasser

Arafat; and on the next day the

UN Secretary-General, Javier

Perez de Cuellar, will fly to
Oslo to collect the 1988 Nobel
Peace Prize on behalf of the

UN Peacekeeping Forces.

And next week, of course,

the General Assembly will

meet in Geneva — the first

time it baa done so outside the

US since the UN established its

headquarters to New York
more than 40 years ago.

The move to Geneva is a vir-

tually unavoidable response by
the Assembly to the US Admin-
istration’s refusal of a visa to

Mr Arafat, which - as even
the British government accepts
- was dearly a breach of the
US’s legal obligations as host

country. Of course the General
Assembly, representing almost
all governments in frb** world,

fa far from being a perfect
body, since most governments
are very imperfect, notably to
being very unrepresentative of
the peoples that they govern.
Those peoples are also very
unequal in size, so that a sys-

tem & one government to one
vote makes the Assembly as a
whole even less representative
of the world's population.
Even so, a parliament repre-

senting almost all the govern-
ments in actual control of the
earth’s land surface must be
assumed to have some collec-

tive self-respect. It should not
be expected to let its Bst of
speakers be arbitrarily vetted
by any one of Its members. But

amhi not mean the deci-

sion fa necessarily good for the
General Assembly, or for the
UN as a whole, ft couM even
mark the beginning of a rever-

sal of the palnftxl and still far-

from-complete process of
rehabilitating the UN in the
eyes of Western, especially US,
public opinion.
One of the reasons why the

UN was located in New York to
the first place was that it was
frit necessary to involve the
US to it as much as possible. It

was believed that America's
failure to Join the pre-war
League of Nations had been a
aigntfirawt factor of the latter’s

ineffectiveness, and that the
League, located in Switzerland

(a neutral and a non-member),
fri»d been too remote from the
realities of power politics.

From this point of view the
Assembly’s removal to the
Palais des Nations in Geneva,
where echoes of the League’s-

high-flown oratory can still be

Foreign Affairs

The need for

collective

self-respect
Edward Mortimer asks whether
the UN can continue to be the

effective guardian of world peace
heard, is an unfortunate sym-
bol. (X course it fa only Bring
there for one debate; but in so
doing it sets a precedent which
could make the US feel freer to
exclude other unwelcome
guests of the UN in fhture.
Tine, the Security Council,

which some would see as the
“serious” part of the UN
because Its resolutions have to
secure the consent of all five
permanent members, will
remain In New York.
But public opinion does not

often bother to distinguish
between the different UN insti-

tutions; and General Assembly

also by the inclusion of a UN
iwwMriwflning role to the new
agreements that have been or
are being negotiated.

Thus the continuation of the
UN success story depends on
continued progress to resolv-
ing conflicts, which in turn
dftpends to part on the effec-

tiveness of UN forces to carry-
ing out the peacekeeping tasks
assigned to them.
In Afghanistan Soviet

withdrawal fa probably now
irreversible, but the ending of
the civil war wffl depend in
port on judicious use of the
leverage the US derives from

There Is a danger that the
delicate diplomatic work may be
less effectively handled in future

actions, especially those affect-

ing Israel, nave had a dispro-
portionate effect on the UN’s
overall image in the past The
trouble is that ft depends very
mnrh on the US whether the
UN carries on its recent run of
successes n|^ agbihKahB* Hwlf
as something like the effective

guardian of world peace that it

was designed to be, or whether
it relapses into the marginal
role to which it seemed con-
demned a couple of years ago.
The successes have been of

two sorts. There have been dip-

lomatic achievements, where
UN institutions and procedures
have helped to bring progress
towards a solution of
entrenched conflicts
Afghanistan, Iran-fraq, West-
ern Sahara, Cyprus, and to a
lesser patent Angola and Cam-
bodia; and three fa the peace-
keeping effort, where forces
under UN command have
helped to prevent renewed out-
breaks of fighting in known
trouble spots. The latter is

recognised not only by the
award of the Nobel Prize but

its role as arms supplier to the
different resistance groups.
In the Middle East, the pres-

tige of the UN most depend on
moving beyond the Iran-Iraq
ceasefire to implement the rest

of Resolution 598, on which
both parties’ acceptance of the
ceasefire was based; on giving
teeth to the Security Council’s
condemnation of chemical
weapons; and in due course on
using the Security Council to

tackle the Arab-Zreael conflict

as welL
None of these can be

attempted without a really
determined cmmnifayipnt from
the new US administration.
But the Angofa-Namibia agree-

ment fa perhaps the one most
central to the UN’s fortunes,

because it fa there that it has
been assigned the biggest
peacekeeping role; and it fa

there that the US role will be
absolutely decisive, both in
diplomatic terms and in the
amount of financial support it

fa willing to give.

The cost of the UN role in
Namibia, which inrfnda^ pro-

viding a transitional adminis-
tration and supervising the
election of an independent gov-

ernment, fa reckoned at to to

$60Qm, of which the US would
be expected to pay 2200m. If all

the current agreements work
out as planned, 1389 could see

a rise in the worldwide
strength of UN peacekeeping
forces from 10,000 to 30,000, and
in the cost from S300m to well
over Sibn.

Partly for this reason, Mr
Perez de Cuellar announced
two weeks ago that his Under-
secretary-General for Special
Political Affairs, Mr Marrack
Colliding; will henceforth con-

centrate exclusively on peace-

keeping operations, while all

“peace-making activities'* -
political diplomacy - would be
transferred to hfa own Execu-
tive Office, along with some of

the most politically sensitive
and experienced staff.

While that may seem a sensi-

ble arrangement, it is not cer-

tain that the two types of activ-

ity can be so neatly separated;
and there fa a danger that the

very dehcate diplomatic work
involved in administering
peacekeeping forces may be
less effectively handled in
future. That danger fa particu-

larly acute if the funding and
strength of peace-keeping
forces are reduced without a
commensurate reduction in the

tasks assigned to them, or if

the tasks are expanded without
adequate funds and personnel
being provided. This fa all too

likely too happen as finance
ministers in the main contribu-
tor countries look at the bills

coming to, and especially when
the US Congress applies its

special combination of budget-
cutting zeal and political
arriere-pensees.
Already one of the last acts

of the outgoing Congress was
to block a transfer from the

Pentagon to the State Depart-
ment of funds intended for the
UN peacekeeping operation to
Namibia. Ignoring the prem-
ises of years of diplomatic
work by the Reagan adminis-
tration, a group of senators led
by Mr Dennis DeConctm of Ari-

zona decided that Namibia
should not have UN-supervised
elections and a transitional
administration unless Angola
had the same.
Presumably the South Afri-

cans have been encouraged by
this in seeking to toughen the
supervision of the Cuban with-

drawal from Angola, which has
already caused a serious hitch

in the negotiations. Even if

this can be overcome, there
remain plenty of points at
which the Namibian indepen-

dence process can get stuck,

and the farther on it happens
the more likely it fa that this

week's Nobel prizewinners will

be next year’s universal scape-

goats.

®

Engineered like no other
used car in the world

A used Mercedes-Benz from an appointed dealer

is a car that leaves a lasting impression, one that

will -stand the test of time and has a beauty more

.than skin deep.

Most officially appointed Mercedes-Benz dealers

have a range of quality cars on offer that put Into

reverse the conventional thinking on new versus

used cars.

Their looks, their comfort, their ride will be

everything you’d expect from a Mercedes-Benz and

better than most other new cars.

A Mercedes-Benz doesn't suffer the passing years

like other makes. Its looks are classic and its build

quality Is second to none. A Mercedes-Benz doesn't

'age' (ike an ordinary car Even after years of normal

wear the ‘tear’ is barely discernible. That’s because

Mercedes-Benz build cars to look almost as good as

new after 50. 70. or 100.000 miles.

RM-HZFT

The qualities that make a Mercedes-Benz such a

desirable car never desert it. Reliability, prestige and

safety are built in and stay for the duration. And (ust

to be certain, a used Mercedes-Benz undergoes a

lengthy and rigorous inspection by the dealer before

it is offered for sale. Its Quality Used Car symbol, only

available through officially appointed dealers, automati-

cally carries at least 12 months mechanical insurance.

The car being sold is quite likely to have been

serviced from new by the dealer offering It if not it

will almost certainly have a full service history within

the Mercedes-Benz network.

If it is good enough for them to sell it's likely

to be a better investment than many new cars. In

which case, can you afford not to have one?

Engineered Like No Other
In The World.

Tk*i symM a Uduvnt la ollicially appmalad Hprcadtc Bmj
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Minister

embroiled

m growing
row over

bad eggs
By Philip Stephens, Lisa
Wood and NJklci Taft in

London

Argentinians celebrate outside the National Congress building in Buenos Aires after the surrender of army rebels

Confusion persists in Argentina
By Gary Mead in Buenos Aires

STRONG rumours persisted
throughout yesterday that
President Radi Alfonsln of
Argentina had made important
concessions to army rebels
who surrendered late on Sun-

day evening after occupying
military Installations,

Following the surrender, Mr
Alfonsin said on national
radio: “1 have not made conces-

sions of any kind." & added
that General Jose Dante Caridi,

army Chief of stag, “retains all

my confidence.”
Despite Mr AJfbnsfn’s state-

ment, which neither gave fur-

ther details of the surrender
terms nor spoke of any punish-
ment for the rebels, a confused
air hang over Argentina
throughout yesterday. Suspi-
cions grew that the rapid end
to the three-day rebellion
hinted at a partial victory for

the demands of the leader. Col
Mohamad Ali Setneldm, rather
than any weakening of his
men’s resolve.

Several factors conspired to

strengthen such suspicions,
not least the failure of Mr
Alfonsin himsalf to state firmly
that the commandos - who
occupied the Villa Martelli

arsenal on the outskirts of Bue-
nos Aries - had uncondition-
ally surrendered. And there
were reports yesterday that
Col Seineldin was still holding
out at the VQla Martelli base
for some kind of deal with the
authorities.

By last night, the army high
command had issued no fur-

ther bulletin after that of Sun-
day evening, which simply
stated that Gen Caridi had
ordered a cessation of all

operations, that the rebels
would be handing in their
weapons under the supervision
of Gen Isidro Caceres, and that

later “a fuller communique
would be released”.

Equally important, it became
clear throughout yesterday
that the rebellion had taken

firm hold in several other army
establishments, including a
mechanised infantry regiment
at Mercedes (Buenos Aires
province) and a regiment spe-

cialising in jungle warfare in
the far northern province of
Formosa.
Gen Adolfo Etcheun, head of

the fourth paratroop brigade in
Cordoba, refused to obey Gen
Caridi's orders to participate in
crushing the insurrection. He
said Col Seineldin’s ideals were
“the same as those of all the
army.”
Gen Caridi’s failure to mus-

ter sufficient units to quell the
rebellion quickly by force sug-
gests he faced a serious split in
the army. His widespread
unpopularity in the army, and
his failure to gather enough
support to break the rebellion,

may indicate that his days as
chief of staff are numberaL
At the same time, strong

indications grew that the reb-

other demands, besides the
eventual sacking of Gen Caridi.
Those included an increase in
the army’s share of the
national budget and an-
amnesty for all officers serving
prison sentences for human
rights abuses in the “dirty
war” of 1976-1980, when at least

9,000 people disappeared and
thousands more were tortured
by the military.

Such an amnesty would not
be immediate, but would be
introduced after the presiden-
tial election of May 1969, and
before the new president took
office the following December.
Mr Horatio Juanarena, Min-

ister of Defence, is due to
address the Senate this morn-
ing, and will inform Congress's
upper house of the steps taken
to achieve the surrender.
He added that he expected

Mr Juanarena to dispel doubts
“which we all have about the
conditions of this settlement

els had secured a number of with the insurgents."

French act

on Channel
tunnel

complaints

West Germany on course for

another record trade surplus

A FURORE over the hygiene of
Britain's eggs deepened yester-

day.
The British Egg Industrial

Connell, which represents the
UK’s 250 egg suppliers in a
business worth £1.5bn (92.71m)
a year, threatened to take Mrs
Edwina Currie, Junior Health
Minister, to court over her
weekend remark that “most”
of the. nation’s eggs were
jwtogtPd with salmonella.
The Government, mean-

while, announced a sew code
of hygiene practice for
Britain’s poultry breeders as it

acknowledged growing official

concern about the incidence of
the infection in the country’s

egg production.The code
emerged from the Ministry of
Agriculture as the British Egg
Industry Council, representing
about 250 egg suppliers, was
considering taking legal action
against Mrs Currie, her
department and/or Indepen-
dent Television News, over her
remarks broadcast at the
weekend suggesting that most
British eggs might be Infected.

Meanwhile at the National
Farmers' Union, Mr Simon
Gouriay, president, said the
NFU might consider suing Mrs
Currie if her broadcast
remarks about “most” egg pro-
duction being infected with
salmonella led to a substantial

drop in sales.

In a House of Commons
statement, Mr Kenneth Clarke,
Health Secretary, said that up
to the end of October there
bad been 46 reported out-
breaks of salmonella poisoning
linked to eggs, involving about
1,000 people.
Mr Clarke urged MPs to

keep the problem in perspec-
tive, adding that the outbreaks
were “very small” when set
against daffy UK consumption
of about 30m eggs. He noted,
however, that salmonella
infection represented a grow-
ing problem and that the offi-

cial figures may underestimate
the numbers affected.

Bp Andrew Fisher in Frankfurt

By Paul Betts in Paris and
Andrew Taylor in London
FRENCH construction

,

companies building the Chan-,
nel tunnel will publicly defend

,

themselves next week against i

complaints that they are to
!

blame for delaying the project !

The French companies,
Bouygues, Spie Batignoles,
Dumez, SGE and SAE, are
members of Transmanche
Link, in which they are :

grouped with five British con- 1

struction groups. The French ,

companies have called a press
conference in Paris next Tues-
day to present their case.
Eurotunnel, the

Anglo-French group which
placed the contract, has critic-

ised the management of Trans-
manche for tunnelling delays
which it says are responsible
for increasing the cost of the
£4.7bn ($8.69bn) project by
more than £100m.
The contractors say prob-

lems with machinery, difficult

ground conditions and the ten-

ure of a French company sup-
plying one of the tunnel borers
contributed to the delays.
Eurotunnel is seeking finan-

cial penalties against the con-
tractors for failing to meet

,

interim targets.

British members of Trans-

1

manche, Balfour Beatty, Cos-
tain, Tarmac, Taylor Woodrow
and Wimpey are also annoyed

j

about Eurotunnel's complaints i

but did not say whether they

planned a similar press confer-

ence.
Some of the British contrac-

tors have said that they might
counter claim against Eurotun-
nel. They say targets were
agreed when it was thought
construction would get under-
way in summer 1987, but that a
crucial share issue by Eurotun-

nel was postponed. This meant
tunneling did not start until

the beginning of this year.

WEST GERMANY notched up
another large trade surplus of
DMK).6bn (96.2m) in October,
with the figure for the full year
set to reach another record.
Several economists also fore-

cast an even higher surplus for

1989.

But when the effects of price

rises are allowed for, imports
have actually grown tester
than exports. In the first 10
months of this year, imports
rose in real terms by 4.9 per
cent compared with 4.4 per
cent for exports, the Federal
Statistics Office said.

“In volume terms, the sur-

pluses are being reduced,” said
Mr William Ledward, an econo-
mist with Nomura Interna-
tional in London.
He estimated that German

imports had expanded at an
annnal 10 per cent rate by vol-

ume in the Augnst-October
period of this year compared
with an 8 per cent increase for
exports.

Germany’s October surplus
was higher than the DMUUbn
recorded in the same month of
last year, but down on the
DMlL3bn of September, 1988.

The January-October surplus
was DM101.4fan against
DM93J8bn in the same period of
1987, thus putting it well on
target to exceed the DMU7.5bn
in the whole of last year.
German exports nave been

propelled along this year by a
capital investment boom in
major markets. Production fig-

ures from the Economics Min-
istry showed a 4^ per cent rise

in manufacturing industry out-

put in September and October
this year against the same two
months of 1987. Total industry

output was up by 3.7 per cent,

with declines in mining and
construction.

Many German exports are
fairly immune to price and cur-
rency changes - the D-Mark
has fallen against the dollar
and been steady in Europe this

year - and are expected to rise
again next year.
Bayeriscbe Hypotheken-und

WechsekBank said it expected
"another robust rise" in Ger-
many’s foreign sales in 19®.
“Rising export prices will keep
Germany’s trade and current
account surpluses at high lev-

els, despite a substantial rise in
imports.”
The current account surplus,

including goods and services,

rose to DM7.9bn in October
from DM7.2bn last year and to
DM64.3bn from DM62.1bn in
the first 10 months.

In those circumstances it

was advisable that the elderly,

the infirm, pregnant women
and young children should
avoid eating eggs unless they
were thoroughly cooked.
Although clearly embar-

rassed by Mrs Currie’s
remarks, the Health Secretary
said it was the Governments
duty to warn about the poten-
tial dangers of eating raw or
lightly cooked eggs. It had
advised catering concerns to
use pasteurised eggs rather
than raw eggs in food prepara-
tions.

He rejected opposition calls
for Mrs Currie to resign,
describing her as a valuable
member of the Government.
The new code of conduct,

issued by the Department of
Agriculture, provides for a
series of hygiene measures
aimed at stamping out salmo-
nella. They include a range of
improved cleaning and - disin-
fection methods.
UK news. Page 11

Seoul Cabinet
purged by Roh
Continued from Page I

Observers noted that most of

the new figures are relatively

inexperienced academics from
the prestigious Seoul National
University, bnt most have an
international outlook.
Mr Cho Hyung, the new dep-

uty Prime Minister and head of

economic policy, is an aca-
demic economist who said yes-

terday that the country’s aim
will be to reduce dependency
on exports and develop a more
balanced internal economy. He
will be helped by the appoint-
ment of Mr Park Seung,
The new Finance Minister,

Mr Lee Eye Seong, with a long
career in the economic bureau-
cracy, is expected to have a
dose relationship with the
overall leader of the team, Mr
Moon Hee Gab,

UK retail sales climb despite

slowdown in growth of credit
By Ralph Atkins in London

BRITISH Consumers'
outstanding credit showed the
smallest rise for nearly two

WORLD WEATHER
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smallest rise for nearly two
years in October bnt retail

sales remained buoyant,
according to nffirfai statistics

released yesterday.

The Department of Trade
and Industry figures failed to
clarify conflicting signals
about the outlook for con-
sumer spending. Financial
markets continued to be unset-
tled by fears that high interest

rates will be needed for some
time to control Inflation, and
may even rise further.

The pound strengthened fur-

ther yesterday, largely on
interest rate speculation,
despite limited intervention by
the Bank of England. In quiet

trading, sterling rose VA pfen-
nigs against the D-Mark and
almost 1% cents against the
dollar.

The DTI figures showed the
amount outstanding on con-
sumer credit agreements
increased by £81m ($i5im) in
October after adjustment for
normal seasonal variations.
That was modi less than the
£32Im increase in September
and the lowest rise for any
month since November 1986
- possibly suggesting that the
rise in interest rates during the
summer is beginning to bite.

However, retail sales vol-
umes rose steeply by a revised
2 per cant in October alter sea-

sonal adjustment. This sur-

Total consumer
agreements
Em seasonally adjusted

GOO

Aug '87 Jen

prised analysts who expected
the provisional figures, show-
ing a L9 per cent increase, to
be revised downwards.
The rise follows falls in both

August and September. In the
three months to October, sales

were 1 per cent higher than the
previous three months and 5Vi

per cent higher than the corre-

sponding period a year before.

The credit figures suggest
consumers may have reacted

to higher interest rates by
repaying outstanding borrow-
ing - particularly on credit
cards - rather than restricting

their use of credit New credit
advanced in October, before
.faking account of repayments,
was only slightly lower than in

September, at £3£bn compared

with £3.6bn.
However the DTI warned

that it was unwise to read too
much into a single month's fig-

ures.
The amount outstanding on

bank credit cards feu by £78m
in October. There was only a
small rise, of £8m, on the
amount outstanding with
retailers.

New credit advanced by
finance houses fell by 9 per
cent in October to £1.23bn,
probably reflecting the fall in
car sales from summer peaks.

Analysts took some comfort
from the credit numbers. Mr
Bill Martin, economist at
Phillips & Drew, said it was a
“sign of hope” although it was
not yet reflected in retail sales

figures.

The latest retail sales figures

appeared to conflict with anec-
dotal evidence from last

month's Confederation of Brit

ish Industry/Financial Times
distributive trades survey. This
pointed to a marked slowdown
in the growth rate in October.

This month’s survey results,

to be published on Thursday,
will give the first guide to

retail sales trends in November
and prospects for December.
The value of sales in October

was £S.92bn - 10 per cent
higher than the corresponding
month a year before. The sea-

sonally-adjusted index of refaff

sales volumes stood at 141-2

against 138-4 in September.

From the viewpoint of the
British taxpayer, British
Steel’s debut must be regarded
as the best possible outcome
this side of Britoil or BP. For
the serious investor too, the
shares seem to have cost
exactly what they were worth,
and if the stags are out of
pocket, they had dear warn-
ing. On the other hand, the
market ftiwifamentals may
some days to assert them-
selves; as was suggested by the
equilibrium reached by the
shares yesterday afternoon -
untouched by a sharp recovery
in the FT-SE - the mechanics
of the issue have yet to sort
themselves out
For the Institutions who

took over half the issue, there
is no incentive to sell the
partly paid at a profit of 2%k
and those who are under-
weight - foreign buyers espe-
cially - seem to have learned
by experience not to drive the
price up against themselves.
Small investors will not be sell-

ers until they get their allot-

ment letters next week, and
the more far-sighted buyer can
reckon that with, the stock sold
at its cyclical peak, and with
sterling strengthening daily'
against the D-Mark, there
seems little risk of having to

pay substantially more liter

on. It is always possible that
the institutions will start to hid
the yield down from 8 per cent,
but with the overall market
still deeply unsettled, there
seems little incentive to take
such a fundamental view on
anything.

British Steel in

the bull’s eye
32ZZ5F*

FT=SEf£l
100 Index pH

comes to anything; one sus-
pects it is too earl; to expect
such transparency of the Japa-
nese system.

William Collins

Misubishi Motors
In Japan, they do things dif-

ferently. The contrast between
British Steel and Mitsubishi
Motors is poignant; the one on
a yield of 8 per cent and a p/e
of 4.9, on a first day premium
of under 4 per cent; use other
shooting to a premium of 70
per cent, despite a yield of just

0j6 per cent and a p/e of 92. In
the face of Government exhor-
tation to keep the Mitsubishi
premium within bounds, the
Tokyo brokers argue that the
price was set almost a month
ago. But it seems ctoar that

Nikko pushed its marketing
effort to the hot, besides pursu-
ing preferential allotment on a

ft has never been quite clear

whether Mr Rupert Murdoch’s
real aim was to buy William
Collins on fate cheap, or to sell

it expensively to a bidder
spurred into action by his own
rival offer. He may still man-
age the latter - though there

is no sign of anyone else yet to
get the auction properly undo:
way. But the former goal looks
distant Indeed.

Control could presumably be
managed without too much dif-

ficulty, at these or only slightly

higher levels: with 41.6 per
cent of the votes already. It

cannot be that difficult to
bring another 65 per cent of
voting stockholders round to
the Murdoch case. But outright

ownership, with all the cash
flow benefits that would bring,

must be a different matter.
Other publishing companies
have managed to sell them-
selves on multiples which
would suggest a price for Col-

lins’ voting shares at least 50
per cent above the current
offer; and Mr Murdoch is

surely unrealistic to expect
shareholders to settle for so
much less.

However, Collins may be
equally unrealistic in daiming
thatMrMurdoch manufac-
tured his concern over the
company’s management to
serve the interests of his pock-
etbook. Considering the num-

above 3 per cent As the pres-

ent 5 per cent limit does not

give predators a particularly

impressive platform from
which to launch a bid, lower-

ing it further would not make
their lives a great deal more
difficult. Meanwhile, friendly

investors generally do not
mind declaring a holding, and
many already do so at levels

far below 5 per cent. Only the

largest institutions, for whom 3

per cent is a normal-sized

stake, may he a little inconve-

nienced by the sheer amount of

notifying that they would be

required to do.

On balance, the cost of

obtaining the extra informa-

tion may be even slighter than

the benefit, so the change prob-

ably merits a place in the new
companies bill. However. Lord
Young would be better advised

to tackle the obscure system of

nominee holdings, or if that

seems too radical, to make
companies disclose holdings

more speedily. The five days of

anonymity that the present
arrangements offer to bidders

allows them to zoom up to 14J9

per cent before anyone gets to

hear of it, leaving the market
free to dream up pet theories

about the buyer’s identity. In

the days when messages were

delivered by cleft stick, five

days may have been fair

enough, but in the era of the

fax machine it seems a bit

excessive.

Unbundling
Shearson's new wheeze for

dressing up equity and calling

it debt is one of dearest dem-
onstrations so far that the US
tax breaks on corporate debt

are in need of reform. The
transaction leaves investors

with three pieces of paper
which together are almost
identical to the share they
started out with, while the
company is left with a liability

that is not significantly differ-

ent either. Except, of course, in

the vital respect that the com-
pany goes on paying the
dlvdends as before, but gets

tax relief as though it were
paying out interest at a higher
rate. Given the value of the tax
benefit, Shearson had no trou-

ble in finding four guinea pigs
willing together to “unbundle"

iil.'MiBrii:, iBi'a io' ^7- ii ,.n*i . i : m
r
% .1

teste from Mitsubishi itself.

The result is an embarrassing
reminder of the Recruit Cos-
mos affair - a perfectly nor-
mal Japanese flotation, after
all, in terms of the scale of
dealing profits, and only
slightly unusual in the method
of share allotment. It win be
interesting to see whether talk
of share offerings by tender

from Collins recently, he can-
not be the only concerned
shareholder on the register.

Share stakes
If Lord Young wants to make

the stock market more trans-

parent, he could find better
ways of doing it than by mak-
ing Investors declare holdings

may find persuading investors
that the scheme Is equally
good value a bit more difficult
Even though the bundles con-
tain a sweetener which pro-
tects investors if the common
shares perform badly, tax pay-
ers who have to pay CGT on
the exchange may prove
almost as suspicious about the
scheme as the taxman.
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Bouygues builds up

Mr Martin Bouygues, 36,

has just been appointed
deputy chairman of
Bouygues, the large
French civil engineering

. group, and looks set one
day to succeed his father at the head of the
company: In an Interview with Paul Bette, he
says the flurry of speculation which sur-
rounded Bouygues’ shares last summer had a
positive effect on the group, strengthening its

internal cohesion. Page 30

Nigerian woes for Paterson
Zochonls
Paterson Zochonis, the UK-based trader which
specialises in West Africa, yesterday warned
that its Interim profits would probably-be lower
than last year because of the weakness of the
Nigerian currency, the Naira. The company
also had problems in 1987 in Nigeria, which
-accounts for about 25 per cent of profits, but on
thatoccasion tt blamed the local level of con-
sumer decpand.Page 38

A long-term view of platinum
Platinum warrants are to
be issued by J. Aron, the
flew York commodities
dealer, giving specula-
tors a way of taking a
long-term view of the
market for the first time.
The price -of the metal
has been volatile but
relatively high In recent
weeks. Yesterday it

touched $814.25 an
ounce in London — the highest level for six
months. The warrants can be converted
between December 23 and June 23 1990 at
$599 an ounce. Page 40

British farmers feel the pinch
A debate on UK farmers’ declining incomes
has been put firmly back in the spotlight by Mr
Simon Gouriay, President of the National Farm-
ers’ Union. The combined effects of inflation,

borrowing costs and higher sterling had
imposed a crippling penalty on agriculture, he
safd/Every percentage rise in base rates now
translated Into 6 percentage points off the
industry’s already low net income, he
ctalmedjtaga 40

A snapshot of Storihig Drug

WhenEastman
Kodak, the US photon
graphic giant, bought
Sterling Drug early
this year, the deal
catapulted it into the
pharmaceutical
industry — and into

a lot of criticism from
analysts who argued
that it had paid too
much for a business
with, a modest dis-

covery record. Mr Jack Thomas, who took over
the helm at Sterling two months ago. has the
tough and unenviable job of ensuring thatKo-

dak’s gamble succeeds. Page 28
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Large premium
for Mitsubishi

Motors
By Gordon Cramb

SHARES IN’ Mitsubishi Motors
Corporation (MMC), larnlchnri on
the Tokyo Stock Exchange yes-
terday in Japan’s tamest private
sector flotation, shot to an imme-
diate premium of nearly 70 per
cent over the offer price to give
the company a market value of
Yl.lMbn <99.18bn).

A wave of buying defied efforts

by the Ministry of Finance to
dampen the speculative fervour
winch has surrounded new issues

in Japan this year. It emerged
yesterday that MoF officials,

after trying a number of ways to
ensure that offer prices are
pitched closer to a realistic mar-
ket level, now favour a move
away from fixed-price issues
towards a system of competitive
tender offers.

This follows the apparent fail-

lire of other recent measures to

ensure companies an orderly
d£but — and to help prevent a
repetition of the country's
Recruit Cosmos scandal over
expedient share allocations. In
particular, the MoF had urged
securities houses involved in new
issue underwriting to set the pri-

cing high enough so that the
first-day appreciation was kept to
toe region of 15 per cent

Yesterday’s outcome Is likely

to add to controversy over the

offer
way the MMC issue has been
handled. The company itself last

month added its voire to criti-

cism from prospective investors
that the stock was parcelled out
too readily among brokers'
favoured r-lta"** of the offi-

cial mid-November selling period.
Against an offer price of Y850,

MMC shares closed yesterday at
Y1.440. It was the day’s volume
Taarier with 43.8m units fthanpinp
hands - representing more than
half the 70.3m shares, or 9.1 per
cent of tin company, which were
twarta available to public in
the issue.

Even so, this went only part of
the way to satisfy buying orders
which totalled some 288m shares,
and it was early afternoon before
an opening price of Y1.380 could
be set.

In another attempt to smooth
the arrival of new issues, the
exchange had exempted first-day

trading from its usual stop-limits

on how much a share may move
each session. Japan’s Big Four
stockbroking houses led by
Nikko Securities, manager of the
issue, were said to have imposed
informal price ceilings of their
own in accepting bids, but could
not contain demand.
Lex, Page 26; World Stock Mar-
kets, Pages 49 and 52

New plan to retire

companies’ equity
By Anatole Kaletsky in New York

FOUR leading US corporations
yesterday applied to convert a
total of $5bn (£2.7bn) of their
common stock into a new type of
hybrid debt and equity security

which could have significant
implications far managamont and
corporate finance practices
aminnf the world.
The issue of the new financial

tnotrnniMiitif, dubbed ' Unbundled
Stock Units (or USUs) by Shear-

son T^hmaw Hnttnn, their inven-

tor and underwriter, was hailed

tar some analysts on Wan Street

as a possible alternative to lever-

aged buyouts, apparently provid-

ing a tax-efficient means for com-
panies to retire some of their
equity from the stockmarket at
relatively low short-term cost.

American Express, Dow Chemi-
cal, Pfizer and Sara Lee, the four
companies which yesterday
applied to the Securities and
Exchange Commission to issue
the USUs, said they hoped to
retire large portions of their com-
mon stock by issuing USUs.
Each company’s common

shares would be exchanged into
security “bundles" of three com-
ponents, to appeal to three differ-

ent motivations among investors

few holding stock.

The biggest component, called
tiie Base Yield Bond, would pay
an interest rate exactly equiva-

lent to the common stock divi-

dend currently being paid by the
issuing company. The bonds
would be issued at a deep dis-

count to the par value at which
the company would redeem them
in 80 years. Effectively, the BYBs
would be to a combination of
interest-paying debentures and
zero coupon bonds.
The second income-producing

security in the USU bundle, to be
the Incremental Dividend

Preferred Share GDP), would pay
its holders income equivalent to
any increases in common-stock
dividends over the next 30 years.
The final part of the p»rfrag»

would be an Equity Appreciation
Certificate (EAC), in effect an
option, with an unusually long
hfe-epan of 30 years that would
be convertible into the issuing
company’s common equity at a
strike price substantially above
its present level.

In 30 years all three compo-
nents would automatically be
bundled back together into one
share of common stock
Among the USUs* main attrac-

tions appeared to be the fact that
they would transform part of the
issuing company’s dividend
stream into tax-deductible inter-

est payments.
From many investors’ stand-

point, however, converting com-
mon shares into USUs would also
have big drawbacks. Apart from
the loss of voting rights, inves-

tors who chose to convert their

shares would have to pay tax on
any capital gains, as if they had
sold their shares for cash.
Lex, Page 26

TI sells silencer and

tubes units for £141i
By Clay Harris

TI Group, the UK-based specialist

engineering company which has
undergone a radical transforma-

tion in the past two years, is to
raise another £L41m (3262m) tar

selling its European automotive
sQencer businesses and its Cana-
dian tubes subsidiary.
Tils to sell Cheswick and Bain-

bridge, the silencer companies,
for giinm to Arvin Industries, a
US motor components group with
ambitious plans for European
market leadership. Standard
Tube Canada will go to Femun, a
Canadian tubing manufacturer,
for C369m (US58m).
The disposals announced yes-

terday are in It™ with TTs strat-

egy to concentrate only on spe-

cialist products in which It could
ocfaMish wnrM leadership. This

was especially true in the auto-

motive sector where manufactur-

ers were looking for world suppli-

ers and TI said it had decided

against the necessary investment

to develop the silencer business.
Arvin said yesterday it

intended to be the European
leader fay the early 1990s in the

original equipment and replace-

ment market for exhaust
systems, catalytic converters,

suspension systems and tyre

valves.

The US group’s existing Euro-

pean operations include Gabriel,

a Dutch-based distributor of
elixir absorbers, stints and cata-

lytic converters and Amortex, a
French maker of ride-contral

products. Ss Schrader Automo-
tive tyre valve subsidiary has a
French factory, and Arvin has a
West German joint venture on
exhaust systems with Bosal
InfamafiffmaV

Cheswick is the leading UK
maker of original equipment
vehicle silencer systems; Bain-
bridge dominates the replace-
ment market They have a joint
factory at Blackpool and plants
in the Netherlands and Spain.

The . two UK companies
achieved operating profits of

£lR2m on turnover of £106.6m in
the first 10 months of 1988,
according to management
accounts, standard Tube Canada,
a maker of steel tubing, showed
pre-tax profits of C$7An cm sales

of C$97-3m for the same period.

Since the beginning of 1987, IT
has sold more than a dozen com-
panies including much of its

original tubes business, Raleigh

friryrieq end domestic appliance

brands such as Creda, Parkray
and Russell Hobbs - for a total

of more than £850m.

In return, it has spent more
than ESOOm tor sector-leading spe-

cialist businesses such as Bundy
small-diameter tubing, John
Crane mechanical seals and Ther-

mal Scientific high temperature
vacuum ftunaces.

TI yesterday also announced
the planned sale .of two periph-
eral Thermal Scientific busi-
nesses to management for £4ul

Bridgestone pumps up the pressure
John Griffiths on the intense competition facing the world’s tyre makers

Western tyre manufactur-

ers have been jolted

into accepting that
Bridgestone of Japan is deadly
serious about, and in a hurry to
make good, its declared intention

to depose Goodyear and Mlchftltn

to become the biggest player in
the world’s $40bn a year tyre
industry.
Bridgestone’s announcement

last week of a $L5bn investment
in Firestone Tire & Rubber, less
th«T| nine rnowthg after buying
the US group for $2.6bn (beating
off a rival bid from Gruppo Pirelli

of Italy in the process), has
shaken Western tyre industry
rhiofc HIcp Goodyear’S fthaTrmnn

,

Mr Bob Mercer. He had expected
a longer digestion period before
Bridgestone contemplated further
frignifirant. expansion.

Instead, over the next three
years Bridgestone is to spend
$lbn in North America, mainly
on increasing Firestone’s tyre
output at its plant in Wilson,
North Carolina, by 30 per cent
and at Joliette, Quebec, by 40 per
cent Some 8300m is to be spent
in Europe, notably on a 30 per
cent capacity expansion at Fire-

stone’s Burgos plant in Spain
(the other 8200m is being spent in
non-tyre sectors).

Only two months ago Mr Mer-
cer, on a swing through Europe
seeking to reassure investors
about Goodyear’s own relatively

lacklustre performance, had
seemed to take comfort in the
fact that, while “Bridgestone
eventually is after world domina-
tion of the tyre industry,” the
Firestone takeover would not
provide the Japanese producer
“with one bit of extra capacity”
for Bridgestone’s own tyres,
except at the expense of cutting
output of the much better known
Firestone brand.
A frisson of concern is now

running through the industry
because the amhiMnam plans tor

Firestone come at a time when
buoyant conditions in the world’s
motor industry have largely elim-
inated the over-capacity which
had plagued the tyre industry in
the early to mid-1980s, and dur-
ing a wave of new investment by
other players in the industry.

The fear is that all this new
investment may start coming -on

stream at roughly the same time
as both the North American and
West European car and truck
industries go into forecast cycli-

cal downturns. There could thus
be sparked off a fierce new round
of competition between tyre mak-
ers, most of whom have begun
making worthwhile profits again
only relatively recently.

At the end of this time Pirelli

hopes to account for about 9m of
the US’ 130m units a year market
- around a third of the world’s
total
Margins among the leading

players recently have been com-
ing under pressure as they have
jostled for increased market
share before embarking cm their

capital spending programmes.
Goodyear is itself investing

around $600m in expanding
capacity in North America.
Groupe ificbelin, the secretive

French group which over the
past few years has remorselessly

dosed the gap between it and
Goodyear - to the extent that

they are now at virtual level peg-
ging in tyre turnover terms - is

investing some $700m in its

North American operations and
as much again in other plants

world-wide.
Continental AG of West Ger-

many, currently the world’s
fourth-largest tyre maker.Ls
investing nearly $700m in the US.
mostly in the General Tire
operations it bought last year for

DMLlbn (9836m) and on a truck
tyres joint venture with Yoko-
hama and Toyo of Japan.
And Mr Ludovico Grandi. gen-

eral manager of of the tyre divi-

sion of Pirelli, which has already
opened three new plants in
Europe this year, last wed; dis-

closed that it is to invest up to
9250m over the next four years in
Armstrong Tire, one of the
smaller US producers which it

bought for 3190m following its

nwaiiy-wafai attempt to acquire
Firestone.
Well over $6bn of new invest-

ment is going into the industry
outside the Comecon bloc, and at

least a dozen more plants are due
to go on stream around the world
in the next few years.

Despite the latest announce-
ment and the meteoric progress

of Bridgestone since the late

1970s, when its low-technology
products were still regarded with
contempt in the West, some of its

main major rivals are still scepti-

cal about the company on two
fronts: how it will cope long-term
in its US and European plants

with the loss of the production
cost -advantages of Its native
Japan and its underlying techno-
logical strength,

.

Mr Gunter Sieber, sales and
marketing director of Continen-
tal. suggests that, although pre-

cise productivity comparisons are
difficult, this advantage may be
of the order of 20-25 per cent, but
that outride of Japan “our pro-

ductivity is not very inferior.”

Pirelli’s Mr Grandi is rather
more blunt. Leading Western
tyre makers are more than capa-

ble of competing, he insists.

“Inside Japan, they have a bet-

ter situation than in the West —
workers prepared to work longer

hours, shorter holidays, easier

access to finance and so on.

That’s been the key to their suc-

cess. But as they follow their car
producers into manufacturing
operations in the US and Europe,
they will lose most if not all of
their cost advantages.”
Goodyear’s Mr' Mercer pro-

fesses to be particularly sceptical

about Bridgestone’s ability to

stay abreast of the intense tech-

nology race going on in the
industry. He insists that “teclmi-

cally Bridgestone cannot do it

across the board. Goodyear,
whose tyre research and develop-

ment spending will be around
$270m this year, “will not yield

number one as long as we keep
our research and development
focused. Technologically, we’ve
got a head start on them”.
They are brave words; and it

will take some time yet to estab-

lish whether they are justified, hi

the meantime, the share of the
world market taken by the Japa-
nese continues steadily to
increase. With the Firestone
acquisition Bridgestone and the
three other main Japanese pro-

ducers - Sumitomo (which owns
Dunlop tyre operations in
EuropeX Yokohama and Toyo -
control, according to Continen-
tal’s estimates, some 28 per cent
of the world market, compared
with around 19 per cent for Good-
year and just over 18 per cent for
MlrhpTiTi.

It is a measure of the rational-

isation that has already taken
place that the world's top ten
companies now account for
nearly 85 per cent of the world
market.
However, few senior tyre

industry executives In the West
expect the growing thrust from
Japan to force any further, major

concentration in the industry.
Pirelli’s Mr Grandi says he

expects that the leading groups
will remain in broadly their pres-

ent forms, subject to joint ven-

tures and some minor acquisi-
tions and realignments, “for the
next 10 years or so,” although
Pirelli is making sure keep its

own options open. It is regroup-
ing all its tyre operations under a
new Dutch-based company,
Pirelli Tyre Holding BY, in which
it plans to float a 20 per cent
holding on the London, Amster-
dam and New York stock
exchanges by early 1990.

Continental's Mr Sieber also
thinks collaboration rather than
confrontation could be the best

way forward with the Japanese,
and points to Continental's ven-
ture In the US with Yokohama
and Toyo as an example.
Among the assets the Japanese

can bring to such ventures, it is

suggested, are access to Far East-
ern markets and good production
organisation. In return. Western
producers can offer tyre technol-

ogy and engineering skills of a
depth which the Japanese have
yet to attain.

Mr Sieber insists that, from the
West's point of view, the technol-
ogy transfer process can be kept
under control.

IF YOU’RE A
CASH RICH COMPANY,
THIS IS THE LAST

ADVICE YOU’LL NEED.

Thomson to

drop N Sea
operations

By David Owen in Toronto
and Max Wilkinson
in London

INTERNATIONAL Thomson
Organisation intends to sell its

North Sea oil and gas interests in
order to concentrate on its main
businesses of information, pub-
lishing and travel
Thomson has interests in 33

offshore blocks in the North Sea
which include the Piper, Clay-
more, Scapa and Balmoral oil

fields and six UK onshore blocks.
Its share of remaining reserves in

these four maim: fields totalled
75u3m barrels at December 31.

In 1987 Thomson North Sea
had a turnover of US$423m with
an opmating profit of 371m. Its

assets were valued in the parent
group’s annual report as 3266m.
London analysts expect the

assets to fetch between £200m
(337lm)and £300m in the sale
which wm begin on January 3
and is expected to take three
mnnfhfl

The sale follows a general
trend tor groups to sell North Sea
assets which they do not operate,
RTZ recently sold its 29.9 per
cent in London and Scottish
Marine ODL *tod T-asmo jg now
trying to sell its 25 per cent of
Enterprise OH
The Thomson sale comes seven

months after the Piper Alpha
platform accident - the worst in
the history of North Sea ofi pro-

duction ** which killed 160 peo-

ple ateLseverely reduced the
group’s ofl production.
Thomson said the accident

made the decision to sell its

energy assets “particularly diffi-

cult” life company, which has
received related insurance pro-
ceeds of US$135m, said it would
retain its share of responsibility

for matters relating to this acci-

dent
In the nine months ended Sep-

tember 30, Thomson made a net
profit of USSIQOm, against 3150m
last year, on sales of 32.98ira,

against 31671m.

Having short term liquid-

ity is all well and good. But

what could you be doing

with this money to ensure

that the most is made of it

without losing flexibility or

accessibility?

At Midland Montagu we’ve

answered this question by intro-

ducing a new product called

7 Day Interest Rate Floors.

Quite simply, you can

invest your cash with your

chosen bank on a weekly

basis. Then, with Midland

Montagu, choose your inter-

est rate and pay a small

premium against interest

rates falling below your

chosen level.

If they do, we will make

up the difference. You. take

advantage of the markets,

whilst not having your money

tied-up for long periods.

For the last word on the

subject, or to answer any

questions you may have

about our new product, ring

01-260 0950.

Midland Montagu Treasury Sales
10 LOWERTHAMES STREET. LONDON, EC3R 6AE. 01-260 9000.

ISSUED BY MIDLAND BANK PLC. A MEMBER OF IMRO AND A7BD.
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Zayre announces
further shake-up
after stores sale
By Roderick Oram in New York

ZAYRE. A medium-sized US
retailer, has announced forfo"*
steps to restructure its
operations following the sale of
its department store rhafn two
mnwtha agn

It will pay shareholders a
special dividend of about £L50
a share and it plans to merge
with TJX, its highly successful
retail clothing subsidiary
which it owns 83 per cent and
whose name it wifi adopt next
year.

Zayre’s stock slipped to
325% an the news while TJX*s
rose by $14 to $2514. TJX's
minority shareholders will
receive 1.85 Zayre common
shares ex-dividend for each of
their shares.

The restructuring is an
attempt by management to
dfiveloo a successful retailing

formula after a slump in after-

tax profit margins from 2.6 per
cent in 1984 to (15 per cent in

1987 while sales grew from
$&l2bn to $6Jflbn.

Two months ago Zayre sold

its loss-making discount store

chain to Ames Department
Stores for $800m. Ames said
yesterday it will close 77 Zayre
stines early next year, predom-
inantly in the southeastern US,
to save $50m of losses a year. It

believes it can return the
remaining 318 Zayre stores to
“their historic levels of profit
ability."

Zayre announced yesterday
it would spin off its BJ's
Wholesale Clnb and Home
Club operations to its share-

holders as part of the latest

moves. Together they had sales

of $2.54bn in the 12 months
ended October 29, Zayre said.

They will generate pre-tax
earnings of $45m this year,
pqtiTnqtpd Mr Joseph Kms, an
analysts with Goldman Sachs.
Following the spinoff, Zayre-

TJX would consist almost
entirely of the TJ. Maxx and
Hit or Miss chains of cut-price

clothing stores and a small cat-

alogue sales operation. TJX
had sales of $L82bn in the 12
months ended October 29.

In a recent report Mr Ellis

said: “T.J. Maxx has been one
of the most consistently suc-
cessful companies in the retail

industry in recent years." He
estimated TJX as a whole it

would earn pre-tax profits of
$144m on sales of $l.9bn this

calendar year.
TJ. Maxx buys brand goods

from apparel merchandise for

less than paid by department
store chains, to common with
other retailers known as "off-

pricers” it negotiates a better

price by not seeking advertis-

ing: or markdown allowances
and by specialising in end-of-
season lines.

Coupled with a highly effi-

cient operation it can sell at
prices 20 per cent to 60 per cent
below department stores

1
, Mr

EQis estimates.
Once the restructuring is

complete, Mr Ben Cammarata.
chief executive of TJX, will
replace Mr Maurice Segall as
chief executive of the merged
company.

Sharp rise at Navistar
By Karon Zagor in New York

NAVISTAR INTERNATIONAL,
the leading US truck manufac-
turer, has been boosted by con-
tinuing strong demand for
medium and heavy trucks.
Fourth-quarter net profits
increased to $82m, or 29 cents

per share, against the $54m or
IB c«Tits earned in the compa-
rable period last year.

Sales in the fourth quarter to
October were $L1 bn, up from
Slbn for the same period last

year.
For the full year, Navistar

had net income of $244m, or 84
cents per share, compared with
S38m or 3 cents per common
share, a year earlier. This
year's profits came after an
after-tax gain of $24m recorded
in the first quarter from the
settlement of certain Navistar
International Corporation Can-
ada pension liabilities and a
223m gain on the settlement of
prior years tax audits.

Computer
software

standard

talks fail
By Louise Kehoe
in San Francisco

THE PROSPECTS for a single

computer industry software
standard that would enable
different types and brands of
computers to share data and
software appear to be fading
fast with the failure of two
powerful industry groups to
agree over the future of “open
systems" software.
Yesterday the Open Soft-

ware Foundation, an industry
group backed by IBM, Hew-
lett-Packard, Digital Equip-
ment, Groupe Bull Apollo
Computer and others, said it

had suspended talks with
AT&T aimed at trying to
resolve the dispute.

It had been hoped the
which have been going on
intermittently since early this
year, would lead to a compro-
mise that would have wwiiM
the Industry to work toward a
single standard for software.
Mr Henry Crouse, president

of the Open Software Founda-
tion, said the talks had been
“non-productive.” There did
not appear to be any point in
continuing talks at present.
AT&T, whose Unix computer

operating system is at the cen-
tre of the industry dispute,
expressed surprise at Mr
Crouse’s statement. “We did
not know that the talks were
off," it said.

Over the past week It has
become tocreastoly clear, how-
ever, that AT&T and its back-
ers, which include over 20
computer and software compa-
nies. were determined to
develop their own “standard"
for software.

The AT&T group, which last
week gave Itself the title Unix
International, will base its

software on the latest version
of AT&T’s Unix, while the
Open Software Foundation
will use IBM’s ATX, a deriva-
tive of Unix, as the core of its

software standard.

A computer operating sys-
tem is a program that controls
the inner workings of a com-
puter. It defines the way in
which data Is handled by the
computer and provides a set of
instructions which operators
and application programs
use to control the computer.
Unix is one of the most widely
used operating systems.

Slow progress for Kodak’s Sterling gamble
Peter Marsh reports on the US photographic group’s move into new product areas

M r Jack Thomas has a
tough and unenviable
job. He Is trying to

ensure that Eastman Kodak,
the US photographic giant, is

on to a winner with its $5JLbn
gamble aiwwri at taking the
group into new product areas.
Mr Thomas is chaftnian

chief executive of Sterling
Drug, the US pharnUM-gntirs]
and consumer products com-
pany which Kodak bought in
February. The purchase was
part of the photography com-
pany’s grand plan to diversify
away from its traditional base.
The acquisition which fol-

lowed Sterling’s rebuttal of an
approach by F. Hoffrnazm-La
Roche of Switzerland, which
had offered $4J2bn tor the com-
pany catapulted Kodak Into a
starting position in the drugs
industry, a field it had been
preparing for since 1984.
The move, however, has

been by drug indus-
try observers on the grounds
that Kodak paid a very large
sum for a company with no
more than a modest reputation
in drug discovery.
Mr Thomas admits that

Kodak will probably have to
wait until the mid-1990s, before
it starts to make money from
its investment.
Asked if the purchase price

was justified, he answers with
a slight grin: *T feel better
about it now than when we did
it"
Mr Thomas is an amiable 52-

year-old who joined Kodak as a
chemical engineer in 1961 and
took the helm at Sterling in
September.
He took this job after a

series of mainly research-based
positions at Kodak, one of

Which was in charge of the
company’s research laborato-
ries. He also took over the com-
pany's life sciences group in
1984, when it was set up to
spearhead Kodak’s thrust into
new biology-based products in
health care and agriculture.
Until the Sterling acquisi-

tion, however, which immedi-
ately provided S2£bn of annual
revenue, the life sciences group
was still in the product devel-

opment stage and contributed
nothing to Kodak’s total
last year of $l&3bn.
Mr Thomas went to some

length to defend Kodak’s strat-

egy in buying Sterling. He said
much of Sterling’s drug
research was "sub-critical," but
nevertheless offered a good
base from which Kodak could
expand intn the pharmaceuti-
cal arena.
Mr Thomas is said by busi-

ness associates to be non-dicta-
toriaL hard-working and will-

ing to learn about the drugs
industry, a field to which he
has had only limited experi-
ence.
Helping him has been the

fact that the takeover h»« h«rf

a generally favourable
response from Sterling’s direc-

tors and employees - many of
whom had bitterly resisted the
totfal Roche offer.

They felt the Swiss company,
already an established player
in the pharmaceutical busi-
ness, might make severe job
cuts and rationalise Sterling’s

research efforts if its bid suc-
ceeded.

Kodak, to contrast, has kept
Sterling’s 20,000 strong work-
force virtually intact, and has
kept on nearly all the com-
pany’s research staff.

Jack Thomas: does not try
to diguise difficulties

ft is also to retain Sterling’s

household products division -
which sells goods including
cleaning material*? and other
consumer items and which it

was widely assumed Kodak
would want to seQ after the
takeover. The household prod-
ucts division contributed about
2900m towards Sterling’s 1987
sales.

The photographic giant baa,

however, restructured Ster-
ling’s upper management This
was partly brought on by the
departure soon after the take-
over of four key Sterling direc-

tors, the «*«>wnnn
and president
Despite this.says Mr

Thomas, there is a strong ele-

ment of continuity to toe man-
agement team. Of the 18 men
to the reshuffled senior man.
agement group, 15 were with
Sterling before the acquisition.

and only three have come to
from Kodak.

Criticism of the Kodak pur-
chase has centred on Sterling's

relatively lack-lustre activities

in relation to prescription-only

drugs. Sales of these products
came to around $700m in 1987
- which put the company in
about 40th position in the
world prescription drugs
league table.

The biggest selling product
in Sterling’s prescription drug
portfolio is not a conventional
medicine, but an imaging
reagent called Onmipaque used
in diagnostic systems.

Sterling had been spending
$l00m a year on health care
research and development,
which is small by drug indus-
try standards. The company is

generally reckoned, however,
to have more to offer In the
field of over-the-counter drugs
which can be bought without a
prescription.

Sales of these products,
which include several large-

selling painkillers.such as
Bayer aspirin and Panadol,
came to $700m last year, mak-
ing Sterling one of the top US
companies in non-prescription

medicinea.
Another plus point about

Sterling, according to some
analysts, is its generally well
regarded global marketing net-

work which takes to more than
100 countries.
Mr Thomas’s strategy for

Sterling has several broad
thrusts:

• Increased research and
development. Spending by
Sterling to 1989 in this area
Trill be 2200m, twice the 1987

figure. Sterling’s 1.600-strong

research team is being supple-

mented by 200 researchers for-

merly at Kodak's life sciences

group. This scientific battalion

will work in new areas of

heart, brain and cancer drugs.

• Licensing activities. Ster-

ling, says Mr Thomas, is study-

ing possible licensing deals

through which the company
could bring into its develop-

ment programme drugs origi-

nated by other companies and
which it could add to its prod-

ucts portfolio.

• Links with small compa-
nies. Mr Thomas says he hopes

for useful results from Kodak's
joint ventures with small bio-

technology companies. The
bio-technology companies
include Cytogen, Immunex,
Neorx and Enzon - all based

in the US. „ .

'

• t.inks with other Kodak
activities. Kodak’s expertise to

chemical synthesis, which Is

closely linked with many of its

photographic activities, could

help in the general search for

new drugs, says Mr Thomas.
This expertise could also pro-

vide products which could

evolve Into items sold via Ster-

ling’s household goods divi-

sion.

Mr Thomas does not attempt

to disguise the difficulties

ahead. Nonetheless he is hope-

ful of the company’s prescrip-

tion drugs business growing at

a double-digit rate over the

next few years.

"Kodak and its shareholders
should start to see the benefit

of the acquisition when the
research pipeline starts to fill,"

he says. “But that is unlikely

to be until the beginning of the
next decade at the earliest”

Intel predicts recovery in orders next year
By Our Financial Stall

INTEL, a leading us maker of
semiconductors, which last
month warned of a Kigirfffr»Tit

drop in fourth quarter reve-
nues and earnings, has pre-
dicted that orders wiB start to
pick up year.
The California-based group

now says it expects orders to
begin picking up to toe second
quarter of 1989.

Mr Jean Claude Corret, Intel

vice-president told a First Bos-
ton technology conference that
the excess chip inventory
which was hitting sales in the

fourth quarter should be
worked through to toe first

half of next year.
Intel’s key 80386 micropro-

cessor is used in the latest per-

sonal computers, and ' the
group has adopted an aggres-
sive strategy to ensure it

remains the sole supplier of
such chips.

Mr Corret said Intel was bas-
ing its prediction of an upturn
on information gained from its

20 largest customers, which
account for 80 per cent of its

orders.

Last month Intel said that a
reduction to orders for the
80386 microprocessor and
related products would lead to
a 10 per cent decline in fourth-

quarter revenues, from the
$785m reported for toe third
quarter.

It then added that earnings
would also decline, to between
40 emits to 50 cents a share. In
the year-ago fourth quarter the
group reported net income of
$95Am or 55 emits a share on
revenues of $572Am.
"We have a good understand-

ing of when (these customers)
will finish adjusting their
inventories," Mr Corret com-
mented. “We know when peo-
ple will begin to resume buy-
ing."

He added that for the first

half of next year, Intel expec-

ted steady growth to orders for

the 80386 chip, while those for

the older 80286 chip would
decline.

However, he said combined
orders for the two should be
well above 1988 levels.

IBM forms advanced
workstation division
INTERNATIONAL Business
Machines has realigned respon-
sibilities in its IBM US per-
sonal systems business and
formed a division responsible
for advanced workstations.
AP-DJ reports from New York.

Mr A. Cannavino, IBM
vice-president, has been named
president of entry systems,
reporting to Mr Richard Ger-
stner, vice-president and gen-
eral manager of personal
systems, Mr Cannavino was
president of data systems.

Mr William Lowe, formerly
entry systems president, has
resigned from IBM.

has sold itspublishing businesses

Argus Press

to

a new group
led by managers ofArgusPress

The undersigned acted as financial adviser to

BETPublicLimitedCompany in this transaction

.

MORGAN STANLEYINTERNATIONAL
Septembers, 1988

X’

International
Bank Limited

LONDON
The Board is pleased to announce for the year ended 30th September 1988 a
pre-tax profitof£7,573,742. Extracts from the consolidated balance sheet are set
outbelow. ? ^
Issued Fully Paid Capi
Reserves f

!

Primary Capital Un
SubondinatedlJnse

Primary Capr

30th September 1988

£10,000,000
17,594,053
8,886,256
2,000,000

Balance Sheet

During 1988 the

9
^ P—lwMHHH »

I

aintaf and low gearing.
Significant earnings were achieved with pre-tax profits amounting to 29.2% of
Shareholders'Fundsand 20,5% ofPrimaiy CapitaL

Liquidity

Primary Capital/Total Assets

43.9%
14.8%

The 1988Accountswillbe publishedshortly Please contacttheCompany Secretary foracopji

Telephone: 01-6065371.Address: Princes House,95Gresham Street, London EC2V7LU.
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Read the papers and you get yesterday’s share news. Use FT Cityline and you get this second’s share news.
_

Now for the first time, this service is available over any phone. Send off the coupon or ringdienumbers below for more^mtormtormation.

Return to- FT Cityline, FREEPOST, Diss, Norfolk, IP22 3BR.

Please send me my free FT Cityline Share Index booklet

|

Name -

Address

I’d also like a free copy of the FT Cityline Unit Trust booklet

Company (if applicable)
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RANDMINESLIMITED
From fee Statement fay the Chairmand T Watt for the yearended 30 September 1988

THE GROUP REMAINS RESOLUTE
IN ITS DRIVE TO IMPROVE BOTH
THE QUALITYAND DIVERSITY

OF ITS EARNINGS
Overview
I am pleased to report that year on year the

Group has achieved an improvement in

earnings of some seven per cent. The higher

level of profits has in turn made it possible to

increase the total dividend distribution for the

year to 450 cents per share.

A notable achievement was the acquisition

of fee controlling interest in Lefkodhrysos

Limited. This investment will enlarge the

Group, place it in a stronger position in the

strategically important platinum industry, and
enable it to commence platinum production

much sooner than would otherwise have been
fee case.

The Group remains resohite in its drive to

improve both the quality and diversity of its

earnings.

Results 1988 1887 %
at a glance BrntBim pmiTliftn Change

RandMines Limited,

sobsidianeM, associates

andmanaged companies
Turnover 2 679.8 2 576.2 +4
Total assets 4 606.2 3801.7 +21

Number of employees 94990 98700 -4

Group consolidated results
Turnover 957-3 855.6 + 12

Profit before taxation 241.9 220.8 + 10

Profit attributable to

shareholders 1645 153.5 +7
Total assets 2 413.8 1848.0 +31

Cents Cents

Earnings per share 1467 1369 +7
Dividends per share 430 435 +3
Net asset value per share* 8809 11504 -23

Dividend cover (times) 356 3.15 +3

’Includes excess of market vabts orarbook value oFImed investments.

The consolidated balance sheet continues

to reflect considerable strength, with the Group
in a sound position to advance with its many
new projects.

Mining Industry
The South African mining industry has now
entered into what will probably prove to be one
of the most difficult periods in its history. The
double-digit inflation rate, which has prevailed

for a number of years, constitutes a major threat

to both profitability and fee long term survival of

the industry.

Industrial Relations
Strike action in South Africa was at its lowest
level since 1983 and there are signs of a new
realism in relations between trade unions and
management

Prospects
It appears reasonable to expect that the level of

international economic activity will at least be
maintained and that the dollar prices of base
ynetsig and minerals will remain firm in fee year
ahead.

The Group’s gold producers, and parti-

cularly Harmony, should have a better year.

The demand for steam coal on world

markets is likelyto expand further and improved
spot prices shouldbe maintained.

On balance earnings for 1989 should show
a satisfactory improvement over the results

achieved in the 1988 financial year.

Johannesburg
22 November 1988

RepubbcoISomh Africa)-

Regotrancn No. 01/TO65&TJ6.

RAND MINES
BREAKINGNEWGROUNDEVERY DAY.

Standard£Chartered

Standard Chartered PLC
(IncorporatedwritJfoAtfAridtyto&ifittncQ

US$400,000,000UndatedPrimaryCapital
Floating Rate Notes (Series 3)

In accordance with the provisions offee Notes, notice

is hereby given that for the frrterest Period from

8th December, 1988 to 6th June, 1989, the Notesw#
carry interest at the rate of&40 per cent per annum.

Interest payable on 6th June, 1989 wffl amount to

US$47522 per US$10000 Noteand US$1 1.88056 per
US$250000 Note.

Standard Chartered Merchant Barrie Limited
Agent Bar*

I.G INDEX LTD, 9-11 GROSVENOR GARDENS, LONDON SW1W OBD
Tel: 01-828 7233/5699 Reuters Code: IGIN, 1G10

FT 30
Dec. 1452/1461 +1
Mar. 1466/1475 +1

FTSE 100
Dec. 1779/1789 N/C
Mar. 1797/1807 N/C

WALL STREET
Dec. 2119/2131 +32
Mar. 2141/2153 +34

Prices taken at 5pm and change Is from previous close at 9pm

GRANVILLE
SPONSORED SECURITIES

Gross YleM

High ilam Comoro Price ow «r(p) % P/E

279 IBS Ass. Brit. M. Ordinary. 279 +3 WJ 3.7 73
Z79 18b Aa.Br1Llad.Culi 279 +3 10.0 33 -

42 25 AnnJiagejnd Rhodes 37 0 - - -

57 33 BBBOesIpn jroup UISM) 33 0 2.1 63 53
173 155 BmfenGroop 171 •a 23 1.6 293
117 100 Bardo* Group Cum. Prif 117 0 6.7 5.7 -

148 103 BrayTeeteotoftes 105 0 53. 5-0 8.4

11* 100 BrenfcJJI Cow. ftrf no 0 11.0 mo -

287 246 CCLGroap Ordinary 286*d 0 12-3 43 43
170 124 CCLGroupU% CantPref 169 0 19.7 8.7

154 129 Carte Pic CSE] 147*d 4 6-1 41 1ZB
113 100 Carbo73% PrefSQ 112 0 103 93
353 1*7 353 0 12.0 3.4 73
119 60 Ills Group 118 0 153
118 87 Jackson Group (SB) 109*d -1 33 3.0 123
287 245 Muttitapse NV (AoBtSO 263 0 - - -

119 40 RtfmJeuktas .. 110 0 73 63 42
430 124 Senators 488 0 ao ZD 373
280 194 Torday & Carlisle 278 0 7.7 Z8 133
100 100 Tonlay & Carlisle Coot Prel—,

—

100 0 10.7 10.7 -

9b 56 TrwUn Kotologs (USM) .. 96*d 0 17 Z9 103
113 MO Uatarot EuropeCaw Pirf 108 0 8.0 7.4

354 350 Vuerinao Drug Co. Pfc

—

35* H 22.0 63 9.4

332 203 W3Yeate . .. _ 332 *a 16-2 4.9 633

SeorttJes dsigattNlCO ate (USM) an doit In safejett ta 0* roles and ngslKloB <rf The

Slock Exchange. Other securities Kited abma an dealt In subject to the raid Of TSA

These Securities art dealt (a strict!, on a matched bvpalo tab. Heftier Grmrffk A CO

United Mr Granville Davies Limited are market makers la these secwftlcs

GramnBc Jt Co. Untied.

B Loral Uk London BOR ip?
TchptmQI-Ul 1212

Member ofTSA

I Low Lane, Louden EQR IBP
Telephone 01-621 1212

Member of the Stock Endnote ft TSA

INTERNATIONAL COMPANIES AND FINANCE

Bouygues builds on shares raid
Paul Betts on the French construction group’s new-found optimism

to defend his

E choing the famous Edith
Piaf hit, Mr Martin
Bouygues says he has

"no- regrets' over the stock
market storm this autumn
which shook Bouygues, the
company founded and trans-
formed in 36 short years by his
father, Mr Frauds Bouygues,
into the worlds biggest con-
struction group.

Its interests range from civil

engineering, to water distribu-

tion and television.
“The stock market attack on

our group is part of one of
those inevitable cycles in the
life of a company,*’ the young-
est son ofMr Frauds Bouygues
says with the same sort of
down-to-earth philosophy his
father displays.

He is speaking in the smart
corporate jet flying him to Cas-
ablanca to review progress of
the huge mosque Bouygues is

building for the King of
Morocco.
“But it (the stock market

attack) has had a very positive
impact on our group." Mr Mar-
tin Bouygues adds, explaining
that it not only strengthened
the internal cohesion of the
company but also prompted it

to consolidate its shareholding
structure to protect it from
unwelcome speculators.

The raid by unidentified
speculators also encouraged
the 66-year-old chairman and
founder of the company to

the difficult problem of
his eventual succession. Until
Mr Nicholas Bouygues, the
eldest son, left the group after

a clash with his father to form
bis own company three years
ago, everybody regarded him
as the most likely candidate to
taka over the reins.

Now, Mr Martin Bouygues,
who has been running the
group’s Maison Bouygues cata-

logue home business as well as
its Saur water distribution sub-
sidiary, has been appointed
deputy chairman, while his
other brother, Olivier, has
taken charge of catalogue
home activity.

Aged 36, Mr Martin Bouy-
gues now looks all set to suc-

ceed one day his father, even
though be will have to prove
himself in the coining months
as the “dauphin" of a group
which has always been synony-
mous with its forceful founder.
“What will happen to Bouy-

gues after Francis is gone is

the big issue faring- the group,"
explains a Paris analyst famil-

iar with the company. “Even
though Francis's health now

appears to have recovered from
a period of exhaustion, the
group seems to have finally got
to gripe wife the problem.”
The decision to appoint Mr

Martin Bouygues as deputy
chairman also reflects the
group's intention to keep a
Bouygues at the top.

“It is interesting to see other
leading French entrepreneurs
taking similar steps to prepare
thier succession,” fee analyst
adds. “Jean Luc Lagardere of
Matra and Hachette is doing it

wife his sot and Gilbert Tzi-
gane, fee founder of Club Med-
iterranee, seems to have the
same idea."

Apart from having always
worked closely wife his father,
Mr Martin Bouygues also
appears to have fee advantage
of being a team player who
seems well placed to achieve a
delicate consensus among fee
various “batons” running key
branches of the Bouygues busi-
ness and who inevitably nur-
ture «nwntin»i of their own.

A bove all, however, he Is
Kkely to give fee group
a sense of continuity

and already seems to be laying
down fee line when he says:
“Construction, will remain fee
core business of this group. It's

fee root of our company and
even though we plan further
diversifications we are not
about to abandon our roots."

The last months have seen a
recovery in Bouygues’ interna-
tional construction business.
The company, which is work-
ing an fee Channel Tunnel, the
construction of two big tower
blocks in’Hang Kong; and the
Casablanca mosque, is expec-
ted to win tiie contract to build
the Agadir airport in Morocco.
And it has just formed a joint

venture in the Soviet Union to

buflda hoteL
Bouygues is also studying a

series of airport and other
hotel projects in fee Soviet
Union. But Mr Michel
Debresse, head of Bouygues'
FFi30bn ($5A7bn) a year con-
struction division, says fee
group’s overall profitability
remains "too low. . . boosting
our level of profitability is a
key priority."

Bouygues’s profitability has
hovered around 1 par cent of
sales for some time. Profits
this year are expected by ana-
lysts to total a little over
FFrSOOm on sales of around
FFr50bn. But fee company,
which faces one major out-
standing construction liability

in Algeria, where it has an out-

standing claim of FFrl.7bn for
a railway project, believes that
an the components are now in
place for a recovery in overall

profitability. Apart from the
recovery in the international
construction sector, its new
investments in fee French
roadworks sector are expected
to start paying off this year.
Although fee group, in Mr

Martin Bouygues’s words, “has
no intention of letting diversifi-

cations swallow our core busi-
ness, they remain very impor-
tant.*' group is now

Martin Bouygues: attack “had
a very positive impact”

planning to expand its Saur
water distribution activities,

especially in the UK, where it

has already bid for three statu-

tory water companies and is

now looking, according to Mr
Martin Bouygues, at two or
three other water groups.
But Bouygues* most ambi-

tious and controversial diversi-

fication to date is undoubtedly
its FFrl.5bn investment in
TF-1, France’s leading priva-

tised television network.
Mr Martin Bouygues again

has no regrets about the
investment in TF-1, even
though it has considerably
raised the group’s public pro-

file and exposed it to the appe-

tites of stock market raiders.

Indeed, TF-1 was widely seen
as the main target of the stock

market attack on the company
two months ago.

It also prompted Mr Robert
Maxwell, one of Bouygues*
partners in the television ven-

ture, to acquire a stake of just

under 5 per cent in the con-

jSSSS fe^-l and support

Bouygues. according to the

British publisher.

But Bouygues claims the

group never asked Mr Maxwell

for help. Indeed. Mr Maxwell

was subsequently deeply put

out by Mr Francis Bouygues 8

decision, to stop down as chair-

man of TF-1 and appoint to his

place Mr Patrick Le Lay. the

network's managing director

and a key member of the Bouy-

gues management stable who
has ftom the beginning
adopted an American-style
approach 1 by placing the pri-

ority on viewer ratings.

“We are not completely stu-

pid in the cement industry.”

says Mr Martin Bouygues. “We
frit TF-1 was a good business

to be in and we intend to turn

it into a very profitable popu-

lar family-orientated network."

If TF-1 has turned Bouygues
into a much more speculative

stock th*n in the past, it says

it now controls with its tradi-

tional friendly allies, including

Credit Lyonnais and Compag-
nie Financi&re de Suez, about

45 per cent of the TF-l's capital

and 50 per cent of the voting

rights.
What makes Bouygues an

even more difficult takeover

target, according to Mr Martin

Bouygues, is the group’s pecu-

liar personality. “As a com-
pany, we are a special case

wife our own special manage-

ment and industrial approach.

1 don't see how you could sim-

ply come in and break this

group up in pieces."

On the construction site

of the Casablanca
mosque there was a

telling sign of Bouygues'
highly individual approach.
Outside the prefabricated
administrative offices, a big

poster painted in Bouygues'
orange colours listed the com-
pany’s “12 commandments."
Commandment four stated

that at Bouygues “we work
with fervour" and command-
ment six said: “We are a fight-

ing community driven by a

sense of challenge.” Mr Francis

Bouygues's own headquarters

a corporate Versailles of glass

and lakes in the outskirts oi

Paris, has also been named
“Challenger.” And at TF-1, Mi
Bouygues has adapted his cor-

porate philosophy by pinning
everyday in the network's lifts

all the latest TV ratings much
to the irritation of some of the

channel's superstars.

Heineken talks

with Bols spark

speculation

By Our Financial Staff

HEINEKEN and Bols. fee two
Dutch drinks groups, said yes-

terday they were discusring
links in certain unspecified
areas, raising speculation in
Amsterdam that Bols may take
control of its large rival’s

spirits unit
The two companies said

details would be announced
later this week. No merger, or
takeover by Heineken of Bols,

Is being considered, and ana-
lysts said planned co-operation
between the groups is likely to
involve their spirits divisions.

The deal is considered most
likely to mean Bols taking con-
trol of Hemeken's spirits unit
either through an acquisition
or a joint venture. Mr Hans
Smits, analyst at broker CLN
Oyens en van Eeghen, said:

“There is tremendous competi-
tion in fee spirits market,
where sales are contracting. I

can well imagine both compa-
nies would find it

profitable to integrate their
spirits businesses."

BNP to take 51% stake

in bank rescue package
By Gaorga Graham in Paris

BANQCE Internationale pour
l’Afrique Ocddentale (BIAO),
the 135-year-old French bank
which used to issue currency
for Francophone West Africa,-

is to be bailed out by Banque
Nationale de Paris (BNP), the
largest state-owned bank.
BNP, which already had an

indirect holding in BIAO
through the Coflfa holding
company, will take over wife a
direct 51 per cent stake, after a
capital restructuring at the
mdexs of hanking supervisors.
The supervisory authorities

have ordered BIAO to bring its

provisions on sovereign debt
risks up to 40 per cent of its

exposure, at a total cost of
around FFr800m (*i01.5m),
wiping out fee bank’s entire
capital and reserves.

Coflfa, separately listed on
the Paris second market wife
BNP aa its main shareholder,
could not take part to a capital
increase, as it would have
wiped out its own capital base.
BNP, which has been seek-

ing for some time to shed its

holding in BIAO bat is thought
to have been offered little

choice by the authorities, will

take up Coflfo’8 rights.

BNP ami BIAO have already
merged their Niger subsid-
iaries, and their overlapping
African networks are now
expected to be restructured
mare radically.

BIAO, whose largest subsid-

iary is in Nigeria and which
hopes to expand in English-
speaking Africa, will cut its

staff in France and move to
less opulent headquarters.
Commission Bancaire, the

supervisory authority, has
been gradually imposing
tighter provisioning require-
ments on a number of banks
installed in Paris. Mori; major
banks have made provisions
for more than 40 per cent of
their sovereign debt risks.

Other big shareholders in
BIAO include Banco do Brasil
and Union Bank of Switzer-
land, with 20 per cent each.

Framatome to

acquire US
electrical group

By Our Financial Stall

FRAMATOME, the French
nuclear plant and engineering
group, has signed a definitive
agreement to acquire Burndy.
a Connecticut-based maker of
electronic and electrical can-
nectars, for *26 a share, or a
total of about 9325m.
Bnrndy said a Framatome

subsidiary will begin a tender
offer later this week which
will be subject to, among other
things, a minimum of two-
thirds of fee outstanding
shares being tendered.
The US company, which bad

revenues last year of 9284m
and net profits of *11.6m, also
said that its chairman, Mr
David Dibner, and certain
related shareholders had
granted Framatome an option
to purchase their 2.2m shares,
or about 17 per cent stake, at
fixe offer price.

In addition, Burndy has
granted Framatome a so-called
iock-up option to purchase up
to 3L5m new shares.

Notice ofRedemption

To the Holders of the

Kellogg'Company
U.S. $100,000,000

10%% Notes due January 15, 1990
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, pursuant to the terms and conditions of the Fiscal

Agency Agreement dated as of January 15, 1985 between Kellogg Company and Citibank,

NA, Fiscal Agent, under which U.S. *100,000,000 1076% Notes doe January 15, 1990 (the

“Notes") were issued, the Kellogg Company has elected to redeem all of fee outstanding Notes
on January 15, 1989 (fee "Redemption Date") at a Redemption Price equal to 100% of their

principal amount, plus interest accrued to, but not including, fee Redemption Date. The
conditions precedent to such redemption have occurred.

On January 15, 1989 the Notes shall become due and payable. The Nous mil be paid upon
presentation and surrender thereof, together, in the case of bearer Nates, with the unmanned
coupons appertaining thereto, failing which there shall be deducted from fee Redemption Price

an amount equal to fee face amount of all such missing coupons. Payments in respect of the

Redemption Price and accrued interest on the Notes shall be made in such coin or currency of

die United Scries of America as at the time of payment shall be legal tender for the payment of
public and private debts and will be made, subject to any applicable laws or regulations, at (a)

with respect to bearer Notes, fee main offices of Citibank,NA in London (Citibank House),

Paris (Citicenter). Amsterdam, Brussels, Frankfurt, the main office of Citicorp Investment

Bank (Switzerland) in Zurich and fee main office of Citicorp Investment Bank (Luxembourg)

SJV. in Luxembourg, and (b) wife respect to registered Notes, at the office of Citibank, NA.
Ill Wall Sweet, Corporate Trust Services, 5th Floor, New York, NY 10043.

In fee case of beater Notes, coupons due on or before January 15, 1989 should be detached,

presented and surrendered in fee usual manner. Interest payable January 15, 1989 upon

registered Notes will be paid in the usual manner. On and after January 15, 1989 interest on all

Notes will cease to accrue.

KELLOGG COMPANY
Dated: December 1, 1988

NOTICE

Withholding of 20% ©f gross redemption proceeds of any payment made within the United

States may be required by the Interest and Dividend Tax Compliance Act of 1985 unless the

paying agent has fee correct taxpayer identification number (social security or employer iden-

tification number) or exemption certificate of fee payee. Please furnish a properly completed

Form W-9 or exempt**! certificate or equivalent when presenting your securities far payment
within fee United States.

TWaannouncementappears asa mstterof recordonly,

Volkswagen Aktiengesellschaft

Sponsored
American Depositary Receipt

Program

Incorporating5ADSforeach Ordinary Share

Broker-Dealer Depositary Bank

Goldman, Sachs& Co. Morgan GuarantyThistCompany
ofNewYork

November, 1988

Caradon pic
RECORD INTERIM RESULTS

Farther substantial growth in the halfyear
to 2nd October 1988

1988 1987 Increase

TURNOVER 129.8 82,4 58%

OPERATING
PROFITS 15.4 10.2 51%

PRE-TAX .

PROFITS 15.4 9.0 71%

EARNINGS
PER SHARE 17-2p 12.4p 39%

DIVIDENDS
PER SHARE 3r5p 2.5p 4094

Copies of the Interim Statement are available from
the Secretary at the Company!? Registered Office
at 30 St Johah Hoad, Woking, Surrey GU21 ISA
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INTERNATIONAL COMPANIES AND FINANCE

Fletcher reveals 9.7% GSR stake
B» Bruce Jacques in Sydney

FLETCHER CHALLENGE,
New Zealand’s biggest com-
pany. yesterday revealed itself
as the second largest share-
holder in CSR, the Australian
building products, sugar, and
aluminium group.
“Mr. Hugh Fletcher,. chief

executive, made the surprise
declaration of a 9.77 per cent
9?R stake, worth about
A$320m (US$278.7m). The hold-
ing, half of which was appar-
ently purchased from Sir Ron-
ald Brieriey’s Industrial Equity
CEL), ranks behind only the
AMP Society, Australia’s big-
gest institution, which controls
about l(k3,per cent of CSR.

It is believed CSR manage-
ment was told of Fletcher’s
holding -about a week ago. Mr
Gene Herbert, deputy manag-
ing director, said in London
yesterday: “They sought oar
approval and we were happy
for them to do it” The two
companies see each other as
potential Joint venture part-
ners particularly in future pro-
jects'overseas.

Fletcher will not initially
seek board representation, but
the companies already have a
common director - Mr Bryan
Kalman, former CSR chief
executive.

Fletcher’s emergence ends

mild uncertainly about CSR’s
share register caused by recent
heavy turnover. Far from
heightening takeover specula-

tion, the news calmed the mar-
ket yesterday and saw CSR
shares fell 8 cents to A5126.
Fletcher is probably showing a
loss on its stake at this price.

CSR scrip has sold above A$5
this year, but has underper-
formed the market in recent
months, mainly because of the
its perceived exposure to asbes-
tos-related legal claims.
Mr Fletcher said yesterday

the CSR investment reflected a
strategy of investing in indus-
tries where Fletcher bad an

empathy and which had sound
long-term growth potential.

CSR's two core businesses are
building products and sugar.

“CSR has undertaken a
major rationalisation of its

activities over the past -few

years,” Mr Fletcher said, “and
now has strong competitive
positions in all the business in
which it operates. Because of
our long association with CSR,
we are familiar with those
businesses and their people.
The investment provides an
excellent opportunity for
Fletcher Challenge to partici-

pate in the building materials
industry in Australia.'

Barrack may double silicon project
Response to the Perth group’s venture has proved positive. Kenneth Gooding reports

Response to a major sili-

con metal project -
which will add about 4

per cent to current world sup-
plies - planned by Barrack
Mines, the Australian group,
has been so positive the com-
pany already is considering
doubling the
Barrack became involved, in

the A$120m (US$lQ4J5m) proj-
ect only a year ago but expects
to have its plant at Kemerton,
165 km (102 miles) from Perth
in Western Australia, in taR
production at an annual rate of
24^00 tonnes by 1990.

More .than half the output
has been committed to
long-term contracts with US
and European - companies
including Thyssen Schulte,
part of the Thyssen Handesu-
nioo group, and Dow Coming
of the US which has been
working with Barrack on the
development under a technol-
ogy agreement

.

. Silicon is a light lustrous-
grey metallic element which,
once further processed or
alloyed with nwhu-iak such as
aluminium, is used in about

4.000 everyday products rang-
ing from car cylinder heads
and engine blocks and furni-
ture polishes to surgical aids
ertd cosmetics.
Currently Australia does not

produce silicon metaL The US
is the major supplier with ah
output of 111,000 tonnes in
1886. or n-5 per cent of the
total, followed by Norway,
101.000 tonnes or 15.9 per cent
: Barrack's project is designed
specifically to turn out choni-
cal grade or metallurgical
grade product

All three main raw materials

required are within reach of
the Kemerton plant. White
quartzite comes from Barrack’s
quarry at Moora, 345 km from
Kemerton, and the reductant
to be used is charcoal prodneed
from a unique native hard-
wood: Jarrah.
The charcoal is low in ash,

particularly low in impurities
and its electrical properties are
such that the two 18 megawatt
furnaces to be used will have
the lowest specific power con-
sumption Of any gtmflar fur-

naces in the World-

Even so. Barrack will
become the biggest private
user of electricity in Western
Australia. .

Mr David Paice, managing
director of Barrack, says: “The
project will produce silicon in
the lowest cost quartfle of sili-

con producers thanks to the
power cost structure, an impor-
tant factor in giiiwin produc-
tion, and quality and local
availability of our raw materi-
als.”

H e points out that the
feasibility of doubling
production at substan-

tially lower incremental capital
and operating costs is cur-
rently muter review and ariite

that world prices for silicon
have risen by about 20 per cent
in the year since Barrack
acquired the project.

At the initially planned
capacity, the project will add
about A$17m to annual pre-tax
profits of Barrack which were
A$l6m in the year to June.
Even before the silicon proj-

ect contributes. Barrack
expects profit in the current

financial year win be double
that of the previous 12 months,
thanks to a jump in Its gold
output and high copper prices.

Barrack started copper out-

put from its Horseshoe gold
mine, 920 km north of Perth, in
February this year and will
produce about 36,000 tonnes of
copper concentrate a year.
Barrack is part of Mr Dennis

Horgan’s Barrack House
Group, which has a wide vari-

ety of interests. In the past
four years Barrack Mines has
brought three gold mines into
production, built output up to

131.000 troy ounces this finan-
cial year and expects to reach
200.000 ounces by 1991-92.

Mr Horgan, in Europe in con-
nection with the listing of Bar-
rack Mine shares in Brussels
yesterday, says the company
will continue an aggressive
gold exploration policy and
spend A$9m this year in Aus-
tralia and New Zealand, up
from A$6m in 1987-88. This
should result in Barrack devel-

oping a new gold mine project

every two years - "and I can
already see two more at least"
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Santos in offshore expansion
By Bruce Jacques in Sydney

SANTOS, Australia’s largest
onshore petroleum producer,
has advanced its stated aim of
becoming a force in the coun-
try’s offshore oil search by
figuring prominently in new
exploration permits awarded
by the' Federal and. Northern
Territory governments.
Santos is a member of three

successful bidding consortiums
for perinits-in Australia’s, most ’

prospecting '’dfl&hdre oil ‘area,
.;

the Timor Sea. where at least
!

two commercial fields have
already been discovered. With
the recent A$440m (US$383-3m)
acquisition of Peko Oil, a key
Timor Sea explorer, Santos is

now involved in ID out cf the
12 permits in the area.

. Mr Ross Adler. Santos ehief

executive, said yesterday the
company now an overall
interest in about 20 per cent of
the Timor Sea’s 40,000 sq km
permit area, including the
producing Jabiru and develop-
ing nhaH« ail fields.

“The oil discovery success
rate for the area is high fend

the area~: has been lightly
4
*

explored by international stan-
dards,” he Rg|l
“The area’s prospectivity has

also been lifted by the perfor-
mance of the Jabiru reservoir
which has produced at rates

significantly higher than origi-
nally estimated."
Mr Adler compared the

Timor Sea’s oil potential to
that of the North Sea. “More
than 500 wells have been dril-

led in the UK ami Norwegian
sections of the North Sea since
the mid 1960s,” he said.

“In the Timor Sea, which is

one sixth of the* North' Sea
area, about 30.wells have been
drilledfold 200m barrels,cd oil

have been discovered so far.

There are many undriUed pros-
pects . . . and there is every
indication that substantially
more ofi is yet to be discov-
ered."

Aker, DnC seek support

for sale of Saga stakes
By Karen FOssfl in Oslo

THE BATTLE for Saga
Petroleum, Norway's largest
independent dO. company, took
a new twist yesterday when
Aker and Den norske Credit-

bank, its two largest domestic
shareholders,- launched, an
attempt to gain support for the
sqig of their stakes to Total
Norsk Marine, the Norwegian
subsidiary of Paris-based
Total-CFP.
.Last mouth Aker, the large

industrial group, and DnC
agreed to sell their respective

20 per cent and 10 per emit

Saga stakes to Total for

NKrl20 ashare or, a total of

NKi960m ($148.4m). ..

This -would have increased
Total's stake in Saga from 5
per cost to 35 per cent. But
Saga’s board blocked the deal

by refusing to amend the com-
pany’s by-laws to increase for-

eign ownership in the company
from 40 per cent to 60 per cent
Aker and DnC have now

made an offer to Saga’s other

Norwegian shareholders to .par-

ticipate in the sale in a hid to
gain the backing needed to
reverse this decision by Saga’s
board.
The two companies are offer-

ing to purchase 3/7ths of the
stakes in Saga held by Norwe-
gian shareholderslor NKrl2Qa
share, the same price they
have agreed with Total.

Analysts said the move by
Aker and DNC appeared to
have a further motive - to
tackle criticism from the Oslo
stock exchange that they bad
received preferential treatment
over other shareholders in
Saga, with such a high pre-

mium on the current share
price of NKr96.

“This will mean every Nor-
wegian shareholder in Saga
has an equal opportunity to
sell,” said the Oslo bourse yes-

terday.
Should file Aker/DnC initia-

tive dear the way for Total’s

acquisition, the deal would
then have to gain acceptance
by Norwegian authorities.
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U.S. $110,000,000
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Statoil board

clears venture

with Himont
By Karan Fossil

THE BOARD of Statoil, the
Norwegian state oil company,
has approved its participation
in a NKcL4bn ($216.4m) joint

venture project with Himont,
the US-based polypropylene
subsidiary of Italy's Ferruzri-

Mantedisan group.
The companies have a two-

phase plan to build a polypro-
pylene facility in Antwerp, Bel-

gium. The first phase calls for
amnia! production of 150,000
tonnes while the second phase
calls for later expansion by
300,000 tonnes.
To proceed. Staid! may have

to clear two additional hurdles.
The first one involves gaining
acceptance from the general
assembly, which is represented
by Mr Arne (Men, the Oil and
Energy Minister.

Mr Oeien, however, may be
reluctant one year ahead of a
general election to put his
stamp of approval on a project
of such scale. He is more likely

to endorse the project but send
it to a vote in the Storting (par-

liament) where it could face
trouble.
The Government is still

smarting from Statoil’s
NKr&ktm budget overshoot on
tHp Mongstad refinery and ter-

minal expansion project-

Tbe blunder has prevented
Statoil from paying the state a
dividend for 1987 and 1988. Mr
Herald Norvik, Statoil’s chief
executive, said in September
that he was prepared for the

company to experience poor
financial results in the next
two to three years. . . .

A White Paper to be debated
in parliament about Statoil’s

future nde has been postponed
until next spring. Statoil is

seeking greater independence
without being split up.

Isuza Motors to buy
finance unit’s shares
ISUZU MOTORS has agreed to

buy back before the end of 1388

most of the 51 per cent of Isuzu
Motors Finance held by Gen-
eral Motors of the US for an
undisclosed sum, Reuter
reports from Tokyo.
An Isuzu official said the

company, itself owned 41A per
cent by Gif, wants to use the
finance unit to strengthen
domestic sales and car leasing

operations.

Provlnsbanken A/S
U.S. $60,000,000

Floating Rate Capital Notes 2000

For toe six month period
6th December, 1988 to 6thJune, 1989

In accordance with the provisions of die Notes, notice is hereby given

that the rote of interest has been fixed at 9M& per cenc per annum, and
that the interestpayable on the relevant interest payment date, whjune,

1989, against Coupon No. 7 will be U.S. $238.56.
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. Company:
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FT GUIDE TO WORLD CURRENCIES
The tobtebekm givesto latest enrallable rates cf exchange (rounded) against fourk« currencies on Monday December 5, 1968. In some cases the rate Is nominal. Market rates are the averageof boytag and sdUag

rates except where they ore shown to he otherwise. In some case market rates have been calculated from those of foreign currencies to which they ire tied.

country £ STG us$ D-MARK YEN
a ion

COUNTRY £ STS US s D-MARK YEN
aioco

A1E
Algeria

(AfghanD
(LeU

(Dinar)

99.25
10.2130
11.9267

53.0748
5.4614

30.7751
3.1668

4X7224
4.4991

Andorra (FrFr) 1X0150
(Sb Peseta) 21030

5.8903
112.4064

3.4155
65.1782

46524
923991

Angola
Antigua

£K“"
Atotrolia

Austria
Azores

(Kwanza) 553065
<E CarrS) 5.0517
(AnstreO 24.1288
(Florin) 33491
(Ans» X1295

(Sdillltog) 22.68
(Port Escudo) 266.90

29.6826
2.7014
12.9031
1.7909
1.1307
1? IBM
142-7272

17 2113
13664
7.4817
1.0384
0.6603
7.0325
82.7596

ill

Bahamas (BaftaroaR X8700
Bahrain (Dinar) 0.7050
Balearic!* (Sp Peseta) 210.20
Bangladesh CTafca) 5830
Barbados (Barb SI 3.7631

03770
112.4064
31.1764
2.0123

03796
02186
65.1782
18.0775
XI668

06237
0-3105
923991
25.6828
L6577

Belgium (BetgFr) 6730c
6760a

36.0962
366566

20.9302
21.0232

29.7356
298678

Belize (BS) 3.742
Benin (CFA Fr) 560.75
Bermuda (Bermudian S) 1.3700
Bhutan (Ngultrum) 27.80
BoHtJj (Boliviano) 4.8085
Botswana (Pula) 3 4700
Brazil (Cruzado) 111838
British Virgin Is (USS) XS700
Brunei (Brunei » 36225

2.0010
2943187

146663
23713
16556
598JL7U
1
1.9371

L160L2
170.7751
03798
a6201
1.4910

3^8465
05798
X1232

X6484
242.6211
0.8237
122466
2.1182
13286
492.7065
0.8237
13958

Bulgaria
" (Ln) 1.4956

BurkJnoFase (CFAFr) 550.75
Burma
Burundi CBumndf

Cameroon {CFAFr)
Canada (Canadians)
Canary If

Css. Vert* Is

Cayman

!

(So Peseta)

(CVEscudo)
111 (CIS)

CentJUr. Rep (CFAFr)
Chad (CFA Fr)

Chile (Chilean Peso)

CMna (Renminbi Yuan)
Colombia (Col Peso)

Comoro Is (CFA Fr)

Conga (Bran) (CFAFr)
CosURtca (Colon)

Cuba CCUhan Peso)

Cyprus (CyprosO

Czedroshwakia (Koruna) 9.50c
16.541
15.93t

5.0802
83449
8.5187

2.9457
5.1286
4.9395

4.1850
7.2863
7.0176

Oemarfc/Qaflbftttmr) 12.4025
Djibouti Rep CDJHj Fr> 330.00
OomlnlcaTffiarrihSJ 50517
DominicanRep (D Peso) 11.8809

(,.6323
176.4705
2-7014
63534

3.8457
1023255
13664
36840

5l4636
1453744
L22S42.1 .

52338

Ecuador (Sucre) 751.110
886.85a

u aairac
Emsat'IC
Ethiopia

t (Egyptian^ 4338
iWador (Colon) 9.42_

Guinea (CFAFr) 550.73
(Ethiopian Birr) 3.8404

401.6631
474.2S13

232.9023
274.9922

330.8854
390.6828

23197
5.0374
2943187
2.0536

13451
2.9209
170.7751
13908

1.9UO
4.1497
242.6211
1.6918

Falkland b (Falk O
Faroe is (Danish Kroner)

HJIb (FIRS)
Finland (Markka)
France (Fr)

Fr. Oy/flfrtca (CFAFf)
Fr. Galana (Local Fr)

Ft. Pacific Is (CFP Fr)

1.00
12.4025
23602
7.6000
3X0150
550.75
11.0150
199.00

0.5347
6.6323
13690
4.0641
5 8903
2943187
5.8903
106.4171

03100
3.8457
0.7938
23565
3.4155
170.7731
3.4155
6X7054

0.4405
5.4636
1.1278
33480
4.8524
242.6211
4.8524
873651

(CFAFr) 550.75
Gambia (Dalasi) 123590
Germany East (Osunarfc) 3.2250
Germany West (DMario 3.2250
Ghana (Cedi) 431.85
GUmKa- (GibQ 1.00
Greece (Drachma) 268.40

2943187
6.7695
X7245
X7245
230.9358
03347
1433294

170.7751
3.9252
1
1
133.9069
03100
833248

2423211
53766
1.4207
X4207
190.2422
0.4405
1183378

Greenland (Danish Krond
Grenada <ECan-»
Guadeloupe (LocalFrt
Guam (OSS)

12.4025
5.0517
1X0150
1.8700

6.6323 3.8457
2.7014 13664
53903 3.4135
1 0.5798

5.4636
23254
48524
0.8237

(QwtxaO X8700
5.1117 2,7335

0.5798
13850

03237
2.2518

Guinea CFrl

Gufnea-BBsaw (PescJ
Guyana (Guyaneses)

Ham m CG««W
Honduras (Lempira)
Hong Kong (HKS)
Hungary (Forint)

Iran

Iceland Ocetarilc team)
India (Indian Rupee)

(Rupiah)
(Sal)

drag I Dinar)

Rep (Punt)

Israel (Shekel)

lull (Urn)
tray Coast (CFAFr)

ia.

Jamaica
Japan __

a

Kampuchea

Korea North
Korea South
Kuwait <K*

Laos (New

Lesotho
Liberia
Libya (LI

Uecheostatn

se

Macao (Pataca)
Madeira (Port Escudo)
Malagasy Rep (MG Fr)
Malawi (Kwacha)
Malania (Rtogolt)

MaJdfrob Obrffa)
Mall Rep (CFAFr)
Malta (MalteseO
Martinique (Local Ft)
Mauritania
Mauritius (Maur

56X30 300.1604 174.0465
3770007

2473687
1216.150 6503475 535.7488
166147 8.9918 56238 7.4073

9JS50 5.0026 2.9007 4X211
3.76 2.0106 13658 X6563
143683 7.7905 43173 6.4177
953514 5X0970 296283 42.0931

8437 450176 26.1612 37X674
2760 146663 8.6201 123466
322333 1723.7058 999.4821- 1419.9691
12465 66.4438 383271 54.7356
03797 03100 0X797 03553
16045 06441 03734 03306
2.9550 X58C2 0.9162 13017
238335 1274.4652 738.9922 10496898
55a75 2943187 170.7751 242.6211

10.0888 53950 3.1283 4.4444
227.00 1223903 703875 100
067 0.4652 02697 03832

187.00 100 57.9644 823788
33.65 17.9946 10.4341 146237
2.1295 X1387 0.6603 0.9381
16149 0.9705 03627 0.7995
1280.93 684.9693 397X875 564.2863
t\*oiin 02791 0X618 06300

80433
95931

430.2299
513

249.4666
297.4604 @38

46333 23637 13126 X8648
16700 1 03798 06237
03250
2.70GB

06807
X4451

0X6Z7 06312
XI905

6730 366962 20.9302 29.7356

15.0382 8.0418 4.6630 6.6247
266.90 142.7Z72 82.7596 1173770
2197^ 1175.0534 6813488 967.9955
4.6600 2.4919 X4449
4.9950 2.6711 13488 26004
26.4648 86047 5X053 76532
550.75
03987

2943187
03201

170.7751
0X856

1X0150 56903 3.4155 46524
147.7342 79.0022 456090 65.0811
24.76 13.2406 7.6775 10.9074

Mexico (Mexican Peso) 422235a 2258
4270-68d 2283.

1309.4108
1324.2418

18603863
tarn f^a

Ntqorioo (Local Fr)

Monaco (French Fr)

Mongolia (Tugrik)
Montserrat (EGwr5)

Morocco (Dirham)
Mozambique (MctleaD

1X0150
1X0150
63781
5.0517
14.78
11723686

58903
5.8903
3-3572
2.7024
7.9037
626.9350

3.4155
38155
X9466
X3664
475829
36X5251

48524
4.8524
2.7656
22254
6.5110
516.4619

Namibia (SA Rand)
Nauru Is (AastrallanS

sssur-Das
N"nd Antilles (AJGdlder)
New Zealand (NZS)
Nicaragua (Cordoba)
Niger *p (CFAFr)
Nigeria (Naira)

Norway (Nor. Krone)

42333
20295
44.904
3.6350
33491
28535
998.08
550.75
98789
128150

2-2637
1.1387
24.0128
X9438
1.7909
X5259
319.8288
294.5187

6.4251

i tiss
08603
13.9237
1.1271
1.0384
0.8848
185.4511
170.7751

3.7253

X864S
0.9381
19.7814
X6013
X4753
X2570
263.4713
242.6211
48519
58929

Qtm (RMOmanO 0.7195 03847 02231 0-3169

(Pak. Rtmee) 3480
(Balboa)

Pakistan
Panama (Balboa) 18700
Papua New Guinea (Una) 18207

105026
1
08132

10.7286
0.5798
0.4715

15.2
OJ
0.6699

Paraguay (GoaraoO 598.080 319.8288 185.4511 263.4713
1915.73a 1024.4545 594.0248 843.9339

COUNTRY £STB USS D-MARK TEN
a 10©

IPera QntD 61.68o
119633a

32.9839
639.7486

19.1255
370.9550

27.1718
527.0176

(Peso) 38.40 203347 1X9069 16.9162

j
Pitcairn b (£Sterling} X00

(N2 S) 26535 9-S213299
03100
06848

0.4405
16570

Poland (Zloty) 91739 490.6898 2843240 404624%
(E<n«tal 266.90 14X7Z72 82.7596 1173770

Puerto Rico (USS) X8700 1 03798 03237

Qatar (MyaO 660 '33363 2X085 2.9955I3«a 1X0150 5.8903 36155 43524
H -il 14.781 7.9037 43829 63110

Rwanda (Fr) 1353554 723429 42.0636 59.7600

S.0517 2.7014 13664 26254
St Helena (S3 1.00 03347 03100 0.4405
St Lucia (E CarrS) 5.0517 2.7014 13664 26254

(French Fri 11.0150 56903 3.4155 43524
St Vincent {£ CarrS) 5.0517 2.7014 X5664 26254

238365 1274.4652 738.9922 10*9.8898
(Dobra) 136.7501 73X283 42.4031 606423

Saudi Arabia OUyaD 7.0130 X7502 2X745 3.0894
Senegal (CFAFr) 550.75 2943187 170.7751 242.6211
Seychelles 9.75 56139 3.0232 46951
Sierra Leone fijflllfl 69.13 36.9679 2X4356 30.4537
Singapore (S) 3.6225 X9371 11232 X595B

« 3.8377 2.0522 1X899 X6906
Somali Rap (Shilling) 456324 244X304 1413578 2oi.ua
Soon Africa (Rand) 46333c 26637 13126 13648

66MBz_ 3.6394 2X103 2.9981

Spain (Peseta)
Span Mi Ports In
N Africa (Sp Peseta)
Sri Lanka (Rupee)
ScdanRep (£>
Surinam lEallDer)
Swaziland OJIangecn
Sweden (Krona)
Switzerland (Fr)
Syria (£)

112.4064 65X782 923991

Taiwan tS
Tanzania (Shilling)
Thailand (Baht)
Togo Rep (CFAFr)
Tonga b (PaAnga)
TrUiWad/Tobaao 3)
Tanbll (Dinar)
Turkey (Ural
Tories& Caicos (US 5)

Tuvalu (Australians

UAE
United Ktogdom
United States

Vatican

21060
6160

1124064
327Z72

65X782
18.9767

923991
26.9603

8.4195 43024 26106 3.7090
33397 X7859 XQ355 X4712
46333 26637 13126 13648
116050 5.9919 3.4744 4.9361
2.7025 X44S1 03379 1X905
396910 2X0112 121832 173088

5260 28.2283 163100 23X718
227.00 12X3903 703875 100
4630 24.7593 143565 203964
550.75 2943187 170.7751 242.6211
21295 1 1387 0.6603 0.9381
7.9518 46522 24656 3-522
1.62X3 03670 03077 0.71*2
331232 177X4545 1027X689 1459X039
13700 1 05798 03237
2X295 1X387 03603 0.9381

280.0505 149.7596 863373 1233702
63675 3.6734 2X294 3.0253
xoo 03347 03100 0.4405
13700 1 03798 03237
813.95 4356673 2S2387S 358.5682
1X006 03885 03412 0.4848

18767 100.1443 58.0682 824977
238365 1274.4652 738.9922 10493898

Venezoela (Bolivar) 26.6583e
14.03250
69321

142557 6X661
7.5040 43511
37.0695 2X4945

11.7437
6X817
30.5374

Vietnam
Virgin b-Brtthh
Virgin b-US

(Drag) 4864.6

0

(USS) 1.8700
(USS) 13700

260X3903
1
1

1308.4031
03798
03798

22429933
0-S2”
03Z37

WesternSamoa (Tab) 33200 20427 1X844 13828

Yawn
YemenPDR
Yugoslavia

(Rial) UL29
(Dinar) 03418
(Dinar) 8063X3

9.7807
03432
431X8342

5.6713
0.1990
2500X953

83572
02827
3K20396

Zaire Rep
Zambia C
Zimbabwe

(Zaire) 43234
Kwacha) 17.90

CS) 3.4950

2313582
93721
13689

134X519
53503
13837

1903903
78854
13396

Abbreviations (a) Free rate; (b) Banknote rate; (c) Commercial rate , — .

(10 Buying rate; (I) Luxury goods; (m) Market rate; (o) Official rate; W preferential rate;
Crf) Controlled rate; (el Essential imports; (g) Financial rate; O) Capons; ID Non comnwtrlal rate; 0> Business rate

~ ; lofcmwenlblo rate: tr) parallel rate; (s) SelVbo rate; (t) Taria rate;

Some data supplied tgr Baak of America Economic Pepartngal^ Uadoo Trading Centra. Enquiries; i

Theannouncementappears asa matter of reconi onfr

YARD
US$ 60,000,CXX)

Back-Stop Revolving Facility

Lead Manager

Credit Lyonnais

Senior Co-Lead Manager

Fbkus BankA/S

G>Lead Managers

Bergen BankA/S
Union Bank ofNorway Ltd.

Co-Managers

Banque Ftegionale d’Escompte et de Depots (BRED)
Banque de I*Union Eurap^enne

Credit Agricole

Credit duNord
Kyowa Bank NederlandNV

Via Banque

Agent

Cnfedrt Lyonnais

November 1988

Thisannouncementappeareasamatterofrecord only.

YARD
US$ 60.000.CXX)

Euro-Commercial Paper Programs

Deafer

Credit Lyonnais

Issuing and Paying Agent

Credit Lyonnais, Luxembourg Branch

Arranger

Credit Lyonnaisn
CL

November 1988

ACCOUNTANCY

APPOINTMENTS

appear EVERY

THURSDAY

MHKUCOmUKIMlD
gjWOGCAIAIfTmiHjOAnMG
MUNOTESDUE 1992

a wkk 6a Two**d CohMcbs of

wrier b hereby dm feba
r die period Daonbtr6 IMS m
)J w8 be MS* px md fat

6fe pwUSSUMD dmcnutnii
SS47269 aa) per U&S4)0000
«w4b«llS317tt4t.

«SS CffJEMNfO
MA. (CT Pyj. Apnc fa*

U.S. $100,000,000

The Export-Import
Bank of Korea

Floating Rate Notes due1995

In accordance with the provisions of the Nates, notice is hereby given

that forthe Six months Interest Period from December 6. 1988 ha June

6. 1989 the Notes win carry an interest Rate of 9l%% per annum. The
interest payable on the Interest payment date, June 6, 1989 against

Coupon NO. 7wlU be U.S. $2401349 and U.S. $480.28 respectively

(or Notes In denominations of U.S. $500,000 and U.S. $10,000-

By: The Chase Manhattan Bank,HA.
London, Agent Bank

December6, 1988

flTcorporartnngMSwo/Priawrri

US. $400,000,000
Floating Rate Subordinated Capita} Notes Due 1997

Holders of Notesoftheabove issueare hereby notified

thattorthenext InterestSub-period from7th Decamber,
1988 to 9th January, 1989 the following will apply.

1* Interest Payment Date; : 7th March, 1989

2. Rate of Interest

for Sub-period; 9%% per annum
3. Interest Amount payable US $435.42

for Sub-period: per USS 50,000 nominal

4. Accumulated Interest

Amount payable: US S435.42
per USS 50.000 nominal

5. Next Interest Sub-period wfl be from

9th January, 1989 to 9th February, 1989.

Agent Bank

Bank of America International Limited

FINANCIAL TIMESTUESDAY DECEMBER 6 1988

INTL. CAPITAL MARKETS

Dealers’ attention turns

to league-table ranking
By Nonna Cohen

PRE-CHRISTMAS torpor is

rapidly descending on the
Eurobrad markets, although a
handful ofnew issues emerged.
Aside from the primary mar-

kets, attention has now
focused on the all-important
league tables which rank firms
according to the volume of
Eurobonds they underwrite
each year.
According to one compiler of

the fghip* the places of the
first five firms is not ln doubt
But the figures show there are
only $660m ln new issues
between the 23th and the sixth
ranked firms as of last Friday,
suggesting that competition
this year is very tight
2d case at eighth

seventh ranked firms, J.P. Mor-
gan and. Basque Paribas, less

than SLm divided the two.
Certainly, a new sobriety has.

overtaken the Eurobond mar-
kets In the past year - far
fewer issues are deemed to be
mispriced or distributed badly.

But that does not mean firms
have abandoned the perennial
jockeying to be seen as the
leading figure in a highly
technical and competitive

business.

A record of leading new
issues much more than

just status. Increasingly, issues

are priced to be -saleable only

at their fees, meaning that
institutions expect a discount

from the issue price equal to

the fees.
Under such circumstances,

the only firm that can expect

INTERNATIONAL
BONDS

to Mm fee income is the lead
manager, which typically helps
itself to a praeciputtm - a fee

off the top of other co-manag-
ers’ fees. If a firm is limited to

the role of co-manager, it can
hope for little from the new
issue business except for trad-

the new issue business,

while slow, is not dormant.
Yesterday, JBJ Finance, a sub-
sidiary of Industrial Bank of

Japan. Issued a $200m four-

year Eurobond via its London-
based securities subsidiary.
The bands, carrying a coupon

new international bond issues

US DOLLARS
IBJ Finance Co.+
Nippon Stainless Steel*
Final terms fixed on:
Sumitomo Rubber lnd.(a)*+

Amount as.

200
100

100

Coupon %
SSg

(43t)

*h

Me*

101.45
100

100

Mwtarity

1993
1992

1992

Fawn Book reamar

1W iBJlnt
iV/V Yamalchl int

2VS1V 0<lM Europe

CANADIAN DOLLARS
City Copentiagen+ 65 10% 101V 1964 1V/V Deutsche Bk.Cap.MMa.

fMRAMCB
IKB Intomattonal, SJL# 75 51* 89.75 1994 n/a IKB

LUXEMBOURG FRANCS
CECA-* 300 7 100V 1990 n/a BQL

ybi
Kop4 5bn 0 84.125 1093 iv/v 112
PESETAS
fPC{b)S lObn iiV B9V 1994 n/a J.P.Morgan

6 With equity warrants. 4 Rnal terms.
**

Private placement (a)Coupon cut by V. (b)Matador bond.

FT INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE

Listed are tte latest (ntematfonaf bonds for which there is an adequate secondary market

US DOLLAR
STHAKHTS
Abbey National 7<} 92.-
Amer. BrandtS* 92.

Closing prices on December 5

A/S Bo*ortAn(7(i 92
Buc.Bk.FM.UM89
B.F.C.E. 792.
Brit. Tel. Fin. 9% 98
OtiJUt).T4eam8h 93.

Ctaada9 96.

Canadian Pac106 93-
CC.C.E9% 95-
CN.CA 93,93-
Ordit Lroonais99X
Credit Rational 8% 93
Credit National 7% 92 ;

—

Credit National7% 91
DaHckl Kaa9S|92--
Dremark7>(92.
E-E.C791

bread Md Offer day wtaftYlaM
200 193 «, 935* -0), -0), 9.99
150-t95(. 95 (t O-tOt* 10.48
150 93 93*2 -05* -01, 9.84
200 *0016100% O-KJl* 9-30
150 92% 92% 0-0% 9.67
250 94* 95J, 10.17
160 '796 96 O-fOij 9.68
1000 97 1, teU-OJa-KMa 938
IDO tUlh 102b -0M -0>a 10.14
300 984 98V 0-MH, 9J9
150 98* 99J,-0%-K>la 6.62
200 t99t» 100(* -HI# A96
200 ,94% 95% -OW 401* 9.64
100 93l«; 93^ -O^ -OS* 9.69
ISO 193% 9Wj-0% -0% 9JO

YEN STRAIGHTS
Be4glum5% 92...
8rightm4% 94,

Canada 43b 92-

Rep, of Ma(y5% 92
Sweden 4% 93.

World Bank5% 92

040%
-QH -ril%

o-m%
-0% 40%
-0% 40%
40% 40%
-0% 40%
40% 40%

_ 040%
Aieraga price dunga... On day 0 on weak 40%

Bee. De France5% 94,
Ireland5% 93...-.-—.—
Norway5% 95

59 102% 102%« 98% 98%
80 99% 99%
20 101% 101%
30 100% 100%
50 101% 101%
150 103% 103%
50 99% 99%
50 103% 103%

VMM
469
4.88
4.60
4.79
4.96
4.82
4JSB
4.68
450

E.I.B.9%97
EMc.De France9f

“

Fialand7%97-
F1wland7% 93
FhnuExp.Cd. 8% 92.
Fort Mtttur CreHt891.—
GawDec Credit10% 00
Gcn.Mtrs.Coiv.9% 92
HatRaa BS9%93
IBM CreditCarp.8% 91
lUly99C

150
500
100
250
350
100
150
200
200
200
200

99% 1-0% -0% UB
92% 9^, -0%-0% 9.81
93% 1-0% -0% 9.49
98% 92^-0% 40% 9JO
97% 98-0% -0% 9.57
92% 92% -0% -0% 9.60
98% 98% 40% -0% 9J2
95% 96%-0%40%-VJS

Abbey Nat. BS.10% 93 C.
Wg. Bk. Ned, 5% 92Ft
Alg. Bk. Med.5% 93 Fl_:

'

' AmroBank 6%' 92Tl^7.U~~-.
AusUnd.Oev. 12% 93At-
Bare. Bit. 10% 97 £.

89% 89%-0%-0% 9.79

Barclays Aio.13%91AS
BP Capital9% 93 £
BrfUdi Airways 10 98£
Buhrmarar-TeL 6% 93 FL..

0
S

0Z3J5
0-0% 1X30
040% 1362
0-0% 1X35
0 -0% 11.45

91% 92% -0% 0 962
96% 97 -0% -0% 968
196 96%-0%-0% 966
1100100% 0 010J.9

Comn.Bk6nsL 12%93AS

—

' _
1 93F|

98% 98^ -0% -0% 969

Ub. Mutual Cap. 9% 93..__
L.T.C.Bofdavan891
LT.CJSxA Japan897—_

—

Mareda flenzOd. 8% 95.
MetropolisTalqra9% 93-

927
9.45
9.73

MorganGanwly Tst- 790.—
Nippon Tri.4Tri.9% 98Nippon TelATi
Norway8% 93.
Portngal 8% 91.
PradaoUatCrp.8%94

fap. of Italy

Airways 10%

'

Italy 9% 95-
Sasfcatcbewaa 10% 92
State Bk SAust9% 93
Sumitomo Bank9%92—

.

Swed Exp Cred7% 91
Swrt ExpCrad 1092

791

792
8%9fc_

Sweden8% 92-
Vlctortan Rep 11% 4

nk 792

—

World Bank

;

Wbrid Bank997-
TnwtFM8% 93-

Aaerage price ctanga. .

200

200 198% 99 0-0% 9J2
250 98% 99% -0% 0 937
1000 199% 99% 0-0%
150 198% 9940% 40%
100 95% 96% -0% 0
200 90 90% 040% 961
100 *195 95 0 40% 9J9
200 99% 100% -0% O'"
150 196% 97 0-0%. 9.79
250 97% 98% 9.70
500 97 97%-0%-0% 934
300 196% 97% -0% 40% 9.79
125 96% 97% -0% 40% 9.44
140 102% 103% 0-0% 9.77
1000 99 99% -0% -0% 965
100 103% 103% 0-0%
100 98 98% 0 0
150 99% 100% -0% 0 .

100 193% 94-0% 40% 9.73
100 1100% 10Q% 0 0 969
230 93% 94%-0%-0% 935
250 t93 93% -0% 40% 933
200 95% 95%-0%-0% 939
200 197% 97% 0-0% 934
ISO 104% 105% 0-0% 9.74
300 193 93% -0% -0% 937
300 96% 97-0% 0 935
100 194% 95% -OH -0% 935

. On day-0% on week 0

Coop.Ctr.Rabo.6% 1

Coop.ClrJbtoo.6 92 FI

Denmark7% 92 ECU.
Dixons 11 95 £-.
DcutBkJtasL12% 95A$.—
Eastman Kodak 13 90AS—
EXS. 796LFr...
Dac.France 10% 95 CS
Euratnm 7% 97 ECU
Fed. Bus. D». Bk.9% 92CS
FordCr.CaeXO% 93CS—
GiUetteCan.^^X

. weak VMM
50 -97% 97% 40% -0% U.04
150 98% 99% 0 0 5.84
200 98% 99% 0 0 6.03
150101% 102 40% 40% 5.74
1O0 96% 96%
250 94 94%
WO 99% 99%
100 94% 94%
100 91% 92%
200 100% 100% 40% 40% 6.24
100 96% 97% 40% 40% 13.44
100 100% 100% -0% -0% 6X0
200 100% 100% 0 0 5.83
100 1102% 103% 0-0% 6.64
90 t94% 95% 40% -0% 11.90
70 99% 100 040% 1280
100 96% 97% 040% 14.89
100 198% 99% 0-0% 7.22
125 198% 99% -0% -0% 10.41
145 95% 96% -0% -0% 8.06» 197% 97% -0% -0% 1064
100 199% 100% 0 40% 10.68

9.45 C.MAX.9%
G.MACAre.Fto.l490A*.
Halifax BS10% 97£
1ng> Cheat bxls 10(£.,
tar.Industry InLlO93 £.
Lloyds Bank 10% 98£-

70 192% 92% 40% ~0% 11.72— ...

930
9.76
9.64

Montreal Tjt.10% 93 CS
Nat. West. 8k.13% 92AS.
Nationwide BS 10% 93£—..

Ncd.MMd.Baak6 92 FI
New Zealand9% 93£
New Zealand 7% 93ECO—
0estare.KtbkX3%94AS—
Philips GleoVI.6 93 FI
Prudential Fln.9% 07 £
Royal Bk3caUO% 98£
Saskatchewan 9% 91CS

S.D.R. 7% 95 ECU..
World Bank5% 92 FL..
World Bank13% 92AS

“
i
MAS.Zeptrspk. 13% 1

150 196% 96% —01.
50 99% 100% 40% 41% 13.75
100 W% 9540% 01X37
100 93 1» 94% 0-0% 10.82
60 95 95% 0~0% 1X45
150 92% 93% 040% 1X52
100 198% 99-0% -0% 1X07
50 199% 99% 040% 1324

.75 94V 95% 40% 40% 1138
150 100100% -0% 0 5.90
100 93% 93% 0-0% 1X42
200 100% 101 0 0 732
75 100% 101% 040% 13.29
300 100% 100% 0 0 5.86
150 188% 89% 40% -0% 10.77
125 94% 9540% 40% 1X60
ISO 198 98% 40% 40% 10.62
200 98% 98% 1065
.90 199% 99% -0% -0% 764
100 99% 100-0%-0% 562
WO 199% 100 0 01339
75 98% 99% 40% 40% 1334

Aslan Dar.8K.61
Avis FlnSVS5% 92—-
Baakof Tokyp5%93.>
Central BK. TWfccy792-.
Cammarzbank s/s. 5% 93.
Oegussa tot 6% 97.
6-1.8 5% 98.
E.LB697.
E.l.8.6%96..
E.LB. 6% 97-
EJ.B. 6% 95i
Earo.CoalO Steel 5% 97-
Euroflma6% 3b.
EMC De France5% 97
Fdnmarfc Krtp. 5% 93
IJL0.B.697
Japan Ore. 8k. 5% 95

98% 98% 40% +0%

Ireland6% 97..
S% 97..

Malaysia 6% 94..

Nat. West 8K. PIC 698
N.H.X Flnanca6% 95
Nippon Tatg.&Tel.6 95
Oestere. Kontbk.593
Pqrtogal5% 92
Portngal 6% 95-
Pri*aU0kHi5%93.

Sac Cent NocMb^Cm
Turkey 6% 95—
Wewb. Finance 593.

—

World BK.6% 97..

200 101%ia2%-0%-0%
100 101% 101% 40% 40%
100 100% 101 -0% -0%
200 103% 104% 40% -0%
300 100% 101% -0% -0%
200 100% 101% 040%
150 95% 96% 40% 40%
300 99% 99% -0% -0%
300 100% 101% +0% -0%
400 99% 100% -0% -*0%
300 104% 105% 040%
173 98% 99% -0% 0
100 101% 101% -0% -*0%
300 98% 99% -0% 40%
200
200
300
100
300 101101% 0+0%
150 99% 100% 40% 40%
300 97% 98% 0-0%
200 198% 99 0 0
400 101% 102%. 0 0
300 98% 99% 0-0%
150 Ul% 101% -0% 40%
150 102% 102% 40% 40%
150 98% 9940% 40%
300 101102% 40% 40%
150 103% 104% 40% -0%
500 97% 98 0 0
200 199 99% 040%
600 100% 101% -0% 40%

- On day 0m week 40%

99% 99 _

98% ??%
97% 98% +0^+0%

VMM
537
5JS
534
5 80
3.09
5.93
6.08
6.08
5.97
668
5.95
6.07
5.99
9.90
533
667
5.61
6.08
630
667
632
6.48
5.98
534
568
632
536
3.07
6.47
6.93
563
6.00

PUMT1IM RATE
/Mil i-C

AI1lanca&Leic.BM94£
BrigMm 91 US,
Britannia593 £-
Chase MattetreaOpLn US—
Citicorp98 US
Credit Fonder98US-
EEC392 DM..

u

Si
10C

Halifax BS94 fi-

lm, la IndustryW
Leeds tern. B/S. 941
Midland Bank 01 £-
Milk Mkt-Brd.S93£.„
NewZealand 597 £-
New Zealand 501 US-
State Bk.Nsw. 98 US-
Wooiwidl Cqan.BS.93fi-.—
IMwfwtek595£.

Axenge price c6angt_

68 9966
0 10069

99.90
9930

. 9737
663 9938

10 10X11
3 9963
0 99.M

0% 10061
3 9665
Oi 99.99
,07 100.06
0 99.78

488 10030
0% 99.90
0% 99.73

On dap 4061

«

Offer CLdte Ccpn
99.7121/01 W.99
1004921/02 9
99.95 10/01 12.12
99.67 »/02 a94
97.6230/11 8.94
99A8 20/10 5%
10X2122/02 5.63
9968 8/0212.29
100.0324/021X87
100.0613/0110.44
974211/021X41
100.0130/12 12.06
1004620/02 12.16
9968 4/02 8.62
100.4013/02 867
99.9813/0112.12
99.78 21JOZ VLSI

i week +0

Amer. Brands7% 02US
AsWkaga Sank2% 02US-^—

_

AsksS920M
CBS. tae.502 US..

Eng.W™ Clay 6% (O

I

Fa[ftsn399US-
LaodSecs.6% 02 £_
MCA INC5% 02 US-

SMBS FRANC
STRAIGHTS
African Dcv.Bk.S96—

Mlnrita Careen2% 940M
MRBWM Bk.lt, 02 US
Mitsui tnwt2% 01 US
NenPLCSV 03£.

ONar Par waek VMM
150 1101% 101% 40% 40% 4.78

MSM Nlfp.Bk6% 0305-

513
Britannia B/S. 4% 94
CJR. tot. W/W 393.
Mlt Lyonais4% 00__._—
tLB4%98
Fletcher Oiall. 4% 98-

MtlM%10l%-0%-a^ 4.90

OwrwTneM2%02IIS-
Prtmwtea 5% 02US-

4.64
545

KotjeCrty4%98
Leeds Perm. B/S. 4% 93..—
Malaria 5% 98.
Maxwell Comra.Crp. 3 95—..
NationwideAm.B/S. 493..—.

L&TeNippon Te(g^fel.4% 95.—
Qeten.Ktbk.503..

. . _ . _ a a
ISO 196% 96% 0 0
100 197 97% -0% -0% 460
12S 196 98-2% -2% 3.72
100 197% 98 0-0% 4.99
150 199% 99% 0 0 4.69
150 196% 97 0 0 532
150 198% 98% 0-0% 4.84
200 197% 98% 0 40% 464
100 197 99-0% -0% 532
1501100% 101 40% -0% 4.86
200 196% 96% 0-0% 464
200 198% 99 0 0

RadsHoNs4%03fi-
MMntf7*02£_
SattcUASuU6%a31
TcnsliaL2%02US.
W.R. Grace6% 02 U3-

101% 102% -0% 2234
106% 107% 0 869
150% 151% -0% 8.90
209% 210% 40% 5.13

91 92 -0% 861
101% 102% -4% 8.78
251% S2% 4i% 034
97% 96% 40% 1464
80% 81% -0% 25.78
96% 97% -0% 19.40

,
138 139% 40% 5.45

M2% 143% 40% 5,92
97 98 0 20827

116% 117% 40% M.47
210 211 -2% -0.66
64 65 0 53.76

108% 109% 40% 1L16
90% 91% 0 2254
97% 98% -0% 32.23

S% 72% 40% 39A3
80% 81% -0% 33.75

?9wri«os oar's prior* No (nfomalkM ai

1 Only one market maker wmpllad a price

4.47
c-Oiange rarer price a

Rep.NaUOMI Bk.493.

—

Thailand4% 95.—
World Bank 503..

75 199% 100% -0% -0% 5.00
150 196% %% -0^ -0% 4.42

Areraga price dsnge-

200 195% 96% 0-0% 536
1501101% 101% 40% 0 4.86
On day -0% on week -0%

bends where It is In billions. I

week earlier.

Floating Rate Rotec Denonrtaatad in dollars mien othenriat Imfl-
cated. Coupon shown b minimum. C.dte* Date next coupon becomes
effecthe. Spread-Margin atm aU-menth offered rata (tthree-
wwBte fata* rata* rate) Mr US doJbtt. Cxpn-Tbe wired

CmwertlbM Bands Donmlnmad In dollan nniass otherwise indicated.
Chg. day- Change «n day. 6w date-Ftat date of conremoa Into
dwes. Cor. price -Nomina! amount of laid per share repressed
eecutrency of share at cawerilM rate fixed at teue.Prem-PB«nt-
agaprenlmPflf the crerewteffieetMa price nf aegulrtna shares riatlN
bond 9W the (now. recent price of the shares.

• The Financial Times LtdL, 1988.
"ss’SW^rSiftBSi'ssasr

The pricesmar the past nmek wen wglled fyKredleUrtok H.V.; Cotnnaafaanfc AG. DeMsdia Baak AC; Westdeutsehe LaadeOank Clrozentnla; Bank
General® dU Lnxen*onrgSA: Bfflk httentatloraM Lncembooi-g; IWI^jtt toMgNa^IggNM Bank tMdcrlaild WV.-Plara)n.Haldr1iig APiersnaj
Credit Suisse Bank; Bank of Tokyo International; Ownleal Barit

Credit Commercial
Harabrm
Montagu

ornmcretaJ da France (Saeuritles): LTCB intonaUnml; Robert Flemmlap & Co; F
i
Baric IBJ kwaraaHmw L- Merrill Ljmeh; Mvgan Stariw Imeraatlaml; Nlkko Sea

i & coj Sodeta Generala Stress Tomfanlb Swts Barit Corporation latwnatloaal;

.
atiearp inumauonal Baric Dalwa Europe NV;

.
Fleet Chicago; Goldman Sarin international Corporation;

. Nlkko Securities company (Europe); Nmrnn Intermuaml; Sanreel
IntwatlonaL' S.G. Wariog and Co; Wood body

r

of 9% per cent, were priced at- --
sjs points101.45 to yield 41 basi_ ,

over Treasuries. Funds were
believed to be swapped into

llaatiag-rate dollars, achieving

funds some 15 to 20 basis

points under London interbank

offered rates.

Also in the primary market
was a C$65m five-year Euro-
bond for City of Copenhagen,

‘ by Deutschelead managed
Bank Capital Markets. The
entire sector has benefited

recently from Investor's dis-

taste for US dollars, rising

nearly a half-point on one day
last week.

Dealers characterised the
issue as somewhat tight, say-

ing that the spread, estimated

by them as 40 basis points over
ivernments, should have
jen slightly higher.
But Deutsche Bank said it

calculated the yield at 45 basis

points ova* governments and
said it lud pre-placed a good
part of the issue with institu-

tional investors. The place-

ment and the securities' AA +/
AA-1 credit rating should work
to overcome any investor con-

cerns.
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government bonds

US Treasuries recover from falls
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By tout Bush In New Yoric and Stephen FMIar and Nonna Cohen in London
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Fed has already began to tnler-'
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market
-The question of the nest

benchmark is still at issue,

althnngh if the market holds
current levels or .goes -better

the case strengthens for the
replacement of the No*: 105
(carrying a 5 per cent coupon)

with the No. 111.(with a 4Aper
cent coupon)* The two issues

are cammtiy trading with a 9
turns point differential.

ALL OVER Europe, but partic-

ularly in Germany and Swit-

zerland, investors were said to

be m retreat ahead cf the year

hi economic growth.

ate a higher Fed funds rate, THE UK government bond
which has gradually Sifted maricet posted modest gains of
over the last two or three ft point or more - with toe
weeks from 8ft per cent to 8K* largest rises to shunter maturi-
per cent and above. - - :

. ties as toe maricet was snp-
Some analysts believe the parted in lacklustre trading by

Fed is tolerating a Fed funds toe strength of sterling,
rate as high aa 8ft per cent. Nevertheless, as some tract
The funds traded at8U per emit’ era pointed out, a strong am*
at midsession. •* tsney is by no means an unam-
The modest gains in the ttguous benefit to the market,

bond markethaye to be seento* , .-Any Bank of Eu^and toter-
the context of Friday's- sbare: vention to depress the cor*
falls. Gatos were to be expected rency, .such as that reported
after those sharp .fall tort were yesterday, requires “sterihBa-
limited by anticipation of a dis- tiem" to its impact on the
count rate rise, perhaps before money supply. This reduces
the meeting of the Federal the need for the Bank to buy in
Open Market Committee on . stock to cover the budget sur-

izres - showing a 2 per cent
rise to final retail sales to Octo-
ber and a rise oT £3.45bn in
consumer credit in the month
-did not offer investors much
comfort.

December 14, and also by the
latest purchasing managers’
report, which showedno letup.

NatWest to buy

French broker
By David UacellM

NATIONAL Westminster Bank
is expected to announce- the
acqutoitibn today of SaDier SA,
the Paris-based stockbrokiug
firm.

SeQfer ranks among the top
15 -French stockbrokers, with
seats on both the Paris and
Lyons stock exchanges.

The acquisition, which fits

into NatWest’s strategy of
expanding its European Invest-

ment banking activities, is the
fafawt oTa sextos made by for-

eign institutions since the Kb-
eraHration .of the Paris Stock
Exchange last year.

plus.

Although they had little

effect on prices, two sets cf fig-

THE JAPANESE government
bond market showed resistance
to further gains as the yield on
the benchmark No. 105 bond
failed to breach the 45 pea- cent
fevel convincingly.
.Expectations of a discount

rate rise ami worries yesterday
about the health of Emperor
HIrohito, which deteriorated
over the weekend, limited
gains. Trading to T^vbm was
quiet.

Some houses were advising
overseas investors to buy in
toe cMh market, which is cur-
rently cheaper than toe fixtures

In lethargic trading in West
Germany, prices dropped by
between ft and ft point.

NEW ZEALAND government
bonds wflippBfl slightly, shrug-
ging off a ft point rise in the
prime lending rate, to 1625 per
cent, by two of the largest com-
mercial HanEra
The rise in the prime rate is

toe fiist formal reversal of the
downward trend in toe rate
which began last year, from a
level to 21 per cent.

The prime rate rise mirrors a
1 percentage point rise in
wholesale market rates over
the p*»ti- month, which the
benchmark 10 par cent bonds
due 1998 to a yield of 14 per
cent In addition, the key 90-

day bill rate, a money market
rate, has been rising steadily

over the same period, to 14A5
per cent yesterday, from 14.15

per cent a month ago.

Norway acts on currency loans
By Karan Fossil in Oslo

NORWAY announced
yesterday toe details ot a mod-
est liberalisation of credit mar-
ket policy.

- For about 10 per cent edits
timifpil mnip«n<M
financial institutions" and
‘fnsurahee companies) it has
'abolished the requirement for
a central hank licence for for-

eign currency loans, in an
g**«"r* to give those compa-
nies more acceesflilB long-term
capttal.wito better terms.

Until yesterday, ftytigq cur-
rency loans were available
from the central bank for com-
panies whose income was at

least SO to 40 per cart in for-

eign currency. Licences were
granted on a case-by-case

To qualify under the new
policy, mmpmipg must have a
minunmn share of
NKiSOODOO ($77500) and must
have published an angnal
report as recently as 1987.

The market welcomed the
Government's gesture but ana-
lysts said It stopped short of
providing a solution to compa-
nies’ inability to raise fresh
capital, to that so few qualify
to tap toe iqjpnmttnnai capital
market

However, Finance Ministry
and central bank cfflwwfa said
yesterday there was scope for

Inducting more companies and
for qualifying more h«Tifcg to
undertake such transactions.
Currently nine banks can

give foreign currency loans.
Central bank officials
suggested that the share capi-

tal requirement could also be
reduced to NKr300,000 after a
few months. One reason for the
NKr500,000 requirement was to
wmlnA* private consumers and
to see how the new policy
would work before completing
its design

Matra and
Hachette in

perpetual

note issues
By Our Financial Staff

MATRA, the Freneb
arms-to-electronies group, and
Hachette, the French publish-

ing house, are to issue $25Qm
and $£00m respectively of pri-

vately placed subordinated
perpetual notes.

Mr Jean-Lue Lagarddre,
chairman of both companies,
which are controlled by his
araffp holding company, told a
shareholders' meeting yester-

day that the perpetual notes

would be repackaged into 15-

year notes, paying London
interbank offered rate (Libor)
plus 110 basis points. The
ftmds raised would be consid-

ered capital rather than debt
Morgan Stanley, the bank

arranging toe trams, said in
London it was considering a
similar issue for a Spanish
borrower and was studying
the applicability of the concept
to other countries.
Other French industrial

groups have recently launched
similar
They include the state sector

companies Rhdoe-Ponlenc and
Compagnie des Bull,

where part of the sum raised
was invested in zero-coupon
US Treasury bonds. On matu-
rity these ensure the repay-
ment of the 15-year notes.
The Matra and Hachette

issues are the first to be mate
for private sector groups.
Mr Lagardere said nearly all

the issue had been placed with
Japanese institutional inves-
tors.

A Morgan Stanley official

said some Europeans had also
shown interest in the issues.

The line-up of investors would
be ftoaHrad by toe aid of this

week, but the anmnwt to
be invested in zero-coupon
bonds bad not yet been deter-

mined, he added.

Correction

Next Eurobond
A £10Qm convertible Eurobond
launched in the summer of
1987 for Next, theUK retailing

group, was lead managed by
Salomon Brothers, not as
stated in yesterday’s Interna-
tional Bonds column. Credit
Suisse First Boston has never
lead-managed a convertible for
the company.

I
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Norcros advances 18% to £29.1m
By Clay Harris

NORCROS, the industrial
manufacturing group, yester-'
day unveiled a 42 per cent fell
in first-half operating profits at
the UBM builders’ merchant
subsidiary it sold last week to
Meyer International, the larg-
est BE company in the sector.

, The decline to £3.44m
(£5.98m) at UBM held Norcros
to an 183 per cent rise in prof-
its to £2B-im (£24.6m) for the
dr months to September 30.

Group turnover crept ahead by
2.4 per cent to £334Rm (£32Tm).

Norcros shares closed lip
lower at 30Sp.
Mr Michael Doherty, chief

executive, said UBM’s poor
results reflected the costs of
expansion and re-organisation
as well as comparison with a
previous period which included
a large overseas contract.

Norcros repeated its conten-
tion that the exchanee of UBM
for Meyer’s Crosby door ami
window businesses and £54m
in cash would not cut earnings
and would remove the conflict

adumgfcmfy irawsTnontH

On earnings per share UJ&
per cent up at 14Jp (12.6p), the

interim dividend is increased
25 per cent to 5p (4p), partly to

i
disparity with the firial.

• COMMENT
Reaction to worse-fhan-espec-
ted Interim figures was not
helped by a moderately bearish
presentation to analysts. UBM
was one thing: everyone knew
of the pressure on margins
from the sheds and welcomed
last week’s deal even without
guessing the fell extent of the
damage. Bat print and packag-
ing was another the one sector
which should be resistant to
cyclicality as long as product
development allowed a compet-
itive lead to be maintained.
Yesterday, the bad news was
two-fold: the Japanese are
beginning to match in some
areas and a 5 per cent growth
rate was deemed satisfactory.

Norcros
Share price relative to the

FT-A AB-Share Index

Michael Doherty: poor UBM
results reflect expansion costs

Doubts about consumer
demand, and how it will be
reflected in the number of
bathrooms and kitchens tiled,

only added to the gloom. Nor-
cros will now be fortunate to
achieve £70m pre-tax for the
fell year, putting the shares on
a prospective p/te of Less than 9.

another lp on the
final dividend, the shares stand

on a prospective yield of nearly
7 per cent If the latter figure
passes the farmer, look out far

speculative action. Otherwise,
the shares are best avoided, for
the underuerformance against
the market is not yet over.

of interest between manufac-
turing and distribution.

In the first half, the building
products division, which
Crosby will join, made the
most progress of any Norcros
manufacturing activity with a
78.6 per cent operating advance
to £6.43m (£3.6m), although the
property contribution nearly
doubled to £&65m (£434m).
Ceramics, centred on the

H&R Johnson tiles group,
moved ahead- ZLS per cent to
£8.5lm (£6.89m), including a
profit of nearly £lm on the dis-

posal of an Australian factory.

Print and parfrnging slipped 1.4

per cent to £&2m (£&39mX as
the result of adverse

Cautious Caradon over £15)
By David Waller

CONTINUED STRONG
demand in the repair, mainte-
nance and improvement sector
of the building products trade
helped Caradon increase pre-

tax profits by 71 per cent to
£15^m in the half year to Octo-
ber 2.

Mr Antony Hicbens, chair-
man, said he was confident of

the outlook for the current
financial year. But he warned
that prospects for 1989 were

by the uncertainties

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED

Current
payment

Date of

payment

Carres -

ponding
dividend

Total
tor

year

Total

last

year

ACAL5 !* i s.sint 1^5 _ - - _

Atoxon Group . Int 4t Feb 3 2£ — 8
Antsr Buslnoss sssaasstflt 0.7 06 • 1.7

Beaverco§ »uJnt 1^ Jan 30 1.7 «e 5.7

Brown & Town -h* 2.85 Feb 15 2.4 - 8
!»*fnt ast Jan 27 Z5 — 8

CtavMttM _

—

int 1 J6 Feb-6 a?5 — - 3
Ootwoo P«k Inda—Jin 3-6t Feb 20 3.31 5JS 521
Gantt Amor End _dnt ^LTST^ Dec 10- - m •

• - .

Leigh Interacts Int 2.02t — 1.83 — 5.65
Lexicon ..........—.-tin 025$ — • 0.2S - • 0.26 0.25
Morris Ashby § Int 1.7 Mar 1 - - -

Norcros - Jnt 5- Feb 6 4 — 14.4 •

Rated Shop § int 1-05 Jan 23 • - -

31 Group 8 * • 4- 14J5

Dividends shown pence par share net except where otherwise staled.
‘Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue. lOn capital increased by
rights and/or acquisition Issues. $USM stock. SSUnquotad stock. Third
market, jus cents. ^kQross throughout.

associated with higher interest

rates; he told analysts that the
company had drawn up its

budgets for next year on the
basis of zero volume growth
across the range of its busi-
nesses.

Profits growth would come
from a continued programme
of cost cutting and improving
production efficiencies. To this

end Caradon has gmhgTkefl on
a capital investment pro-
gramme which will absorb
more than room jn the current
financial year.

No divisional breakdown
was given yesterday. Growth
came from buoyant sales of
branded products such as Twy-
fords bathrooms, Mira showers
and Terrain plastic drainage
systems. Everest, the double-
glazing companyacquired from
RTZ in May, made a four
month contribution.

.
MrHichenssaid feat a new

management ,team was in place

at Everest, and- was -making
vigorous efforts to lop the cost
base. He thought it unlikely
that the fun rationalisation
benefits would show through
until the next financial year.

Turnover rose 58 per cent to
£129.8m. Earnings per share
climbed 39 per cent to 17.2p

and the interim dividend, is.

raised to 3J5p C23p).

• COMMENT
Given the building boom, yes-

terday's figures from Caradon
should not have been anything
other than impressive, and
they duly were. But analysts
were understandably eager to
hear more about the future
than the past The prognosis is

favourable: Caradon is well
managed, it ha* negligible bor-
rowings, it is exposed to the
repair, maintenance and
Improvement «Me of the build-

ing trade - and it has the ben-
efit of some powerful brand
names like Everest and Twy-
fords. As such, it «honid suffer

less than many of its competi-
tors from the inevitable

.
con-

traction of business in an era
of high interest rates. The fafl.-

off in sales growth should be
more than countered - inprof-
its terms, that is - from the

cost reductions and efficiencies

to be squeezed out of all the
businesses, and particularly
out of Everest Alter £34n pre-

tax in the current year, profits

should rise to £43m in the next
Up 4p to 322p yesterday, the
shares -are sitting an a multiple
of &3 to the end of 1968, put-

ting them an a deserved 15 per
cent premium to the sector.

Hammerson
has lost its

way, says

Rodamco
By Nfkfd Taft

RODAMCO, the Nether-
lands-based property Invest-
ment conmany which is mak-
ing a £I-3bn bid for Hammer*
son, Britain’s third largest
property group, yesterday
accused its target of lacklustre
growth over the four years to
the end of 1987.

It "l«* oliargpd TThthtti »»rsnn
with missing opportunities for

profitable property manage-
ment on the international
front «tiH of felling to manage
adequately its currency expo-
sure.

“Until some five years ago,
Hammerson had a deserved
reputation for successful prop-
erty investment and develop-
ment,1* the Udder in its

formal offer document, posted
yesterday.

“Since then, during a period
of buoyant growth in the UK
property sector, Hammerson
has lost its way and has foiled

to take full and profitable
advantage of an active mar-
ket,” maintained the docu-
ment.
The document went on to

point out that, on the key
question of the Hammerson
property valuation, the com-
pany’s own broker recently
forecast that net asset value
by December 1988 would be
850p a share.
The forecast, it added, was

before deduction for contigeui
tax llaMlltlas and was
on October 2L
However, the offer document

brought a sharp response from
Hammerson which said that it

added nothing, and that the
board considered the bid an
irrelevant interference with
Hammerson’S normal hmriness

activities.

"Rodamco has hopelessly
misjudged the value of our
properties,” said Mr Sydney
jUnf/wi, the chairman of Ham-
merson, adding, "it should
withdraw its offer and look
elsewhere.”

Tti the market, Wflni 'merniin
shares remained well above
the offer price - generally
regarded by analysts as a
sighting shot, ahead of any
full revaluation by Hammer-
BtHL.

The “A” shares dosed at
8S9p, against a offer price of
780p.

STC launches agreed $168m

offer for Computer Consoles
By Hugo Dixon

STC, information technology
group, yesterday made an
agreed 5168m (£9Qm) bid for
Computer Consoles, specialist

US telecommunications com-
pany.
The acquisition is intended

to form a major part of STC's
strategy for telecommunica-
tions markets in the 1990s and
beyond.
STC is bidding $128 a share.

Computer Consoles has
granted STC an option to pur-
chase 15 per cent of its author-
ised but unissued shares as
well as a 12 per cent block held
by the management and direc-

tors.

Computer Consoles achieved
pre-tax profits of $l2.2m and
earnings per share of $0-86 in
1987. Zn the first nine months
of this year it made pre-tax
profits of $lL2m. Net assets are
approximately $43m.

The US group's speciality is

in the design of software and
systems for what are known as
"intelligent networks" -expec-
ted to become an increasingly

important feature of the tele-

communications scene from
the middle of the next
decade.
STC is already gearing itself

up to address this market in
association with its minority
shareholder, Northern Telecom
Of Caymrifl-

An intelligent network will

be able to provide customers
with a range of sophisticated
services, which it is impracti-
cal to offer even on the
advanced digital exchanges
that telpcommnniratirm

*

oper-

ators around the world are
now installing. The concept is

to provide these services from
a central location, taking much
of the intelligence from the

exchanges to a central com-
puter.
STC’s strategy of targeting

intelligent networks as one of

its main telecommunications
priorities for the future con-

trasts with the strategy behind
the recent GEC-Slemens bid for

Fiessey- One of the main ratio-

nale’s for this bid is to rational-

ise the ritgitai exchange mar-
ket, an area STC is no longer

involved in.

Mr Peter Gershon, managing
director of STC Telecoms, said

the proposed acquisition would
give STC a route into the US.
Computer Consoles has sold

$4Q0m worth of computerised
directory enquiry systems and
other related proproducts which
pave the way for intelligent
networks to large US telecoms
operators such as AT&T, MCI
and Nynex - “a list of names
we have not sold to.”

NFC for market in January
By Ktnrin Brown, Transport Correspondent

NATIONAL FREIGHT
Consortium, the employee-
owned distribution and prop-
erty group, will come to the
market via an introduction at
the mid of January, Sir Peter
Thompson, chairman, said yes-

terday.
NFC has been preparing for

a listing since August when it

reached agreement with the
Stock Exchange on a share
structure giving employee-
shareholders a doable vote in
fee event of a hostile takeover
bid.

The deal allows NFC to place
a single special share in its

employee share trust, which
would be voted in proportion
to the number of shares held
by employees.
This provision, which was

conceded by the Stock
Exchange because of the
“unique nature" of NFC, is

believed to be unpopular wife
some institutions, although the
plans for a listing have been
generally well received.
However, Sir Peter remains

fearful that an open market in
'

the company’s shares will
bring to an mid the successful
experiment in employee owner-
ship which began when fee
Government sold the former
National Freight Corporation
to a management and

employee buy-out consortium
for £7m in 2983.

There are about 42,000
employee and family share-
holders, who own 83 per cent
of the company. The balance Is

bald by institutions, which
were invited to invest through
the existing internal market in
the company’s shares.

Sir Peter said that the com-
pany planned to hold regional
meetings throughout January
to warn employee shareholders
not to sell too many shares
once open-market dealing

Staff would be reminded that
the double voting rights repre-

sented by the special share
would disappear if the propor-
tion of employee-owned shares

fell below 10 per cent
Sir Peter said the company

had not decided bow much to

seek to raise through a rights

issue planned to coincide with
fee introduction. The Stock
Exchange has given permis-
sion for NFC to seek up to

£l00m.
NFC has Increased pre-tax

profits from £118m In the first

year after the buy-out to
£47.4m last year. It has forecast

pre-tax profits of about £64m
for the year to October.
The company is capitalised

at £590m on fee internal mar-
ket. This is significantly
greater than the Stock
Exchange valuation of public-

ly-quoted rivals such Christian
Salvesen
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Collins attacks News Int’l over its Limits on

n J water groi

concern for core operating profits
By dare Pearson

MR IAN CHAPMAN,
of William Collins, yesterday
dismissed News International's
concern, expressed in its offer
document, about low staff
morale and about a decline in
the operating profits of Collins’
core businesses as “manufac-
tured", to pressurise sharehold-
ers into accepting an unjustifi-
ably low price in its £234™ bid
tor ownership.
In Collins’ defence docu-

ment, posted to shareholders
yesterday, he also said that
News International was nwtng

its 4L7 per cent holding in the
voting shares to bounce Collins
holders into accepting its offer.

The document dwelt upon
what it called the "excellence"
of Collins’ core businesses in
terms of investment in publish*
ing assets, copyrights and
manufacturing technology, as
wall as Its in anqrriihig

new titles and authors. "We
are confident that the relation-
shniB rfriiiiB and resources we
have developed will help us
achieve nm»bmriing results in
the future,” it said.

Mr Chapman said he Wimght
It was unnecessary to stress
the financial arguments
because it was dear from the
discrepancy between the value
of the offer and the trading
price of the shares, that share-
holders succumbing to News
International’s arguments
would be malting a Tniatelm.

News International, calling
the document a "muted
defence”, asked why it had
failed to address the reasons
for the departure of a signifi-

cant number of key executives

in recent months, and why
operating profits had dinned-
for the six months to June.
The News International offer

is 640p for each ordinary vot-

ing and 535p for the non-voting
"A” shares. Last night the ordi-

nary closed at 789p and the
non-voting at 6iQp.
News TTltgr-natTfinal lias had

its holding of Collins' voting
shares since Mr Rupert Mur-
doch’s unsuccessful first bid,

for the publisher in iflsi. It-

speaks for less than 20 per cent'

of its total share capital.

Aran is potential ‘white knight’ l

“
By MkHTalt

ARAN ENERGY, Duhlin-based
(oil Independent, yesterday
confirmed that it was the
potential "white knight” for
Carless, another larger oil

independent which Is already
facing an unwanted £208m bid
from grit Energy.
The statement from Aran

was brief, saying only that dis-

cussions were taking place
with a view to making a rec-

ommended offer for Carless,
and that a farther announce-
ment would be made within 48
hours. Yesterday, nobody at
Aran was available or wilting

to elaborate.
Carless, meanwhile, said

only that the profile of the two
companies’ exploration and
production activities suggested
that there could be a very good
fit on this score;

Like Aran, however, it

declined to elaborate on the
shape of the envisaged deaL

Given that Aran is substan-
tially smaller than its target -
with a market capitalisation of
under £100m - fids caused a
number of question marks
among analysts yesterday, par-
ticularly gintv. Carless bag crit-

icised strongly the heavy fever-

age involved In the offer from
Kelt. Some questioned how fea-

sible and popular an alterna-
tive, and inevitably sizable,
paper issue from Aran would
be.

A further problem mooted by
same sector-watchers was the
level at which Carless could
recommend a deaL
A number of rumours about

thp shape of the piawwad
also circulated - including the
suggestion that downstream-
activities would be subject to a
management buyout by Car-
less directors as part of file

Aran Joined the main Loco-
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don market in autumn 1987 -
it previously traded under Rule
535 - having taken over Petro-
fex, a US oil company, a couple
of years earlier in a £15,8m
offer. Recently, its prospects
have been improved substan-
tially by several North Sea

- now the Alba and
Cfeyphon Qoihh

1726 comment from Kelt was
that its own offer remained the
Only one on the and tfint

if an Aran bid did emerge, it

would probably be subject to
shareholders’ approval. The
Kelt bid reaches its next close
on Thursday. A key 27.2 per
cent of Carless belongs to Lon-
don Merchant Securities,
which has accepted the Kelt
offer, hut would be free to
withdraw after day 42 of the
after.

Yesterday, Carless shares
gained 3p to 120p. Aran was
suspended at 57p.

Govett American
Endeavour Fond
Govett American Endeavour
Fund reported pre-tax profits
.of Klim (£22m) for the six
months to September 3a
At tint date GAEF, which

came to toe market in May this
year, had a net asset vahze of
$158. Total income for the
period was $7J9m.
Faminga per £1 Share cmna

out at 75 emits and Lord Chfir

ver, rhairman, mM that th«
interim dividend of 6.75_cents
gross represented "significant”
progress.

talks with

Wienerwald
By Lisa Wood

Grand Metropolitan, UK drinks

group, is understood to have,

teen in talks with Wienerwald,-

a privately controlled chain of.

about 200 restaurants in West
Germany and Austria.
GrandMet, owner of Bemi

inns, the steakhouse chain,
yesterday however declined to
comment on market rumours
that it was rithar taking an
Interest In or buying the chain
of restaurants.
Wienerwald is one of the few

large chains of restaurants on
the continent. Along with
other UK drinks groups,
GrandMet has been actively'

investigating toe opportunities
for food retailing there.

Harmony Leisure

more than doubled
Harmony Leisure Group,
USM-quoted public house oper-

ator, saw interim taxable prof-

its more than doubled from
£109,000 to £258500 on turnover
for toe 26 weeks to September
30 up 36 per cent at £3£Tm.

After tax of £71,000 (£18500)
earnings per 5p share were
QJ2p (0.66p). The pre-tax figure
Included net interest received
of £7,000, against payments of
£86500 last tone.
Mr Stanley Lever, chairman,

said turnover was ahead of
forecast with profits reflecting

toe group’s vigorous policy of
zeftarmshmenfc He looked for-

ward to a very good year.

water group

stakes

denied
By Andrew HD!

GOVERNMENT departments
said yesterday that they had
not ordered major Investors in
;the UK’s 29 statutory water
companies to crab their stake-
bnflninft
Both the Department of

Trade and Industry and the
Department of the Environ-
ment, which Is responsible for
privatisation of the 10 water
authorities, said that such
'restrictions would be awvtmw.
If not impossible, to impose on
existing private sector compa-
nies.

: Ten agreed bids have bees
ilaunched for water companies
this year, nine by France’s
three largest water supplies.
The rumour limjfcgtioiiK

cm water company stakes were
Imminent has been Hrmiatfwtr

for some weeks, coinciding
with the publication of the Bill

to privatise the water authori-
ties, which receives its second
reading thin week.

It seems possible that the
rumour has arisen following 1

informal government attempts I

to calm Investment in the sec-

'

tor *nrhig fhemwlHw p««rin«l

while the legfaiatfon is being
j

introduced.
When the Bill was published

on November 24, Mr Nicholas
Ridley, Environment Secre-
tary, said he could not prevent
investors taking over the
existing private companies,
which supply 25 per cent of
the UK’s water.
• A Judicial review granted

to the Water Companies Asso-
ciation, whidi represents the

28 quoted water companies,
begins today in an attempt to
prevent the public water
authorities buying shares in

,
toe sector. The review follows
water company investments by
Northumbrian Water, which
has since sold its stakes, and
Southern Water.

English & Overseas
Property disposals
English ft Overseas Property
has completed the or five

shop developments for a total
at almost £7®,.

The shops are in Doncaster;
Launceston, Salisbury, Swan-
sea and York.

Acquisitions help boost Leigh

Interests to an interim £3.03m
By Richard Tomkins, Midlands Correspondent

LEIGH INTERESTS, waste
collection and treatment
group, backed controversy
over its toxic waste disposal

operations and increased
interim pre-tax profits from
£L79m to £353ul
Turnover rose from £20.4m

to £24-2m with a little over half
the increase coming from
acquisitions. Profits were
boosted by a £220,000 cut in the
interest charge resulting from
the March rights issue.

Earnings per share,
restrained by the rights, grew
more modestly from 5.6p to Tp.

and toe dividend is set at 2.02p
(L83p).
Leigh acknowledged yester-

day that public attention and
protests had caused opera-
tional flifRi-iiirtiyw during
six months to September, but
said it was countering these by
citing its professionalism and
safety record.

Protestors have been particu-
larly active at the company’s
base in Walsall, West Mid-
lands, where thousands of gal-

lons of untreated waste are
routinely pumped into a dis-

used mine shaft under the
terms of a long-standing plan-

Close monitoring of Lotto's
operations has resulted in a
number of charges being
brought against the company
which are due to come before

Walsall magistrates this week.
Mr Bill Pybus, Leigh’s chair-

man, said he welcomed the
prospect of new legislation on
toxic waste disposal because a
stronger regulatory environ-
ment would eliminate the com-
petition from cowboy opera-
tors.

Ultimately, said Mr Pybus,
Leigh aimed to take itself into
the higher-margin, high-tech-
nology end of the market
where it would concentrate on
disposing of the most difficult

toxic wastes, mainly through
incineration.

• COMMENT
Leigh's share price, down2p at
222p yesterday, indicated that

the company's 70 per cent pre-

tax profits growth was neither

surprising nor miraculous.

Half the increase came from

debt reduction and this year’s

acquisitions, and a large slug

of the remainder can be put
down to last year's 21 pur-

chases. Yet with pre-tax profits

of £65m In sight this year and
earnings, growth of a mere 7

per cent, Leigh still commands
a glamour stock p/e multiple of

16. The simple reason is the

sight of similar operators in

the tougher North American
regulatory environment enjoy-

ing profits growth of 30 per
cent a year, and the thought
that Leigh may be uniquely
well placed to do something

• rimifar in the UK. The down-
side is the sight of Walsall resi-

dents staging sit-down protests

outside the company's plant,

but shareholders can console
themselves with the thought
that if Leigh cannot get its

public relations right, someone
else might always do it for

them.

Year-end extended at MGC
By Clay Harris

THE 1968 year-end of Maxwell
Communication Corporation,
Mr Robert Maxwell’s publicly
listed printing and publishing
group, has teen extended by
three months to March 31
because of "substantial
impending changes” in the
company’s structure due to the
S25bn (£LS8bn) acquisition of
Macmillan and toe $750m pur-
chase of Official Airline
Guides.
However, MCC made clear

last night that it had not
decided when to consolidate
toe results of either US com-
pany or to take their assets
and liabilities nn+n its balance
sheet It expected this would

happen in 1969.
Neither company was

bought directly by MCC. Both
were bought by specially cre-

ated off-balance sheet vehicles.

In OAG’s case, this was
Keated, a company organised
by Pergamon Group Holdings,
another Maxwell company
which entered (ntn the original

agreement to buy OAG on
October 30. Keated’s directors

are also directors of MCC.
MCC said it would not miter

into any more offbalance sheet
financing Haalc rniHI after both
companies were consolidated.

The OAG purchase is to be
financed by a combination of
bank borrowings and loan

notes. Keated will take on
bank borrowings of $450m
while Pergamon Group will

subscribe to $225m of Keated
non-convertible loan notes and
$75m of Keated convertible
loan notes.

The acquisition is expected
to be completed by December
23, subject to approval by MCC
shareholders on December 22.

MCC said it expected to
announce next April unaudited
profits for the 12 months to
December 31, along with a sec-

ond Interim dividend payable
in July 1989. Audited 15-month
figures would be announced in
August

American Business rises 16%
CONTINUED progress at its
wniw operating subsidiary
boosted group profits at Ameri-
can Business Systems in the
six months to September 30.

Pre-tax profits rose 16 per cent
from £2J4m to £2.48m on turn-
over up from £lfl.22m to £2lm.

The interim dividend is raised
Olp to 0.7p.

The USM-quoted company is

involved In office equipment
distribution in the US. The
directors «mM that milga and
pre-tax profits both ruse 47 per

cent at Danka Industries to
f37m (£19.79m) and S4.lm
respectively. This progress was
offset partly by reduced inter-

est income due to expenditure
an acquisitions, a higtw tax

charge and adverse exchange
rates.
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Which company
...is re-building Reading Station?

...is suiting luxury flats inWimbledon?

...is hiring specialist plant nationwide?

...is working on oil rigs around the world?

...is providing computer personnelin Australia?

...has pot the whole ofthe Electoral Register

onto a computer data base?

...has provided share information offices far
"

British Airports Authority, Rolls Royce
and British Airways?

...has despatched 75 miffion pieces ofmail
in the last year?

It may surprise you to learn that all these activities are car-
ried out by TurriffCorporation. We are listed on the London
International Stock Exchange and last year our profit

before tax to 31 December 1987 rose 93% while earnings
per share were up 45%. Our six month results to 30 June
1988 showed further gains with our profit before tax
up 98% and earnings per share up 37% for the half year.

Our foundations are in construction. Today our strength
lies in our diversity. We have four divisions managed by
specialists - people who know their business.

Ifyou would like further information on Turriff call Peter
Taylor on 0926 410400 or complete the coupon below.

[-*7 Peter Taylor
. Financial Director
I Turriff Corporation pic
1 POBox78
I Budbrooke Road
I Warwick CV34
. Tel. 0926 410400

Name

1 Address

I Pnstmdft

Please sendme
information on:

The Group
I I Construction

CD Residential Property

Commercial Property

Plant Hire

CD International Plant Care

CD Marketing Services

Telephone.
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UK COMPANY MEWS

Alexon rises to £5.5m
ByAUcttRawsthorn

'

jffXON, the clothing group
wbfct acquired Ms & oSJ
stein earlier this year, yester-
day announced a 30 per cent
“®ro*s* in interim^preJax
pr^te ftmn. £4J23m to cssim
Mr Peter Wlegand, chair*

man, said the established busi-
{“2*® had showa growth in
troth safes and pmas, white™ restructuring and Integra-
tfon of E &G was pragresshut
to plan. T>. .

*3E5'W*J!aE*n*. n»e to
(838.Win) and operat-

®SifTO®8 td £5.5Tm (£l23m)

as a ^Sriiite knight” to save E
& G from a hostile bid fhm
Barkeries.A year ago Atexon

; Expanded its 'activities as a

_

- _
i

2d. Earnings per share
Sneraraed to 16.34p (14.02P).
Tfee interim' dividend is lifted
to4p(24>p):/ ”.
.. Alexon acquired E & G,'
which includes Dash tetemew*
ear and Bastes women's.Wear;
for £44m in August after

Sharp Increase
at Reject Shop
to £227,000
The flirt interim results of the

1

Reject Shop since its June flo-
tation on the GSM showed pre-
tax profits up sharply from

i

£40,000 to £2274)00. Turnover of
this fnrulluru and gift* retailer '

grew SB per cent to £7.53m in
j

the 28 weeks to October 2 1988.
After tax of £84^)00 (£184)00).

earnings per Sp share were.:
l-37p (0.34p). As stated at the
time of the flotation, there
an interim dividendof LOSp.

'

Mr Jack Aaronsim, chair-
man, pointed out that tradi-
tionally the larger part of the'
company's profit was earned inf
the second hall ;

. . 1

He said restrictions on the
level of consumer spending!
were, likely to have anjeftectm
Christmas trading «nd there
fore on second-half, figure*.
However, he remained conft-:
dent of a satisfitctory outcorae
for the year as a wiufe. /

Benlox stake if

An 18L64 per cent state .in

Benlox, construction 7 and
Industrial group, has /been
acouired in the name of Fort-

lodge. Steger Finana^wiss
investment company last
month .sold its 7.69.wr cent
holding in the Benlis. Mr
Simon Berrill, chairm b and
chief executive, decli ed to
rnrnrwpnt on the transa tuns.

turer.in Scotiand.

The group has been restruc-
tured into three divisions -
retailing, importing, and cou-

:
^ tract manufacturing for M and
S - .to axomodate the acquist-
tfams.

'• Mr Wiegand also intends to
establish a European develop-
meat team to : continue the

: overseas expansion of Ateson’s
retail 'activities and to Intro-

duce Dash fend Eastex to the.
' Continent as part of the reor-

.
ganlsation of the E & G hnei-

.-• nesses." •
• .

--

Alexon also plans to increase

the number of Dash shcqs in
the UK from the 36 at present
Eastex sells through more than
gffl) ^nrypgginng in tha TTK.

ft is aim planned to expand
Richarvey, the Hong Kong
importing business bought at
the same time as E & G.
Richarvey is to import leisu-

rewear for M and S from the
FOr East and will eventually
encompass E & G's wriating

knitwear sourcing house In
Hong Kong.

Alexon is withdrawing from
E & G's loss-making activities.

Yesterday it announced the
sale of the Dereta women's
wear brand to its management
and an Eastex blouse factory
in Kent. The two disposals
raised about £2m. Alexon now
plans to sell two contract pro-
duction plants

,

Sterling Publishing at £0.52m
GSM-QUOTED Sterling
Publishing Group achieved a
sharp increase in pre-tax prof-
.its from £202.-000to £522,000 'in
the six months to September 30
1388. on turnover 73 per cent
higher at SSSQm.
"-The latest period includes
the results of Debretfs Peer-
age, Comhill Publications and

SF Publications, all of which
were acquired after September
30 1987 and are included on an
acquisition accounting basis.
The directors said there was
also continued strong growth
elsewhere in the group.
Trading activity remained

strong and together with the
increase in margins, this buoy-

ancy had put the group on tar-
get to meet its financial objec-
tives for the current year.
Earnings per 5p share were

L9lp (0.93p). There was again
no interim dividend, but direc-
tors said it remained group pol-
icy to allow the full-year divi-
dend to increase in line with
earnings per share.

Beaverco leaps 89% to £1.06m
THE SUCCESS of its Safeguard
flump retardant' foam
diversification of the product
base via acquisition enabled
Beaverco, USM-quoted special-
ist foam and consumer prod-
ucts group, to report pre-tax
profits 69 per cent ahead at
£L06m for the six mmtthH to
September 38.

Mr John Lees, chairman.

said demand for Safeguard had
been buoyant because of Its

flame retardant and environ-
mental qualities. Manufacture
of the product did not involve
the use of chlorofluorocarbons,
he stated.

Aronstead, garden furniture
concern, and the business of
Earobes, car seat cover and lei-

sure products group, berth pur-

Lexicon whittles losses
LEXICON, US electronic
equipment maker with a Lon-
don listing, reported it was
teatidhig even. to .

the last few
months of its year with losses
for the 12 months to the end of
August-foiling from $9714)00 to
$9064)00 (£484,000). Turnover
was $9.88m, against $6B2m.
- However after a lower tax
credit of $386,000 ($731,000)
losses per 1 cent share were
doubled at 04)6 cents. In view

of the favourable outlook, the
directors have proposed an
unchanged nominal final divi-

dend of 0455 cents.

Directors said the improve-
ments in both sales and gross

margins reflected consistent
sales volume fix- the high-end
digital effects processors and
broadcast products. The year
ended with strong backlogs in
three new products launched
in the last quarter.

chased in May, were tnrinded
for four months. Both were
trading well, Mr Lees said.
Turnover almost doubled to

£l9.05m, and interest charges
rose to £3554)00 (£53.000). After
tax of £3704100 (£196,000), earn-
ings per 5p share worked
through at 9J3p (5.4p), The
interim dividend is raised to
L9p (L7p).

Morris Ashby rises

64% to £550,000
On turnover up 45 per cent to

£4.99m, Morris Ashby lifted

taxable profits 64 per cent to

£550,000.

Mr Norman Gardner, chair-
man, said the Kaye (Pres-
teigne) subsidiary had
extended its foundry. This
would enable it to take advan-
tage of a strong order book.
Earnings rose to 4.33p

(3.73p>. A maiden interim divi- i

deed of L7p has been declared.

• COMMENT
For years Alexon has earned
the laurels of one of the stars

of the textile sector by glean-

ing organic growth from its

established businesses. It must

:

now prove that it can apply the
lessons learnt at Claremont toj
finhftq and at Alexon to Baxter

'

|

while maintaining momentum
|

at Dash. The City expects prof-

its of £144>m this year and is

waiting until next year for the
first fruits of the acquisitions !

to filter through. Breathing
new life into Eastex may take
rather longer, but it is in 1989
that the first tranche of the

£6m investment programme at
Cohen trill come to fruition

and that Richarvey will
expand. In the meantime the
shares, at 325*>. should move
with the market cm a prospec-
tive p/e of 9.

SI aims to

discover

home of

big stake
By Andrew Hill

SI GROUP, manufacturer of
drinks dispensing equipment,
Is trying to find out the benefi-

cial owner or owners of a large
tranche of shares which
changed baT1t^R on Friday.

About 2.48m shares, repre-

senting 13.6 per cent of the
company, were sold to Bank-
ers Trust Nominees. They
included the 6.75 per cent
stake owned by Mr Robert
Cheesewright, a stockbroker.

St is to Issue a section 212
1

order under the Companies
j

Act, which will require the 1

nominees to reveal the benefi-

cial owner of the shares.

At the end of October, SZ
announced an increase in
first-half losses from £267,000
to £323,000 before tax. It plans
to wstrud111* and concaiitaato
on the core drinira dispensing
operation.
M&G Investment Manage-

ment has I44i per cent of the
group, and Imperial Group
Pension Trust owns 8.24 pear

cent Jointly with Imperial
Group Pension Investments.

Geevor gets two
major holders

with Mafnband
By Kenneth Gooding,
Mining Correspondent

Geevor, the former Cornish
tin-miiting group which has
been expanding its coal inter-

ests, has two new major share-
holders following completion
of its £5m acquisition of tile

Mainband Colliery in Cum-
bria.

Mr Eric Grayson, Geevor
chairman, said the two share-
holders - St James House
Nominees, with 15.2 per cent,
and Langtry International,
with 6.6 per cent - were ven-
dors of Mainband and had
been “passive finawrial inves-
tors** in that company. They
had agreed not to sell their
Geevor shares for at least 12
months.
Mr Graynn bad a personal

interest in Maiwhand and the
deal leaves him with 12£ per
cent of Geevor*s enlarged
issued capMaL

This announcement appears as a matter of record only.

CORPORATE
FINANCE

ACFC Corporate Finance Limited

and its holding company

Met life (UK) Limited

have raised

£30,000,000

by way of

a medium term transferable loan facility

Arranged and provided by

Canadian Imperial
Bank of Commerce

October 1938

Notice Is herebygiven to holders of
CDfl's Issued by Caribbean Depo-
sitary Company N.V., Curacao,
evidencing shares in the above
company that the company's con-
vocation notice of the 42nd ordina-

rygeneral meetingofshareholders
ofcommonstocktobe heldon De-
cember 16, 1988 may be obtained
front:

Pierson, Haldring 8 Pierson
N.V.

Herangracht 214
1016 BS Amsterdam

The Bank of Tokyo Ltd.

established in: Tokyo. BruxeHes,
London, Dusseidorf, Paris and

New York.

Amsterdam, November 30. 1988.

7W» advertisement is issued in compBence with the raQummonts
of the Courtedof Tha Stock Exchange, todoes not constitute

an invitation toanyperson to subscribe fororpurchase anyshams.

ROCKWARE GROUP pic
(Rogisterod in EnglandNo. 161642)

Placing and Offer to Shareholders of 1 5,000,000
7.25 per cent. Convertible Cumulative Redeemable

Second Preference Shares of £1 each at par.

Permission has bean granted by the Coundi of The Stock
Exchange for admission of the 7.25 per cant, convertible
cumulative redeemable second preference shares of £1 each to
the Official List.

Copies ofthe Bsting particulars containing details ofthese shares
are available in the ExteJ Statistical Services and copies may be
obtained during normal business hours up to and including 8th
December 1988 from theCompany Announcements Office, The
Stock Exchange, and during normal business hours on any
weekday (Saturdays excluded) up to and including 20th Decem-
ber 1988 from:

Rockware Group pic
CtiftonviDe House. Bedford Road, Northampton NN4-0PX

KMnwort Benson limited Cazanove&Co.

6th December 1988

'*fr y “V J—S- ... .-T

You can start small
I

’V..
-

You can start big Keep

ing to your portfolio

Use

A bit at a birthday
f t *1

.

i-:v v
•ir,''

Money left over when buying

'
• 4- ......

i Build up a golden reserve

Most wise investors hcM from 10 to 15% of their invest-

ment portfolio in gold. They know that gold can anchor

their portfolio, as history has proven that gold is the ultimate

store of value. But, when you buy gold, you also want the

assurance that you can trade it discrete^forcash on demand

at its full value. As the largestseffing bullion investment

coin, the Gold Maple Leaf can meet this demand. Each Gold

Maple Leaf coin is "^/iooo.fine.pure gold, and is legal tender

at its face value.Independenttests have even shown that

the Royal Canadian Mint gives a little gold away to guarantee
each coin’s minimum weight Because of the large numbers
sold, its unquestioned reputation, and the governmentguaran-
tee of weight and purity control, the Gold Maple Leaf is now
a standard by which other golct:products are measured.

When you buy Gold Maple Leaf coins, you can be sure
thatyou can easily and discretely obtain cash for them wher-
ever gold is traded. There is no time-consuming and costly

assay usually required with other forms of gold that do not

eryoy universal recognition. Be
sure to weigh the advantages of
the Gold Maple Leaf - all of which
add up to make it, with over
11 million ounces sold, the beat-

sellinginvestment coin in the world
today. And,just maybe worth
even more to you than its weight
in gold

RmdCMKflan MomataRWBfc

VUOraee V* Ounce 1 Ounce W Ounce

The Gold Maple LealThe world’s gold coin standard.
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OeUnaed Kingdom andRepubEc ofIreland Limiud CTh* Suck Exchange”). It does notcomae an

udtt CotmcdofThe Stock ExchangeforezUqfthe 9.7Sp&cax First Redeemable Pnfamtx

EGERTON
- TRUST

'

EGERTON TRUST PLC
(Incorporated in England under tkt Compamtx Acts 1908 to 1917

ott Ttgaurtd number 172000)

PLACING BY
JAMES CAPEL & CO. LIMITED

of 10,000,000 9.75 per cent First Cumulative Redeemable

Preference Shares 2013 of £1 each at par

I>aing particulars reining to Egerton Trust PLC are available in the statistical services

of Financial Limited and copies may be obtained during normal business hoars on

any weekday, Saturdays and public holidays excepted, up to and including 8 December,

1988 from the Company Announcements Office ofThe Stock Exchange, 46-50 Finsbury

Square, Ixmdon EC2A 1DD and np to and including 20 December 1988 from:

Egerton Trust PLC
9 Chesterfield Street

LondonW1X 7HF

6 December, 1988

James Capel & Co. Limited
6 Devonshire Square
London EC2M4LB

1

c) SJffiSiO#

d) -ewflfi

2 3>W-f>a>
a) «nj4rAS/f*fEtcHL-C

w ftuseaHsHL-c

C> •J-x45»i*J*i<=NLT

(0

e) rtttnrtrirwLT

0 CO. ftHUCBU
g)

KnightFrank
K &Rutiey
B*2r»l§3S
20 Hanover Square.
London W1RQAH
Telephone 01-62JMH7J
Fax : 01-829-4599

aMI-WZWflHJ-

UK COMPANY NEWS

Raised offer

wins over

Allied Irish

US affiliate
By David Lascelles,
Banking Editor

ALLIED IRISH Bank has
secured agreement to purchase
the remaining SI per cent of
First Maryland Bancorp, its

US affiliate
, after raising its

offer by 11 per cent.
The banks yesterday

announced agreement on a
price of $39.25 a share, np
from $35.24 offered toy Allied
Irish in September, which was
rejected. This raises the cost of
acquiring the stake to $37lm
(£188.401).

The new deal will have to be
approved at an extraordinary
general meeting.
The acquisition is intended

to consolidate the Irish bank's
US position and provide it

with an avenue for expansion.
The combined bank win have
gross assets of about l£14bn.
The acquisition will be

funded partly by the I£110m
rights issue announced in Sep*
tember. The Dublin-based
hank said yesterday that it

estimated that in the first full

year of combined operations in
1989-90, there would be no
aiintinw in earnings per share.

Jarvis Issue

J. Jarvis Holdings is issuing
6.03m shares, placed at 148p
eachjor two acquisitions- the
Hanley Shopping Centre, for
almost £6m, and certain busi-

nesses and assets of H. Webb
(Construction) and Warrlner
(Builders) for £3m.

Nigerian exposure likely

to hit Paterson Zochonis
By Andrew HID

EXPOSURE TO Nigeria looks
likely to hit first-half profits at
Paterson Zochonis, the West
&EEican trader and manufac-
turer at toiletries and deter-
ge.
The group - which owns

Cnssons, *hp Tpafepr of Imperial
Leather soap - warned yester-

day that results for the half-

year to November 30 would
probably be lower than in the
equivalent period, when
reported pre-tax profits were
down 27 per cent to £lL9m.
In 1987-88, the company

blamed the drop on the low
level of consumer demand in

Nigeria, which accounts for

about 15 per coxt of profits.

This time, the main culprit Is

the Nigerian naira which has
fallen 23 per cent against ster-

ling since Paterson’s May
year-end, compared with 8 per
cent in the whole of 1987*88.

The adverse exchange rate
will cut profits on translation
into sterling despite Paterson's
confidence in the last report
and accounts that first-half

profits wold be "broadly in
fine* with the equivalent
period.
Mr Alan Whittaker. Pater-

son’S ffr|nT|r,) director, the

latest knock would not shake
the group's commitment to

Nigeria, which is heavily reli-

ant on oil. Paterson still

believes the country’s economy
will recover in the longer term
to provide a steady stream of
income for the company.
Analysts seemed generally

sympathetic* yesterday,
although some have cut 1988-89

profits forecasts for the group
from £25m to £22m before tax,

against 1987-88 pre-tax profits

of £24-2hl Paterson's shares -
about 65 per cent of which are
held by the Zochonis family -
fell 7p to 308p-

Clayhithe doubles to £1.83m
CLAYHITHE, the provider of
finance and management and
developer of land and property
previously known as Betec,
doubled its profits in the six

months to September 30.

The taxable figure, up from
£914,000 to £L83m, was struck
on turnover increased by
£L71m to £l3.01m. Tax took
£501,000 (£272,000) and earnings

came out at 7.76p (3.77p) undi-
luted and 7.19p (3.64p) frilly

rHiiifrpd. The interim dividend
has been doubled to
L5p.
Mr John Jones,, chairman,

said profits ^ increased in
both divisions. The active
investment division - which
acquires substantial equity in
businesses with good, but not

fully realised, potential and
then applies management and.
where necessary, funds to fulfil

that potential - had continued
to make fiurther progress.

In the.period. Clayhithe had
acquired a 35 per cent Interest

in IFG Securities, a Dublin-
based management, invest-
ment and financial services
group.

Demand
lifts Brown
& Tawse
to £4.51m
STRONG DEMAND across the

product range at Brown &
Tawse Group ensured a 28 per

cent increase in pre-tax profits

from £3.52m to £<L5lm in the

six months to the end of Sep-

tember.
Turnover at this distributor

of steel and pipeline products

advanced 19 per cent to

£81.23m (£8&23m) and. with the

tax charge ahead at £l.58m
(£1.33m). earnings per 25p
share worked through at 102p
(8p).

The interim dividend Is

raised to 235p (2.4p).

Mr Gilbert Black, chairman.

said ; that, despite the signifi-

cant! increase in the interest

charge from £546.000 to
£831/000. margins had contin-

ued' to widen.
He said that recent acquisi-

tions and new branches had
reinforced the sales growth
and had sustained the profit

momentum.
He added that the second

half had started well and that

prospects for the full year were
good.

COMPANY NEWS IN BRIEF

TARGET TRUST MANAGERS
LIMITED

hereby announce that:
Following the adoption of the scheme of
amalgamation of Target Technology Fund with
Target American Eagle Fund, the former holders

of Target Technology fund will receive
0.5615891055 of an income unit in Target
American Eagle Fund for each existing income
unit held in Target Technology Fund at 30th
November 1988. Allocations will be made to the
nearest thousandth of a unit. Certificates in

respect of the new holdings in Target American
Eagle Fund will be despatched on or before 23rd
January 1989.

Cl GROUP; Recent open offer

accepted in respect of 2.4m
shares. Balance of 4.74m
(approximately 66.4 per cent) to
be purchased by conditional
places.

CAMFORD ENGINEERING
plans to relocate the manofao-
turing facilities of its Steven-
age-based subsidiary. Geo W
King

, to a new site. The pres-

ent site is thought to have a
net sale value of about £2Qm,
but a price above this figure

will be sought Talks are at an
advanced stage to acquire
another Stevenage site.

DAILY MAIL and General
Trust's offer for Associated
Newspapers Holdings has been
declared unconditional, but
remains open for acceptance.

At 3pm on December 2, Daily
Mail owned, had contracted to
purchase, or had acceptances
for 128.88m shares (96.36 per
cent).

DALEPAK FOODS has pur-
chased Arnold Worsley & Sons
(Barnsley) for £175,000 cash.

Worsley makes a range of chil-

led cooked meats and pies for
the retail and catering trades.

Sales for foe year to April 30
1988 were £3L4m.

DIPLOMA has acquired 75 per
cent of the ordinary voting
share capital and all the prefer-

ence share capital of Engineer-
ing Computer Services, a hard-
ware and software distributor,

for an initial consideration of
£2J5m cash. Further payment
up to £lm depends on ECS
profits over foe next two years.

There are options, exercisable

in six to seven years', over the
remaining ordinary voting
share capital .

ELDRIDGE POPE AND CO has
purchased Quintus Leisure,
operator of the Manor Lodge
public house and restaurant,
Dorset. The consideration of
£146309 is approximately the
net assets at July 31 1988 and
has been satisfied by the issue
of 25332 'A* (restricted voting)
ordinary shares in Bldridge.

HIGHLAND PARTICIPANTS

has revised Its pre-tax profit

forecast for 1988 from not less

than £33m to not less than
£4.5m to take account of foe
proceeds of the July rights
issue.

INCHCAPB is selling Gray
Dawes Travel, city travel
agency to its management.
Profits were £504.000 on sales

of aim in 1987. Total consider-

ation represents less than l per
cent of the consolidated net
assets at December 31 1987.

INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS
Communications subsidiary
Barham Group is selling its

Smedley McAlplne business
and its non-trading subsid-
iaries to its management for

£974329 cash.

LOPEX has acquired Harvest
Information Services for
£70300 cash and has increased

its holding in the Alliance
Advertising Agency. Sweden,
to 60 per cent. Lopex has
invested SKrLSm (£135300) of
new capital and foe company
will now be called Stromgrsn/
Alliance.

!

NESCO’S open offer of 1.75m
I new ordinary at I03p closed on

l November 29 and it has also

'.completed foe acquisition of

DCS Group. Of the 606313 offer

ihares available for recall.

204365 were taken up by share-

holders. The remainder of foe
offer shares, L14m in respect of
which undertakings not to take

up had been received, together
with the balance of the issue,

has been placed with institu-

tional and other investors.

OLIVER RESOURCES owns or
has received total acceptances
of 'its offer for North West
Exploration in respect of 5.94m
shades (46.05 per cent). The
offer has been extended until

December 13 when, except with
the consent of foe Takeover
Panel [it will lapse unless it

has become or been declared

. unconltional.

4

' WHIT1READ AND COMPANY
has squired Homark Associ-
ates, nauufacturer of beer dis-

pensing equipment.

MILLSACQUISITION CO. |
US$ 1,100,000,000 I

TENDER OFFERANDMERGERFACILITY jj

In connection with the acquisition of gg

Macmillan Inc. Ill

Arranged by

SamuelMontagu& Go. Limited H=

Provided by • sH

Bank ofAmericaNT& SA The Bank ofNova Scotia HH

The Chase Manhattan Bank, N.A. Lloyds Bank Pic WM

MidlandBank pic NationalWestminsterBank Group HH

Agent Bank =
Samuel Montagu& Co. Limited 1H1

:
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o '

1
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September 1988.

This announcement appears as a matter of record only

MAXWELLCOMMUNICATION CORPORATION pic

USS 1320,000.000

Transferable Syndicated Loan Facility

Arranged by

Credit Lyonnais
London Branch

Credit Lyonnais. London Branch Society Generate London Branch
Swiss Bank Corporation

Barclays Bank PLC Bayerische Vereinsbank AG(London Branch)
Credit Agricole. London Branch Creditanstalt - Bankverein
The Long-Term Credit Bank of Japan. Limited Swiss Volksbcnk

Agent

Credit Lyonnais

London Branch

September1988
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FINANCIAL TIMESTUESDAY

UK COMPANY NEWS

Dobson Park expands in

US as profits rise 26%
^^IfWllon

._ .

DOBSON PARK Industries
’

nu^ eqtdpmeatlmdtoS.

W™® V«r cent op at £l7.7m
on^tnmover just 7^** cent

Atsame tone, Dobson saiA it was
ffimg a maximum of aaom
&3&2m) toarid a anther US®>W. Transduces Inc, to
ite Hirtpstnal electronics «m-
sum.

October 1 mw: a

~——o equipment from British
Coal and tte situation is expec-
ted to: deteriorate further, in
1968. ....

Profits from mining- equip*
r^rose fte year firam ;

£6-3m to £7.6111, but the wbede 1

of the improvemeni
from the eHminaticm
in two overseas businesses. -

In response to the worsening
situation, Dobson camed out
far-reaching rationalisation

.
faBasures. at its own UK busi-
nesses and also bought in July
the mmtng equfament sM" of
its competitor, MS Interna-
tionaL The £12m purchase fol-
lowed its failed £83m bid for
the irtiote of MSI eaiiier in the

_
Redundancy «nfl reorganisa-

tion costs charged-above, the
line were £L40n» «BawwMa^w

last time. But a farther £7S6m
safest reserves.

Lucero, which made
profits of SL4m in the

financial year, is to be
integrated with Dobson’s exist-
ing US load cell company.
Revere. Corporation. Revere’s
firsttime.fan year- contribution
in group profits was somewhat
lower than expected, but IRD,
the ctha* US industrial dec*
tronics business acquired In
1887, pafonned stoHigiy.

.
New products are being

fatroduced at the power tods
cKvfeSon. Tbis put k a stremg
performance in the year under
review although Dobson
warned recent -rises in UK
interest rates made the outlook
clouded. .- - -

Some of Dobson’s toys
enjoyed., a resurgence in
demand towards tbe.end of the
year aid the toys and plastics
division overall mainfadnpri
pst^ts against a background of
reduced- volumes, .and less
favourable exchange rates. -

' To, operating profits, indus-
trial electronics contributed
23.4m (£SL3m), toys and plastics
£2JStn (£2^m) and power tools
£L6m (£2Jm).
US tax losses

-

helped the tax
charge fall trcsn-36 per cent to
3L5 per cent An extraonttnaiy
debit of 23m arose from the

sale in July of Marathon, US
mining wjuipni<ii>t subsidiary.

DBf flflATft IWTUft mil!

at lL5to (I0.09p). It to proposed
to Hfttne final dividend to &6p
(S^lp) making &Sp (&21p) far

the year.

Dowty Group, despairing of file

wuwtot for mining equipment
in the UK. laat mnuth decided
to sdL Because this activity is
relatively so much more fenpor-

tant to Dobson Park, it is pur-
suing fiie alternative strategy

of buying the competition (but
not Dowry's division} and try-

ing to widen its product range
and international presence.
But even with the defensive
measures it has now carried
out. the company is not
looking for higher profits in
fids division this year. At tins

same time, its other busi-
nesses. power tools ami toys
espectadly, are looking highly

exposed to the strong pound at
the mofaent. The industrial
electronics side, winch it hopes
to tonwiid farther by acquisi-
tion, is therefore under severe
pressure to succeed. The
shares, on a prospective p/e at
around 8 if it makes £l&5m
fids year, are better left alone
but at least Dobson is incxeas-
mg the dividend.

Willaire £4.3m acquisitions
BY'Rqp BaaMovd
W1LUAIRE ' Systems,
USM-quoted industrial ser-
vices. envfexaimmaal and com-
puter products, company, is

makingtWO awpiiatHwia frar

fiwHai oonsMeratlon of sum.
The company fa paying

£3.4m for Medical Air Technol-
ogy and £900j000 far Cfanper-
hnrst, air conditioner service
and maintenance group, with
the payment of an admtional
£l^Sm p^ged to {unfits perfor-

mances c£ fiie the groups.

To ftnyi the Hritiai consider
ation Willaire is fasuhqr 23.9m
ordinary shares at 14l These

.
are being offered to existing
shareholders on the basis <rf 2L8

ordinary shares for every 10
bald and 1519 convertible pref-

erence shares for every 100
held.

. Medical ~Air. Technology
returned pre-tax profits of

pafifWI tmtI hail nut awfftE of
£5194)00 at Marrh 31 lhl« year
and^Chmperhurst pre-tax prof-

its of £116,000 and net assets a£
£21(M100 at January 31.

WIDatre ffltectora expect that
pretax profits of the urintiiip

group ror the 12 months to
December 31 will be not less

than £2.3m compared with
£L3m previonriy and expect to
recommend a final dividend of
OJSp,

Laportepurchase

Laporte fadustz|es • (EGoUBngsX
Speciality chemicals mrewm, fa

paying tSJm (£2.75m) for a US
maker of podymmvbased prod-
nets for fim US construction
Bmi civil engineering indus-
tries. Dural International Cor-
poration specialises in resin
cpmpouuls for the restoration
of large horizontal concrete
surfaces. . . . _ : : _ /'

ACAL profit on target

with £1.7m at midway
ACAL fans confirmed the
remarks maAt fa the prospec-
tus, -with pretax profits for the
half year to September 30 well
ahead from £147m to £1.7m.
Turnover grew by £3m to

The >up is involved in
and industrial con-

trols. After tax of £704,000
(£5024)00) earnings per 5p share
rose from a restated 5.7p to
74>p. Then fa a first interim

of L35p_

BICG In Spanish expansion
By David Waller

BICG, eahto and construction'
group, fa-consolidating its post-

turn 88 a Ipntling.ffahlpmHlrAr fa
Europe with fim purchase of a.

20 pct emit stake in fa Gfrnpo
Espanol General Cables
(GEGQ, Spain’s largest cable
manufacturer.
The £&9m purchase fa the

first stage in a longer-term
transaction whereby H£CC will-

take its holding to 49 per cent
in 1992. The cost of the addi-
tional equity wifi be a mini-
mum of and a maxi-
mum of 7.5 times average
post-tax eamingB in 1990 and
1991-

fa this complicated dual the
management of GEGC will
eventually acquire up to 51 per

- cent of the conqmiy depending

nm performance.

GEGC had sales of £143m in
1987 an whidi it made pre-tax
profits of £llm. Net assets of
the group after reconstruction
for the management buyout
stand at £l4£m.

BICC’s move follows the
acquisition of Ceat Cavi in
Italy twHw this year.

Why firms

dependon
Tiffany’s Corporate Division.

can

create tme-of-a-ldnd masterpiecesfor your most

Tiffany’s distinctive blue box.

A custrmi'tailored service

recognition programme go rewardyouremployees
forlongevityofservice.

Ejoiush« Tiffany sales incentive gifts

that redpientB dvrriA forever.

Tiffany corporate dining

;

China, flatwareand crystal dxat

carry yourfirm's logo. .

A professional, multilingual aaf£

Large inventories to insure

that the business gifts in our catalogue

are always in stock.

' An account executivewho
takes personal pride in servmg all

your business needs.

Multiple order capability

nationwide, worldwide, To receive

a catalogue, open an account or placean
oofcr, simply call 01-408 2271.

Tiffany & Co.
25OLDBONDSTREET- LONDON -Wl- FAX 01-491 3110

Emess in

£4m Far
Eastern

expansion
By Clay Harris

EMESS, the lighting 'and
electrical accessories group,
has bought a 45 per cent inter-

est in TransformIn Electronics,

a components nwnufat'lnror in
Bong Kong and China.
The price was not disclosed,

bat Emess fa believed to have
paid about £4m.
Transfonnic fa a long-time

supplier of hating assemblies
for Brillantleuchten, Emess’s
54 per cant owned West Ger-
man subsidiary. The Chinese
factory also makes compo-
nents for Daimler-Benz,
the West German motor
group.
Mr Michael Meyer, chair-

man, said yesterday; “Argu
ably, it's one of the the most
important acquisitions we’ve
ever made.”
The Chinese factory - there

are also three in Hong Kong -
Will supply halogen-lighting
transformers as well as
moulded plastic components.
The acquisition gives Emess

its second direct interest in
an Asia manufacturing opera-
tion. A Singapore factory sup-
plies about 10 per cent of
the group’s electrical accesso-

Transfonnic has annual
sales of about HX$l50m
(£102m) and net assets of
HK$70m. Management is
retaining a controlling 55
per cent interest in the com-
pany.

Hanson completion

Hanson, industrial
conglomerate, has completed
the sale of Kldde Fire Protec-
tion to Pilgrim House Group,
now a subsidiary at Williams
Holdings. The $253.75m
(E1S7J71I) deal had been
delayed for several months by
US anti-trust procedures,
although no changes were
reqnlrai in the end.
The businesses being sold

made a pretax profit of $2&n
on sales of $263m in 1987 and
have net assets of about 998m.
iw miititiftn to the pay-
ment to Hanson, Pilgrim
Bouse is also assuming debt of
about 912m.

Chestergate sale

Ghestergate~ ^ Group, the
USM-quoted interior design
and construction company for-
merly known as Shoralplan,
has anniuniffwl that 1.1m of its
ordinary shares have been sold
to a group of new institutional
investors.
In a move designed to pro-

vide practical support for fur-
ther acquisitions, Mr Boger
Taylor, chairman, has dis-
posed of lm shares and Mr
William Kaczynski, director,
1004)00. The disposals reduce
Mr Taylor's 'lolding to 3J5m
shares (29-4 per cent) and Mr
KaczynshTs to 237,500 (2 per
cent).

SHARE STAKES
Changes in company share
stakes announced recently
include:

Airflow Streamlines - Mr
Edward and Mrs OUve Emily
Loaded have acquired 47,500
ordinary (0.55 per cent), bring-

ing their total holding to
872,538 (1021 per cent). The
shares are registered in the
names of Barry Ltd (372,538)

and Sautsbury Ltd (500,000).

British Syphon - Melton
Medes and Mr N Puri, its chair-
man, now have an interest in
34hn shares (10l28 per cent).

Geevor - Mr C B Gill has
acquired 1.24m ordinary (6.7

sr cent) ami now holds L32m
.1 per cent).

Hieking Pentecost - Telfos
has purchased an additional
1004)00 ordinary at 77%p and fa

now interested in .1.21m (1988
per cent).

lanry Merchant Developers -
Mr M T Myers, chief executive
and managing director, has
disposed, at an average price of
419p, of 4004)00 shares to other
members of the board. He now
holds 1.43m and remains the
largest single shareholder on
the board.
MeLanghlhi A Harvey - Mr C
Yntn, chairman of Thorboume,
and other parties acting in con-

cert now hold 375,000 ordinary
(9.21 per cent), although none
of three parties individually
holds more than 398 per cent
Priest Mariana — InteraDianz

Bank Zurich has sold on behalf

of InteraDianz Securities Carp,
Panama, £425,000 nominal of

&5 pm- cent convertible unse-

cured loan stock and 7354)00

ordinary. The total interests of

Mr S Fnssell, director, and.
those parties deemed to be in:

concert with him are now
3.77m ordinary (2183 per cent)

and[ £8.7m nominal of the loan

stock (29.12 per cent).

Next — Medlock & Medlock
now holds 15,318 6 per cent

cumulative preference shares

at £1 each (1532 per cent).

TR Australia - River Plate

and General has acquired
100,000 ordinary, bringing its

total holding to 9.62m (29.34

per cent).

i

CHARTERHOUSE
• " —

•

• Announcement for Information Only ft

Completion of the

CROWTHER MANAGEMENT
BUY-OUT

took place on 12 October 1988
at a total consideration of

£93,000,000.

Charterhouse
Development Capital Limited

negotiated the purchase and arranged financing

of the transaction.

Equity capital totalling £13.50 million was
provided by the following leading institutions:

EQUITY UNDERWRITING
Charterhouse Buy-Out Fund

OTHER EQUITY SUBSCRIBERS
Mercury Asset Management Limited
Midland Montagu Ventures Limited

Charterhouse Development Capital is a member of IMRO

THE ROYAL BANK OF SCOTLAND GROUP

» Potential Made Possible
---•

#
s

Financial fraud is as old as money itself.

The problem is that the amounts are bisser and the means more numerous.

In December, The Banker looks atwhetherbankers are really mendacious
or simply misunderstood.

Bl IIff Enforcers or Boltinsthestable door...The SEC, the

rkllft Financial Services Act, theDU and the Basle Concordat

AND an exclusive interview at BCO.

ALSO IN THEDECEMBER ISSUE
Back to Nature: Ecologists are delighted but will debt-for-

nature swaps catch on?

Sweden'sASEA Brown Boveri develops taste for

commercial paper.

SWIFTHincrisis

AND

A 36page special on theTop 100Arab Financial Institutions

THE BANKER -the complete monthlybriefing for all

financial strategists availablenowfrom newsagents in

Paris, Basle, Zurich, New York,the Eastern States and
Canada.

THERANKER
A FINANCIALTIMESMAGAZINE hm

ft*...,
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COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE

Precious metals hit highs

but may lose ground
By Kenneth Gooding, Mining Correspondent

THE PLATINUM price in
London yesterday reached its

highest level for six months.
Gold reached a three-month
peak. However, some analysts
believe the precious metals axe
due to lose ground again this

week.
Recent renewed interest in

platinum has been sparked by
the launch of two legal tender
coins from Australia and
Canada and reports suggesting
supplies of the metal will be
tight for the next year or so.

In London yesterday
platinum touched $614.25 a
troy ounce in morning trading,

before profit-taking pared Its

gains and the price ended at

$613 an ounce, up $105 from
Friday.

Ms Rhone O’Connell, analyst

with Shearson Lehman
Hutton's London metals
research unit, said platinum
failed on Friday in New
York to break through the
psychologically important level

of $620 an ounce. She
suggested the platinum price,

up about $60 in a week, was
due to fail back.

On gold she said: “Gold did

Its utmost to ignore platinum's
rfae. It turned a blind eye to

the increase in oil prices. But
the news on Friday that US
unemployment had risen
sharply was the last straw.”

In early trading yesterday

gold bullion reached $431 a
troy ounce and demand from
Switzerland was particularly

This encouraged profit-

taking which saw the price dip

later to $429 an ounce, up $4^5
from Friday.
Ms O'Connell said she

believed gold was stfll trapped
in a very narrow trading band.
*1 think we will see $425 an
ounce again rather than $435,”

she said.

The silver price initially

took its tone from the other
precious metals and moved to

622 cents an ounce in London.
However, there was little fresh

news to support the upward
movement and a little light

selling was enough to push the
price back down to 619 cents,

stm 6 cents ahead of Friday’s
level.

Platinum warrants to be issued
By Our Mining Correspondent

J. ARON, THE New York-based
commodities dealer, is to

issue 10,000 warrants to buy
platinum.

The company believes it

is the first time platinum
warrants have been issued. It

suggests the instruments will

represent the only method for

speculators to take a long-term

view of the platinum market
Each warrant will cost

840 Swiss francs and can be
converted into five troy oz of

platinum between this Decem-
ber 23 and June 23 1990, at

US$590 an ounce.
Warrants will follow the US

style and can be converted at

any time in the 18-month
period. A SwF25 commission
will be charged.
The platinum price has been

volatile but relatively high in

recent weeks and yesterday
was $613 an ounce, up $14^5
from Friday’s level.

Two recent reports, from
Shearson Lehman Hutton, the

securities group, and from
Johnson Matthey, the precious
mgtais marketing organisation,

suggested the price is likely to

stay buoyant in the next 18

months because of supply
tightness.
Shearson the platinum

price will probably range
between $500 and $675 an
ounce next year.

Goldman Sachs Finanz is

lead manager. It is a Swiss
offshoot of the Goldman Sachs
group, which is also Aron's

parent
The warrants will be listed

on the Luxembourg stock
exchange in bearer certificates

representing five warrants.

The warrants cannot legally

be traded in the US or held by
US citizens. Goldman Sachs
said it had reacted to demand
from Switzerland and Japan in

particular.

There will be no delivery

of platinum as a result of
warrants being exercised.

Settlement will be in US
dollars in an amount equal for

each warrant exercised to the

excess over the exercise price

of the London platinum after-

noon firing price far one tray

ounce of fine platinum (999.5

parts per 1,000) on the second
business day in London after

the exercise date. Payment will

be made within four London
and Zurich business days.

Goldman Sachs said there
were no alternative vehicles
for long-term play on platinum
because platinum futures
contracts on the New York
Mercantile Exchange and the

Tokyo Commodity Exchange
only offered liquidity up to six

months.

There is an over-the-counter

option market in platinum but
there were only three active

market makers, including
Aron, and this market was also

only liquid up to six months.
Goldman Sadis said.

Price gains boost Australian profits

By Chris Sherweil in Sydney

AUSTRALIAN MINING’S that their net profit return on
recent dramatic rise in profit- average shareholders’ funds
ability ended six years’ poor more than doubled to 14.7 per

performance but was earnt in cent from 6.4 per cent,

the smelting and refining Main contributor was smell-

industries by higher metal ing and
_

refining. In spite of

prices rather than the coal, higher direct taxes it provided

iron ore and gold sectors. almost A$700m of the indus-

This is the main finding of try’s total net profit for the
the flupnal minerals industry year, after a A$30Gm loss in

survey for the^ Australian 1986-87.

Mining Industry Council. wniminun i

The survey, published (enow during

last week, is based on
responses from 113 mining Aluminum standout

companies covering the bulk of Aluminium Msh or**

Australian mineral output
ESSa"

- '

It shows Australian mining *****
companies’ net profits almost zme
trebled in the year to June, to 15
A$l.77bn from A$669m, and savor (czj. -44.00a

(Change during week ended last Friday)

tames

Aluminium standard -WOO to 2&37S
Aluminium high gratie-800 to 141975
Copper - -1880- to 63.650

Lead -426 to 58,750

Nickel +552 to 2.634

Zinc +4,090 to 25900
Tin -040 to 6,795

Silver (oz)- -44.000 to 15J14.000

This was the sector’s first

such net profit since 1983-84.

Sales were higher, at At&Zbn,
up 37.7 per cent
Exploration and mfamg saw

only a small net profit rise, to
A$1.07bn from A$970m.
Although the bulk minerals
coal and iron ore saw small
rises in negotiated contract
prices, these were more than
offset by Australian dollar

appreciation. Moreover, the
overall decrease cancelled out
base-metals price rises.

Exploration and mining
returns fell for the second year
but stayed above early-1980s
levels. Returns from smelting
and refining were the highest
since 1979-80.

Locust

threat to

Turkey
‘subsides9

By Jtan Bodgmer in

Ankara

THE THREAT from locust
'

swarms blown in over the
1

weekend on to Turkey’s
Aegean and south-western
coastlines had subsided,
relieved Turkish officials said

yesterday.
Strong winds had appar-

ently driven swarms from
Aegean islands, where they
damaged crops, and the
locusts were part of the
general plague sweeping from
North Africa, they said.

The infestation has been
greatest by for in Antalya
province, where the insects
began to arrive on Saturday
night. The area is one of the

most fertile in Turkey,
producing abundant cotton,
cereals, vegetables and citrus

fruits.

However, because of cold
weather the locusts were
lethargic and easily trapped,

staffed into sacks and burnt
in pyres before they could
damage crops. The harvest in

the area is, anyway, mostly
ended.
There has been bickering

abont the authorities’
preparedness. The president of

the Agricultural Association
of Turkey, Mr Ibrahim Yetkin,
raid yesterday he had warned
the Agriculture Ministry a
year ago about the potential

danger of a locust infestation.

One aircraft started to

spray the incoming swarms
on Sunday. Spraying stopped
yesterday for lack of targets,

although another 11 aircraft

operated by Turk Hava
Kunmra (Turkish Aviation
Board) were standing by.

By the time the locusts
reached Turkey, most -
though fully-grown to about
Sons or ton* - were brown,
indicating their spawning
cycle was over. This is only
the second recorded invasion
of Turkish territory by African

locusts - the first in 1962 was
into the south-east, from
Syria.

Peruvian well

drilled again
By Veronica Baruffatl in

Lima
OCCIDENTAL PETROLEUM is
again drilling for Oil in the La
Colpa IX well in the first stage
of a contract signed with
Petroperu on March 22 1986.

Drilling stopped more than
two years ago when Petroperu
cut Occidental’s fees. This row
ended on October 26 in a deal
whereby Petroperu pays
Occidental a higher fee for
new ail producedm the jungle.
La Colpa’s site was

discovered after seismic
studies along 2,000km by
Western GeoohykLcaL

Gourlay leads on falling income
Royal Smithfield Show opens with stirring speech by NFU chief

T HE Royal Smithfield
Show opened at Earl’s

Court yesterday fol-

lowed by a most stirring
speech from Mr Simon
Gourlay, National Fanners
Union president, intended to
galvanise the debate on

riffrllTilng Itwittwh mill

what should be done about
them.
He linked It all to the

success, or otherwise, of the
European Community’s
attempts to cut production
and, while he conceded
that most agricultural policy
decisions were now made in

Brussels, he slammed the
British Government’s eco-

nomic management particu-
larly In. respect of its effects on
farmers, and called the situa-

tion intolerable.

He said: “The UK now has
the highest inflation rate in the
EC and it is still rising. We
already have the highest
interest rates and we are told

they are likely to go yet
higher.” The combined effects

of inflation, borrowing costs

and high sterling values
imposed a crippling penalty
on agriculture and meant
every percentage rise in base
rates now translates into at

least 6 percentage points off

the industry's abysmally low
net income.
Mr Gourlay said he saw

no alternative to some further
extension of supply manage-
ment to achieve market
balance in agriculture. He
denied meant quotas,
preferring, he said, to speak
of compulsory set-aside,

(compared with the voluntary
scheme introduced this year).

This would control production
of some arable crops to
required levels in exchange for

which farmers would receive
higher prices.

The present EC policy of
trying to control production by
a series of so-called budget-
stabiliser mechanisms was not
efficient. "No doubt they
would bring down production
eventually but the adjustment
process would be prolonged,
unpredictable and highly
damaging,” he said.

FARMER'S VKWPCMNTHI
By David Hlchardaon

He said he was discussing
with French and German
formers' organisations the
possibility of a joint approach
to promote the concept of
supply management to EC
officials early In the new year.

As a former, my wishes
coincide almost exactly with
those of Mr Gourlay. Although
not a dairy former I have
watched the introduction and
application of milk quotas
since 1984 and the relative
prosperity they have brought.
Ex-farm prices for milk have
remained steady throughout,
provided farmers controlled
production to permitted level*
Dairy fanners have learnt to
produce milk more efficiently

and the EC surplus has been
cut to a trickle.

Mr Gourlay clearly believes,

and 1 agree with him, that
something similar should be
introduced for cereals, the
profitability of which has
been eroded almost entirely
over the past four years.
However, he made his propos-
als on the very day that the
world's agriculture ministers,

including our own Mr John
MacGregor, began a meeting in

Montreal to try to negotiate
removal of all trade barriers,

subtidies and protectionism for

agriculture.

It will doubtless not
have escaped Mr MacGregor’s
attention that one of the side-

effects of the introduction of
milk quotas 4H% years ago baa

been a shortfall in beef output
About 65 per cent of beef
produced in the UK comes
from calves and dairy cows.
The foil in dairy-cow numbers
which followed quotas has

therefore depleted the number
of calves available for finishing

as beef animals. Indeed. UK
beef output this year has fallen

to its lowest level for IS years

and a farther foil is expected

next year.
Beef prices have risen

considerably and are still

rising and. in spite of sharply
increased imports, supplies in

the shops this year will almost
certainly prove to be down 4
per cent to 5 per cent

In response to this, Mr
MacGregor’s own advisory
officers at the Smithfield Show
are advocating the production
of more beef from specialist

breeds by twinning.
This involves the use of

embryo-transfer technology,
enabling cows to be impreg-
nated with two fertilised eggs
thereby producing twice the
normal number of calves.

Most cattle-breeders do
everything they can to avoid
twins because of the calving
difficulties they cause.
Ministry advisers are aware of

this of course but politics often

flies in the face of practicality.

However, while the beef and
milk producers at Earl’s Court

this week may have a spring

in their step, arable farmers
like me are rather morose.
Traditionally we are the people

who buy the big machinery
on show - Smithfield was
traditionally a fatstock show
but has now become the main
winter shop window for form
machinery. But most of us
arahle formers have just expe-

rienced our third unprofitable

year In four.

Machinery-makers say some
of os have begun to do
business again but admit it

is usually because of some
external factor such as the
availability of cash from the

sale of a piece of land for

development Others have been
reluctantly forced to replace
old. worn-out machfneB to keep
forming. There is little sign of

arable formers buying under
the planned kind of regular
renewal programme possible a
few years ago.

• Manufacturers and finance
bouses at the show are doing

Palestinian farm exports are

heading direct to EC
By Andrew Whitley in Jerusalem

TWO YEARS of talks have
ended in direct exports of
Palestinian farm produce
from the Israeli-occupied
territories to the European
Community.
On Sunday a 1,100-tonne

consignment of Gazan grape-

fruit left Ashdod, an Israeli

port, for Rotterdam. Next
week, the first shipment of
aubergines from the West
Bank is scheduled to depart for

Marseilles.
A farther 2,000 tonnes of

grapefruit and 13,000 tnmws of
oranges - 3,000 navel manges
and 10.000 Valencia - are
scheduled for export from Gaza
over the next four months,
salvaging an industry which
has lately encountered increas-

ing difficulties.

Up to now most Palestinian

produce has been sold locally

or to the Arab world, via
Jordan. An EC initiative of
October last year - putting
goods from the occupied
territories on the same tariff

footing as those from Israel -

opened new horizons but
strenuous Israeli objections
repeatedly, delayed- implemen-
tation.

Last-minute hold-ups,
attributed by Israel to security

checks, mean Gazan grapefruit

may not be in European shops
in time for Christmas, as had
been initially planned by its

Dutch importer.

However, at least the hard-

fought advance has been
achieved.

their best to tempt formers to

do business. Almost every

company has its own so-called

unique loan scheme with a

claimed zero interest option for

purchases over a period of

years. Discounts off list prices

make a mockery of list

prices and one company at

Earl’s Court this week is even

Qffiprlwg a supply of free diesel

fuel for its tractors as an added
incentive to buy.
Their-schemes have presum-

ably worked because tractor

sales are reported to have
Increased this year, by 12 per

cent to 15 per cent, to 22,000

units. However, it should be.

recognised that a high
proportion of those were small

machines down almost to

lawnxnower size; that while

salca in the West Country and
Wales were well up on the

hack of wtiik profits, those in

East Anglia were 30 per cent

down; and that 10 years ago
30,000 or more tractor sales a
year was the norm.

It is also significant

that an industry noted for its

conservatism in financial

matters is now reported to buy
60 per cent of its tractors

through some sort of finance

or leasing scheme.
Meanwhile the farm-

machinery industry itself

continues to rationalise, in

other words to close factories

and regroup. Few companies
afford to develop and

produce the complete ranges of

machines for all seasons for

which they were known only

few years ago. Today the
manufacture of specialised

equipment is becoming
concentrated into fewer and
fewer hands and most of them 1

seem to be foreign rather than

British.

The same trend apparently is

even affecting the cattle which
will today compete for the
supreme championship of the
show. Of the 393 animals
entered in the beef classes, 244

were sired by foreign breeds of

bulL Traditional British bulls

of the Hereford and Aberdeen
Angus breeds were responsible

for just 21 and 28 animals
respectively.

Copper mine in

PNG stopped
BOUGAINVILLE COPPER said

production was again halted at

tiie Panguna mine in Papua
New Guinea on Sunday night

when explosives damaged a
transmission tower carrying
power to. the mine, Reuter
reports foam Sydney. .. ..

Emergency, generators -are
providing -power for lighting

and other purposes, said the
company, 534 per cent owned

An incident last Thursday
resulted in a two-day closure of

the mine and production losses

estimated at 4,000 tonnes of

copper concentrate.

WORLD COMMODITIES PRICES

LONDON MARKETS COCOA C/tenne

BASE metal prices went into reverse

on the LME yesterday alter Friday’s

advance, which had left the markets
overbought. Trading in copper was
nervous, and the metal closed at the

day’s lows after erratic movement on
Comex. Its decline took aluminium
lower, while zinc retreated from Its

Friday record levels, which traders
said had been underpinned by
speculation, but unsupported by any
fresh fundamental developments. Lead
(ell sharply, with long liquidation

finding little Interest from buyers.
Meanwhile cocoa moved ahead In light

trading aa uncertainty persisted about
the proposed deal between France and
the Ivory Coast the world's biggest

producer, to mop up surplus stocks.

The first day of this week's Cocoa
Producers' Alliance meeting in Lagoa
had not produced any market-moving
news, dealers said.

CIom Prevtoua High/Low

Dec 845 826 842 829
Mar 884 853 886 8S2
May 864 853 884 832
Jul 866 865 868 858
Sep 80S 057 863 806
Deo 888 881 888 878
Mar 80S 801 889 888

/Uumtetom. 09J% perky (X per tonne)

Cash 2416-25 2510-20

3 month* 23306 2400-10

pertfr (E per tonne)

(Prices supplied by AnwIgwMMl Metal Trading)

High/Low AM Official Kerb dose Open tntafWH

Ring turnover 12950 tonne

Turnover: 2280 (4190) tote of 10 tonnes
IGCO indicator prices (SDfia per tonne). DeHy
price tar Dec 2: 1100.71 (110043) :10 day aver-
age tor Dec St 1121.44 (111Q.16) .

COFFEE Cftonne

Cash 124566
Dec. 21 12306

1306-16

1290600

Close Previous High/Low

Jan 1106 1104 1110 1096
Mar 1099 1090 1099 1083
May 1086 1076 1066 106S
Jly 1090 1075 1087 1065
Sep 1084 1072 1066 1066
Nov 1084 1079 1070

Crude aB (per barrel FOB) + tw .

Dubai S11.7S.1SSq -.225

Brent Bland 514JKW.7S -.175

W.T.I. (1 pm eta) S1B-56-6JS8g -O-IS

OB products
(NWE prompt delivery per tonne OF) + or -

Premium Gasoline 3178-182

Ga> 011 3144-148 +36
Heavy Fuel OH 508-70 -2

Naphtha 5135-138 -03

Patrolaam Aryut Etttmmtma

Other + or -

Gold (per boy ozHk S428L0 +45S
Silver (per troy az)+ 61 Be +B
Platinum (per tray «) 5813 +14.2

Pelledtum (per troy 5128.75 +0.7B

Aluminium (tree marital) 32400 -SB

Copper (US Producer) 15BS|-182c -I*

Load (US Producer) 401*c

Nickel (tree marital) 666c SB
Tin (European tree marital) £4050

Tin (Kuala Lumpur market) 185Br -OJn

Tin (New York) 34£6p -*0

Zinc (Euro. Prod. Price) 51500

Zinc (US Prime Wnstam) 72%c

Cattle (live welghflt "J'S?!.,
Sheep (dead wWgMjr ?*51.
Plge (live weighqt eaaop + 1-32-

London dally auger (raw) SSSOz -2

London dally auger (*h«e) COfa *3

Tate and Lyle wort price £2645 -as

Barley (English toed;

Mafee (US No. 3 yellow) £126 _
Wheat (US Dark northern) C111.7S +0.78

Rubber (hoUV S7JS0p + 1-25

fcKHr 11

«

Rubber (Fob) V BX50p +1.25

(KL RSS No 1 J-1)

Coconut oil {Philippines}! *570* +M
Palm Oil (Malaysian# 5405

Copra (Philippines#

SoysbM*** tUS) 5178 +0J
Cotton -A" Index +ft5°

Woottopa (54a Super) 800p

£ a tonne unless othonrtee stated, p-penca/kg.

o-centa/to. MrlnggHfkg. z-DecMtn. wto/Poc.
v-Jan/Mar. u-Mar. q-Jan. tMeal ConwUealon

average famoefc prices- " ehsnge from e woofc

ago. ^London physical martal flGjf Rotterdam.

# Bullion market dose. m-Mataystan senbUkfl.

Tumovar3507 (3268) tea d 6 tonnes
ICO Indicator prices (US cents per pound) tor

Dec 2 : Comp, daily 118.10 (116.18); . 15 dsy
average 114.73 (1T4LSS).

<UQAM(3 par tornie)

Hew Close Previous High/Low

Mar 237.00 26190 282-00 256.60
May 2S0.2Q 253.20 25&40 24990
Aug 241.40 244.80 244.00 242.00

Oct 23640 240.80 23040 237.60

WMIe Clone Previous HIQh/Low

Mir 29050 283JO 294.00 201J»
May 28B50 280.00 280.00 2B490
Aug 287490 28050 291.00 28840
Oct wim 284.00 wo on

Mar 278.00 281.00 283.00

Turnover: Raw 1830 (6129) lots at 50 tonnes.

White 772 (1901).

Parts- Whits (RFr per tonne): Mar 1720. May
1M7, Aug 1780, Oct 164Q, Dec 1835. Mar 1835

MomMum (99.7%)

Copper (Grade A)

Colls Puts

Jen Mar Jan Mar

1G9 171 30 117
104 124 66 MS
58 88 118 230

Calls Puta

324 265 66 266
200 173 140 384
113 121 251 623

There were 20,436 packages en after at IMs

weeks auction. Including 600 In the offshore

section, reports the Tea Brokers'

Association. Beat liquoring Assamsand
dust grades met strong demand at firm

ratoe but mediums shed 4«pand mere
werecome withdrawals. Bangladesh Has
sold readily and were often dearsr. East

Africans coma In lor keen competition,

particularly batter medium types, and were

frequently 5-10p dearer, sometimes mors.

Central Africans aiso received good support

and moved higher by a similar smoum.
Ceytons met fair enquiry with brighter types

35p dearer. wlUmtimrs irregular. The small

quantity ot offshore teas were urtSOkf-

Ouotadons; quality WOp <180p), medium
HJ7p (lOOp). tewmedium 78p(72p).

Cupper, Qfsds A (E per tonne)

Cash 1980* 1965*70

3 months 1B3T-2 1897-8

Mm (US cemsfflne ounce)

Cash 608-11 611-3

3 months 821-4 62W
Lead (C per tonne)

Cash 390-1 407-8

3 months 3823 388-7

Mdtal (5 per tonne)

Cash 14700-800 15400-600

3 months 13360400 13500-600

Zinc, Special High Grade (5 per temp)

Cash 1620-30 1655-86

3 months 1660-8 1590-5

Zinc (5 par tonne)

Cash 1820-30 1650-60

3 months 1538*40 1588-70

POTATOES E/tonne

Clcae Previous High/Low

2460-6
2400/2338 2388-70

1825/1918 18044
1868/1881 1658-7

14800 14700-800
13400713150 13200-50

1605 1805-7
1546/1636 1533-7

2360-6 22983 lets

Ring turnover 4,050 tonne

6,347 lots

Ring turnover 37,200 tonne

1637-8 89,024 Iota

Rht0 turnover 0 oss

438 lots

Ring turnover 7,200 tonne

384-8 11.438 tow

Ring turnover 834 tonne

18300-400 SMS tats

Ring turnover 1,600 tome

1560-70 1,484 tots

Ring turnover 7.250 tonne

6&0 684
cno HSJ)
111-5 112.4

604
864 95.8
1114 1114

Turnover 23 (47) ktto of 40 tames.

SOYABEAM MEAL C/tonne

Close Previous Mgfi/Low

Dec 157.00 ISOtaO 157.00
Feb 163.00 161-60 lesno m3joo
Apr 162.00 181-00 162.00
Jun 153.00 133-00

Turnover 70 (141) tots of 20 tomes.

rnoour RUHR— tro/lndex point

Close Previous Wgh/Low

Dec 1483 1478 1498 1478
Jan 1510 1503 1820 1905
Apr 1560 1568 1680 1550
Jul 1345 1340 1360 1845
BPl 1488 1480

Turnover 227 (388)

CRAMS C/tonne

Wheel Close Previous Hgh/Low

Jen 109.40 10940
Mar 113.00 11825
May 11840 11040
Jun 11740 11840
Now 10440 104.10

10840 10920
113.00 11245
11840 110.10

11740 117.75

10440 104.10

Staley Close Previous High/Low

Jan 105.75 10576
Mar mOQ 109.10

May 11046 11040

HJ6.75 10550
100.10 1084S
11046 11040

£ equivalent

229 >4-2291*
2291* -230
330.180
229449

236 la-233
229-231
54-541*

54-641*
33346-337.10

USctsequhr

Turnover. Wheat 102 (418) . Barley 104 (154)

.

Turnover tots of m wnnaa.

Odd (fine oz) % prioe

Close 4284*-429 1*
Opening 428£ -4291*
Morning Bx 430.4
Afternoon toe 429.00
Day's high 430**-4311*
Day's tow «28>a-*28

Maplatest

Britannia
US Eagle
Angel
Krugerrand
New Sov.
Old Bov.
Noble Plat

8Sver fbt p/Bna oz

Spot 331.10
3 months 34140
8 months 382.75
t2 months 37345

CRUDE OtLS/harrcl

Close Previous Hgh/Low

Jan 1449 1440 >
.
-.14.45 1447

Feb 1440 -1440
“

’"14.27 14.18
IPE Index 1448 ;1*49

'' - J -

Turnover 2803 (3387)

QA8 OIL 3/tottoe

Close Previous WgWLow
Dee 14440 14400 14440 14245
Jan 13940 139.75 14045 13840
Feb 13740 13746 13745 135-76
Mar 133.50 13345 13340 13140
Apr 131.00 13045 181.00 129.75
May 12840 1Z740 12840 12745
Jun 12745 12840 12840 1Z74S

Turnover 5180 (7061) tots of 100 tonnes

US MARKETS
WITH THE absence ol any major

economic reports, the metal markets

started the week with quiet sessions,

reports Drexel Burnham Lambert

.

Prices slipped in the gold, silver and
platinum but trading ranges were
narrow. Copper futures had a dull

market with prices advancing 120 In

March. Copper stocks came out slightly

higher than expected. In the softs,

cocoa futures gained 22 In March due
mostly to steady London prices and
firmer sterling. The sugar and coflee

markets were featureteas. The grains

had professional selling In all markets.

Soyabeans posted the largest decline

falling 12 cents In January.

Profit-taking was noted In the soyabean
complex. Weekend rains came as
expected in South America, in the meat
markets, trading was dominated by
locals with light volume seen. The
energy markets drifted lower after

local traders failed to rally the markets

early In the day. Volume tor the day

waa well below normal. Cotton prices

were firm throughout the session as
commission houses supported the

market Trade groups noted that a tight

supply situation was becoming
apparent.

New York
OOLD 108 tray or; C/troy oz.

CRUDE OB.(Ught) 42400 US gaHsWtarrrt

Latest Previous High/Low

Chicago
SOYABEANS 5400 bu min; cantaffOlb buahel

Ctoae Previous Klgfl/Low

429.3 431.7 432.0
432.0 434S 0
-<34.2 438.7 4308
430JB 442JI 4424
4436 447.9 4478
4614 4534 4838
4674 4694 4588
4834 4638 4668
434.2 438.7 4388

PLATItflJM SO tray oz; snroy 07-

Cloae Previous High/Low

HEATia 08. 42400 US gait*. conta/US goHe

Latnat Previoue KgMLow

Jan 4«S 4808 4925 *875

F«b 4785 4797 4820 4778

Me 4388 4888 4810 4680

Apr 4380 4308 4300 4348

May 4230 4243 4270 4215

Jin 4175 417B 4J75 4156

Jul 4140 4163 4140 4140

COCOA 10 tonogoj/togwa

Clone Prevtoua Hlgh/Low

Doc 1440 i«i M40 1421

Mar I486 1483 1489 14S3

May 1488 I486 1487 1487

Jui 1490 1474 1400 1472

Sep 1496 1480 0 0
Dec 1510 MSQ 0 0
Mar 1831 1613 Q 0
May 1646 1826 0 0

COFFEE "C" 37600B»; centa/tts

Ctoae Prevtoua Htgh/low

Doc 12540 124.60 12660 DUO
Mar 12366 12368 124.15 12325
May 12260 122.17 12260 121.76

Jul 12065 121JO 12160 121.10

Sep 12065 120-53 12065 12040

Dee 119.73 11963 11860 11960
Mar 119.10 11966 0 0
May 11S.10 119.13 0 0

3UQAH WORLD 11- 112600 Hxc centa/toa

Ctoae Prevtoua Kgh/Low

ita «5i 1161 0 0
tutor 1163 1164 1164 1167
May 1168 1160 11.19 1163
Jul tan 1064 1061 KL7B
Oct 1066 10.74 1060 1048
Jen 048 948 0 0

MOT 1063 10.45 1048 10.48.

COTTOM 50.000; centa/lba

Clots Previous NtoMLow

Ctoae Prevtoua High/Low

Jan 736/9 788

«

772/4 758/

0

-

Mar 789/2 780/8 784/4 -788/0 -

May 774/4 783/4 788/2 773/4
‘ “

Jul 773/0 782/4 787/0 772/4

Aug 763/4 770/0 774/0 783/0

Sep 711/0 714/4 723/0 711/0
Nov 678/0 881/0 891/4 878/0 into*

Jon 885/0 688/0 700/0 086/0

SOYABEAN ON. 60600 the; centaffb

Close Previous High/Low

Oee 2280 22.72 23-06 2259
Jan 2284 22.92 23.06 2251
Mar 23.17 2347 23/00 2352-
May 23.83 pjjfW 24.06 2352 _

Jul 3+05 24.42 2447 23JM "’’^ta*
Aug 24-12 24.47 2457 24.10

Sep 24.16 24JS6 2450 24.16

Oct 24.15 2465 2455 24.18 ,
" 1

_

. 100 tons $/ton

Ctoae Prevtoua High/Low •

-Dec 2415 244.7 -2475 2415
'

_

Jon 2435 2485 2485 2435
Mar 243.4 2457 2485 2435
Mey 240.7 2425 2445 2405-
Jul 238.0 2385 naan 2365
Aug 2285 2264 2315 2285
Sep 2185 2195 »ann 2175
Od 208.0 207.0 209.0 2085

MAIZE 5,000 bu mtn; eenta/G6ib buahel

Close Previous MghiLow

Dec 262/4 288/8 259/9 262/D
Mar 266/0 268/0 270/0 284/2
May 289/8 273/0 274/4 268/2
Jul 272/8 275/8 278/0 272/2
Sep 259/4 280/0 282/0 258/2
Dec 253/2 2568) 2S6/B 253/0

Jan 812.1 8165 nann

Apr 600.1 6035 8065

Jul 567.1 801-4 801-4

Oct 59S.1 600.4 602.0

Jan 6965 pa* 6015
8966

SEVEN 5J00 troy oz: cenM/troy oz.

Ctoae Prevtoua HlghAow

Dec 5iS3 619.Q KM 8146

Jon 821.1 6236 62U0 6216

Feb 8266 6266 0 0
Mar 631-0 6336 8386 6»6
May 8416

.
6446 6486 MOO

Jul 6S2.0 0516 657jO 660.0

Sap 6626 686.0 0654 664-0

dab 8776 6806 8626 6700

Jan 8826 8866 0 0
Mar 8944 897.4 6866 8060

prevtoua W»i/Law

16620 16260 14866

14360 14360 14360

13760 0 0
01.70 134.70 128.70

12370 12560 12260
12060 12160 11960

11760 11760 11760

11560 0 0

Dec 6965 5077
Mar 5766 5768
May 58.07 5763
Jul DEM 67.78

Oct 5762 67.65

Dec 6762 57.75

Ms 57.60 6765

WBWme
59.70 69.10

'

5347 67.70
SETS ' 5760
SB68 67.90
SE1S 67.75
5660 87.70
0 0

WHEAT S.000 bu min; oenaiTOt»-buefi*l

Cloea Prevtouc rtigh/Low

Deo 413/8 419/0 420/0
Ms 413/4 419/6 420/4
May 388/4 403/0 404/0
Jul 372/6 377/4 379/4
Sep 377/4 382/4 383/0
Dec 388/0 393/0 382/0

LIVE CATTLE 40J00 Ibn; csna/lbe

Ctoae Prevtoua High/Low

71-40 7150 71.77 7158
7155 71.45 71.70 7092
73.17 73.10 7350 72.75

7177 71.75 7150 7150
80.78 89.82 80.88 89-46
8950 68.20 0 0 ‘

68.77 88.77 8950 88.77

7050 7050 0 0
1

•
,

OBAHOB JUICE 18.000 toe; oaiwnha

Ctoae Prevtoua High/Low

UVBHOQ6 30000 ttxoenta/Ua

Ctoae Prevtoua High/Low

Jan 18395 184.70 18450 18350 • Oee
Mar 162.70 163.78 163-45 181.73

May 16390 164,66 164.18 18350
JUI 10450 16650 16650 16353 47.72
Sep 163.10 16396 0 0 Jul 4750
Nov 18155 16155 16150 18150 Aug

Oct
Dec

4755
JM 16750 15795 0 0 4456

4U0

Dec 15060
Jan 14460
Feb 13860
Mar 13260
May 124.70

Jul 120-70

Sep 11060
Dec 11560

REUTERS (Bean: September 16 1831 100)

Dec 2 Dec 1 mniti ago yr ago

18796 1867.0 18836 17036

DOWJOf« (B«*» DOC- 31 1974 — TOO)

Spot 13843 136.72 13764 12964"
Fuflinu 13963 13862 14061 13167

POfnt BELLIES 38600 toe: canta/ib

Ctoae Prevtoua HJQh/Low

FM 4557 4597 4890
Mar 48.12 4852 4655
Mey 4750 4750 4690
Jul 4857 4SJ53 4990
Aug 4757 47.15 4850
Feb 4850 0 46.00
MW 4850 0 4850
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE

FIRST DEALINGS IK British
g**v“r Brtvatisa.

T° 1
«sue* ^*>aiiEttedi theTHE. '

^yestentoT
ABtoaghthe motet presafiimMM*e firttiBh Steel issue

FkT^i!L?lsaPP0IIltia«rt for
JP^PrtTOte mvestars who
flocked last week to apply for
stow,ffie iest.<tf tbeSriS
rallied, from ndinssioii.kisses
In response to an unexpectedly
strong openfog on Wall Street
The equity market opened

nonropsly after a weekend in
which - both press and- City
commentators stressed-- the •

dangers of farther upward
pressures on interest rates on •

both sides of the Atlantic. Eje
naessage was pressed home at

;

‘

rally sharply in late trading
FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES

Account beeHea IWm
‘fastDerthmK

‘Now.28 --- 'i -Dee’13' * w..Dee 28
OrtMOMtaMtae ’ “

.-QecB- DSC 22 - jta 12

tannin;
Dta» Dma23 Jan a

fanowTOar
‘Dee 78 .’

Jsnfl Jan 23

IwIntaiBiunritapiuHe
ta aarita .

mhHharping by the announce-
ment of the revised retail sates
flgores and cpnsumer credit
data for October. Both seemed
to indicate continued con-
sumer spending- pressures*^
thus fufilledfears that base
rates might be; forced, higher
yet .

.

•;..
Meanwhile, firmness in ste»

ling, while doing little to
rettoce fears of higher interest

rates, depressed the bine chip
export stocks. By mid-session,
the equity market looted very
drab, with the FT-ST Index
down by 1$ points. Turnover
was thin

,
however, and traders

discounted hints of a sell pro-
gramme in the market.
Share prices staged a ™tia

rally until the commencement
of dealings in British Steel,

which was held back until
2.30pm so as to co-ordinate
with the US markets. With the
first deals in the new steel

issue showing a disappoint-
ingly small premium, equities

began to turn off rapidly and
share prices soon returned to

the day's lows.

Wall Street's opening burst

caught some London traders
unawares, and the blue chips
were marked higher very
quickly as market makers
sought to fend off the transat-
lantic buyers. By the end,-of-
trading, the fell in the FT&B,,
Index Tiad been cut to a mere
3.4 points at 1761.6.

Turnover jumped to 645.4m
shares from Friday's 486.3m,
but was boosted by the new
steel issue. Turnover of 261m
shares in British Steel easily
topped the market’s active
stocks list

The tnmround in yesterday’s

stock market left many ana-

lysts somewhat perplexed.

Even the comments from
major retail companies that

consumer spending -is begin-

ning to slow down have left

some equity market specialists

concerned that another hike in

base rates is by no means out
df the question.

;
These concerns have been

fed by reports of pressures on
the Federal Reserve to increase

its discount rate, a move winch
would mean similar pressures
in London. Consequently, the
UK market was surprised,
albeit pleasantly, by Wall
Street's opening strength. Nev-
ertheless, the sharpness of
London's response last night
indicated the nervous mood of
the market

Dec. Dec. Dec. Nov. Nov. Year 1988 Since Compilation

5 2 1 30 29 Ago High Low KigM Low

Government Sees 86194 8Bto 88.07 87433 8&06 884)4 91.43

(18/4)

8828
(12/9)

127.4 48.18

(9/1/35) (3/1/75)

Fixed Interest B&40 97.00 97.10 07.19 87J1 96.75 08.87
(25/S)

94.14
(8/1)

105.4 5053
(28/11/47) (3/1/75)

Ordinary 1439.0 1439.7 V450J2 1498.0 1455.4 1279.3 1514.7

cam)
13494)
(8/2)

19282 48.4
(10/7/87) (28/6/40)

Gold Mines 180.7 178.7 179.0 178.4 181.1 313JZ 3125
(7/1)

1627
(22/8)

734.7 43J
(15/2/83) (28/10/71)

Old. Dl. Yield
Earning Yld %(ful!)

P/E RaUofNetKO)

80S
12.71
9lS0

5.01
12S9
9J2

4St
1289
8-90

4JB9
1230
flte

4.90
1233
9.82

4.87
1205
10.14

# S-E. ACTIVITY
Indices Dec. 2 Dec. 1

SEAQ BarQaliEi(5pm)
Equity TumoverfEmJt
Equity Becgalnst
Shares Traded (ml)t

24371 20.845
1023L63
21^44
A4M

20.702
1018-28

20,839
41

U

21.642

100&29
21.634

40&3

21^28
838.02
22^817
355.1

20.542
6464)7
21.438

Gilt Edged Bargains 88.8 106.1

Equity Bargains 139.8 135.0

Equity value 208843 2056.2

Onfiaary Stum tadix. Hearty

i not

14276

DAY’S LOW 1427J

OOpetfng •Han. #11 am. 012 |UR-

nk 1438JJ 1436-7 14221

•2 mo.

14229
•3 pjn.

1431.1

•4 pA
14375

S— Day average
Gilt Edfjad Bargains 101.5

Equity Bargains 1438
109-3

157.0

Equity Value 19135 2056.4

DAY’S HIGH 14434

Barts 100 Govt. Sees 15M0/26, Hxod bit 1928, Ordinary 1/7/35,

GeU Mines 12/8/55, BE Activity 1974, ftfill 8.46 tExciudJng FmRMnarhst busi-

• London Report and latest
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Steel
“stags”

Turnover by volume (mMon)
700

FT-A AH*3hare Index EqidCy Shares Timtod

080
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Eggt'deaHnga in British steel -

proved a serious disappoint*
ment 'for tbe stags, with the
GOp partly-paid shares achiev-
ing only a 3Vp premium, a
long way short of the most
optimistic expectations. How-
ever, the final outcome was -

described by equity -spedaUate-
as, "reasonably successful in
current market conditions'*, ;

with around 5 per cent of the
equily changing hands. r’

The first-deal after trading
(gened at Z3Q pm was struck
at63p for 2^900 shares, but this
price was not seen again and
some . markBfanafcera later bid
as low as 58%p for stock as
huge turnover developed. At
the closing nice of 62%p, the
premium of 3%p, compared
witii foreca^s of a 7p or 8p
pm ininTW Tart;

Trading was extremely-
heavy, with 5m shares trading
in the first minute, 51m within
5 minutes,- and 104m within 10
minutes.. By. the- close, 26im
had turned over. Dealers said
the trading pattern indicated,
“some ^huffhng nf institutional

040

920

bqjft up a 3% per cent stake in
Jaguar. There was also uncon-
firmed talk lad week that a
bidder wanted 5m Jaguar

Hoare Govett expressed the
view yesterday that the shares
are over-valued and are only
being ferot at current levels by
market hopes of stake -budd-
ing. ahead of December 31, 1990
when two. special factors, the
UK Government's golden share
and the 15 per cent limitation
on shareholdings, both expire.
Mr Dayid Blackwood of Hoare
Govett ^aid; “£)n fundamentals
I think Jaguar is overvalued.
But. I recognise that stake-
building ahead .of the 1990
deadline has held sway**.

Ward White down
holdings, although several
major Binds are believed to
ham stayed, out of-ths maiv
•keC*' Little private investor
business was reported. -

Shortly before trading,began,
the IG Index, which invited
customers to guess the first

day’s dosing premium, stood
at 62ttp-64’Ap. However, much
of yesterday’s -business was
done at prices between 61p and
63p, with: 61p provlng-tfae sup-

Yet another downgrading in
the beleaguered Stores sector
saw Mr Mck Bulfo, senior ana-
lyst at Morgan Stanley, lowsr
lns profits forecast for Ward
White from £7&5m to £77in for
this year and from £97m to
£94m for 1989/90. The down-
grading was not at the behest
of the company, although Mr
Babb did speak io Ward White
dmhman Mr Philip Birch dar-
ing the day; Ward White

pprf-Hnfi as merteftriRP^rB hat--/ share? .dowed down 8 af223p.
lied to keep pace wfth tiieHour
<£ ^js^d-ftu^dusSbzre’-bia--
gmrie.TraffiBgWaa -afr'^ihfccstne:

that fat- soEte^tioife the -SOaq

strip, ^rtdeh stows best offer-

best bid prices, Showed no
spread. • - ‘

Goldman Sachs, the US
investment bouse, appeared to 1

be a determined: buyer and liar

a time stood alone on the bkf
offering 60%p for shares.

.

The SldiVdhwhTn diy spend-
fts effect -on. the

Jaguar active
ff Jaguar cars fan on specu*

lation Instead of petrol they
would be the fastest cars on
the road at present The shares

outstripped the market yester-

day on hopes that the British

was behind -the charge."-The
downgrading was in line, with
other City forecasts and
reflected the- market's concern,
-that Ward White's plans to ere-'

ate 20 new- Payless and 60 new
Halfords stores in 1969 could
rebound on the group if con-
sumer mending fails to pack
up. Tf toe diy market doesn’t
recover there is every chance
that Ward White's margins
conld be squeezed given tbe
new space bn stream next
year,” warned. Mr Andrew

Hughes of Hoare Govett.
Carless CapeL where Kelt is

bidding 115p a share, jumped 3
to I2Qp after it was confirmed
that Irish oil group Aran
Energy is holding talks that
could lead to a counter-hid for
Carlees. Aran shares were
suspended at the outset of trad-

ing on the Dublin Exchange
and simultaneously in London.
Talk in the market yesterday

was that Aran may well makt>

a bid worth I25p a share for
Cailess. but there were worries
about a possible Aran rights
issue with backing from Amer-
ica’s Chevron.
A major rally took place in

the leading oils. Shell, still bol-

stered by buying ahead of the
two-for-one scrip, closed 7
higher at 980p. Enterprise
bounced strongly and settled 3
higher at 481p, after 467p, with
dealers speculating on possible
news of the sale of LASMO's
252 per cent stake.

International stocks ended
the session with a collective
sigh of relief. Wall Street's
strong performance stopped
the day from turning into a
rout
Glaxo ted the rally to end

Just 2 lower at 1053p, while IQ
was 3 down at 970p. Beecham
was steady all day and eventu-
ally rose '4 to 453p.
The clearing banks fell away

but later 'rallied with the rest
of the market to close with
minimal nhanges. The biggest
turnover was seen in Lloyds
where shares, having pflgfttl

up to 334p early on, fell away
to 330p before closing fraction

easier at 381p; turnover was
29m.
Merchant banks came back

across the board, with selling

triggered by stories of big
losses among securities
operations during recent weeks
and particularly last week.
Morgan Grenfell, where there

for
retrenchment at the bank’s
marketmaking operations,
slipped back 2 to 299p.

life assurances rallied well
towards the dose. Composites
insurers made rapid progress
to close with good gains over-
all after Warburg Securities
was said to have taken a more
bullish stance towards the sec-

tor at presentations in Glasgow
and Edinburgh.

Alter a visit to tbe OS War-
burg analysts believe price cut-

ting among property/casualty
insurers there is decelerating

and that the down cycle could
therefore be close to touching
bottom.

NEW HIGHS AND LOWS FOR 1980

era maker, long seen as a tasty

morsel to be swallowed by one
of the international car groups,

iS'ihortly to he the subject ofa
daws raid by a European com-
pany. The -.stock went into

overdrive first thing, up 17 to

2S0p, before finishing 13 better

at 276P. o

‘

-Active trading in the options

market recently has been
accompanied, by speculation

that Volkswagen may have
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Royal Insurance were partic-

ularly well bid late in the day
and settled 5% up at 362 ‘/*p.

while General Accident added
4K at 822 V4p.
The Brewery sector featured

plenty of talk in Bass, due to

report interim results on
Wednesday. The range of fore-

casts is from £435m to £450m,
with County NatWest Wood-
Mac going for £445m. Several
brokers have recently down-
graded their forecasts.Turn-
over In Bass expanded to L2m
yesterday as the shares lost 4
to 779p.

Grand Metropolitan shaded
a penny to 445p in thin tom-
over after the company
announced that it now holds
over 88 per cent of PiUsbury
shares. There was also uncon-
firmed talk that Grand Met
may be about to unveil a deal
with the West German restau-

rant group Wienerwald.
The building materials

issues drew a measure of sup-
port at the lower levels and
htriiided a handful of firm fea-

tures; Caradon closed 4 to the

good at 322p after revealing
interim profits.

Housebuilder Bryant Hold-
ings, heavily sold last week
after some severe profits down-
gradings

.

- Citicorp Scrim*
geour Vickers moved down
from £6Qm to £53m and BZW
from £6&n to £54m - steadied

and closed 2 up at 98p-

GEC topped the list of active
stocks in the electronics sector
with 6.3m shares changing
hands; the company’s interim
figures are expected today with
Prudential-Bache’s Richard
Johnson forecasting pre-tax
profits up some as per cent at

£306m.
Plessey, where GEC and Sie-

mens have launched a joint bid
of 225p a share, ended a shade
firmer at 210p. Racal Elec-
tronic was friendless ahead of

interim figures due next Tues-
day ami settled 4% lower at
255 Kp.
The second-line issues

todnded one of the day’s worst
performers in AB Electronics
which plummeted 50 to 373p as

the market realised the extent
of the chairman's warning on
profits at the agm.
Among food manufacturers,

Unigate remained strong on
persistent bid speculation and

closed a shade up at l62p.

Bejam, which fell sharply at
the end of last week following
the revised bid from Iceland
Frozen Foods, continued to
slide and closed 6 down at
155p. Iceland were a fraction
off at 319p. One marketmaker
said investors continued to
fear the bid would not go
through because of the reluc-

tance of the Apthorp family,

which controls 30 per cent of
Bejam. However, with the
shares at a discount of more
than 27p to the part cash offer,
1—tihitiniM may be inclined to
sell
Alexon, the clothing group

was unchanged at 325p follow-

ing a 30 per cent rise in in
half-year profits a bullish

presentation to analysts.
An increase in interim prof-

its by Norcros of 21 per cent, in
line with market expectations,
was not sufficient to buoy the
shares and they finished 10
down at 310p. Dobson Park,
which produced profits up 25.5

per cent, put on 3 to 99p.

British Aerospace has been
suffering recently from fears
about the effects upon its busi-

ness of the strengthening
pound. But the shares recov-
ered 9 yesterday to 439p as the
market digested talk erf possi-

ble links with Thomson of
France.

Stares slipped lower as the 2
per cent rise in retail sates in
October knocked hopes that
the monetary squeeze on
spending might be relaxed.
Press speculation that US arbi-

trageur Mr Asher Edelman has
acquired 5 per cent of Store-
house kept the Conran group
in the Umeiight. Trading was
lively as nearly 6m shares
changed bands and the consen-
sus among dealers was that

TRADING VOLUME IN MAJOR STOCKS
Tic following Is based on trading aotant for Alpha securities dealt throagb the SEAQ system yesterday antll 5 pai.
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although Rdehnan could well
have a stake, it is unlikely he
will use it to launch a bid.
After a bright start the shares
muted 5% weaker at 197p.
Body Shop dropped 22 to

516p as speculation mounted
that the company will
announce bad news on the
trading front fairly soon.
Lowndes Queensway foil 3 to
49p amid talk that the group
may have to halve its planned
3p dividend this year.
Hammerson bucked the

wider market trend amid spec-

ulation that Far Eastern prop-
erty group Hongkong Land has
been lined np as a "white
knight" to fail Hw hostile hid
from Dutch group Rodamco.
Hammerson “A" shares closed
9 better at 929p and the ordi-

nary shares 12 firmer at 899p.

In the Leisure sector, Brent

Walker stole the headlines,
falling 9 to 3I4p amid confident
talk that it has arranged a bid

for the Tolly Coboold and
Cameron pub chains owned by
tbe Barclay brothers. The
£235m deal was said to depend
on the sale of Brent Walker’s
casino division for around
EigOm-

The debut of flower distribu-

tion group Channel Express
proved a minor success. The
group's 2.85m shares were
placed at 70p, immediately
opened a few points higher
before ending the day with a 8
pence premium at 78p.

Turnover in traded options
reached reached its eighth
highest total ever, at its ordi-

nary closing time, of 4.05 pm.,
of 60,068 contracts, and with
trading in British Steel boost-

ing business further by the

expiry of its special, introduc-

tory closing time of 5 pm. By
the close of all dealings, British

Steel options contracts had
reached some 20,000 contracts,

representing 1.000 shares
apiece, with call contracts out-

weighing put roughly in the
ratio of 11 to 8. Jaguar stole the
Steel thunder, however, on the
much smaller total of 5,375

contracts, divided between
5,151 calls and 224 puts. The
overall business in standard
hours lay in 31,867 calls and
28^21 puts. There was again
heavy trading in the FT-SE 100

index contract, a total of 15£47
contracts consisting of 3,407

calls and 11340 puts.

Other market statistics,

including FT-Actuaries
Share Index and London
Traded Options, Page 33

APPOINTMENTS

Senior posts

at General
Accident
alfr Norman Graham,

actuary of GENERAL
ACCIDENT LIFE and General

ArHitent Linked Life, is to

retire cm December 3L He wfll

be succeeded on January 1 by
Mr Jack Philp, deputy general

manager. Mr BUI Jarir,

accident, has been appointed

assistant general manager. -

(UK) from January L

KVAERNEB
ENGINEERING, Slough, has
appointed Mr flT»i«»w> D.
Pritchard as managing
director. He was marketing
manager.

Mr David Head and Mr
Adam White, both formerly

ofSheamon Lehman Hutton*

have joined COUNTY
NATWEST WOODMAC’s
European trading team as a_
director andassistant director

respectively.

rosrruFtiRM group
SiSiirtedMr DavidS. Lewis

as chief financial officer.

who remains corporate

secretary.Mr Lewis, ^ho was

with General Electric

Company; US, also «ssum«

the new post of general

manager, Americas operations.

WITJ. SAMUEL INVESTMENT
SERVICES GROUP -has

appointed l&r John Peony as

director, UK operations, with
responsibility,for the follow-

ing group companies; Hill

Samuel Life Assurance, Hill

Samuel Personal Finance, Uni-

versal Credit, Hffl Samuel Unit
TTust -Management, HEft Sam-
uel Private-Client Manage-
ment, Robert"White & Co. and
Bill Samuel investment Ser-

vices. "He joins from TSB
Group Where he has been
assistant director, corporate

development since 1887.

. UNITED BISCUITS has
made the following
appointments. Mr Martin
Lawrence becomes managing
director ofUB Chilled Foods,
a division of UB (Ross
Young’s). He was sales director
of tfrft biscuits division and
managing director of the
export division erf UB Brands.
In tbe UB Brands* biscuits
division Mr John Gilliatt

becomes deputy managing
director from manufacturing
director; Mr Alan Coates to

sales director from sates and
marketing director of KP
Foods' own brand division;

Mr Alan Palmer to managing
director, export and
continental Europe, from
managing director, UB
Continental Businesses; Mr
Mark Laing, production
director, and Mr Graham
Pinkerton, technical director,

are appointed to the board.

STANLEY TOOLS has
appointed Mr Robert DePatie
as managing director. He suc-

ceeds Mr Nod Williams who
will remain as a consultant
mill hi* retirement at end
of March. Mr DePatie was
president and general man-
ager of both the the steel and
strapping systems divisions In

the US.

Dr Gary Yanstonehas l)een *

Mr David BoD has been

appointed a non-executive

director ofEXPORT
NETWORK- He js dfrerior of

data services at Cable &
Wireless.

GIROBANK has appointed

Mr Derek Whittingbam as

head.afcredit and risk. He was
senior corporate banking
director with Midland Bank.

Mr Gerald Gregory has been

appointed to the new post of

strategic planning manager.

He was assistant treasurer.

RACAIrCHUBB SECURITY
SYSTEMS has promoted Mr
David Mitchell, formerly...

.

operations manager, to

operations director, and Mr
Daniel Winiams, formerly
engineering manager, to
director of systems
engineering.

chief executive of the--

RACAL-REDAC group. He was
managing director of Racal

Research and Racal
Microelectronic Systems.

Mr Colin Thomas has been
appointed financial director

of BROHOME, near Caerphilly.

Mr John E. Jackson has
been appointed to the board
of THE BODY SHOP. He joins

from The Healthcare
Foundation, where he was
chief executive of the trading

arm.
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COMMERZBANK

German Index
Fund

New- for institutional investors

Institutional investors can now
benefit from a new product the

CB German Index Fund. It provides

them with an ideal opportunity to

participate in the development of

the German stock market, while

eliminating the expense of research

into individual shares and minimiz-

ing transaction costs.

The Fund -The CB German Index

Fund is an open-end investment

fund established in the Grand Duchy
of Luxembourg,

The Objective - The objective of the

fund is to invest in a diversified port-

folio ofGerman equitiesmatching the

^overall performance of one of Wfest

^Germany's leading stock indices, the

Commerzbank Share Index. Com-
puted by Commerzbank, one of foe

Big Three German banks, it is foe

country's oldest index available on

each bourse trading day Currently

the CB German Index Fund rep-

resents some 85% of foe market
capitalization and close to 90% of

the stock exchange turnover of foe

60 shares included in foe index.

The Manager - CB German Index

Fund Management Company S.A,

Luxembourg, manages foe fund, de-

velops its overall investment strategy,

and handles its day-to-day adminis-

tration.

The Investment Adviser - Commerz
International Capital Management
GmbH (CICMJl a Frankfurt-based

Commerzbank subsidiary specializ-

ing in foe application of quantitative

models of portfolio management
acts as foe fund's advisee

The Custodian Bank - The custod-

ian bank for foe fund is Commerz-
bank International S.A, a Commerz-
bank subsidiaryregistered in Luxem-

bourg

Minimum Initial Investment -

DM 1,000,000.

For complete information about the

CB German Index Fund and its ad-

vantages for institutional investors,

please contact foe fund manager in

Luxembourg or get in touch with

any Commerzbank office.

CB German Index Fond
Management Company &A*
II rue Notre Dame
L-2240 Luxembourg

Phone: 473213

Telex: 27Q5 cbklux lu/3462 a cbklx lu

Telefax: 477911-270

German knowhow
in global investment banking

C^mmen^nkJiaaJqiwrtBB. D-6000 FrankAirt/Main, RO.Bo* 100505. InFwmaHonal Pretence; Airritenlam, Antwerp. Atlanta. Barcelona. Bering, Brussels, Buenos Aires,
Cairo. Caracas, Chicago, Copenhagen. Geneva; Hong Kong, Istanbul Jakarta. Johannesburg. London, Los Angeles. Luxembourg, Madrid. Manama (Bahrain), Mexico Ght
Moscow, New York Osaka. Pans, Rio de Janeiro, Rotterdam, Sio Paulo, Singapore, Sydney; Tehran, Tokyo, Toronto, Zurich.
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ACROSS
1 Soeratk sort of word-puzzle

(8)
5 Rough region to pass over

(6)

9 Catalogue, if in superior
cover (8)

10 Gift of old money (6)

11 Cheat abroad reverses
streetcars <8>

12 Piece of meat at home for

the composer (6)

14 False trade-plate found in

the Lake District {10)

18 Fine Hues on old constable,

say? (10)

22 Looks forward to a waist

that changes shape (8)

23 Motorway anxiety kept

woman here (8) „
24 Old bird providing hot

water (6)

25 Fop article in French news-

paper (8)

28 Hemingway In modem esti-

mation? (6)

27 A second-best outsize heat-

shield (8)

DOWN
1 Hook thrown overboard (6)

2 Venetian news source? (6)
•

3 Oil-producer from middle
eastern seas, perhaps (6)

4 Off the cuff, tell accomplice

(10)

G Is one in charge of the Haim
butters? (8)

7 Public plot having no divid-
ing walls (4,4)

8 Framer wife nursed was
really stretched (8)

13 Turns sides out of such
robust character (10)

15 Contagion of order given to
the few (8)

16 Swimming-race includes
some army volunteers (3)

17 Yet lock will not prevent it

firom flying up the wall (8)

19 Walked with purpose
around Dorset (8)

20 Start out to get record in

the river (6)

21 Prized things like television

receivers (6)
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CURRENCIES, MONEY AND CAPITAL MARKETS
foreign exchanges

Pound continues to advance
SPECULATIVE MONEY
looking for an attractive rest-
ing place moved into sterling
yesterday. Money moving out
of the dollar was attracted to
the pound by high London
interest rates, and by the lack-
lustre performance of the Japa-
nese yen.

Intervention by the Bank of
England, to stem sterling’s
rise, appeared to have been
confined to selling the pound
against the dollar, and was not
on a large scale.

Sterling rose to its highest
level against the Hniiar since
May, rising 1.35 cents to
$1.8700. It also climbed to the
best level since August against
the D-Mark, closing at
DM3.2250 compared with
DM3.2100 on Friday.

In terms of the French franc
the pound advanced to a three-

year peak, rising to FFril.0150
from FFr10.9725. Sterlingalso
unproved to 7227.00 from
Y225-25, and to SFT2.7025 from
SFr2.6925.
The pound’s exchange rate

index, according to the Bank of

England, rose 0.2 to 78.7, the
strongest since May.
There were no fresh factors,

but the dollar maintained a
weak tone, after last Friday’s

US employment data failed to

produce a rise in the Federal
Reserve's discount rate, and
also failed to prevent the dollar
sliding, in spite of the Fed’s

intervention on Friday.

C IN NEW YORK

A much larger than expected
rise in November US non-farm
payrolls, was offset by some
conflicting data, including a
rise in the total unemployment
rate, and a downward revision

to the October payrolls figure.

At the close in London yes-

terday the dollar had fallen to

DM1.7240 from DM1.7290; to
SFrL4450 from SFrl.4500; and
to FFr5.8900 from FFr5,9100.

but was little changed at
Y32L45. against Y121.40.

On Bank of England figures

the dollar's index fell to 91.9

from 92.3.

The yen’s less than impres-
sive performance was largely

symbolic, reflecting news of a
deterioration in the health of

Emperor Hirohito.
The Emperor’s condition was

described as critical in Tokyo,
and trading slowed as a mark
of respect. Japanese institu-

tions do not wish to be seen
benefifcting from speculation on
the foreign exchanges at such
a sensitive time.

The French franc held up
well in quiet Paris trading,
gaining ground against the dol-

lar and the D-Mark, in spite of

growing concern about labour

unrest, illustrated by the strike

among public transport work-
ers.

As the situation threatened
to develop into a political cri-

sis, the head of the French
employer’s association said the
strikes threatened a fragile

economic recovery. He added
that companies are suffering
from the strike to a much
greater extent than is being
reported.

In Frankfurt there was little

reaction to news of a West Ger-
man current account surplus

of DM7.9bn in October, com-
pared with DM5JHm in Septem-
ber.

The West German Bundes-
bank did not intervene when
the dollar was fixed at
DM1.7223, against DML7334 on
Friday.
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FINANCIAL FUTURES

Prices cautiously firmer
Sterling based prices finished

with small gains in yesterday's

market While the size of

the improvement was rela-

tively modest, the rise m itself

denoted a change in sentiment
Investors are now becoming
more geared towards UK" base
rates holding at 13 p.c., at least

until the UK Budget next
March.

Consequently, a 2.0 p.c. final

rise in October retail sales -

UFFE UING OLT FUTURES 8PUMS
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above most expectations - was
absorbed without too much
trauma. Credit advances were
just on the right side of bear-
able, by showing a slight
decline from a rise in Septem-
ber of £357bn to an increase in
October of £3.45bn.

hi addition, many investors

are already running short posi-

tions, and for this reason
alone, the downside potential
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on three-month sterling deposit

futures may be limited.

Prices moved firmer after

the opening, as many traders

expected a downward revision

in retail sales. However a
worse than expected figure was
swallowed without too much
reaction, and three-month ster-

ling deposits for March deliv-

ery rose to 8&96 from 86.87 at
the start and 8&89 on Friday.
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FI. 245
Ft. 250

17
137
190
42

3
195
31
60
zz

14 B
5508
230
Q.70

070
130

3 A
6JO A
11 A

200
210
54
230
200
226
20
39

14

15 30 8
8.50 S
520
320
080
250 A

4 A
580

1250

1«
DO
52

23
36

10
7.30

3

450 A
6 II

Dec 88 Jaa 89 Fra 89

SIFIC
5/nc
Sfic
s/np
S/F1P
SJFIP

FI. 195
FI 200
FI. 205
FI. 195
FI 200
FI. 205

1.40
0 10 B
005

2
6.30
1080

10
50
1

l |
10
15

080
4.90

fl. 194 25
Pi 194.25
Fl. 19423
Ft. 194 25
Fl. 194.25
Fl 194 25

Jan. 89 Asr 89 Jol 89

FI. 45 wm

m

130 126 1 14 1.40 Fl. 40.50
940 14 970 —

AKZ0C FI. 150 Reft 280 340 7 23 8.40 Fl. 143 50

FI. 150 J 8 120 11
mtM — 12 82

FI SO 40 130 «p 16

Fi.ao 73 080 69 230
FI. 75 71 180 62 3 5
FI. 55 95 1.40 27 3 35 3.70 Ft. 54 30

i- Tr: yrr FI 55 12 1.90
“

ELSEVIER P FI. 60 6 320 28 MR] —
6IST-BMC.C FI. 40 313 1.90 20
GIST-BROC. P FI 40 18 190 B i -m t-EJi — “

Ft. 140 50 450 - —

Ft 70 2086 540 394 7
H00GOVENSP FI. 65 351 130 FpM 10 A A

91 090 5 3 20

KNPC 77.40 69 250 4.10 8 FI. 4110
FI 40 90 0.90 5 13 3.20 8

NEDU.0YD C H.240 147 8.50 22 17 “ “

MEDLL0YD p FI. 230 76 78 — —
FI. 60 76 3 70 1 I 5
FI. TO 50 770 — re 25 8.90 Ft. 62-50

n.35 37 0.20 142 11. 32 1.20 Fl. 30 20

FI. 30 10 LZO 42 Rl 30 2^0 n. 30 20

n 230 636 2 157 690 5 8.50 Fl. 221.20
r-rf- .lm FI 230 31 1030 190 *-M L6.50 Fl. 221 20

FL 120 64 l 96 * 2 6
FI 110 121 240 58 [} -M 6.50 Fl. 112

VAN0MMERENC FI. 27 50 10 470A - n 5.20 Fl 31.50

TOTAL VOLUME IN

A-Art B-BId
CONTRACTS : 29.646

C-Call P-Put

BASE LENDING RATES
f. f. %

ABNBak 13 CKyMocbaitsBadc 13 KatWestfflinstff 13

Mara& Company.. 13 OydsdaleBank 13 Itotbera Bask lid— 13

AAB -Allied Arab Bk 13 Conn.Bk.M East 13 RanridiGeiTrst— 13

Allied IridiBank 13 fcHigoatire Bask *13 PKNATbaakn United. 13

• HmyArstadH- 13 Couth& Co 13 Ptoiiadaf Ban* PLC— 14

ANZ Bsiking Grtup 13 Cypns PopularM 13 R.R«M&Son— 12

AsanattsbpConi 12 Outer Bat PU.. 13 RoaboqheG'nnla..^ 13*j

Authority Bank 13 Dumaatearie 13 Royal Bk of Scotland. 13

§6&CMBTtaBtBank_ 13 Equatorial 13 Royal Traft Baft 13

Baftcf Banda 13 Exeter Trust Luj 15*2 * Smite &WiWmn Secs... 13

Bara BilbaoYucqn... 13 Finaocial&Ceg.Bak. 13 Sandaid Bartend— 13

BaftHapoaHn 13 first National Bant He. 14 158 12

BaftLaanKUlQ. 13 • Robert Roaias& Co 13 IMMBkofXnnH... 13

Badt Credit& Comn_, 13 Rotat Fraser &Ptns.- 13% United Mizrahi Bank 13

Bask of C^rpriB 13 Girobank 13 IMyltat Baft Pic*... 13

Baft of Ireland 13 tGuimsUAft 13 tfestem Trust 13

BaftofU'ia 13 HFC Baft pit 13 westpae Bask Cam. 13

BaakofSaEland 13 • Kambras Bank 13 WHtsfarLaidM— 13^

Baaqre Beige Ltd 13 Hentabte&GentorBik 13 rartstmeBaok 13

Barclays Bank 13 • Hill Sanud S13

BwtnartBankPLC-. 13 C.Koaie&Co. 13 8 Members of Brftfeta Meretent

BataerBankAG 13 HngkDng&Siaod>_ 13 Banking & Seurities Houes

Brit Bk of Mid East 13 • Leopold Josq*&SaH_ 13 ABOdatln. • 7 du (koostts 522%
• BrowSWpley D LhjdsBank 13 Sawia 8.47%. T» Tw-£lB,Q00f

tesNes5Mt*Ta 13*2 MegknjGsftUd 13 kstamaaeBlLOb^f Mortgage bee

HBaakKederiand 13 McOanefiDoB^asSok 13 ndf Deoant deposit 8%. Mortgige

Central Capital 13 MidlasdBai* 13 11375% -1175%
• Charterhouse Baik— 13 MmtgageExjns5Ui.fl3.95

QtlbaiftNA 13 Mount Bnkg Cotp- 13

RatBLoflCntet—- 13

Dk
Ctose HM Uri Pm.

178.40 178.40 176.25 177.95
18020 180.00 17825 179.70

Esttotori Votam 3340 (4965)
Previous day's apea M. 17008 (16517)

THREE MNT8 EWBHMLUUl
Ore ftUs of 108%

• LA MOKTRE DES MONTRESMDMGENEVE LA MONTRG OSS MONTRES
COMPANY NOTICES

BUNDMINESLIMITED

Dk
Ctose
9056 90*35

tew
9053

Prtt.

9058
Ha 90 72 90.73 9069 90.73
Jw 90 71 90.72 9068 90.72
Sep 9165 9066 9062 9066

EsL Val. (toe. flss. oat Fowl) 6139 06%®
Preriocs top's am lilt- 49347 (48950)

8S7*Ensi»ymBs*%
saw^w 32rii re uo%

Oose HW Lo» Pm.
Dec 87-2B 87-S 87-18 87-26
Mri 87-15 87-15 87417 87-17
JM 87-0* 874)6

Esttatffd VqhBri 4632 C13196)
Pmlac day'sam bt 8806 19344)

6%D0TBNAt. GERMAN BRVT.'bOO
OM 2STLMO IPPtto of 1M%

Dec
Ctae HMi Lon . Pm
96.46 96i2 96.41 9653
95 72 9582 95.65 9524
9528 9525 9525 9523

_ 6614 (9279)
Prerioa in's am tat 1Q205 00347)

POUND-S (FUEKB DEHAIMS

L87§0*
1-flirt. 3fl«rt 6-att. 12-ort
L8644 L8531 LB368 12105

Dto-STESLBK Ss pert

.Latest HM lm Pm.
OK L0666 L8668 LS&tZ L86I6
Mar 1-8516 L8520 L8490 L 8468
Jw L8330 18330 - L8308

MONEY MARKETS

Steadier tone

FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING
OLOO a-in. Dk5J 3 raxsto US della. 6 Booths US Dollars

bU 91
1

Offer 9i bid"95
j

offer 9a

INTEREST RATES ignored
sterling's firmer trend, and a
rise in October Goal retail sales
figures, to finish little changed
on the day in London yester-

day. Most traders now see little

prospect of a further rise in
base rates, at least until the
next set of UK trade figures for
November, due fbr release on
December 23.

The key three-month inter-

bank rate was unchanged at
l3%-l3Vi p.c. Interest rates are
now peaking at three-month

UK bank ta
13 par cm

(ram Remte 2fi

maturity, and showing a
slightly downward curve from,
there out to one-year. Over-
night money traded between
13V* p.c. and a low of 11 p.e.

The Bank of England fore-

cast a shortage of around
£200m, and factors affecting

the market included bills

maturing in official bands and
a take up of Treasury bills,

together with repayment of
late assistance draining £741m,
and banks' balances brought
forward £ll5m below target.

These were partly offset by
Exchequer transactions, which
added £175m and a fall in file

note circulation of £465m.

The Bank gave assistance in

the morning of 2216m, through

outright purchases of £61m of
eligible bank bills in band 3, at
12£ plc., and in band 4, £23m of
local authority bills and £l32m
of eligible bank bills, ail at 12%
P-C.

The forecast was revised to a
shortage of around £250m,
before taking into account the
morning help, and the Bank
gave additional assistance in
the afternoon of £5m, through
outright purchases of eligible

bank bills in band 4 at 12% p.c.

Late help came to £10m, mak-
ing a total of £23lm.

The expected drain on liquid-

ity, caused potentially, by the
British Steel share issue, failed

to materialise, and contingency

plans made hy the Bank to pro-

vide temporary liquidity were
not implemented.

A shortage of liquidity and
fears of higher interest rates in

the US, pushed French
short-term money rates firmer.

Call money was quoted as high

as 7% p.c., above the Bank of

France money market inter-

vention rate of 7% p-c.

However, the French franc

has so far performed reason-

ably well against its EMS part-

ners, which suggests that the

authorities may wish to post-

pone any possible rise in rates.

But political uncertainty, and
the continued strike by public

sector workers may eventually

try the patience of foreign

investors, and prompt a specu-

lative run on the franc.

TM nxlaj ratam toe aritomctlc n«an lOridcd to tot oeonst onefllaemrt tot»Hd ari ofhred retfi forSUto
toeJtatort to RrerefBTO tartoK U.OO em. art writlna toy. The betas ore tottool Wautocur

BJta. Hub of Tcfcjo. (tetri* tab. Seme Nahral de Ports riltavi tartt* Tins*.

MONEY RATES
NEW YORK
(Lunchtime)

Mae rate
Bifltar tail rale
FeeJtas

Treasury Bills and Bonds

Onr Month
TWCBOOUl—

. 10 ij ThrWBWRb-.
. 9L-J; Sx month

8% One (ear
FeAfmtialmawstUn- 6N Twjcsr

6.79 Three>M-
7.76 Fourjor.
827 Ftserear.

-920
9.09
9.09

8A6 Sewn (ear 924
BEK 1B-*h- 914
9.08 30*ar 924

Dec5

Frartctsrt.

Parts

Zwkh.
AmsUrdn
Tofcjo

Mil:

Brasses.

main...

OrtnUght
One

Mootli
Two

Montos
.Three

Montos
ax

Mnotlll

460-4.90 4.95-5-10 4.95-5-10 4.95-5.10 565520

5J1 -557 M 85-84

3.90625 4.46875 - 454375 •

mfUH
7h-Vi

11 (i-12 It

S:?i 7%'-8

11>]-12

aa

Lnotriil

toWriflUoa

5-00
725

LONDON MONEY RATES

hturfcank Offer
Interbank Bid-..—
Surfing COS
Local Authority Deps. ...

Local Authority Bonds ..

Discount MW Deps
Company Deposits
Finance House Deposits
Treasury Bills (Buy)
Bank Bills (Buy)
Fine Trade Bills (Boy) ..

SDR Linked DepOffer.il
SDR Linked Dep Bid
ECU UnfcafDep Offer..
ECU Linked Dep Bid .....

Overnight

?
12%

13

7 days
notles

12U
12?

124,

124

One
Month

Three
Months

13J,

Sis
Months

124

vwfos
7
7

T\

131*

ft
12%
131*
13&

9.45-9.40

9
7^

Treasury Bills (sell); ene-monUi 125, per cent,' three months 12JS e& con; Bank Bills (sell):

e-montt^l2^per cent.- Uiree mooUts 12J^ per_cem: Treasury Bills; A«eage .tender rate ofte»,P
Swlln

Scheme IV&V: 12.251 pje. Local Authority ami Finance Houses wren days' notice, others sesed
days flired. Finance Houses Base Rate 12*2 from December 1

. 1988: Bank Deposit Rate! fri

July.5.1988 . Deposits withdrawn for cash 5 per cent.

MecbamcoI-JnJ-qiiSrtz chronograph,
HUBLOT water-resistant to adepth of130Jett.
ht gold, in steel, ariagoUandsteel

1 sautNOn S3Q

BARCEIONA: Sobr Cabot • BRUXELLES: Vcrboogm . DOSSEZDORF: IKmfie -

FIRENZE: Cikud, Coppini • FRANKFURT: VTempt • GENZXE: C&tnwnto,
Benoit de GonJo, CLamee, R Zimde* - HAMBURG: Wempe •HONGKONG:
Okksoo, Strmej •LONDON: Garrard HiltonJewellers, DavidMorris, Tie Witch
GtHerj, VinciesofSwisxetiaud• MADRID: Montejo * MILANO: Foam. Gohhi,
Hrgt* MONCHEN: Wempe - NESTYORK: Fred. Whepe - PARES: Fred, JKmpe -

ROMA: Bedetd, Morton •SINGAPORE: UeHowrGUa • TOKYO:JewelGaOerj -

VENEZIA: Seleedori • WIEN: SdulSn • ZORICH: Barth, Gdk, Metstee

rWestLB

Fixed Income and EquitiesTrading -

for dealing prices call:

DQsseidorf Westdeutscfie LanOesbank. Head Office. P.O. Box 1128
4000 DQsseidorf 1. Internadorsal Bond Trading and Sales:

Telephone (2TJ) 826 31 22/82637 41. Telex 8 581 88V8 581882

London Westdeutsche Landesbank. 41, Moargete.LondonEC2R 6AE/UK
Telephone (V 6386W. Tote* 887984

Luxembourg WestLB International S.A* 32-34. boulevard Grande-Dvchesse
Charlotte. Luxembourg,Telephone (352) 44741-43. Telex 16 78

Hong Kong Westdeutsche Landesbank. BA Tower. 36th Floor, 12 Hareourt
Road. Hong Kong, Telephone (5) 8 420288, Telex 75142 HX

One of the leading Marketmakers WestLB
Westdeutsche Landesbank

TO ADVERTISE
Property To Rent

Furnished lettings Company and Embassy Lets
Long and Short Term

All appear in the FT every
Monday and Saturday
Further details from Ctlire Booth,

TELEPHONE 01-248 5284 FAX 01-248 4601

NOTICEOF
ANNUALGENERALMEETING

Nodes is herebygiven that the ninety-thirdannual general meeting ofRand
Mines Limited will be held m the auditorium, lower gicund Hoar. The
Corner House, 63 Fox Street. Johannesburg, on Fnday, 13 January 1989 at

1 lbOO far the toilovnng business:

L To receire *e audited annual financial statements in respect oflt» year
eodeel 30September 1988.

2 To elecr directors m accordance with the powiswos of the company's
aradssotassociation.

a To place theunissued shares under the control ofthe directorsm terms cf
tte provisions of theCompanies Act. 1973, asamended.

4. To determine the remuneration of the directors m accordance with the
provisionsatthearticlesofassociation.
For the fxupoee erf determining those members entitled to attend and
vote at the meeting, the register of members of the company will be
dosed £rom7to 13January IS89,bo*daysinduave.
A member entitled» attend and vote at the meeting may appoint one or
more proxies to attend, vote, speakand actm hsstead. A proxy need not

be amember ofthecompany

.

Aneanon sdrawn to the fact that, if tta tobe effective, a completed proxy
farm must reach the transfer secretaries in Johannesburg or the United
Kingdom registrars and transfer agents at least forty-eight hours before
ftietime appointed fat the holding ofthe meeting

.

The bolder ofa share waixantio bearerwhodesses to be ravxesanted at

the meeting mustproduce his share warrant or a certificate of his holding
from a banker or other approved person at the bearer reception office of
the United Kingdom registrars and transfex agents at least five days
before the data appointed foe the hokhng of the meeong and shall

otherwise comply with hie ‘Condmons governing share warrants' cur-
rently in force.

Thereupon, an attendance form or a proxy form under which such share
warrant holdermayberepresented at the meeting wiflbe issued.

By order of the board Registered office:
RANDMINES (MINING&SERVICES)LIMITED 15th Floor,

The Comer House
perFDW PEACHEY 63 Fox Street

5December 1968 Johannesburg 2001

These are do service contracts between the company, or any of da sub-
sdxartas, and any director or alternate director of the company, which
need»bemade available for inspectionm terms of the reqmxementsof^The
InternationalStock Exchange. Liandon.

(Incorporated m dm
RepubtcofSouth Afnca)
RegBtrananNo 0WX36S64K

RANDMINES 893
BREAKINGNEWGROUNDEVERYSEC

INFORMATION IS POWER
Tb make the right decisions

you need the right information

Strutt& Parker, have ammiissianed a new series ofquarterly
statistics to monitor sale results of agricultural land

discounting ahtiramal factors.

The MAFF/Strutt& Parker Land Index series will be based on
amended results from the existing CALP series. The Land Indax

statistics wifi be independently analysed by
Wye College to provide objective comuetuary on tbs results.

To ensure your complimentary copy of Land Index, complete
and return the coupon below. It’s one business decision you

will not regraL

Please send me the next issue of Land Index.

Name

Company

Address '

Position

Return to:

Strutt & Parker Land Index
FREEPOST, 13 Hill Street,

Berkeley Square,
London WlE 7UZ.

STRUTT
PARKER^r

Leading Land Managers

1
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»
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3660
H60
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UJOO -30
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3020 -20
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4030 »
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2.000 _
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Mm stock M0O 1M CtonCt

TORONTO
2pm prices December 5

Quotation! to cam# unless maffced S.

UMOAUCAhn 400 MS 400+ 5
14703 AMM Pr SI# 1. IB 1#
52E0 Ayw E *B% 12% 1#% .

26384 Albrta En *1&% 13% 1SH + %
T012B Alcan *57% S7 37%+ H

100 Alga Can Cl 21 21 + %
fiBCSABwrk* 520% 20% 2D%

700 AMO | I 17% 7% 7%
48866 0CE In* 138% 38% 38%+ %
10454 BCE D 303 300 300- 5

hm i—

.

ciam Clna
117444 Comlnco taV 22% 29% + Jr
9739X) Computed SS% 3% 5%+ %
UBTOCemugM «7% 27% 27% + %
2880 Can Bam A #14% Mb 14% + %
370 C HO A I SB* 8% 0%
7780 Can TW 36% 3% 5%
510 Cnaum On 824% 24% 24%- %
24ComwtB »% B% 9%

31430 Corona A I 10% s 0%
300 Cooeon $10% 10% n%
l33SCnmnx A t SS% S% 9%
3200 Danteon A 400 456 455
2QSfl Danigon B I 450 44S 445- S'
4251 DOrtM |11% 11% 11%
300 DUmtn At $6% 3% S% + %

421S9 Delon #36% 26% 28%+ %
20000 Domar 514% 14% 14% + %

BOO OonoilW *13% 13% 13%
1000 Dumagoil o *12% 12% 12% - %
447 Du Pont A S25 24% 24%-%
1020 E-L Fin #62 52 32 - %

41000 Echo Bay *13% 13% 10%
8625 Earn #13% 13% 13%+ %
3070 EnfMd S3 6% 0 + %
10600 EquKySv A 460 455 460- S
9200 FPI Lb) »% 0% 8% + %

66005 PkiMg *23% 23% 23%+- %
23461 Fed Ind A 315% 16% 16%
1000 Fad Plan 311% 1i% 11% - %

18750 Rn Traoo 63 82 05 + 3
500 FMarothA f *7% 7% 7%
100 Fort COM #133 133 m +1
TOO Font* #19% 19% 19%
700 FourSoan I #21% 21% 21%

3600 Franco a #7% 7% 7%+ %
2729 GW LMJ #73% 23% 23%
2600 Galactic 53% 5% S%
3400 BaiKbl 36% 3% 8%
500 Q Tralnp S2i% 21% 21%-%

2000 Glamfe 280 ago 280
14750 Ootdcorp I IB S* 5%
2BooouKmoM n% s% b%-

%

200 Grata A I U% 6% 8%
W700 Grange* 360 340 340

291 GtW Ufeco 311% 11% 11%-%
MOO Qiajftmd #23% 22% 23% - %

21600 GuHRas *13% 13% 13% - %
WOO Haley »% 8% 8%
700 Harm A 38% 3% 8%

4222 Hayes D #12% 12% 12%
29300 Hm Inti 32S 24% 24% + %
86246 Hondo #12 11% 11%- %

100 Hollingr #13% 13% 13%- %
31000 Horaftam I 93% 8% 8%
3820 H BayMn a S8% 6% 6% + %
2387 H Bay Op *21% 21% 21% - %

B2870 Imasco L *26 27% 27%+%
23394 Imp Oil A #47% 47% 47%

303064 Ineo 530% 38% 30%+ %
11000 Mol *14% 14% 14%
3600 Inland Gm #12% 12% 12%
1100 Innopac #11% 11% 11%
3804 Mar City SB! 21% 21%- %
000 Interhomo *41% 41% 41%- %

I »% 3% 5% + %
* #87% 27% 27% + %
I A #14% 14% 14% + %

700 AIM I I #7% 7% 7%
88866 BCE toe 838% 38% 33% * %
16494 BCE D 309 300 300 - 9
2SSOBCE Mott #20 19% 19%-%
603 BC Sugar A *30 SO 3D +%
1600 BOA A *10 8% #%- %
1000 BP Canada 316% 16% 16%

.
60403 8k Mond 327 % 26% 27%+ %
81010 BkNScot #14% 14% 14%+ %
39400 Balmoral 160 199 157+ 3
2050 Bomtak A #12% 12% 12% - %
6630 Bomodr B S12* 12% T2%+ %

10057 Bow Vaty #13 12% >3

4483 Braacan A #20% 25% 25%+ %
2119 Brinwottr WWW
4944 BC Phone S2B% 20% 2B%- %
621 Bruncor #16% W% 18%

2300 Brunawk 311 M% 11 + %

4as an- g

A
«% 16%

821 Bruncor #16% W% 18%
2300 Bnntawh 311 M% 11 + %

36139 CAE 58% 0% 9%+ %
WUCfi Pak #20% »% 20%+ %
1235 CO B 1 #10% 10% 10%
BE50 Camfaisr #18% 13% 13%+ %
WOO Cambridg 820% 26% 20% - %
7714 Camp Res 95 90 92- 1

5519 Can* Soap 310 19 19 + %
7190 Campeau l SW% 16% 16% + %
1700 C Nor Weal 38% 8% B%+ %
823 C Pacfera #14% 14% M%- %

49800 C Exprsa 1 GO 80 85- 1
300 OG invaal saa% 30% 30%+ %

08805 a Bk Cam 823% 24% 25 + %
3000 C Marconi 317% T7% 17%
11M C Ocdaotal #16% l«% 16%+ %
1200CP Fowl 340 % 39% 80% - %

180317 CP Lid 920% 19% 20%+ %
TO22 C Hoy #7% 7% 7%

138330 CTire A I #18% 13% 18% + %
5729 cum A f *10% W% 18% + %

21800 Canarax o 55% 9 9%+ %
900 CanamA I 56% 0% 6%

6600 Cantor 525% 26% 20%
1607 Canton A 311% 11% 11%- %
2300 Cara Af #M% 14% M%
TOO Coma 332% 32% 32% - %
500 Cascades #6 6 5
800 Celaraese SO 28 20 +%
2102 Can Capital *11% 11% 11%
5651 CanCap A 56% 8% 8%
aoocamf+iA so s g - %
2000C Guar Trc #20% 20% 20%
6400 Clnepiaa 512% 12% 12% + %
20S00CoSMI *15% W% 18%— %

6800 Cantor
1607 Casron A
2300 Cara Af
TOO Corona
500 Caacadat
B00 Cstanase

8490 0w Grp *14% 14% 14% - %
20150 Ipaco *17% 17% 17%
1600 Ivaen A 7 141% 11% 11%+ %
4600 Jannadc *18% U% 18%
297 Karr Add 120% 20% 20%+ %

43000 Labat 322% 22% 22%+%
13827 Lae unm #12% «% 12%
34726 LokHaar A 118% 18% 18%+ %
130241 LaMhr B 1 817% 18% 17% + %
gSOOLanmnM A *12% 12 12%+ %
MOO LOOM* Co SW% 10% 10%
200 Lhhmi 317% 17% 17% - %
900 Lumoidci 4S 498 439- 5

94480 Mac ftmda 475 458 488+ 18

2S2T7 Mdan HX #18% 13% 13%
SOOHmnKVf #11% 11% 11%

31197 Macmim 817 16% 18%
8100 Mapta Af #12 11% 11%-%
«98 Manama t sis% U% 16%

2071 Mark Rat 38% 8 8
GOOMamotao #10% 10% W%+ %

72600 UaMO U #10% « 10%+%
3800 MAal Carp 300 290 2S0- S
2940 Mefeon A t #23% 23% 23%
17400 MTrvKO #17 16% 18%

129288 Moon S9% 2B% 29% + %
1800 Mosoocho 419 416 416+ 8

180178 Not Bk CM #11% 11% 11% + %
27650 N Bualn— 125 123 124

300 M VG Troo 522% 22% 22% - %
1839 NaWTal Ent #18% 18% »%- %
2825 Noma A *18% W% 18% — %
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TOKYO - Host Active Stocks
Monday 5 December 1988

BUcka Ckmlng Ctuuipa Stocta CloaJng Change
Traded Prices on day Traded Prime on day
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MmutaUM Heavy
bid 22.1m 1070 -20
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77$ 4 vJPSNH gf

14% 3$ vjPNH RB
19% 5$ vfPMIPiC
W% 4 vjPNH pflj

M 3% vfPNH pfE

15% 3% VjPNH P»F

15$ 3% vjPNH ptG
22V 11 PS«NM 102
20% 21VPSEO 204
47 40$ PSEG pM 16

SO SiVPSEGpeX
«$ 80 PSEG pHM
80% 71% PSEO pMO
83 73% PSEG M709
2% 1% PUUKk
47% 19 PR Cam -80a

»$ 10 PugaiP 1 78

it.
*200 64% 84% 64%+%
*100 70 TO W

72 12 71 13% n 13 - %
40 K> 5024 67% MV 97$+1$
30 tl 293 17% 17% 17% + %
50 7 WOO »7* 15$ H%
30 00091 20$ 20% X%

,22 0 US 15% j2$ Hb+ $
48 9% 9% 9%

62 9 X 23% 23% 23% ,
7 19 377 111 11% 11% + *1

30 96 7% 7$ f%+ H
1.1 69*39 5$ 5% 5$ %
50 60 2420 9% 50% » - %
17. 72199 18% 16 W%
.7 50 If 51$ 51 51 -1.
51 15 1350 44 42$ 43%+ 1%

1270 u17 10% 16%
1446 14% 14$ 14$ .

.424 XW 26 25% 29 + %
34 38 19% 16$ 19$ - %

111 12 11% 12 + %
SOW I 30 jg 36 + $

*8 4$ 4$ 4$+ %
1-7 70 1969 30 $ 35% 36$ + %
SB 7 67 18$ 18 18%+ %

31 12 6
$ 16 18%

'

% 57, 5% - .%
8.9 14 W2 22$ 22 22$+ %
9.9 10 X% XV *%- $
84 8 SOI »% 29% X$+ $
64 4Z1 56$ 57$ 58$ - $
6.7 ID 708 20% 20% X% - %
20 10 1178 X$ 29% X%+ $
1017 142 25% 25% 25% + %
1» M8 8% 6% 0%
15 2004 17% 16% 17

3 M 512 X% 20% 30% + %WW X 17^ iy’ ,7
'

57 8 611 29 27% 27% - %
34 13 1937 83% G 83$ + 1%
£8 IS 74 13% w$ 15% + $
17 8*132 24% 023% 24 - %
20 4 II 56 »$ U + %

42 10 ID H>
It. 818 9 8% 9 + %
.

0 114 !.% 1% 1$
11- 167

-
IS 874
94 a no

1MI 3$ 5% 5$
*50*30 13% i:$ 12$ -1%

08 13% 12 «-l%
115 17$ 17 17 -1%
45 MV Wl, 14% -1
192 14% 14 14-1$
« 13% «% 12% - %
78 14 13% 13%

-

1 %
IS 1033 12% 1?% 12% - $
A0 913792 24% 24 24$
IS *100 42 42 fi t b
ML *20 53$ 52% 3B% - %
ML *22D 82 81 82+2
ML ZIOO 78 78 78
10. *» 74 74 74 -!%

>7 2$ 2$ 2$ + %
II 8 2S 40$ 46 40 - $
94 9 300 18% M$ W%
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3 "M B MS 93

mb it w%
tEL rh rh
741 »4% 34arm in
264 B% #4
7m as% ab
w 19% w%
an 424 414
764 M% 21%
W2 MS h

8 204 20
349 57% S7%
094 17% 17%
HI 41% 40%
2S 12% 12%

«% ia
21 38%
1% 1%

22% 22%
15% W
47% 48%

13% 7

a si
40% ^
aS a

1

20% M%
Z7% 20%

33% 22
17% 8%

31« 16%
22% 15%
»% 1%
21% 14%'
M% 9%
8% 2%

31 18%

873 24%
«B 20%
80 18%

St 8%

a»5»
"***

u% 11%
17% 18%
17% IS
52% 38
81% SB.
18% 12

47% 32%
48% 30%
41% 23%

s*»

34

«% ca«
10% 5%
30% 40%
82% 43%
44% 29%
8% 3
18% 0%

A
i30%
23
W •

*%
17%
aft
23%

55% 44%
10 28%
n% r

UWBd
ADC
ASK
AST
Acodfal
Acm*S» DM
AetARia
Actmod
Action
AdacU>
Adapt
AdmgB
M«3v .14
AdotwS 3

AdvClr
AdvPbty
AdvTal
AdvoSy
AflBcCp 82
ATBsti

Aoneyfl t
Aanfco g 20
AJrWtao r
Ainisn t.10
AlcoHC
AkBm
Akm&r .18
Aiwa 8 SO
Allwwt
Atom
Alloa

AFTxE 1.10

AWAM
Aflnhr JO
AmCIty
ACant
AGreet J8
AHSM
AmlnU A0
MM 84 2A90
AMS
AMtm IAS
ASUH ptt.19

ASvWA 309
ASM A0
ATtfCm
AmftSfc
Anvttr 1.12

Amgen
AmMBk .BB
AnwtH S JO
Anlagic
AikJiS*
Andovr
AndvBc JO
Andrew
Andros
ApagEn .16

ApotoC
AppleC AO
ABtOCd
ApMBlO
ApMMt
AptdPw JO
Archive

Argofip
Armor SZ
Ashton
AsCmA •
AsCmB a
AtUnsn AB
AUSaAf
Autodc
Avnuk
Avatar

Avndto M
BB&T s .72

BEI 24
BUA }JO
bmc sat

BR tmac
BS8 Bcp .40

Babaga
BakerJ .06

BtdLyB 30

BncPnc USD
BnPop 1.52
BcpHw SlJB
Boncuc
BkDeta J8
BkSou A4b
Bnkest as
Bktowa JO
Banhvt 34
BkWorc jo
Bmu A8
Barrie
RMF 1
BeyVw
BayBtaUO

Bedim aJBa
BanfS*
fiortday M
Beam i.GB

Big B .M
Bf^aar t

BIMedc
Blogen
Brunet s
BWtD 64b
BicfcEs
BootSn 2
BofaEvn 34
Bonema 20b
BonvlP
BoatBc JO
Baoffl JZ
Brand
Brady job
Bronco .12
Brntoim
BrTom a
Brunos .12

Budget
RllAM

BulldT
BunvS
BurrBr
Buflrtfl 1«

can
cfi a
CPC
CPI .40

crec 32
CUCM
CVN
C®y3 IJBa
Cadence i

Cadntx

30 Q if% 18 « - %
9 88 12% 12 12 - %

17 818 18% 14% 14%
7 802 8% 8% 8%+ %

24 4171 1W8 1%12WB+W2
8 6 22% 22% 22% + %

29 258 17% 17% 17%
800 898 8% 7% 8 +_%800 KB 8% 7% 8 + %
13 M 13% 12% 12% -2
15 4061 4 3% 4 + %
22 W4 5% 4% 4%
8 98 21% 21% 21%+ %
15 247 22% 21% 22%+ %
31 2186 as a% 24%+ %

53 3% 5% 3S + %
088 7 0% 7 + %
198 M% U M%
702 S% 8 3%

7 48 9% 9% 9% + %
103 9% 8% 8%+ %

13 98 14 15% M
38 10% «%»%-%

6 401 12% 12% 12%
18 « 17 H 10-1
IS an 29% 28% 25 + %
20 3283 19% 19% 1*%+ %
25 273 10% 8% M%+ %
10 331 30 % 30% 30%- %
24 4*5 13% 12% 13%+ %
20 290 4% 4% 4%
4 224 8% 7% 8 + %m 17% «% T7%+ %

287 8% 6% 8%- %
7 5 11% 11% 11%+ %

44 22% 22% 32%+ %
106 8% 8% »% + %

T8 1» 21% 21% 21%
20 210 8% 5% B%+ %
a a i7% 17 17

42 15% 15% 16% + %
23 4*1 M% M 14%+ %
10 2M 31% 31% 31%

22 17% 17% 17%
14 17% 17% 17% — %

12 853 14% M% 14%
52 1180 29% 28% 28%

as 18 % 18 % M% — %W 139 21% 21% 21%
SGI 1796 33% 32% 32% - %

48 13 12% 1C%
11 16 7% 7% 7%
0 211 7% 7% 7%+ %

198 7% 7% 7%- %
13 38 11% 10% W%- %
10 30 18% 15% 19% — %
13 32B 18% 18 10% + %
18 435 7 8% 6%- %
12 68 11% 11% 11%
30 2387 8% 7% 7%-%
13 12127 40 38% 39%
15 86 18% 17% 17% — %
18 646 24% 23% 21% +1%
11 2899 21 20% to%+ %
IS 20 33% 33% 33%+ %
9 109 7% 7 7 - %
6 124 <S 44% 44%
IB 43 22% 22% 22% - %
13 4515 23% 22% 23%+ %

23 441 M'
10 298 31

22 17

14 171

12 BS3 M‘
52 1160 29!

134515 23% 22% 33% + %
21 31 30 31 + %
55 31 29 31 +1%
26 16% 16% 16%+ %

0 440 8% 8% 8%
22 2236 28 27 27b + %

419 4% 4% 4%
25 15 24 23% 23% - %
161 134 «% 18 16%
- B-B -
10 86 17% 17% 17%
8 198 6% 5% S%— %

21 18 29% 29% 29% - %
23 19111112% 12 12%+ %

91 3% 5% 5% — %
7 36 15% 14% 14% — %

31 540 14% 13% 14%+ %
13 8S 13% 13 13% + %
7 10 14% 14% M% - %

10 15 15% 15% 1S%+ %
23 79 17 15% 17 +1
7 O 34 23% 24

5 87 34% 34% 34% - %
8 775 38% 38% 28%- %
8 18 9% 9% 8%+ %
11 8 27% 27% 27%
8 218 W% 10 10
MO 7% 7% 7%— %

15 5 86 84% 64% — !%
39 13 22% 22% 22%- %
13 83 16% 15% 16%+ %
14 932 25 24% 23 + %

141 8% 8% 8%+ %
17 96 39 37% 39 +1%
S 1850 M% 15% 18

9 316 48% 46% 46%+ %
15 7 13% 13% 13%
281722 W% M% »%+ %
2 158 4% 4% 4%- %
0 980 30% 30 30 - %
16 343 47% 46% 43%
13 292 13% 13% 13% - %
14 10 26% 26% M%
21 43 10% 10% 10%

383 7% 7% 7%
20 841 23% 22 23 +1

3« 7% 7% 7%
28 841 23% 22 a +1
12 TB 81% 89% 30%- %
to 342 20% 19% 20%
71928 81% 51% 51%M 687 16% 16% I5%- %
B93 10% 18% M%

0 160 8% 8% 8% + %
7 328 18 14% 14%+ %
8 138 13% » 13%+ %

768 13 12% %
18 160 19% 19% »%
21 74 6% 6% 0%
13 BOB 15% 15% 16%+ %

sJ.7
! S al"

-

18 160 19
21 74 6
13 BOB 15'

2 7
ir« i
20 406 26% 38% S%
29 19 M% 15% T0%+ %
SO 110 t1% 11% 11%
27 1082 1B% 18% H - %
11 STB 12% 11% 12%+ %
18 36 33 32% 32%+ %

27% 27%
47 46%

a"A
a% 3z%

si a
74 74
80 79%

art 27%

«% »%
16% 16
ss% a

B%

a+i
o%

+

24
46 +1%
81 -1
74 -2
79% — %

vn%+ %

3T
sis

14% 13%

a a

Sale* flgum are imaBtotad.Yaafly higha and Iowa reflect (he
previous 52 week* plus His cunam week, but not Dw Utae)
trading day. Where a spill or stock tBvkiend amounllng to 20
peroem or mora has boon paid, die year's high-only range and
dividend are shown tor the new stock only. Unless oilieiwlse
noted, non el dMdend are annual dtobuiaememe based on me
latest declaration.

a-dMdend also *trmO0- b-aonuat ream el MdMd phis stock
dividend. c-HqtAdadng dvUend. cK+callod. d-new yernly low.
e^flvktond dadored or paid In preceding 12 montha.g-dlvklend
in Canadian funds, aublact to 19% non-raoktonce tan. Mhridond
declared after apM-up or stock dMdend. Hlhrtdend paid tola
yaar. oratned. deterred, or no action taken at lateet dividend
meeting. k-dMdend doctored or paid toia year, an accumulative
issue with dividends in arrears, n-new Issue hi toe past 52
unfits- The high-tow range begins e4ih the start oI trading,

nd-next day delivery. P/E prtce-enmings ratio, r-dlvtdand
declared or paid In preceding 12 montoajhm stock dMdend.
a swell apHL Dividends begin wMh dale of split, sla-aaies.

t-dhridend paid in stock In precading 12montoa. estunatod cash
value on a»divldend or ea-dtohOwBon date, u-new yearly high,
i+ndkig based. vHn hankrupicy or racelvenlilp or betog
leorganlsod under toe Benknancy Act. or secuddes esaumed
by such companies, wd-dtotributod. wi-when issued. w» ato
wai ianis. a-toi-dMdand or ax-rtgu. xtfls-m-tSstrlbuHon. am-
arimouf warrants, y-ax-dlvidend and galas inML yld-yieML
a a alas in biH.

3pm prices
December 5

» 36 33 32% 32%+ %

"»i io ~u% n% «%+

%

4 70 4% 4% 4%+ %
8 12 8% 6% 8%U 172 21% 20% 21 - %
17 30 48% 42% 48% +1
18 987 21% 21 21%+ %
25 8« 18% M «%+ %
30 232 84% 83% 84 - %
191584 9% 9% 9%+

%

31 3839 B% 8% 8%-%
48 B% 6% 6%— %

19 372 26 24% 25
219 8% 4% 5%+ %

18 439 8% 7% B%+ %
T1 62 W% 14% 14%

983 14% 13% M + %
20 14% M% 14%+ %
3 86% 86% 8B%— %

20 202 23% 22% 33%+ %
7 40 5% 5% 6%+ %

Wt «%+

ii »;
20% 21. - %

S%+ %

M + %

B 19 17% 17 17%+ %
99 18 13% 15% - %

a 52 20% 19% 29%+ %12 52 20% . . _M 718 13 12% 12% + %
1307 023% 33 23%+%

124148 37% 37 37% - %
10 196 10% W W%+ %» 812 67% 67 57% + %

134 148 37% 37 37%
10 196 10% HI 10

CnBah JO
CJrCOp
CHdBk 1.16

9% 9%— %
48% 40%+ %

w - %
7%- k

85“ 2ah- Ji

18 - ^
«%+ >15%+
20%+ %

vtt
Sk- i

IS

lu
r-i
?%-i

3%- %
11%- %
«4

16% 18 + %
"11-18 IMS

.
.8% • 6%+ H
7% T%- %
«4 V64

.
11% 12 - %
% %-«

li 1% 1<+ %
18% 17% 18

* 7% 7 7 - %

22% J
15% U% 16%
n% li% n%
7-18 % 7-18

96 a if is-

4

i & ta w%-%

i* is t}'99 18 9%916-W

SSSS-s
48 17% 17% 17jt+ %
30 »% 2^* .
87 #% 9% »%- %

3 ?+%

1 *.
) 84% 22%
5 10% 10%

31 85% 35%
37 21% 21%
39 S% 5%

44 4% A
2 12% 12%
W 11% .11

s* ii
143 18% ' 17%
11 18% 18%
85 1% 1%
8 4}*3

26 15% 17%
144 5% 4%
1 20% 20%m 8 7%

118 15-18 %
87 7% 7%

3%+ %
34 +1%

S- %

*a
+
%

« +%
2% — %
17%— %

«s+ %

h ,7\* %

tT*

Buck DUE 488* 1Htflh Lew CtoeeCOwg
Prase A .» 6 0 5 6 - %
PicaCm 1 552 #% 8% 6%
PraMed A2 a 3* 3% 3%+ %
PtuKaCB 174 2% 2% 2%+ %

- r-r -

RAC n U3e 304 8% 8 8

RBW BB 3% 5% Sb+ %
Regan .12 22 2 19 19 IS - %
Ranabg 122 229 14% H M%+ %
Medal ie to* 11% «% 11%+ %
Roger* .12 21 25 23% 22% 23% +1
Rndkft J2a 11 210 21% 21% 21%+ %

- s-s -
Sage 100 5% 6% 6%+ %
Salem 2 2 14% M% 14%
ScandF J2a ZB 6% 8% 8%
Scbato J8 44 1 11% 11% 11%
Saamn A0 4 2 4% 4

>
4
?

SecCap 58 % %
38tt»A JO 11 93 9 8% 9 + %
SpaHnfl 6 31 6% 6% fl%- %
StHavn 6 3 1% 1% 1%- %
SMflB J2e 8 to 5% 5% 5%
SlartSft U 5% 5% 3%
S*ru« 2 0-18 9-19 9-M
Sgmakiy 8 46 8 6 8 - %

- T-T -

HE 3461 1% 1% 1%+ %
TO to 2% 2% 2%- %
TabM JO to 120 14 13% 13%
TandyB to 199 9% 9 9%+ %
TelDta SB 52 47 34% 34%+ %
Tauaph 3BB 2% 2% &- !•

TampE .47a 464 7% 7% 7%+ %
TexAir 1530 n% 18% M
Thertnd 134 137 ii tO% M%
Thrta* • 22 W4 n% It 11%+ %
ToBPtg A0 21 062 19% 19% I9b+ %
TwOy 13 30 9% 9% 9%- % •

TriEM 76 13 17% 17% 17% - %
TbbMoi 43 6% 6% S%

- u-u -

Ualcsrp JO 16 8% 8% 8%
UflVaiy B 17 6 8 8

UFeOdA s m 1% 1% 1%- %
yfeuffl 5 9 1% 1% 1%

us Cud to 20 20 3> + %
Unvta 104 32 4 3% 3%- %

- V-W -

VIAbiC 6 JO 13 6 22 21% 22 + %
vaw> 32 2 1% 2 + %
WangB .18 17 HOMl 9% 8%+ %
WV** 159 M 40 186% 195% HB%+ %

107 1% 1% 1%
WMAm 8 1% 1% »% .

WaKM 20 8 6% 5% 5% - %
IVDlgW B 1702 13% 12% 12%+ %
Wdalin M 23 a 16% 15% 15% + %
Wamm 7 a 8% 0% 8%

39 2442 13% 13% 13%
91 433 15% 14% 15%+ %
8 25 14% 14% 14%+ %
18 10 17% 17% 17%
9 a4 28% 28% 28% - %
13 48 19% 18% 18% - %
13 161 16% 18% 16% — %

2180 11% W% 11 + %
29 2198 18 12% 12%+ %

17 9% 9% »%- %
150 87 9% 9 9 - %
IS ISO 12% 12% 12%
15 43 13% 12% 13
20 35 29% 29% 29% - %
8 2449 tZ% 11% 12 + %

372 15% 14% 15% + %
286 8% 8% 8%+ %

IS 419 12 11% 12
7 82 64% 54% 54%- %
24 M 33% 32% 32% — %
10 3844 9% 8 9%+ %
8 HE 25% 30 25%+ %
9 2 25 28 25 - %
18 42 30% 30 30 - %
26 184 42% 42 42%+ %
19 118 32% 32 32 — %

151 4 3% 3%— %
14 33 25% 24% 26%+ %
12 38 31 30% 31 + %
27 541 21% 20% 21 + %

8 15 3% 8% 6% — %
8 372 12 11% 1I%- %
11 34 21% 20% 20%- %

7 27 28% 27 + %
41 9% 9% B%+ %

298 »%• 9% to + %
5 135 7 7 7 - %
5 108 12% 12% 12% — %
13 11 18% 18% 18%
18 S 12% 12% 12%
13 289 8% 8% 8%

1887 18 14% 14*+ %
386 14% 14% 14%+ %

7 87 48 48% 48 - %
9 11 40% 40% 40%+ %
18 SB 48. 48% «%+ %
38 BB 8% 7% 7%
13 87 17% T7% T7%+ %

470 3 2% 2% - %
283 6 6% 8%

a a ii 17% 17% - %
23 761 13% 12% 18%+ %
If 81 8% 8% 9 + %

148 4% 4% 4%- %
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Comns
CooprO I
Cooprt.
QmmB JO
CapyOa
Cerdto
Corea UB
CorpCH
10-V18
CorpSft

Costco
CicfcSH .«
CraCo J4
Creator Lt?
CrstFdl

Cronus
CrosTr

CwnBk
CumbFdJZa

D&N Fa X
DBA
DEP*
DSBne J2
DSC
DOT .18
DalwSy
DatSem
CttrlGp ,13
UlO

18 38 48. 48% 47%+ %
38 BB 8% 7% 7%
13 87 17% T7% T7%+ %

470 3 2% 2% - %
283 6 E% 8%

9 a ii it% 17% - %
23 761 13% 12% 18%+ %
If 81 8% 8% 9 + %

148 4% 4% 4%- %
278 21% 22% 23%+ %

2073 8 7% 7%+ %
IT 3H 31% 34% 36%+ %
438398 22% 21% 21%- %
42 87 12% 12% 12b- %

92 4% 4% 4%+%
2983 8% 8 13-19 6 18-18

341209 10% 9% 9%- %
4S 11% «% 11%+ %
82 7% 7 7%+ %

14 395 19 19% W
1826 15% 13% M%+ %

73 SOS 13% 13% 13%+ %
B 149 40% 40% 40%+ %

1 BO 6% a 11-18 8 11

15 129 9% 9% 9%+ k
35 740 u18% 15% « + %
»7 284 34% 29% 8t%+1%
15 42 23 % 22% 22%+ %
9 144 »% 28% 83% — %
9 2B 10% 10 10%+ %

813 12% 12% 12%
11 2 13% 13% 13%— %
4 9 12 11% 12 + %

- D-0 -

4 79 12% 12 12 - k
12 297 19% 18% 19
11 454 8% 5 8% 9%
20 « 34% 24% 34%
18 2506 7% 7% 7%
14 62 11% 11% 11%- %
22 381 0% 6% 6%
27 608 6% 9% 6% + %

l 79 79 18

20 9% 8% 8%

E8SEP 9 364 7% 7 7%+ %
Eases 11 12 8 8 8 + %
BPss 1J2 13 499 M% 14 14
Han (7 1097 9% B% 9%+ %
Bees AB I 10 19 IS 15
BsMiQl 97 373 14% 14% 14%

35 81 9 8% at

FHP
FamSc .IBs

FrmHm 1

FarOp 1A4
FosM S
HOFTn JSO

FHlT 130
HontoA «

FHSNM
FkiNea
foam
FMgan
FAUk JO
FtMm 2
FIABcp JO
FIAFri JO
FWTn US
FtAmSv 32
FBOb 145
FCoIBn M
FCoorC IJO
FtConot JO
FtEotn t

FEx plEZJOs
FExptFZM
FEx pfQUS
FFMc JO
FFFttl JO
FFKM JB
RFnMg
RRBk J4
FtHow 1J0
FHICp A4
FMdB s 1
FHAas
FNCklll 1J4
FFeoFB
FSecC UO
FTenn 1.40

HWFn J2

Fhocb s JO
FcUoA J7
FdUoB J6
ForAm U)8»
FornetO I

Fort# JO
Form M
Rxriw
FrthFn 1
Fmcpt

08K8v .M
GV Mad
GWC M2
Getac g
Oatoso
GantTo
GamaB
QonvB j64

anand a J2
Genedn
Genkan
GmttylD
Oanxym
Garagkr
GrmSv
GtoanG JO
QHUAS JO
GUnVIy
Oouss JB
OwAdP JB
Gradco
GrphSc
GACm jOZs

GrtBxy JZ
GCtryfl |

GBJtBc JO
QWYBV JBe
Oman .Ha
GraOto
GmePti
Gftof

M>SC
HtmOB -HI

Hwplto .19

HrttUS* 1A0
HWtCo

Hflbdyn
Wtsltfl

HchgA .«
HchgB JB
HaaUn
HetonT
Hsmdy s
itontoy JOl
HonlM
WgSc JO
Wber iJlb
MaMSu
Hogan
iknay J6a
HmFTn AOa
ifcnim
HmeSav IJO
HORL
Hoelnd AOS
HMI AS
HunUB JO
Htogh
HIMBS J«
HotcbT

tatlBcp 1.M
todxTe
todra , 18sMNllJ
tototok UH

togum Jie
tomac .M

tafoDv
lotol

total wt
ba8 eto2
toaorre
iBMdn .w
to%ph

UtonelG JO
InBoft

motorA
lOwna
IntGflO

NLu JB
IMP
M44M
iiam

n% 11% it%+ %
w% n% io%
19% 18% 18% — %
B74% 74% 74%

39 12 19% (8% 19 + %
9 1817 21 17% 19%—9%
12 35 48% 44% 44%

48 73% 73 78%-%
20 597 7% 7 7% + %
18 180 6% B% 0 - %

159 29-18 2% 2%
9 1430 19% 13% 13%+ %
9 271 15% 14% 15%
7 326 44% 44 44%+ %
713396 7% 7% 7%- %
11 1 29% 28% 29%
12 74 22% 21% 12 - %
8 4 12% 12% 12%
10 8 29% 28% 29% - %
11 19 12% 12% 12% — %
10 40 «% 18% W%+ %
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Dow rallies in absence of Emperor’s worsening illness brings caution

a discount rate increase
Wall Street

THE ABSENCE of the widely
expected increase in the dis-

count rate helped equities to
rally strongly yesterday, writes
Janet Bush in New York.
The market was also boosted

by the unveiling of a new form
of share buy-back scheme
called “unbundled units”,
which allows companies to bor-

row without undergoing a
large recapitalisation scheme.
Unbundled units are pack-

ages of bonds, prefmred stock
equity appreciation certifi-

cates designed to allow inves-

tors to receive the benefits of
any stock price or dividend

The immediate reaction to
the product was that it would
make it less likely that a com-
pany would have to burden
itself with debt in. for example,
a leveraged buy-out
The combination of these

two factors pushed the market
up strongly. By 2pm, the Dow
Jones Industrial Average stood
31.12 higher at 2,123.40, its

highest level for about a
month.

Speculation of an increase in

the &5 per cent discount rate

had been strengthening even
before last Friday’s employ-
ment figures which showed a
much larger than expected
463,000 jump in the non-farm
payroll last month.
Short-term money market

rates have surged to a level

which already discounts a half

point rise in the Fed’s key rate
and Fed Funds are now trading
in a clearly higher range than
they were during the autumn.
At midsession yesterday,
Funds were quoted at 8ft per

cent.

Bond analysts believe that a
rise in the discount rate is now
inevitable as the markets need
a sign of the Fed’s anti-infla-

tionary resolve. The question

is one of riming as a discount

rate increase is largely a politi-

cal and symbolic gesture
rather than an effective tool of

monetary tightening.

The stability of the dollar

yesterday in spite of the lack ofyesterday in spite of the lack of

a discount rate increase is one
factor which may delay any
move by the Fed which may
want to keep ammunition in

store for a time of pronounced
dollar weakness.
A survey of analysts' views

on the economy compiled by
the National Association of
Business Economists showed
that the consensus of forecast-

ers are expecting US growth to

slow to a real rate of 2.5 per

cent in 1989 compared with an
expected 3& per cent this year.

At the same time, however,
consumer price inflation is

expected to rise to 5 per cent

next year from 4.1 per cent
expected this year ana 4.4 per
cent in 1987.

The majority of those sur-

veyed predicted a recession,
probably in late 1989 or early

1990, and a peak in interest
rates in the first half of 1989.

Four companies announced
that they would swap common
shares into unbundled units
and all rose on the news.
American Express gained $%
to $27 ‘A, Dow ChemicalJumped
$1% to $85%, Pfizer added $1%
to $57% and Sara Lee gained
$1% to $46.

The announcements of this

new kind of restructuring,
designed by Shearson Lehman
Hutton, also helped other

shares of companies rumoured
recently to be possible take-

over candidates. Time rose $1%
to $100%, Mead added $% to

$40% and McGraw-Hill was up
$% to $62%.
Among featured individual

stocks, General Motors surged
$2% to $86 after an analyst was
reported to have said the com-
pany’s stock could rally if it

went ahead with a boost in its

dividend next year.
Texaco added $1 to $48 on

reports that an unidentified
investor had approached Mr
Carl Icahn about selling his
14A per cent stake.

British Steel was the most
active issue on the New York
Stock Exchange yesterday
morning as trading began in
the newty privatised company.
It was quoted unchanged at
$11%.
Chemical Banking dropped

$1% to $32% after news that
the Federal Reserve had
cleared its acquisition of Hori-
zon Bancorp. Horizon rose $1%
to $73%.

THE HIGH level of prices and a
worsening in the Emperor's Al-

ness brought a cautious tone to

the market and the Nikkei
average lost ground in substan-
tially lower volume, writes
Michiyo Nakamoto in Tokyo.
The index dived from a high

Of 29.655J90 to a low of 29,438.66
but recovered a large portion
of its losses to close down 50.82

at 29,614.68. Falls led gains by
541 to 291 and 195 issues were
unchanged. Volume was much
lower at 652m shares, com-
pared with the 1.24bn on Fri-

Canada
AMID expectations of a prime
rate increase by commercial
banks, Toronto shares posted a
minor gain at midsession. Gold
prices and oil prices were flat

The composite index rose
4J.0 to 3^97.40 as gains outran
losses by 117 to 101 on light

volume of 2.4m shares.

International Thomson, with
plans to sell its oil and gas
interests, rose C$% to C$14%,
while Teck gained C$% to C$18
on news that it had bought
shares in Golden Knight.
Among oils, Texaco Canada
was unchanged at C$40.

The Topix index of all listed

shares lost 5.59 to 22S957 and
in later trading in Tendon the
ISE/Nlkkei 50 index rose 2_55 to

L859.17.
There was no visible trend to

the Tokyo session. In which
prices foil very quickly on little

volume. The Emperor, who has
been HI since mid-September,
was reported to be in a worse
condition. The new Nikkei
high of 29,665.50, reached in
half-day trading on Saturday,
also kept investors wary.

Bargain-hunting later in the
day helped share prices
recover significantly, reflecting

the underlying firmness of
market sentiment, according to

Mr George Ninuno at SBCI
Securities (Asia).

All eyes were on Mitsubishi
Motors Company (MMC), part

of the Mitsubishi Group, which
was listed for the first time.

Mitsubishi Motors, which had
a pre-listing public offer price

of Y850, was the most heavily
traded issue at 43.8m shares,

although it was traded on only
four occasions, it closed the
morning session wfth only bid
prices, which continued to rise

on waves of buy orders. The
initial quotation for MMC was
Y1.3S0 and the issue closed at

Y1.440, or Y590 above its pre-

listing price. Analysts said
interest was particularly high
as car and large-capital stocks

are becoming increasingly pop-

ular.

One notably strong sector
amirf the overall downturn was
utilities. Many reported good
half-year results last week and
the stocks are considered to be
undervalued. There was partic-

ular interest in regional utili-

ties, which generally did better
than the big city companies,
such as Tokyo Electric Power,
which lost Y50 to Y6.85Q and
Kansai Electric Power, which
fell Y20 to Y4,270-

Chubu Electric Power
advanced YS0 to Y4,080. The
company supplies electricity to

the Nagoya area, where the car
industry and the overall econ-
omy are doing well, leading to

expectations that demand for

Chubu’s power will remain
strong
Other strong performers'

included Chugoku Electric

Power, up Y150 at Y&35Q, and
Tohofcu Electric power, which
advanced Y180 to Y&280.
Large capital steels and ship-

pings were out of favour. Kobe
Steel, second most active with
37.2m shares traded, foil Y12 to

Y753, while Nippon Steel lost

YlQ to Y935 in heavy trading.

Kawasaki Steel was unchanged
at Y2.07D.

Achilles, an integrated rub-

ber and plastics processor,

posted a substantial gain of
Y200 to Y1.230 in the third

most active trading of 23.7m
shares on the view that it was
undervalued.
Leading stocks fell out of

favour in Osaka, and the OSE
average lost 109.25 to 27,61BJS7.

Volume was very low at 36tn
shares, compared with 105m on
Friday. Achilles was the best

performer in Osaka, where it

added Y200 to YL230.

Roundup

WEAKNESS in New York and

Tokyo depressed the main
regional markets and only

Hong Kong managed a rise.

South Korean shares, cocooned
from outside influences, saw
further sharp gains while

Taiwan dropped sharply again.

HONG KONG overcame hesi-

tation about the weekend rise

in local prime rates to 10 per

cent from 9% per cent and held

steady despite Wall Street’s

weakness on Friday. The com-
mercial and industrial sector

showed the main gains, leaving

the Hang Seng index 4 better

at 2,67156 in fairly active trad-

ing of HKSIJSbn.
Speculation that Cavendish

International would be taken
private sent the stock up 27%
cents to HKJ335 and boosted
related stocks Hutchison, 5

cents better at HKS8.S0, and
Cheung Kong, up 15 cents at

HKS8.05.
AUSTRALIA remained thin

and uneventful, with Friday's

weakness on Wall Street leav-

ing shares slightly lower over-

all Companies with large bor-

rowings suffered in particular

from fears of a rise in interest

rates in the US - and other
markets — following further
signs of economic overheating
in Friday's American jobs fig-

ures.

The AH Ordinaries index fin-

ished 3.7 lower at 1,447.2 In low

volume of 98m shares worth

A$154m, exacerbated by techni-

cal difficulties that delayed
screen prices.

In industrials. Bond Carp
lost 10 cents to AS1.70 in turn-

over of 1.8m shares after going

ex an 8-cent dividend. BHP was
also active on 2.5m shares, off 8

cents at AS6.66. CSR. in which
Fletcher Challenge announced

a 9.77 per cent stake, shed 6

cents to AS4.28.
Resources saw Bougainville

Copper off 2 cents at AS2.80,

reacting less sharply than on
Friday to news of rurther sabo-

tage at its Panguna mine in

Papua New Guinea. Western
Mining, which has agreed the

purchase of 60 per cent of the

Agnew nickel mine from BP
Australia, rose 9 cents to

AS4.65.
SINGAPORE eased in contin-

ued thin trading of n.2m
shares, similar to Friday’s 11m,
with interest rate worries leav-

ing the Straits Times industrial

index 6J21 weaker at 993.16.

There were 111 foils to only

22 rises, and institutions again
stayed out of the market, leav-

ing activity to retail investors.

TAIWAN weakened further

after Saturday’s 300-point
plunge. The weighted index
lost 139.71 to 6310-62.

EUROPE

Frankfurt confounds by finishing stronger

Rotten reports take little

toll on state of Denmark
The strong bond
market is helping
equities to highs,

writes Hilary Barnes

FT~A World Indices

T HE Danish equity mar-
ket appears to be in the
midst of an unstoppable

recovery, apparently uninflu-
enced by one dismal report
after another predicting
macro-economic disaster for

the country if the politicians

do not soon stop the foreign
debt from growing.
The all-share index passed

its previous all-time high last

Thursday, two days after the
Economic Advisory Council,
one of the most prestigious
analysis institutes, predicted
that 1989 would be another
year with no economic growth.
Share prices have since main-
tained their upward momen-
tum, with the index closing
yesterday at a new high of
25630, up L94 on the day.
Share prices have risen by

about 34 per cent since the
year began, with the index
standing about 20 per cent
higher than its pre-Black Mon-
day leveL
Two main factors lie behind

the recovery, say brokers.
Leading industrials are report-

ing better-than-expected
interim results: expectations of
good figures from East Asiatic
m its third quarter report, due
on Thursday, are behind EACs
3.4 per cent rise over the past
week, to DKr276 yesterday.
Record annual profits

reported last week by Carls -

berg confirmed the market’s
view that export-based indus-
trials have achieved a signifi-

cant tumround this year.

A marked rise in bond
prices, and falling effective
yields - down by almost 2L5

percentage paints to Just over
20 per cent since the end of last

year - has also had a key
impact on the market Dedin-
ing bond yields make shares an
attractive alternative.

There has been some specu-
lation that, with the gap
between bond yields in West
Germany and Denmark nar-
rowed to about 3 points, the
rise in Danish bond prices has
to stop, but so for the pessi-

mists have been proved wrong.
Prices rose by a further quar-
ter of a point yesterday and
foreign investors showed no
sign of nervousness.
The strong performance in

the bond market has a direct

influence on the banks and
insurance companies. Portfolio

gains and losses, whether real-

ised or not, are entered fully

into the profit and loss account
in the year in which they
occur, so the financial service
companies are expected to
show a big improvement in
earnings this year. The hank

share price average has risen

by 13 per cent this year, insur-
ance companies by 46 per cent
The shipping index has risen

by 74 per cent so for this year,

led by Lauritzen Holding,
which has jumped from
DKrl2,400 at the end of last

year to its present DKr29,000.
Lauritzen, which operates one
of the world's two largest fleets

of refrigerated cargo vessels,
confirmed its recovery from a
long period of financial trouble
by placing an order for three
new refrigerated cargo vessels

late last week.
Shares in the A P Moller

companies, D/S 1912 and D/S
Svendborg, are both up by
more than 60 per cent this
year. Moller is in the process of
placing orders for nine feeder
container vessels to supple-
ment its large liner fleet.

Industrials have also per-
formed well, with that sector’s

index up by about 52 per cent
this year. Nearly all the larger
industrials, including Carls-
berg. Novo, Danish Sugar,
Superfos and Northern
Feather, have published
interim reports which point to
satisfactory full-year gmminga.
So for the equity market’s

recovery has not produced
much new issue activity.
Hoejgaard Holding, holding
company for the large building
and construction group,
Hoqjgaard & Schulz, was the
first to test the market last
month, but bad some difficulty

selling the issue.

Some smaller companies are
rumoured to have issue plans
for the spring, but with invest-
ment activity in industry cur-
rently in decline, no key issues
are expected in the immediate
future.

EVENTS on Wall Street kept a
hold on European trading yes-

terday but there was an
unlikely bid for freedom by
West German shares, which
managed small gains, writes
Our Markets Staff.
FRANKFURT surprised ana-

lysts by rallying despite an
unchanged picture on interest

rates and the dollar. Turnover
in German shares was
DM23bn - reasonable com-
pared with last week’s lows.

The FAZ was up 3.41 at mid-
session at 529.96 and the DAX
finished 6.45 higher at L282JJ3.
Thyssen, a popular stock

with analysts, came out with a
forecast that its pre-tax profits

this year would double to at

least DMLlbn. The news was
largely in the price already,
said one analyst, and the stock
rose just DM1.60 to DM18L60.
In cars, VW powered ahead

by DM7.10 to DM325.80
although the company said
rumours it was trying to build
a stake in Jaguar, the UK lux-

ury car maker, were
unfounded. VW, which was the
day’s most active stock with
DM423m worth of shares
traded, receives a listing in
Tokyo today.

Computer stock Nixdorf,
which plunged last week on
poor prospects for profits and
dividends this year, picked up
DM5 to DM299.50, bat some
brokers expect it to foil bade
again and to bottom out at
around DM200 or even lower.
A buoyant capital goods sec-

tor saw MAN rise DMU90 to
i

DM229.70 after its 24 per cent
rise in global profits last week,
and MamwCTnimn gain DM2.10
to DM194.60.
AMSTERDAM was given a

late injection of life after Wall
Street opened firmly. The CBS
all-share index finished the day
03 higher at 99.3.

Bols, the distiller, added FI 5
to FI 14450 on plans for coop-
eration with Heineken,
unchanged at FI 139.50. There
was little specific on the plans,
but speculation centred on
Bols possibly taking over Hei-

neken's peripheral distilling
activities. One analyst said
Heineken was unchanged
because the stock was not
looking cheap on fundamen-
tals, given that it appeared
immune to takeover.
Steel stock Hoogovens

remained strong, gaining FI
330 to FI 72.60, a new high for

the year. The positive outlook
for the industry and the over-

subscription of the British
Steel offer last week are both
helping the stock.

dipping stock Nedlloyd rose

a sharp FI 8.50 to FI 235, recov-

ering most of Friday's fall, on
continued speculation about a
takeover bid.

MILAN finished weaker in
quiet trading, with little inter-

est from abroad. The Comit
index fell 2M to 582.41 amid
worries over the global interest

rate environment
However, mutual fond fig-

ures for November showed a
better picture, with redemp-
tions below L600bn compared
with over L900bn in October.

Italcable, the overseas car-

rier for Stet, the state telecom-

munications holding company.

plunged U,310 to LZ1,600 after

Friday’s proposal for a share
swap scheme for the incorpora-

tion of Stet's main operating

units. Sip, the telephone com-
pany, eased L43 to L3,000.

One Italian analyst said Sip

appeared on the face of it to he
a cheap way into Stet, and
Italcable an expensive one: the

proposals from a panel of
experts are for Sip sharehold-

ers to receive four Stet shares

for five of Sip, and for Italcable

shareholders to receive three
Stet for each Italcable.

PARIS had a quiet session

with few features. Volume was
low and share prices ended
weaker, though slightly up on
the day's lows.
The CAC General index put

on 1.1 to 3924 and the OMF 50
index lost 0.63 to 404.60. One
dealer in Paris said: “Everyone
came in expecting it to be a

bad day because of Wall
Street’s drop on Friday and it

did become a bad day." Wall
Street's early strength yester-

day had little impact on Paris.

Epeda was one of the day’s

largest movers, adding FFr148,

or 14 per cent, to FFr1,199.
Thomson-CSF, electronics
group, fell 50 centimes to
FFr19950 with BAe of the UK
confirming the two were dis-

cussing a possible alliance.

ZURICH returned from the
weekend in quiet mood, with
much of the recent switching
between bearer stock and par-

ticipation certificates appar-
ently completed for now.
One dealer said many insti-

tutions had closed their books
for the year and this would
keep volumes low for the next
couple of weeks. The Credit
Suisse index fell 14 to 508.7.

OSLO responded favourably

to stable North Sea oil prices

and the strength of the Norwe-
gian krone. The all share index

continued its climb, rising 0.43

to another high for the year of

309.69. Norsk Hydro gained

NKrl to NKrl09 while Elkem
added NKx&SO to NKrl6450.

STOCKHOLM was buoyed by
strong foreign Interest in blue

chips. The Affirsv&rlden index
added 6 to 972.4.

BRUSSELS ended marginally
easier In quiet trading on the
final day of the forward market
account. The cash market
index eased 13£7 to 5,324.69.

Wagons-Lits went against
the trend with a rise of BFrl80
to BFx-8.170

MADRID continued to lan-

guish as investors stayed
away, and the general index
lost L23 to 275J56.

Contract
catering
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With an annual turnover exceeding £500m,
Gardner Merchant is Europe’s largest contract
catering company and a world leader in its held.

Of the UK’s top 100 companies, 84 are already
clients of ours. And we’re currently talking with a
further twelve.

Vfe employ over 34,000 staff! All people who
understand the true meaning of the word ’service’.

Gardner Merchant invest more money in

training, management development, infonnatlon

technologyand other keysupport services than all

our competitors put together.

This is the commitment to the industry that has
made us undisputed market leader.

Providing you with true value and real quality.

So take this opportunity to contact us — the
professionals. Vfe will provide you with the
standard of catering excellence that has made
Gardner Merchant the choice of over 4000
organisations worldwide.

Put our 100 years of experience to the test

today.

GARDNER MERCHANT
®Dusthouse F6rte

1886-1988

For further information please contact Peter Howell
GARDNER MERCHANT FREEPOST 100. MANCHESTER M60 9AU. or FREEFONE 5525'
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